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The general formulation and computation techniques for the analysis 
of linear elastic structures have been very thoroughly studied in recent 
years. The theory can be elegantly and concisely expressed in standard 
matrix form. Efficient solution procedures for both the force and dis-
placement methods are well established. However, many of the structures 
that have been constructed recently are basically nonlinear in their 
behavior. Therefore the nonlinearity arising from material behavior 
should be included in the analysis in order that the load-displacement 
response can be predicted more accurately._ 
For structures in which the material behavior is linear, the dis-
placements of the joints during loading may be assumed to be small in 
comparison with the overall dimensions. However, if the materials in a 
structure exhibit nonlinear behavior, large joint displacements may 
occur during loading. When large displacements occur, the entire 
geometry of the structure is changed. The length of moment arms may 
change significantly, and the axial force and shear may not be parallel 
and perpendicular to the member's original axis. This is an indication 
that changes in geometry are important and should be included in an 
analysis. 
The analysis and design of the plane frame became more complex 
due to the presence of geometric and material nonlinearities. A 
linear analysis which is often assumed to be sufficiently accurate must 
be extended to include the nonlinearities of the frames. A load-
displacement response of the frame is often required to estimate the 
ultimate load which this sturcture can support. 
A frame is usually supported on piles which are driven into a non-
homogeneous and highly nonlinear soil medium. The nonlinear response 
of the soil and structure must be taken into consideration. 
The methods for analysis of systems having material, geometric 
and soil support nonlinearities are far more complex than those for 
linear systems. The development of a closed-form or 11 exact 11 analysis 
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for such frames is not possible. The need for dependable and accurate 
methods for analyzing nonlinear structures is evident. A reliable 
approach must then resort to numerical methods. The numerical solution 
of the problem using finite element or finite difference techniques is 
possible due to advances in computer technology and matrix methods of 
structure analysis. The actual system is therefore replaced by a highly 
idealized mathematical model in order to formulate an analysis and obtain 
a solution. The application of a numerical method results in a large 
system of simultaneous equations which can be solved very efficiently 
on a digital computer, 
1.2 Literature Review 
The Ramberg-Osgood polynomial (39) for moment-curvature relation-
ships has been widely used in frame analysis. Wilson (44) integrated 
the curvature given by the Ramberg-Osgood polynomial over the length of 
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a member to obtain moment-rotation curves. He then used an approxima-
tion to the chord stiffness derived from the moment-rotation relation-
ship in an incremental method to predict nonlinear frame response. 
Goldberg and Richard (14) assume that all the nonlinear curvatures are 
concentrated at the end of a member. The resulting nonlinear differen-
tial equati.ons were solved by the Runge-Kutta method. Gael and Berg (13) 
used the Ramberg-Osgood polynomial in the dynamic analysis of steel 
frames. They assumed that nonlinear strains occured in the beams but 
that the columns remained linear. Kaldjan and Fan (25) proposed a 
similar analysis. Gael (13) extended the method of Gael and Berg to 
include the P-~ effect and axial shortening of the columns. 
Another approach to the treatment of structure nonlinearity due to 
material properties is described by Argyris (3). He used the concept 
of 11 initial strains 11 which could be descrived as the strains in a struc-
tural member in excess of linear strain. This term was also applied to 
strains in a structural member due to temperature changes or due to a 
prior loading. 
For an ultimate strength study, the load-displacement response of 
the structure is required. Large displacements may occur at high load 
levels. The extreme change in geometry may cause an additional change 
in slope and should therefore be included in the analysis. One method 
for treating the problem of large displacements was described by Saafan 
and Brottan (42). They assumed that only the joints reflect changes 
in geometry. while member deflections remain 11 small. 11 Jennings (22) 
proposed a method for accounting for large deformations of a member. 
He includes a second-order term in displacement transformation matrix 
to account for the effect of displacement on axial extension. He then 
assumed that the lateral deflection curve of a member was cubic, and 
modified the member stiffness matrix to account for the interaction of 
axial load with moment in the member. He provided equations for com-
puting member forces from displacements, and developed a tangent 
stiffness matrix for use in nonlinear analysis by incremental loading. 
Gunnin (17) developed a method of analysis for concrete and steel 
frameworks by considering both geometric and material nonlinearities. 
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He combined Saafan•s concept of restraint forces and Argyris•s concept 
of initial strain to develop his iterative procedure. Lansing•s (27) 
constant strain technique was also used in conjunction with Newton•s 
method to obtain a better estimate of initial strain from current member 
forces and in solving the simultaneous equations for each member. His 
solution neglected the secondary effect of axial load acting through 
member deformations caused by primary moments in a member, The increase 
in moment due to thrust can be treated by subdividing a member into two 
or more segments. Since his program cannot handle the member forces, 
extra joints are required at the locations of concentrated loads in the 
member. An equivalent concentrated load must be specified to substitute 
for distributed loads, Kroenke (26) also presented an analysis of a 
reinforced-concrete frame by the finite element method. The analysis 
included inelastic moment-load-curvature curves and large displacements. 
The concrete stress-strain curves were automatically generated following 
Hognestad•s stress-strain curve. In his frame interaction solution, the 
initial forces were assumed to remain constant during a load increment. 
Small load increments were required to reduce the errors in Kroenke•s 
procedure, 
A method of analysis of laterally loaded piles was given by 
Malter (29), who applied mathematical finite-difference techniques 
to the solution of the second-order differential equations of beam 
behavior. Gleser (11) suggested a recurring difference-equation form 
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of beam solution that was utilized by Matlock and Reese (32,33) in the 
analysis of laterally loaded piles. Haliburton (19) developed a finite-
difference solution for linearly elastic beam-columns on nonlinear 
supports. Jones (23) and Dawkins (7) presented their work on analysis 
of curved piles subjected to lateral loads in the plane of curvature. 
The pile properties are linear and can be modeled using straight elements. 
Hays and Matlock (20) presented a method for the nonlinear analysis 
of plane frame structures. Geometric, material, and support nonlinear-
ities are accommodated by a discrete element model of the frame members 
which is incorporated in a nonlinear frame solution. 
1.3 Purpose and Scope of this Study 
The purpose of this study is to develop a method of analysis for 
pile supported plane frames subjected to static loads in the plane of 
the structure. The plane frame is composed of either straight or curved 
members that lie in a single plane. A member is subdivided into a 
finite number of straight elements. A mathematical model is used to 
represent the actual behavior of the frame structure. The effects of 
material, geometric and soil supporting nonlinearities are included in 
the analysis by revising the stiffness matrix of the elements in the 
structure as deformations occur under the transient loads. The method 
of analysis is based on an iterative procedure in which unbalanced 
forces at the nodal points are applied to a temporary linear struc-
ture until an equilibrium position has been found. 
The finite element method is chosen because the large deflections 
which characterize a structure at limit loads and the variation of 
rigidity which occurs along the frame member could be included in the 
solution. In addition, this method allowed the frame member to have 
varying load, support conditions and cross-section properties. 
The main application of this study is to use the method, here 
developed, in the investigation of pile supported plane frames similar 
to those found in offshore construction. Loads due to wind and waves 
are considered in the analysis. Wind force components are assumed to 
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be constant. Wave forces vary as the wave passes the structure. Changes 
in waves loads are treated as static increments as the wave progresses. 
Even though these wind and wave forces may induce dynamic responses of 
the structure, only static effects are investigated. 
The second application of the method developed herein is the capa-
bility to investigate the influence of loads on the curved piles since 
the pile may deviate from the straight condition, particularly in the 
case of long, flexible piles used in offshore construction. 
The method developed herein is similar to that presented by Hays 
and Matlock with the exception that a finite element model is used 
instead of a discrete element system for description of the load-dis-
placement behavior of the frame. However, the finite element approach 
may permit description of the structural behavior of the system using 
fewer elements and hence may provide a more economical solution than 
that obtained by the discrete element model for equal accuracy. 
1.4 Problem Approach 
The method developed herein is similar to the displacement method 
for linear systems. A combination of incremental steps and iterative 
procedures are introduced in the process to obtain an acceptable degree 
of accuracy. For each load increment, repeated elastic solutions are 
performed until unbalanced forces at the nodal points meet a specified 
tolerance. 
The pile supported structure is divided into a specific number 
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of members and each member is subdivided into an assemblage of prismatic, 
straight elements. It is assumed that each element exhibits linearly 
elastic behavior during a load increment, and Castigliano 1s first 
theorem is applied to develop the incremental stiffness matrix for the 
elemenL Nonlinear material behavior is taken into account in the form 
of a mathematical expression relating bending moment and rotation at the 
end of the element. Nonlin~ar geometric effects necessitate changes of 
the displacement-transformation matrix and stiffness matrix due to 
initial forces in the element during an incremental step. To account 
for the nonlinear behavior of the soil, the diagonal matrix relating 
the incremental load transfer to the incremental displacement are 
directly added to the incremental element stiffness matrix. The final 
stiffness matrix obtained includes the effects of material, geometric, 
and soil support nonlinearities. 
Incremental displacements due to an applied load increment are 
solved for by a variation of Gauss Elimination known as recursion-
inversion procedure. A computer program was written to implement the 
method. The program provides displacements and reactions at all 
frame joints. In addition, the forces and displacements at every 
station in the member are also demonstrated. 
A number of problems are solved to illustrate the ability of the 
analysis to predict the general load-displacement response of frame 
structures. Observations are presented concerning the significance of 
the numerical results along with a comparison of these results with 
existing analytical or experimental solutions. 
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CHAPTER II 
METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
2.1 General 
During the solution process, the analysis of the structure proceeds 
through several stages. The entire structure is first visualized as a 
plane frame. Each member of the frame is then assumed to be composed of 
finite elements which are the basic theoretical units used in the analy-
sis. The development of the element stiffness matrix, the assemblage 
of the element stiffness into the frame member stiffness matrix, the 
assemblage of member stiffness matrices into the frame stiffness matrix, 
and the iterative solution process required to account for nonlinear 
effects are described in this chapter. 
bers. 
2.2 Assumptions 
The following assumptions are used in the development of the method: 
1. A plane frame may be composed of either straight or curved mem-
2. A curved membe.r has a single plane of curvature that lies in 
the X-Y plane and its centroidal axis lies on a circular arc. 
3. Loads are static and can be applied anywhere in the frame so 
that all displacements occur as deflections in the plane of curvature 
or as rotations about axes perpendicular to the plane. 
9 
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4. The member is initially in ~ stress free condition. 
5. The continuous soil system may be represented by discrete non-
linear, elastic springs acting at points along the pile. 
6. Shearing deformations are negligible. 
7. Bernolli•s hypothesis of a linear distribution of strain through 
the depth of a member is valid. 
8. The deformations (strain and curvature) are of an infinitesimal 
order, even though the displacements (axial, lateral and rotational) may 
be of any size. 
9. Cross sections may be defined as a series of pieces which are 
symmetrical about the plane of the structure system. Various portions 
of a cross section rna~ have different stress-strain curves. 
10. Only static response of the structure results from any applied 
loads. 
2.3 Plane Frame Definition 
A plane frame such as that shown in Figure 1 is composed of either 
straight or curved members that lie in a single plane. For convenience, 
the plane is taken to be the X-Y plane of a right hand Cartesian coor-
dinate system. All loads and displacements are assumed to occur in this 
plane. The end of a member or the intersection of two or more members 
is a joint. A member may be either rigidly or pin connected at a joint. 
The ends of all members rigidly connected at a joint rotate through the 
same angle. When a member is pinned at a joint, it is free to rotate 
independently of the joint and other members connected to the joint. 
Every joint has three degrees-of-freedom, w1, w2, and w3, as shown 













Figure 1. Plane Frame Model 
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for all members connected to the joint. The rotational displacement w3 
may not be the same for all members at a joint, since some or all of the 
members may be pinned at the joint. Joint forces F1, F2, and F3, shown 
in Figure 2, can be applied at any joint. Linear elastic spring re-
straints may be applied to each point. 
2.3.1 Frame Member and Element Representation 
Each member of the plane frame is divided into a finite number of 
straight line elements as shown in Figure 3. The end of the elements, 
or stations, are assigned sequential identification numbers starting 
from one at the left end of the member. Each element is identified by 
the smaller of its two end station numbers. A free body diagram of an 
element appears in Figure 4. There are three internal forces as shown 
in Figure 4(a) and three displacement components as shown in Figure 4(b) 
at each end of the element. These element-end-forces and end-
displacements are related to an auxiliary, or member coordinate system, 
Reference (10). 
2.4 Incremental Stiffness Matrix 
of an Element 
Each of the elements has its own characteristic deflection response 
to the application of end forces. This response will be expressed quan-
titatively in terms of stiffness matrix [k]. (All matrices in this 
study are denoted by the matrix name enclosed in brackets.) In its 







n + 1 joints 
--------------------------------•x 
Figure 3. Member Model 
z z 
Figure 4. Element Model 
Axial rigidity (AE) or response to axial forces; 
Flexural rigidity (EI) or response to bending moments; 
Initial forces or forces existing on an element at the beginning 
of load increment; 
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Large deflections or rotations from the original element position. 
2.4.1 Matrix Formulation 
Before the incremental stiffness matrix of an element is developed, 
the matrix method of linear elastic frame analysis will be discussed 
briefly, see Reference (21). The matrix formulation of the displacement 
method as used in elastic analysis is based on the equilibrium, stress-
strain and compatibility relationships of a deformable body. Considera-
tion of equilibrium results in the following expression relating the 
vector of applied forces at the element ends, {f}, to the vector of 
element internal force, {s}: 
{f} = [A] {s} (2.1) 
in which [A] is known as the equilibrium matrix. By employing stress-
strain (moment-rotation) concepts, the element internal forces, {s}, may 
be expressed in terms of the internal deformations, {v}: 
{s} = [DD] {V} (2.2) 
in which [DD] is the symmetric matrix expressing the stress-strain rela-
tionship. Enforcing continuity results in the following expression 
relating displacements, {w}, to the internal deformations, {v}: 
{V} = [B] {W} (2.3) 
where [B] is the compatibility matrix. It can be shown that the compati-
bility matrix is the transpose of the equilibrium matrix; thus, 
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{f} = [B]T [DO] [B] {w} 
or 
{f} = (k] {W} (2.4) 
and 
{s} = [DD][B] {w} (2.5) 
The force, displacement, and stiffness matrices in Equation (2.4) are 
then accumulated to form the equilibrium equations of the structural 
system and can be shown as 
where 
{F} = (k] {W} 
{F} = vector of forces of the system; 
{w} = vector of displacements of the system; 
[k] = stiffness matrix of the system. 
(2.6) 
Equation (2.6) represents a set of simultaneous algebraic equations which 
yield the displaced configuration for any applied loading. Since the 
applied forces, {F}, are known~ these equations can be solved for the 
displacements, {w}, which in turn may be used in Equation (2.5) to solve 
for the boundary forces acting on the individual elements. 
2.4.2 Differential Approach 
For a nonlinear structural system, the displacements are not 
linear functions of the applied loading. In order to solve this problem, 
a differential point of view must be used (14) (41). The applied force 
vector, {f}, is replaced by the vector in Equation (2.4) in which {P} is 
a parameter of the applied loads, Ai{P} denotes the applied load at 
point i. The derivative of the resulting equation is then taken with 
respect to P and the result is a set of simultaneous nonlinear, first 
16 
order, ordinary differential equations: 
(2. 7) 
or 
>-; = [k*] ~P ({w}) (2.8) 
in which 
[k*] = [B]T [D] [B]; and 
[D] = incremental force-deformation matrix of an element. 
For the sake of simplicity, the stiffness matrix will first be 
developed in the form which does not include large deflections. The 
effect of geometric nonlinearity due to large displacements will be dis-
cussed later in this chapter. The compatibility matrix [B]T is therefore 
treated as being independent of the applied loading. 
2~4.3 Moment-Rotation Equation 
A mathematical expression for the nonlinear moment-rotation rela-
tionship is now required. Although several approaches are possible, the 
following equation developed by Richard (41) will be used in this study. 
This mathematical expression has been chosen because it gives accurate 
analytic form to the moment-rotation (force-deflection) relationships 
while at the same time keeping the mathematical expressions involved 
reasonably simple and amenable to computer programming. The relation-
ships are represented by an equation of the form: 





in which M denotes the boundary moment in an element, R represents the 
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stiffness 4El/L for prismatic members, 6 is the effective rotation of 
the element, Mp is the ultimate capacity of the moment, and n is the 
parameter defining the shape of the moment-rotation curve. (The numeri-
cal method to determine values of the above quantities from the cross 
section properties is shown in Appendix A.) Equation (2.9) may be ex-





:;: ___ E___:;__n -=1--:/-n 
[1 + 1-1 ] Eo 
T = moment, force; 
T = ultimate value of T; 0 
E = rotation, deformation; 
E0 = terminal value of E corresponding to T0 ; and 
n = curve fitting parameter. 
(2.10) 
Equation (2.10) is plotted in Figure 5 for various values of th~ curve 
fitting parameter n. Equation (2.9) can be solved for R6: 
R 6 = ___ M:...;._---::--,--
M n 1/n 
IMp I ] 
(2.11) 
[1 -
Differentiation of Equation (2. 11) with respect to the load parameter P 
yields: 




For an element ij in Figure 6, effective rotation ei, 6j at points i and 
j can be expressed as: 
n=20 n=IO n=5 n=4 
7:~~~:::::::::::=::===== n= 4 •8 ____ ;:3. 
~---n=2.0 
"=1·6 
0 0.4 o.e •• 2 1.6 




= vl +-1 2 ( 2. 13a) 
8. 
v, 
= v2 + 2 J ( 2. 13b) 
where v1 and v2 are the angle changes occurring at points i and j in the 
beam element shown in Figure 6. Equations (2.12), (2.13a), and (2.13b) 
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where M1, M2 are the end moments at points i and j, respectively, in the 
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Figure 6. Moments and Rotations in the Beam Model 
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Figure 7. Force and Deflection in the Beam Model 
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To illustrate the behavior of the model, consider a large value of· 
the curve fitting parameter, n. If neither end moment has reached the 
ultimate va 1 ue (M1 < Mp and M2 < Mp), Equation (2. 16) becomes 
dM1 4EI/L. 2EI/L 
dv1 
cw dP 





which indicates linear action for the beam. 
2.4.4 Force-Deflection Equation 
For axially loaded members, the force-deflection form of Equation 
(2.10) is 




in which F is the axial force in the element, C denotes the quantity 
AE/L for an element of constant cross section, ~is the elongation of 
the element, F0 is the maximum axial load capacity of the element, and 
n denotes the parameter defining the shape of the curve. Equation (2.18) 
may be rewritten as: 
(2.19) 
Differentiation of Equation (2.19) with respect to the load para-
meter P yields 
[1 -
1 dF 
F n n+ 1/n dP 
IF 0 I ] 
(2.20) 
Equation (2.20) may be solved for the differential force to obtain 
dF F n n+l/n d6 
crp = c [ 1 - I rl J dP 
0 
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( 2 0 21) 
For an element ij, which is subjected to an axial force (T) and given an 
elongation of v3 as shown in Figure 7, Equation (2.21) can be expressed 
as 
n n+l/n dv 
dT T 3 
dP = c [l - I rl J cw 
0 
(2.22) 
2.4.5 Incremental Force-Deformation Matrix 
From Equations (2.15) and (2.22), the r~lationship between incre-
ments of interna 1 forces, {6s}, to increments of internal deformations, 
{6v} may be stated as 
where 
and 
{6s} = [D]U~vl 
{6s} = {dT, dM1, dM2} 




0 2C2A1 c2A1 A2 
0 c2A1A2 2C2A2 
T n n+l/n 
cl = [l - I r 0 I J 
C = 6EI/~ 
2 4A1A2 
(2.23) 
M n n+l/n 
1 A, = [1 - IMp I ] 
M n n+l/n 
A2 = [l - I M 2 1 ] 
p 
2.4.6 Deformation-Displacement Relationships 
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As a basis for the subsequent nonlinear treatment, equations are 
now developed to express a convenient set of element deformations, {v}, 
in terms of the element-end-displacements, {w}. Consider the member AB 
of Figure 8 of original length L0 and inclination e0 , subjected to 
element-end-displacement, 
such that the element moves to position A1 B1 • A set of element-end-
deformations, 
are defined such that v3 is the extension of the element measured along 
A•s• and v1, v2 are the rotations with respect to Figure 9. 
From Figure 10 it is seen that the horizontal and vertical projec-
tions of the deformable element are 
(2.24a) 
(2.24b) 
in which x0 = horizontal projection of L0 and y0 = vertical projection 




Figure 8. Displacements and Corresponding Forces 
at Ends of a Typical Element 















Figure 10. Initial and Final States of an Element 
Figure 11. Interna 1 Forces and Element End Forces 
for an Element 
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and change in length 
(2.26) 
The angles eA and e0 which the bar makes with the member axis (x'-axis) 
are given by 
e = 0 
tan-l (yafxo) (2.27a) 
e = A tan-l (yA/xA) (2.27b) 
Therefore, the angle changes and v1, v2 are found from 
vl = w3 - (eA - eo) (2.28a) 
v2 = w6 - (eA - eo) (2.28b) 
Equations (2.24) through (2.28) are the deformation-displacement equa-
tions for the element. These equations are valid for large values of 
displacement since they contain no small displacement approximations. 
2.4.7 Equilibrium Equations 
A free body diagram of a typical element is shown in Figure 11. 
For equilibrium, the following relationships among the forces must exist: 
where 
f1 = -TcoseA - vsineA 
f2 = -TsineA + vcoseA 
f3 = Ml 
f 4 = -f 1 
fs = -f 2 







cosSA = XA/LA 
sinsA = yA/LA 
In matrix form, 
fl -xA/LA 
2 
-yA/LA 2 -yA/LA 
f2 -yA/LA 2 X A/LA 2 X A/LA 
f3 0 1 0 
= 
f4 X A/LA 2 yA/LA 2 yA/LA 
f5 yA/LA 2 -xA/LA 2 -X A/LA 
f6 0 0 1 
or alternatively, 
{f} = [B]T {s} 
where 
{f} = {fl' f2, f3' f4, f5, f6} 
{s} = {T, M1, M2} 
-xA/LA -yA/LA 0 X A/LA 
[B] = 2 
-yA/LA 2 xA/LA 1 2 yA/LA 
2 
-yA/LA 2 xA/LA 0 2 yA/LA 












For many structures for which the material behavior is linear, the 
displacements of the joints during loading are small enough so that the 
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displacement-transformation matrix [B] can be assumed constant. However, 
if the materials of a structure exhibit nonlinear behavior, large joint 
displacements may occur during loading. These large displacements cause 
changes in stiffness due to initial forces in. the member and in the 
displacement-transformation matrix due to changes in geometry. A deriva-
tion of the stiffness matrix~ including ghe effect of geometric non-
linearity using Castigliano•s first theorem has been discussed by Hays 
and Matlock (20). Only an outline of the procedure is presented herein. 
The relationship between the three internal forces, {s}, in the 
element and the end deformations, {v}, can be written as 
(2.32) 
A linear approximation relating increments of internal forces, {M}, 
to increments of internal-deformations, {~v} may be stated as 
{M} = [D] {~V} 
and D .. is given by lJ 
End deformations {v} and end displacements are related by 




and increments of end-deformations, {~v}, are related to increments in 
displacement, {~w}, by 
{~V} = [B] {lM} 
B .. is given as lJ 
av. 
1 B .. =-. 
lJ awj 
(2.36) 
( 2. 37) 
The element is assumed to exhibit linearly elastic behavior during 
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a load increment, thus applying Castigliano•s theorem, a element kij of 
an incremental stiffness [k] is given by (30) 
a2u k .. = --~-1J aw1 awj 
in which U = strain energy of the element and can be expressed as 
Hence; 
3 
U = I fsJI, dvJI, 
Jl,=l 





When Equations (2.40) and (2.41) are combined, the desired expression 
for k .. is obtained as 1J 
3 av~ avJI, 3 asJI, avm 
kiJ. = L1 [sJI, aw. aw. + aw. L1 Cav- • aw.)] Jl,= 1 J 1 m= m J (2.42) 
Because kij is composed of two terms, the stiffness matrix [k] may be 
considered to be composed to two portions, [k]5 and [k]c. Thus, 
[k] = [k]s + [k]c (2.43) 
where [k]s is called the initial-stress stiffness matrix, due to the 
non-negligible presence of initial loading (30). This matrix is made up 
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of all the kij that would arise if only the first term of Equation (2.43) 
were used. If an element undergoes a rigid body displacement, initial 
forces will be equal to zero regardless of·how large the rigid body dis-
placements are. Therefore, Equation (2.43) can be used without the 
designation on initial-stress stiffness matrix [k]s. 
The initial-stress stiffness matrix for the element was computed 
by taking the indicated second partial derivative of the deformation-
displacement equations (Equations (2.24) through (2.28)). [k]s may be 
further subdivided into two portions, one due to internal axial force 
[k]st and another due to internal shear force [k]sv' as shown be 1 ow: 
[k]s = [k]st + [k]sv (2.44) 
in which 
2 0 YA -xAyA 
2 
YA xAyA 0 
-xAyA 2 XA 0 xAyA 
2 
-xA 0 
T 0 0 0 0 0 0 [k]st = :3 2 0 2 0 LA -yA xAyA YA -xAyA 
XAYA i - A 0 -xAyA 2 XA 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
-2xAyA 2 XA y2 - A 0 2xAyA 
2 
YA - i A 0 
2 2 
XA - YA 2xAyA 0 
2 2 
YA - xA -2xAyA 0 
v 0 0 0 0 0 0 [k]sv = 3 2 2 2 2 LA 2xAyA YA - xA 0 -2xAyA xA - YA 0 
2 2 
YA - xA -2xAyA 0 
2 2 
xA - YA 2xAyA 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
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The conventional portion of the stiffness matrix could be computed 
by using the second term of Equation (2.43). However, identical results 
will be obtained for this portion if the triple matrix product is formed. 
[k]c = [B]T [D] [B] (2.45) 
where [D] is given in Equation (2.23) and [B] is given in Equation 
(2.31). The final form of the element stiffness matrix is shown in 
Figure 12. 
2.5 Nonlinear Soil Resistance-
Deformation Behavior 
When a member displaces against a supporting medium such as soil, 
distributed forces are developed which are often a nonlinear function of 
the member displacement. In this analysis soil resistance is represented 
by nonlinear springs acting at the nodal points along the member. The 
soil resistance-deformation characteristics for the clay soils considered 
in this study are developed according to the procedures given by Coyle 
and Reese (5) for the axial (tangential) springs, and by Matlock (31) for 
the lateral (normal) springs. These procedures are summarized in the 
fo 11 owing para graphs. 
2.5.1 Axial or Tangential Springs 
Through comparisons of laboratory and field data, Coyle and Reese 
have de vel oped a family of 1 oad trans fer-di sp 1 a cement curves for axially 
loaded piles in clay. These curves are reproduced in Figure 13. Curve 
A is applicable for depths from 0 to 10 ft below the surface, Curve B 
for depths from 10 ft to 20 ft, and Curve C for depths below 20 ft. 
v: -XAYA 0 I 2 XAYA 0 -YA 
x! 2 -XAYA 0 I XAYA -XA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
[K] '= T 
----+---- + Li 2 2 
-YA XAYA 0 I YA -XAYA 0 
XAYA -xz 0 I -X~YA xz 0 A '-A 
0 0 0 0 0 
_.:a -~ 0 ~ !A 0 LA LA LA LA 
-YA -XA YA -XA 
0 q Tl" L7 ~ A A 
-YA -~ 0 !4. -~ L2 L2 L2 A LA A A 
Figure 12. 
-2XAYA >91: 0· 12XAYA V:-x~ o 
X!-Y! 2)( AYA 0 2 2 I YA~XA 2XAYA 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
.Y L! ----t- . 2 2 ~ 2 0 2XAYA 'lti-XA 0 ~-2XJIA AYA 
'(l-X~ -2XAYA 0 XlY! 2XAYA 0 
I o o o 0 0 0 
AEC; 0 0 -~ -YA -YA 
L LA L2 L2 A A 
0 2~A; C~;AJ -VA -ft -~ LA LA LA 
0 CzA;AJ 2CzAJ 0 0 
~ YA YA 
LA ~ ~ I A A 
YA -XA -~i j LA L2 A 
0 0 
Element Stiffness Matrix 
.. 
Ai =[I - ~~~~n J n~l 
A· =[I - I ~~n] n:l J 
+ 
c, =[I - I iJ"J~ 
Cz = 6E, I /L 4- AiAj 
XA = Xo + W4 -W1 
L = j xz + yz 
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Figure 13. Load-Displacement Curves for Axially Loaded Piles 
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These load-transfer curves are then fitted by an arithmetic expression 
so that they can be used easily in a computer program. The equations 
used to represent the nonlinear soil-resistance-deformation curves for 
the axial (tangential) springs are as follow: 
Curve A: 
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0 <A< 0. 6 in. q = c(ll00.2A4 - 465.9A3 + 52.7A2 + 1.91A) 
(2.46a) 
A> 0.16 in. q = 0.5lc (2.46b) 
Curve B: 
0 <A< 0.16 in. q = c(702A4 - 280.8A3 + 18.4A2 + 6.14A) 
(2.47a) 
A> 0.16 in. q = 0.82c (2.47b) 
Curve C: 
0 < A < 0.04 in. q = 20cA (2.48a) 
0.04 <A< 0.16 in. q = c(-12160A4 +5629.5A3 -946.5A2 +69A-0.76) 
(2.48b) 
A > 0.16 in. q = 0.82c (2.48c) 
where A = pile movement, q = soil resistance per unit area, and c = soil 
shear strength. The expressions shown above, and soil strength proper-
ties, are used to construct the axial (tangential) soil spring charac-
teristics in this study. 
2.5.2 Lateral or Normal Springs 
The development of the. late.ral (normal) soil spring resistance-
deformation behavior follows the recommendations of Matlock (31). 
Matlock expresses soil resistance according to the failure mode of soil. 
Near the surface where the soil failure is in the form of a wedge, the 
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ultimate resistance is obtained from 
Qu = 3cd + ydx + 0.5cx (2.49a) 
where Qu = ultimate resistance per unit length of pile, c = soil shear 
strength, dis the pile diameter, y =unit weight of soil, and x =dis-
tance below soil surface. 
For depths at which failure is due to plastic flow, the ultimate 
resistance is given by 
Qu = 9cd (2.49b) 
The depth at which the translation from wedge failure to plastic 
flow is given by Matlock for a homogeneous soil medium as 
6cd X = __,.~'"=-~ 
r yd + 0.5c (2.50) 
For cases involving nonhomogeneous media or variations in shear 
strength, the soil is treated as a system of thin layers with xr computed 
as a variable with depth according to the properties of each layer. 
The displacement at which the soil attains its ultimate resistance 
is given by 
(2.51) 
where Ec is the strain which occurs at one-half of the maximum stress on 
a laboratory stress-strain curve. Ec normally ranges between 0.005 and 
0.020 with the intermediate value of 0.010 being satisfactory for most 
purposes. 
For deformations less than ~u' values of resistance are given by 
(2.52) 
A nondimensional representation of the curve for lateral resistance-
lateral displacement is shown in Figure 14. 
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2.6 Nonlinearly Elastic Frame Solution 
The frame structure5 treate.d as a series of line members intersect-
ing at a number of structure joints5 is well suited to using a large 
number of elements within each member. Thus 5 any actual variation of 
member properties5 loading5 or supporting conditions may be represented. 
If all elements were combined into one system of equations, the large 
number of equations would require a prohibitive amount of computer 
storage. Therefore, the i ndi vi dua 1 members wi 11 be so 1 ved separate 1 y, in 
this study, by using as many elements as necessary to obtain the stiff-
ness and fixed-end-force matrices for each member. These matrices are 
then combined to form the structure stiffness and load matrices using 
standard matrix techniques. The only unknowns will be the structural 
joint displacements. This condensing of the equilibrium equations re-
sults in considerable savings in computer time and storage required (20). 
2.6.1 Frame Solution 
Figure 15 shows the general flow diagram for a nonlinear frame solu-
tion. The tangent stiffness matrices for the members are formed in 
member coordinates by using the unit displacement definition of the 
stiffness term. Next, the member-fixed-end-force matrix is constructed 
from the solution of the member subjected to its member loads and zero 
end displacements. The tangent stiffness matrices for the members are 
transformed into structure coordinates and then combined to form the 
structure stiffness matrix. The structure load matrix is formed by sub-
tracting the transformed fixed-end-forces from the applied joint loads 
at all joints. To account for linearly elastic joint supports, the 
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!Input data for one load level I 
I I NITF = 1 j 
I 
I 
,------ DO for each member ) 
I I 
I Construct M-P-¢ and M-P-~ curve from cross 
I section properties and internal forces 
I I I I Form member tangent stiffness matrix I I I L - - - - - -·< NITF = 1 , Yes 
. ./ 
I No 
I Form member incremental fixed-end- I force rna tri x 
I 
I 
Form structure tangent stiffness matrix 
and incremental load matrix 
in structure coordinates 
I 
Solve incremental joint equilibrium equations 
for increments of joint displacements {~w} 
I I {w} = {w} + {~w} I 
I 
,------ DO for each member ) 
I I I 
I Solve for increments of nodal point dis-placements {~w} consistent with 
I imposed joint displacements and 
I member loads 
I I I {W} = {W} + {~W} I I I I Evaluate internal and external forces at 
I nodal points and compute equilibrium errors 
Figure 15. General Flow Diagram for Nonlinear Analysis of Frame 
I No 
I 
I [_ ___ _ 
Errors < Tolerance 
Yes 
Evaluate member-end-forces 
Compute joint equilibrium errors 
No Errors < 
Figure 15. (Continued) 
Return for next 
1 oad 1 eve 1 
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stiffnesses of th~ joint springs are added to the diagonal of the struc-
ture stiffness matrix. The solution of the simultaneous. equations can 
be obtained by a two pass recursion method. The increments of displace-
ments {6W} are obtained and added to the previous displacements {W} to 
obtain the new estimate of displacements {W}. 
2.6.2 Equilibrium at a Joint 
The sum of all forces acting at each joint is equal to zero if an 
equilibrium positiqn has been found. The magnitude of joint equilibrium 
errors is an indication of the joint loads not absorbed by the structure 
in the estimated position. If the errors are greater than a specified 
tolerance, the cycle is repeated with the increment joint loads taken as 
the equilibrium errors. When all joints have converged, the frame is in 
a position of equilibrium. 
2.6.3 Member Solution 
In order to find the member-end-forces corresponding to member 
loads and the current estimate of frame joint displacements, an iterative 
solution of the member, similar to that for the frame solution, is re-
quired. This member solution is somewhat simpler than the frame solution 
because all of the elements have their stiffness matrices developed for 
axes parallel to the member axes and only two elements are connected at 
any joint. An iterative procedure based upon the matrix displacement 
method (10) is now used to analyze an individual member composed of a 
finite number of elements. A flow diagram showing the member solution 
is given in Figure 16. 
I 
I 

















Calculate the incremental-end-force necessary 
to enforce increments of member-end-
displacement in member solution 
,--- DO for each element 
I L __ Evaluate element-end-forces for 
the member in its present position 
r- --- DO for each station 
I 
I Evaluate the station equilibrium errors by 
L_ summing element-end-forces of the adjacent 
elements, resistive spring forces and 
applied member loads 
Evaluate member-
end-forces in Yes 
the member / Error < Tolerance 
equilibrium 
No position 
Form member stiffness matrix from 
element stiffness matrices 
and spring stiffnesses 
Set member load matrix equal to 
station equilibrium errors 
Solve for increments of station displacements 
I {W} = {w} + {l:IW} I 
Figure 16. Iterative Solution of Member to Find 





The incremental member-end-forces necessary to enforce the increase 
in member-end-displacements are equal to the increase in member displace-
ment times the large spring values at the member end. The large springs 
and corresponding large forces are used to enforce the member-end-
displacements from the frame solution. The station equilibrium errors 
are used throughout the member solution as member loads; hence, the 
equilibrium errors at the end stations are set equal to the necessary, 
large incremental-end-forces. 
Next, the element-end-forces are evaluated for each element in its 
current position. The element-end-displacements are known and hence the 
element deformations may be found from Equations (2.24) through (2.28) 
in this chapter. The internal forces may then be found from the moment-
rotation and force-deformation relationships developed at the beginning 
of the program. Then the equilibrium equations can be solved for the 
element-end-forces. 
The element stiffness matrices and spring stiffnesses are combined 
to form a member stiffness matrix. The load vector is formed directly 
from the station equilibrium errors. The equilibrium equations are then 
solved for the increments of member displacement {~w} using a two pass 
recursion technique (20). The new estimate of member displacements {w} 
is found by adding the increments to the previous member displacements. 
The member solution is repeated until convergence occurs or a limiting 
number of iterations is reached. 
2.6.4 Equilibrium at a Station 
Equilibrium at each station is evaluated by summing element-end-
forces of the adjacent members, member loads, and resistive spring forces 
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at the station. A check is then made to see if the station equilibrium 
errors are less than the specified tolerance. If they are, the member 
is then considered to be in equilibrium. Next, the member-end-forces 
are evaluated for checking equilibrium in the frame solution. The 
member-end-forces are the element-end-forces at the end stations which 
have been corrected for member loads and spring forces at the end sta-
tions. 
If any of the station equilibrium errors are larger than the speci-
fied tolerance, the member solution is repeated with increment station 
loads taken as the station equilibrium errors. 
2.6.5 Member Tangent Stiffness Matrices 
The tangent stiffness matrices for the member are formed in member 
coordinates. This 6x6 member stiffness matrix [k] needed for the frame 
solution is formed by applying 6 unit increments of displacements from 
the member's present position. The incremental-end-forces found from a 
member solution due to a unit increment of the jth member-end-displace-
ment are the jth column of [k]. Since the tangent stiffness of the mem-
ber is sought, it is not necessary that the 6 member solutions be 
iterative as was the member solution for a set of specified end displace-
ments. Rather, a single member solution is made for each unit increment 
of displacement. The incremental member-end-forces are found by multi-
plying the increments of member displacements by the end element stiff-
ness matrices and correcting for the member loads and incremental spring 
forces at the end stations. 
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2.6.6 Member Fixed-End-Forces Matrices 
A fixed-end-forces matrix for the member is formed only on the 
first frame iteration. Succeeding iterations include the effects of the 
member loads in the joint equilibrium errors. The member fixed-end-
forces matrix is found with the member fixed in its present position 
and a single solution will define the linear increment of fixed-end-
forces. 
2.7 Wind and Wave Forces 
As stated previously, one of the goals of the effort described 
herein was to examine the effects of wind and wave loading on a frame 
structure. Although these forces may induce dynamic response of the 
structure, only static effects are considered. This approach is commonly 
used in initial design procedures. A structure member subjected to a 
passing wave is shown in Figure 17. 
2.7.1 Wave Forces 
The method of calculating wave forces on a fixed off-shore structure 
described in this study is based on the approach known as the Morison 
theory (36). The method is usually applicable to objects which are 
small compared to wave length. The force exerted by a fluid on an 
accelerating body is composed of two parts, one depending on friction 
effects and another depending upon the inertia of the displaced fluid. 
If it is assumed that a submerged structural member is of such a diameter 
that it does not distort the wave (that is, the ratio of wave length to 
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f = force per unit length at a point on the member; 
f0 = maximum drag force per unit length at a point on the member; 
f1 = maximum inertia force per unit length at a point on the 
member; 
p = density of fluid; 
u = velocity perpendicular to member due to wave motion; 
~~ = acceleration perpendicular to member due to wave motion; 
D = member diameter; 
eM = inertia coefficient; and 
c0 = drag coefficient. 
Consequently, the problem of wave force prediction is reduced to 
au one of determination of u, at , and the choice of drag and mass coeffi-
cient. The horizontal particle velocity under the crest for the highest 
wave in deep water is given by the Michell-Havelock theory (37). The 
horizontal particle velocities and accelerations for deep water are 
cnH kz 
u = -L- e case 
2 




For nonbreaking waves, Stroke's equations can be used for water surface 
elevation, Figure 17, as 
H H2 
n = 2 (case + ~ cos2s) 
2L 
(2.56) 
Here the wave speed c and wave length L are given by 
where 
c = gT/27f 
L = gT2/27f 
e = phase position = kx - wt; 
k = wave number = 27r/L; 
w = angular wave frequency = 27r/T; 
g = gravity acceleration; 
H = wave height; 
T = wave period; 
z = vertical coordinate, usually measured upwards from mean 
water level; 
x = horizontal coordinate, usually measured in direction of 
wave trave.l; and 




The selection of correct values of drag (c0) and mass (eM) coeffi-
cients in the cal cul at ion of wave forces has always been difficult be-
cause empirical data show a tremendous scatter in the calculated 
coefficient. Myers, Holm and M.cAllaster (37) present a summary of mean 
values of the coefficients obtained by various investigations. There 
is considerable discrepancy in the reported results, and it is well 
known that the steady-flow circular cylinder coefficient depends on 
Reynolds number and cylinder surface roughness. The coefficient averages 
of the summary are porbably the most representative published values 
available. The averages are c0 = 1.05 and eM= 1.40 with the range 
0.4 < c0 < 1.6 and 0.93 <eM< 2.3. 
Morison et al. (36) proposed the empirical equation, Equation (2.53~ 
for wave forces on a vertical member with the velocity and acceleration 
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components at right angles to the member axis. The vertical or the tan-
gential components are ignored in the force evaluation. However, piles 
or other structural members are not always vertical. If the Morison 
concept is to be extended to inclined members (43), then the force ex-
pression will remain the same. The inertia and drag coefficient are 
also the same as before. The. velocities and accelerations must be 
written in terms of normal velocity and acceleration components. The 
tangential components causing skin friction are neglected on the assump-
tion that the friction force is small. 
2.7.2 Wind Forces 
In areas subject to high wind such as extratropical storms or hurri-
canes, wind forces can be appreciable factors in design considerations. 
In general, the wind-drag force (fD) is expressed as (37) 
u2(z) 
f D = CD a 2 
where 
fD = wind force per unit area; 
cD = drag coefficient; 
Pa = mass density of air; and 
U(z) = wind speed in ft/sec at elevation z above the storm 
mean water level. 
(2.59) 
The drag coefficient depends on the object shape, roughness, orien-
tation with respect to the wind vector, and Reynolds number. The varia-
tion of wind speed with elevation above the mean sea surface can be 
expressed as 
U(z) z k = U( 30) ( 30 ) for z < 600 ft (2.60) 
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in which U(30) is the basic wind velocity at 30 ft above the mean sea 
surface. Measurements have shown that the exponent depends primarily 
on the wind speed, surface roughness, and the stability of the air near 
the air-water interface (6). A reasonable value of k for offshore wind 
systems appears to be about 0.1. 
2.8 Iterative Procedure 
For a nonlinear but elastic analysis, explicit nodal point equili-
brium equations may be difficult or impossible to write, especially when 
some of the stiffness parameters of the structure are in other than 
equation form; for example, nonlinear stress-strain curves described by 
discrete pairs of data points. In 11 exact 11 computational algorithms for 
large nonlinear structures, the nonlinear problem is most commonly solved 
by a Newton type of method in a series of linear steps (38). The method 
is illustrated diagrammatically in Figure 18, in which a solution which 
satisfies compatibility is successively corrected until it also satisfies 
equilibrium. 
To clarify the iteration technique for multi-degree of freedom sys-
tems, consider a single degree of freedom structure in which a single 
load P is a nonlinear function of displacement. The relation between P 
and u is given by 
P = f(u) (2.61) 
as shown graphically in Figure 19. The function for finding P need not 
be an explicit formula, but it must give a unique P for any given value 
of u. Assume that Pi and ui are known and that, given Pi+l' it is de-
sired to find ui+l" From Figure 19, the increment in Pis seen to be 
6P = Pi+l - Pi (2.62) 
p 
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The slope of tangent to the curve f•(u) at point i is obtained directly 
from differentiation of Equation (2.61) as 
(2.63) 
The required ~u as obtained from: 
Pi+l =Pi+ f•(u)~u (2.64) 
is the increment in the displacement necessary for the extension of the 
tangent at point i to reach the load Pi+l" When the new displacement 
(ui + ~u) is substituted in Equation (2.61), the force fi is obtained 
which differs from Pi+l by a certain amount. If the desired accuracy 
has not been obtained, point T (see Figure 19) is used as the initial 
point and a new trial is initiated. The process is repeated until the 
desired accuracy has been obtained. 
The iterative process, which was demonstrated on a simple geometric 
basis for a single-degree of freedom system, can l:>e extended to a multi-
degree of freedom system by using Taylor series as done by Lee (28). 
The same algorithm applies, except that the individual forces and dis-
placements now become force vectors and displacement vectors, and the 
single stiffness matrix term becomes a square matrix. The stiffness is 
not actually inverted to solve for the linear increments i.n displace-
men~s, but instead a two pass recursion solution (shown in Appendix C) 




The method of analysis described in the preceding chapter was pro-
grammed in the FORTRAN language for solution on the IBM/360 Model 65 
compute of Oklahoma State University. Only minor changes should be 
necessary to run the program on other types of computers having a FORTRAN 
complier, 
A complete program listing is included in Appendix F. As currently 
dimensioned, the program permits a maximum of 30 members in a frame; 
and each member can be subdivided into a maximum of 40 elements. Because 
of the round-off errors which can be encountered, double precision 
computations for all real variables, with approximately 15 significant 
decimal digits, should be used. 
The program consists of a main driver program, and thirty sub-
routines, Although some subroutines could be included in the main 
program or easily incorporated in other subroutines, the program in 
subroutine form has more flexibility and facilitates changes to take 
into consideration particular features of specific problems, if necessary. 
3.2 Flow Chart 






Read problem data 
Generate other immedi-
ately required data 
Print read and 
calculated data 
Calculate load increment 
Determine forces / 
Construct frame tangent, 
stiffness matrix and 
incremental load matrix 
Solve for increments of 
joint displacements 






from the imposed joint 
displacements and member loads 
Figure 20. (Continued) 
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Flow charts of the subroutines, a guide for data input, and a FORTRAN 
listing of the program are given in Appendices D, E, and F, respectively. 
3.3 Input List 
Table 1. Program Control Data 
Consists of two cards which are required for all problems. The 
first card specifies the problem type, the tables for which data from 
the previous problem are held, and allows the user to suppress output. 
The second card specifies the number of new data cards in Tables 2 
through 7. Data cannot be held on the first problem of a computer run. 
A type 1 problem is one in which all displacements are assumed to be 
zero at the start of the solution. In a type 2 problem the displacements 
of the previous problem are the starting values for the new solution. 
Table 2. Jofnt Locations 
Defines the location of the structural joints of the frame. Joints 
are required at the intersections of two or more members and at the ends 
of members. Joints are also required at locations of supports and at 
hinges {points of zero flexural stiffness). In addition, joints are 
required at any points where a change in the nonlinear member stiffness 
properties may occur. Joint number and global coordinates of each joint 
are supplied in ascending order of joint number. 
Table 3. Member Locations 
Locates the members of the frame between the joints defined in 
Table 2. Number of members and the numbe.r of elements per member, 
which must be less than 40, are input in this table. Joint number and 
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cross-section number are given from the 11 FROM 11 joint to the 11 T0 11 joint, 
If the nonlinear option is left blank, the second card describing the 
variations in linear stiffness properties within the member is required, 
The modulus of elasticity is held constant but the moment of inertia, 
and area may vary freely in the member. 
Table 3B. Cross Section Properties 
Describes the member cross section and gives the stress-strain 
curve for each piece in the section and the stress-strain multipliers. 
The final stress-strain curve used at a joint is the product of the 
stress-strain curve input in Table 3C and the stress and strain 
multipliers. 
The cross-section is described as a series of up to 8 pieces; 
each piece may be specified by an area or by the form of rectangular or 
circular shape. The input format for specifying these segments is 
illustrated in Appendix E. 
The program interpolates linearly between joints to define the 
cross-section properties of each element at mid-element. Therefore the 
cross-section should have the same number of pieces at both joints, and 
corresponding pieces should be input in the same order, 
Table 3C. Stress-strain Curves 
Gives the stress-strain curves which were located in Table 3B. 
The curves must be input so that the final value of strain is increasing 
fn algebraic order. Symmetrical cunres_ .. may b.e __ input by specifying only 
the positive displacement branch of the curve. The first point on a 
symmetrical curve must be the zero-zero point. A stress-strain curve at 
mid-element is found for each piece in the element by linear inter-
polation along the length of the member with respect to both stress 
and strain. Thus stress-strain curves at both joints of a member on 
the same piece must have the same number of points. 
Tab 1 e 4A. Member Load Data 
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Specifies the loading for various load types. One or more data 
cards are required to define each load. Four axis options are provided 
to permit the user to .. describer the member 1 oads in the mast convenient 
manner. Distances to concentrated loads and changes in distributed 
loads are given from the member•s 11 FROM 11 joint and are positive in the 
direction of the chosen axis. 
Table4B. Selfwei.ght 
The selfweight of a member canbetaken into account by specifying 
weight per unit volume for each member. These self-weights will be 
calculated internally and added to the member loads. 
Table 4C. Wind and Wave Forces 
Specifies the parameters required to find the wind and wave forces. 
This includes mass density of air and fluid, basic wind velocity (at 
30ft. above mean sea level), distance from bottom of the sea to the 
mean sea level, wave period and wave height. The drag coefficient and 
inertia coefficient for each member staying above the mud line must 
be given by the third and succeeding cards of this table. Time is an 
important factor used in the calculation of water-particle velocity 
and acceleration. Hence, the ratio of time to wave period, time 
increment and number of time increments must also be included in this 
table. 
Table 5A. Linear Member Restraints 
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Gives the distributed spring supports in the direction of member 
coordinates. The springs are assumed to be concentrated at the station 
along a member. The input of linear member restrains is similar to 
the input of member loads of Table 4A. 
Tab 1 e 5.8. Soil Data 
Gives the characteristic of soils at different locations below the 
mud line. This includes soil shearing strength and soil density which 
are required in constructing the nonlinear soil support curves along 
the member. Penetration distance below the mud line must be negative 
and specified by a negative quantity. 
Tab 1 e 6. Joint Loads .and Supports 
Gives joint load and linear supports in the direction of the struc-
ture axes. A completely fixed support is obtained by specifying large 
horizontal, vertical and rotational springs at a jqint. A pinned 
support would omit the rotational restraint and a free end of a 
cantilever would have no restraints. 
A specified displacement can be enforced by specifying a large 
spring stiffness times the desired displacement. Each card in Table 6 
contains joint loads and restraints for one joint. Cards are required 
only for joints with nonzero values. 
Table 7. Iteration Control 
Specifies the number of load increments required for this set of 
loads, the maximum number of iterations allowed in the frame and 
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member solutions and the maximum allowable errors. A set of loads may 
be divided into certain number of load increments, if the number of 
load increments in this table is not equal to zero. The initial values 
of load applied on the members will be equal to the amount of increment 
loads. All loads on members have their values increased by equal 
amount of loads until the number of load increments is equal to the 
number indicated in the card. For example, if 3 is input as the number 
of load increments and the amount of concentrated load required on 
the member is equal to 15. The initial load on a member id equal to 5. 
With the load increment equal to 5, the second and third loads on a 
member are 10 and 15, respectively. The equilibrium errors and maximum 
number of iterations should be specified according to the user 
requirements. Usually if the load increments are not so large that the 
members undergo a severe change in stiffness, the solution should be 
converged in five or ten iterations. 
3.4 Output Information 
All input data are printed as read by the program. The output of 
this program is given in Tables 8 and 9. 
Tab 1 e 8. Joint Displacements ·and Reactions 
Gives displacements and reactions for all frame joints. In global 
coordinates supported. joints with spring. restraints will have nonzero 
reactions. 
Table 9. Member Results 
Member end forces and moments are computed in member coordinate 
system. The member output lists the axial, lateral and rotational 
displacements as well as the axial force, shear and bending moment at 
every station (nodal point) along the member. If the member is a 
circular curve, the member end forces are transformed to the normal 
and tangential directions, shown in Figure 21, before printing. 
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Figure 21. Normal and Tangential 
Coordinate System 
for Station i+ 1 
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CHAPTER IV 
VERIFICATION AND APPLICATION 
In order to illustrate the solution capability of the program and 
demonstrate its use, and also to verify the accuracy of the method of 
analysis, several problems have been solved. The results of the computer 
analysis are compared with those obtained by conventional closed form 
solutions, by methods used by other investigators or by existing experi-
menta 1 results. 
In this chapter, some of these problems are described and solutions 
from the computer program are discussed. Sample coding listings for 
data input and selected print out sheets for the example problems are 
presented in Appendix G. 
The following problems are discussed here. 
1. Beam Solutions: 
Example 1 .1. This example problem demonstrates the general 
load-displacement response of a reinforced concrete beam which under-
goes material and geometric nonlinearlities. 
Example 1.2, Solution of a reinforced concfete circular arch, 
having an angle of opening of 180 degrees. 
Example 1.3. Presents the solution for~a slender reinforced 
concrete comparison member subjected to eccentric load in the plane of 
the member. The effect of secondary bending due to an axial load 
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acting through member deformation caused by primary moments, is shown 
in this problem. 
2. Frame Solution: 
Example 2.1. A single bay, single story reinforced concrete 
frame is used as a test problem, The frame and loads are symmetric. 
External restraints are provided to brace the frame. 
Example 2.2. The three-story steel frame with an !-section 
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is used as an example problem. The frame and loads are symmetric but 
not braced against sway. The gravity loads remain constant throughout 
the test and the horizontal loads are varied. 
The results of both problems are compared with experimental data 
and other analytical solution. 
3. Pile Solution: 
Example 3.1. Solution of a straight pile with a turbular 
section driven vertically.into a nonhomogeneous soil medium is presented. 
Lateral load is applied at the pile head. 
Example 3.2. A curved pile with the same cross-section 
properties, length and soil characteristics as the straight pile of 
example 3.1 is analyzed. Results obtained from the curved piles and 
straight piles are compared. 
4. Pile Supported Frame: 
Example 4.1. Solution of a plane frame, supported by long 
and flexible piles, similar to those in the offshore construction is 
presented. Loads due to gravity, wind and waves are considered in 
this problem. The effects of supports, material properties, and change 
in geometry are considered in this problem. 
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4.1 Beam Problems 
4.1.1 Example 1. 1. Reinforced Concrete Beam 
A reinforced concrete beam with the cross section shown in Figure 
22(a) was solved to demonstrate the nonlinear ability of the analysis. 
The beam is supported by hinges at both ends. Two concentrated loads 
are applied symmetrically at 36 in. from midspan, as shown in Figure 
22(b). The nonlinear behavior of materials, expressed by the stress-
strain curves of concrete and steel, is shown in Figures 22(c) and 22(d). 
The tensile strength of the concrete is ignored. The beam is divided 
into 30 elements. 
The closed form solution of the. beam is obtained as follows: the 
reinforcement ratio of the beam (p) is equal top= A/bd = 0.1875. The 
reinforcement ratio that produces a balanced condition (pb) can be shown 
to be pb = 0.04. Since p is less than pb, beam failure will be initiated 
by yielding of the steel. The ultimate moment is given by 
M =A f (d- ~) (4.1) u s y 2 
in which Mu = ultimate moment, As = steel area, fy =yield stress of 
the steel, d =distance from the top fiber to the centroid of steel, 
and a = depth of the equivalent rectangular stress block. Hence, 
Mu = 1.0 x 47.0 (10- 0 _ 85~~xBx2 ) = 429.4k-in. 
The maximum force on the beam is 
Pmax = Mu/72 = 5.96 kips. 
By assuming that the curvature is always equal to M/EI, the deflec-
tion of the beam can be shown to be 
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(4.2) 
where ~ = deflection at midspan, P = applied concentrated load, L = 
span length, EI = flexural rigidity of the beam. In this example prob-
lem, the moment of inertia of the cracked section, with no tension in 
concrete, is used for the determination of the deflection. The value 
of flexural rigidity (EI) of the cracked cross section is 1.53436xlo6 
k . 2 
-1n . 
The load-displacement curve, from Equation (4.2), is shown as a 
straight line in Figure 23 along with the results of the finite element 
solution. Good agreement is obtained within the elastic range. Due to 
the nonlinear behavior of material, the two curves diverge for loads 
greater than 5.64 kips. The considerable change of slope at the end of 
the curve may possibly be due to yielding of the steel. The solution 
failed to converge at a load of 6.3. Hence, a maximum load of 6.2 was 
indicated by the finite el.ement analysis. A higher load is obtained 
due to the effect of tensile force in the beam. These forces created 
secondary bending moments which tend to reduce the deflections of the 
beam. The maximum moments obtained from this analysis is 430 k-in. 
which agrees with the closed form solution. The load-moment curve for 
various load levels is shown in Figure 24. 
4.1.2 Example 1.2. Reinforced Concrete 
Circular Arch 
For this problem, a two-hinged circular arch with an angle of 
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central concentrated load P = 2.0 kips is applied at the crown in the 
downward direction. The arch has a constant cross section of reinforced 
concrete with top and bottom reinforcement, as shown in Figure 25(b). 
Stress-strain curves for concrete and steel are given in Figures 25(c) 
and 25(d), respectively. 
The solutions obtained by the program developed herein, Guimaraes• 
solution (16) and a closed form method are tabulated in Table I. It is 
observed that the moment at the crown, horizontal and vertical reactions 
obtained from this program, Guimaraes• solution, and the closed form 
solution are in good agreement. If the flexural stiffness (EI) for the 
cracked transformed section (tensile strength of concrete is neglected) 
is used, the vertical displacement at the crown is approximately three 
times that for the uncracked section. 
4.1.3 Example 1.3. Reinforced Concrete Column 
A reinforced concrete column bent in symmetrical single curvature 
with no transverse loads is studied in this example. The column is 
shown in Figure 26. An eccentric axial load is applied at 0.75 in. 
from the centroid of the column. Hognestad's stress-strain curve (21) 
for the concrete in compression, shown in Figure 27, is used in this 
analysis. The strength f~ is taken as 4.79 ksi and the corresponding 
modulus of elasticity of the concrete is 3780 ksi. The value of s 0 
corresponding to the modulus is 0.00215 in./in. The reinforcing steel 
is assumed to have a modulus of elasticity of 30,000 ksi and a yield 
stress of 45 ksi. The column is divided into 20 equal length elements 
and is analyzed for several values of load. 
TABLE I 
COMPARISON OF RESULTS 
Closed Form Guimaraes (14) 
Quantity Solution Solution 
Horizontal Reaction ( k) 0.6360 0.6360 
Vertical Reaction (k) 1. 0000 1.0000 
Moment at Crown (k-in.) 64.1860 64.1960 
Deflection at Crown (in.) -0.0418 -0.0426 
*Tensile strength of concrete neglected. 
Horizontal reaction H = -P/n 
Vertical reaction V = -P/2 
Moment at crown M = (V-H)R 
Vertical displace- PR3 3n3 = 8TI _ 4 
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An experimental investigation of the behavior of slender, square, 
pin-ended reinforced concrete column under short-term static loading 
has been conducted by Goyal and Jackson (15). They also developed an 
incremental method of analysis based on static equilibrium conditions 
Of the section which can be expressed in terms of strain, section 
dimensions and material properties. They predicted a maximum load 
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of 14.7 kip which is very close to the value 14.5 obtained experimentally. 
Colville (4) considered the effect of tension cracking, nonlinear-
ity of concrete and geometric nonlinearity, and performed a finite 
element analysis for a reinforced concrete column. However, he failed 
to consider the yield of steel. The result obtained from his analysis 
is therefore close to the experimental value up to 75 percent of the 
ultimate load. 
ACI (l ,2) presents the approximate design equations based on an 
approach in which the design moments are set equal to the moment 
obtained from conventional analysis magnified by a factor o. The ACI 
values shown in Figure 28, are obtained in accordance with Clause 10.11.5, 
the flexural rigidity EI being defined by equation 10.7 of that Clause 
{1,2). The maximum load predicted by ACI is 16.4 kips. A comparison 
of results between the finite element analysis and the ACI equation is 
shown in Figure 28. It is seen that good agreement is obtained. The 
moment at the middle of the column does not increase linearlY with 
applied load due to the decrease of column stiffness caused by in-
creasing axial thrust. 
The load-displacement curves of the column obtained from th~ finite 
element analysis, Colville•s analysis (4), Goyal and Jackson•s analysis 
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result obtained from this program and that of Goyal and Jackson (15) 
both agreed with experimental results. Failure occurred in the column 
at a thrust of 14.5 kips. This was below the load of 15.0 predicted by 
the author and 14.7 predicted by Goyal and Jackson (15). The finite 
element solution considers the effect of large displacement and thus, 
a load slightly in excess of maximum load calculated by Goyal and 
Jackson is obtained. The slightly higher load is also due to the fact 
that the mathematical expression for M-~-T curves used in this analysis 
does not perfectly fit the actual M-~-T curve. 
4.2 Frame Problems 
4.2.1 Example 2.1. Reinforced Concrete Frame 
With Columns in Single Curvature 
Tests on a series of rectangular reinforced concrete frames were 
conducted by Furlong (29). The loads were applied so that the columns 
bent in symmetric single curvature. Frame F2 of the test series was 
selected to verify the proposed nonlinear analysis. Results from the 
finite element method developed herein are compared with the discrete 
element solution conducted by Hays and Matlock (20), Gunnin•s analysis 
(17), and Furlong•s (9) analysis. Frame F2 is loaded as shown in 
Figure 30. The beam load P and the column load P are increased propor-
tionally to failure of the frame. The dimensions of the frame and 
cross sections of the members are given in Figure 30. The stress-strain 
relationship for the reinforcement in tension and compression is shown 
in Figure 31. The concrete is assumed to have no tensile strength and 
the stress-strain relationship developed by Hognestad for concrete in 
compression, as shown in Figure 32, is used in this analysis. 
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The collapse of frame F2 predicted by Furlong is approximately 
71.5 kips. Hays used the discrete ~lement analysis and predicted the 
maximum load of 76.8 kips for the sa~e frame. The last load at which 
convergence is attained by Gunnin•s analysis is 64.6 kips. This is 
very close to 61.6which is the failure load for frame F2. However, 
he stated that the maximum load obtained does not correspond directly 
to the collapse of the frame since the interaction diagram has not 
been intersected. The failure load given by the procedure developed 
herein is 70 kips which is in better agreement with the experimental 
results than other approaches. 
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The load-moment plots from this analysis, Hays• analysis, and the 
test data are shown in Figure 33 for frame F2. It can be seen from the 
result of this analysis that failure occurred in the column when the 
maximum moment at the middle of the column intersected the interaction 
diagram. This indicates that failure occurred by crushing of the concrete. 
The moments obtained from this analysis and discrete element analysis 
agree well with the test data althoug~both of them are consistently 
lower than the test results. 
The moment diagram for one-quarter of the frame is plotted on the 
tension side for two different load levels in Figure 34. Moment at 
the mid-span of the beam and at the corner of the frame obtained by 
this analysis are slightly higher than those obtained by Hays• analysis. 
This may be due to the error in the use ofequations used in the dis-
crete element model to describe the actual beam behavior. The differ-
ence in moments may also be due to the fact that moments obtained by 
the finite element procedure occurred exactly at the end of the element 
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some distance from the end of the element is evaluated in the discrete 
model. 
The deflections at mid-height of the two columns of frame F2 are 
plotted against column load in Figure 35. The response predicted by 
the proposed analysis is closer to the test data than the result of the 
discrete element analysis. 
From a review of this comparison for frame F2, it would appear that 
the finite element procedure developed herein gives results that are in 
better agreement with the experimental results than either Hays' or 
Gunnin's analysis. 
4.2.2 Example 2.2. Three Story Steel Frame 
The results of a test of the three-story steel frame, experimented 
by Yarimci are shown in Hays' report (20), are shown in Figure 36. The 
lOWF25 beams and 5Ml8.9 column are made of A36 steel with a yield stress 
of 36 ksi and a modulus of elasticity of 29,500 ksi. The horizontal 
loads are increased until failure occurred. 
Plots of applied horizontal load versus the horizontal deflection 
of the first story are shown in Figure 37. It is seen that good agree-
ment is obtained between the proposed analysis and the test data. Re-
sults obtained from Hays' analysis are slightly higher due to errors in 
the equations used in the discrete element model to describe the actual 
beam behavior. The experimental value of the load parameter at instabi-
lity is 1.62 kips, and the indicated collapse load is 1.60 kips using the 
proposed analysis anq 1.65 kips using the discrete element analysis (20). 
The relationship between the applied horizontal load parameter 
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is shown in Figure 38. The column moments obtained from the finite 
element analysis are in general agreement with the discrete element 
solution, and both agreed with the test results. 
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It could be observed from the finite element solution that the 
stresses near the joints of all columns are at yield stress before the 
horizontal load is applied. Hence, inelastic unloading probably occurred 
in the columns during testing. No provision has been made in the analy-
sis described herein for effects of inelastic reversal of strains. 
However, the generally good agreement between analytical and experimenta 1 
results indicate that this effect was small. 
4.3 Pile Problems 
4.3.1 Example 3.1. Laterally Loaded Pile 
This example, shown in Figure 39, is a laterally loaded pipe pile, 
12.75 in. in diameter and 80ft long, embedded in soft clay. The thick-
ness of the wall if 0.5 in. The pile is composed of steel with a yield 
stress of 40 ksi and a modulus of elasticity of 30,000 ksi. The soil 
has a uniform shear strength of 300 psf from the surface to a depth of 
10 ft, and a linear variation of shear strength from there to the 80 ft 
depth. 
The results obtained from the proposed analysis are compared with 
those obtained from Moore's analysis (35). Plots of deflections and 
bending moments for a load of 12 kips are shown in Figures 40 and 41. 
It can be seen that most of the flexural effects have died out at less 
than half of the depth of the pile. Both Moore and the author used 
Matlock's criteria (31) for establishing the lateral q-w curve and 
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Figure 41. Bending Moment Diagram for the Pile 
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However, the results obtained from this analysis are slightly lower than 
Moore•s. This is due to the fact that Moore used a series of straight 
line segments to express the q-w curves while the previously described 
mathematical expression has been used in this analysis. Therefore, the 
soil resisting force, corresponding to the displacement at any point, 
obtained from this analysis is higher than that obtained from Moore•s 
analysis. Another factor that causes the difference in the solutions 
is that the ultimate soil resistance generated by this program is higher 
than that used by Moore in his analysis. 
In order to determine the maximum capacity of piles subjected to 
lateral load, problems were run for loads equal to 12, 21, 25, 29, and 
30 kips. The solution converged for all values of load ~xcept at 30 
kips. From the load-displacement curve shown in Figure 42, it appears 
that the maximum value of lateral load has nearly been reached. The ex-
treme flatness of the curves ancl the large joint displacements indicate 
the maximum useful load on the structure has indeed been reached. 
The variation in maximum moment in the pile is plotted in Figure 
43 versus lateral load. The nonlinearity of the curves is obvious. 
The curve indicates that the load required to yield the pile is 27 kips. 
Lateral deflections and bending moments.for the pile at loads of 
12 kips and 29 kips are shown in Figures 44 and 45, respectively. The 
depth to which the soil is fully yielded laterally is seen to be approxi-
mately 10 ft. Zones of yielding in the pile are shown· in Figure 45. 
The computer output for the pile at various loads is given in Appendix G. 
4.3.2 Example 3.2~ Curved Pile 
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at the toe of the pile. The length, cross section of the pile, and soil 
description are exactly the same as those shown in example 3.1. The 
pile was investigated at two load levels: (1) 12 kips, and (2) 21 kips. 
The results are in agreement with those presented in Reference (35), 
but as previously discussed, are consistently slightly lower than the 
results of Reference (35). Due to effects of curvature of the pile, the 
following results are obtained: 
1. Negligibly small decreases are observed in lateral displacements 
and bending moments. 
2. The pile head moves slightly upward. 
3. There is a slight increase in compressive axial force. 
4.4 Example 4. 1. Pile Supported Plane Frame 
A frame, representative of the type occurring in offshore construc-
tion, is shown in Figure 46 with its design loads. The plane of the 
frame is inclined; however; the projection on the vertical plane is used 
in this analysis. All sections are thin wall tubes, the outside diameter 
and wall thickness are given in Figure 46. A joint is required at each 
intersection of members, at the end of a member, and wherever a change 
in the member stiffness occurs. The joint numbers and member numbers 
are shown in Figure 47. 
Soil characteristics are given in Table II. The soil support (q-w) 
curves need not be input since the program will automatically generate 
the soil support curves from the given soil characteristics. 
In order to determine the magnitude of wind and wave forces acting 
on the frame, the wind and wave parameters such as wind velocity, wave 
height, and wave period are required. These parameters are given in 
Table I I I. 
TABLE II 
SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 
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TABLE l II 
WIND AND WAVE PARAM.ETERS 
Parameters 
Mass density of air 
Basic wind velocity 
Wind constant (k) 
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Figure 46. Frame, Member Size and Design Loads 
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Joint Number 0 Member Num.ber 0 
figure 47. Joint Numbers and Member Numbers 
The example problems are run for time equal to 0.0, 0.88 and 1.76 
sec. The loads given in Figure 46 are held constant at their design 
values. The positions of the wave on the frame at times equal to 0.0, 
0.88 and 1.76 sec. are shown in Figure 48. It can be seen that, at 
96 
t = 0.0 part of the members to the right of the frame are above the water 
surface. At t = 0.88 sec., the entire frame is under water and finally 
at t = 1.76 sec., part of the members to the left of the frame are 
above the water surface. Figure 49 shows wind and wave forces along 
the members of the frame at timet= 0.0, 0~88 and 1.76 sec. It can be 
observed that the magnitude of wind forces are very sma 11 in compa ri-
son with the wave force. 
Moments at joints 2 and 4 in member 4 are plotted versus the time 
(t) in Figure 50. It can be seen that the maximum moment is obtained 
at the time equal to 0.88 sec. However, the maximum moment obtained is 
lower than the amount of moment required to produce the yield stress 
in the member. Therefore, an inelastic unloading is not necessary 
for this particular example. 
Lateral displacements at joints 2, 4 and 7 versus time are shown 
in Figure 51. The criteria condition obviously occurs at timet= 0.88 
sec, when the entire frame is under water. 
Lateral deflections and bending moments, for the critical condition, 
for the left and right piles are given in Figures 52 and 53,respectively. 
The deflection in the right pile is slightly in excess of the deflection 
obtained from the left pile. This is due to the higher axial load in 
the right pile which tends to reduce its stiffness considerably. 
The computer output for the entire frame at time equal to 0.0, 0.88 






Figure 48. Sketch of Wave on the Frame 
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Figure 50. Variation in Bending Moment With Time in Member 4 
Joint no. 2 
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Figure 52. Lateral Deflected Curve 
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Figure 53. Bending Moment Diagram for tne 
Left and Right Piles 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 Summary 
A method of analysis of pile supported plane frames under static 
short term loads has been developed in this study. A mathematical model 
is used to represent the actual behavior of the structure. The effects 
of material, geometric and soil support nonlinearities are included in 
the analysis by revision of the stiffness matrix of the elements in the 
structure as deformations occur under the loads. The method of analysis 
is based on an iterative procedure in which unbalanced forces at the 
nodal points are ,applte-d to a temporary linear structure until an equil-
ibrium position has been found. 
The frame may be composed of straight or curved members. The frame 
member is divided into a finite number of straight elements. The pro-
gram is capable of solving an entire system, including the piles, in 
one solution. Member solutions are made separately from the frame solu-
tion to reduce computer storage. 
A numeri ca 1 technique is used to determine the moment-rotation 
relationship of the cross-section with a nonlinear-stress-strain curve. 
This moment-rotation relationship is reduced to a mathematical expres-




The displacements and internal forces of the structure are calcu-
lated at the end of every load increment. 
The computer program was written in FORTRAN language for solution 
in the IB~1/360 l"lodel 65 computer of Oklahoma State University. The 
program in subroutine form is sufficiently general to handle a large 
variety of parameters, such as material properties, structural shape 
and cross-sections, and can easily be changed to take into consideration 
particular features of specific problems. 
In order to illustrate the solution capability of the program and 
varify the accuracy of the method of analysis, several problems have 
been solved, and the results compared with the experimental data or 
the existing analysis. 
5.2 ·Conclusions 
From the present study the following conclusion can be drawn: 
1. The proposed finite element procedure is capable of predicting 
the response of real structure subjected to complex system of loads and 
support conditions. The effects of material, geometric and soil sup-
port nonlinearities are included in the analysis. The computer results 
obtained from the proposed analysis are in better agreement with exper-
imental data than those obtained by other investigators who fail to 
consider nonlinear behavior in the analysis. 
2. In the nonlinear analysis, the finite element technique is more 
complicated mathematically than the discrete element technique and more 
time is required in the finite element analysis to generate element 
properties such as the element stiffness matrix. However, the equations 
used in the discrete element model to describe the actual beam behavior 
1.04 
create second-order errors. An accurate solution may be obtained by 
increasing the number of increments into which a member is divided, and 
thus making the element size smaller. Therefore, the finite element pro-
cedure can adequately represent smoothly varying load, stiffness changes, 
and supporting conditions with fewer elements than required for a dis-
crete element solution of equal accuracy. The results obtat~ from the 
proposed analysis are more accurate than the discrete element solution 
when the same number of elements in the member are used. 
5.3 Recommendation 
The scope of this work is limited to the static response of two-
dimensional frames even though the wind and wave forces may induce dynam-
ic response of the structure. This dynamic and cyclic nature of the 
loading makes the inelastic unloading of the frame material and soil an 
important consideration. Therefore, the present method should be ex-
tended to include the effects of dynamic response and inelastic unloading. 
In addition the three dimensional characteristics of the frame could be 
included, however, a tremendous increase in computer time and storage 
would be required. 
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APPENDIX A 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE MOMENT-ROTATION EXPRESSION 
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The method of determining a moment-rotation relationship, as devel-
oped by Richard (41), is summarized in this appendix. The mathematical 
model of the flexural element used in the derivation of the moment-
rotation relationship consists of a linearly elastic beam which is free 
of intermediate loading and has nonlinear springs on each end is shown 
in Figure 54. The moment-rotation characteristics of these springs are 
so determined as to represent the nonlinear behavior at the end of the 
actual element and can be presented as: 
in which 
R6 .. 
1 M. . = ---~~t...----...1"""'/-
1 J R6 .. n n 
[1 + l---1ll J Mp 
R = stiffness coefficient = 4EI/L; 
6' • 1J = boundary rotation at i of element ij; 
M •• = 1J 
Mp = 
boundary moment at i of element ij; 
ultimate moment; 
n = curve fitting parameter. 
(A. 1 ) 
The moment-rotation relationship used in this study is, in general, 
dependent upon the cross section of the element and the axial load on 
the element as well as the shape of the material stress-strain curve. 
The relationship between moment and end rotation of an el.ement such as 
shown in Figure 54 may be written as: 
M 4EI + 2EI ij = -L-yi -L-yj (A.2) 
or 




Figure 54. ~athematical Model of the Flexural Element 
t~ .. =boundary moment at i of element ij; 1J 
ij = boundary rotation at i of element ij 
= y. + y./2.0. 
1 J 
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The relationship between moment and curvature for a linearly elastic 
element can be shown as 
f,1 •• = EI ¢·· 1J 1J 
where ¢·. = curvature at i of element ij. 1J 
(A.4) 
Equations (A.3) and (A.4) are combined to permit the rotation to be 
expressed as a linear function of curvature, 
L 
8ij = 4 ¢ij (A. 5) 
Substitution of Equation (A.5) into Equation (A. 1) yields the 
moment-curvature relationship 
EI ¢ .. 
~·1. . = _____ 1-"'-J-.....,,--
lJ EI¢ .. nl/n 





The moment-curvature curve for a particular cross..,section can easi-
ly be obtained from an iterative procedure suggested by Gurfinkel and 
Robinson (18). This curve is then fitted by the moment-curvature ex-
pression shown in Equation (A.6). The values of EI, MP, and n obtained 
from the curve fitting process are the parameters required in the moment-
rotation expression shown in Equation (A.l). 
Construction of Moment-Curvature Curve 
The process for developing a moment-curvature curve is started by 
finding the initial conditions of strain and curvature for a given axial 
force on the section and moment equal to zero. To find the initial 
strain in this case is not difficult, since moments are taken about the 
plastic centroid, the section is then subjected to a uniform strain. 
The procedure for development of a moment-curvature curve with a constant 
force may then be accomplished by keeping an axial force (P) as a con-
stant and increasing moments until the final conditions for moments are 
obtained. 
An efficient procedure for determining strain distribution and 
curvature in a cross section subjected to bending moment and longitudinal 
load has been discussed by Gurfinkel and Robinson (18). Only an outline 
of the procedure is presented here. 
The numerical procedure which solves the problem successfully, an 
extension of the Newton-Raphson method, is based on the following con-
siderations. It can be assumed that for a given section and material 
properties, force (P) and bending moment (M) can be expressed as func-
tions of~ and E4 as follow: 
p = P(~, e:4) 




in which P = axial force; M = bending moment; ~ = curvature; and e: 4 = 
axial strain at the top of the cross section. An expansion of the above 
equations may be approximated by Taylor•s theorem as 
in which 
P,M = axial force and bending moment, respectively, at the 
beginning of load increment; 
aP/ae:4 = rate of change of axial force with top strain; 
aM/ae:4 = rate of change of bending moment with top strain; 
aP;a~ = rate of change of force with curvature; 
aM;a~ = rate of change of bending moment with curvature; 
(A.9) 
(A. 1 0) 
o~,ae:4 = change in curvature and top strain, respectively, which 
occur during a load increment. 
Once the four different rates of change have been determined, ~ and 
e: 4 are readily available through a simultaneous solution of Equations 
(A.9) and (A. 10). The required~ and e: 4 would then be 
(A. 11) 
(A. 12) 
Because of the approximation involved in Equations (A.9) and (A.lO), 
it is likely that Equations (A.ll) and (A.l2) will not provide a solution 
with the desired accuracy in the initial trial. The necessary check on 
the accuracy of solution can be made by using numerical integration with 
~and e: 4 to find an axial load (P) and bending moment (M). If the 
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agreement is not satisfactory a new cycle may be starteo with ~' s 4, P, 
and Mas new initial values. Figure 55 shows the flow diagram of the 
iteration process that was programmed for the electronic computer in 
this study. 
Curve Fitting 
The moment-curvature relationship shown in Equation (A.5) may be 
written in an alternate form as 
M M n -1/n 
~ = IT [ 1 - I Mp I ] 
The three parameters EI, Mp, and n required to define a moment-
curvature relationship for a given axial load are computed in the follow-
ing manner. First, the value of Mp can be set equal to the maximum 
moment and EI is computed from the slope of the first several points 
(¢, M). Next, the curve fitting parameter n may be assumed and the 
variance (Vn), for the assumed value of n, which is a measure of the 
11 goodness 11 of the fit to the fitted curve, 
n M. M.n -1/n 2 
vn = I . [~. - _, ( 1 - _, ) J 
i=l 1 EI Mp 
(A.l4) 
is computed. The variances (Vn) are computed for three assumed values 
of n, and a second-order curve can be fitted by the least-squares method 
to the points defined by (n, Vn). Then a better estimate to the value 
of n which causes the variance to be minimized can be computed by taking 
the derivative of the fitted second-order curve. The process can be 
repeated with the new estimate of n and two of the old estimates until 
n is essentially unchanged, and the variance of the fitted curve (A.l3) 
is a minimum. 
Given P, M, - - P, M cp, E:4' 
Determine cp, e:4 
Corresponding to P, M 
I l. OE - 1 0 is sm 
llcjl = 1. OE - 5* ~ + 1. OE - 10 positive quanti 
lle: = l.OE 
- 5*e:4 to prevent incr 4 ment from being I 
cp = cp + llcjl, E:4 = E:4 
aP = p - p aM _ M - M ~ cp 
acp llcjl 'a¢- M 
- -E: = 4 E:4 + lle:4, cp = cp 
p 
- p M - M 
aP E:4 aM E:4 
-- --
ae:4 lle: , ae:4 lle:4 
I 
Solve for ocp and oe:4 from 
P = P + ~ ocp + ~ oe: 
acp ae: 4 4 
M = M + ~ ocp + ~ oe: 
acp ae: 4 4 
I 
-
cp = cp + ocp 
-
e:4 = e:4 + oe:4 
I 
Determine P, M from cp, E:4 
I Yes Check for Tolerance PRINT Result ) 
jNo 
p = P, M = M, cp = cp, e:4 = E:4 
Figure 55. Flow Diagram for Determination 
of Strain Distribution and 








The value of n, EI, and Mp obtained from the curve fitting process 
can be stored and used by the moment-rotation relationship in Equation 
(A. l). 
APPENDIX B 
DETERMINATION OF THRUST AND BENDING MOMENT BY 




Cross Section Description 
The cross section used in the numerical integration can be specified 
by a series of rectangles. A section composed of nonrectangular pieces, 
such as trapezoids, will of course be only approximately represented. 
The general cross section shown in Figure 56(a) is used in developing 
the expression. This cross section is divided into m rectangles. In 
order to allow a variety of composite sections, different rectangles of 
the section may have different stress-strain curves. Each rectangle may 
be subdivided into n sub-rectangles such that each sub-rectangle will 
have a linear variation in stress over its depth. 
The program also permits input of circular pieces and reinforcement 
with transverse areas As as discussed at the end of this appendix. 
Stress-Strain Curve 
A typical stress-strain curve for the materials of the cross sec-
tion, including any reinforcement, is shown in Figure 57. A nonlinear 
stress-strain curve may be represented by a series of straight line seg-
ments. The more nonlinear the curve, the more points required to 
accurately define the curve. The curve is specified by giving a number 
of points on the curve. 
Stress-Strain Distribution 
A linear variation of strain is assumed over the depth of the sec-
tion as shown in Figure 56(b). In a specified cross section, if the 
location of the centroid C, the strain at the centroid Ec and the curva-
ture <P are known, the strain at any point y is given by 
d dj 
(a) Section 
- - ------ -t--~--~ ec 
(b) Strain Dis- . 
tribution 







































( 8. 1 ) 
in which 
E = strain at any point and positive if the strain is tension; 
• = positive curvature tends to produce compressive strains on the 
top fibers; 
y = distance from the centroid of the section positive when it goes 
in the same direction as positive member•s y•-axis. 
With the strain distribution so defined, the stress distribution is 
then found by using the stress-strain curves for each of the n rectan-
gles. The jth rectangle, as shown in Figure 56(a), does not have a 
linear variation in stress over its depth. However, the jth rectangle 
will be subdivided into n subrectangles in such a way that each sub-
rectangle will have a linear variation in stress over its depth d;. The 
stress at any point in the sub-rectangle is 
Equations (8.1) and (8.2) may be combined to yield 
0 = 001' + E.(E + .y). 1 c . 
Thrusts and Moments 
(8.2) 
(8.3) 
The thrust T; acting on the sub-rectangular area A; is found by 
integrating the stress over the area 
T.=JAcrdA. 
1 i 1 
T. =fA [cr0. + E.(E - .y)J dA. 1 i 1 1C · 1 




fy dA; is equal to the first moment of the area and may also be defined 
as Y;A;, where Y; is the distance from the centroid of the section to 
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the centroid of the area A; as shown in Figure 56(a). Hence, 
T. = (a0 . + E.e: )A. - E.<j>y.A.. (B.7) 1 1 1C 1 111 
The thrust T over the entire cross section is found by summing up 
T. for all the sub-rectangles. Thus, 
1 
m n 
T = I I (a0 . + E.e: - E.<f>y.)A. j=l i=l 1 1 c 1 1 1 (B.8) 
From Equation (B.3) the multiple of A; in Equation (B.8) is seen to be 
a. which is the stress at the centroid of the sub-rectangles. Therefore, 
1 
m n 
T = L I j=l i =1 Ci.A. 1 1 (B.9) 
The moment of T1 about the centroid of the section, M1, is found 
by the multiplication of T. and the distance from the centroid of the 
1 
resultant stress block to the centroid of the section Y;· The total 
moment M on the cross section is.found to be 
m n 
M = I L j=l i =1 T. y. 1 1 {B.lO) 
It should be observed that the procedure developed above is exact for a 
section actually composed of all rectangular pieces and whose stress-
strain curves consist of finite number of straight line segments as 
shown in Figure 56(b). 
Circular Sections 
The program allows input of a piece of a section having the proper-
ties of a solid circle or thin wall tube. For a solid circular section, 
each piece is subdivided into 10 layers as shown in Figure 58. For a 
tubular tube, each piece is subdivided by the program into 20 equal 
R = D/2.0 
ei = ( i- 05)rr /10.0 
o<j=iTT/5,0 
-+----~ -----1--- iTT R2 R2 . I A i = 1 0 . 0 - 2.0 s 1 n 2 0( i 
~· D 
d. - rrR s·n e· 
I- 10.0 I I 
bj = Aj /di 
Yi = R cos 9j 
Figure 58. Solid Circular Section 
i-1 
- r An 
n=l 
R = (0-t)/2.0 
D/2.0 
Figure 59. Tubular Tube 
Ai = .!! Rt 5 
( i- 0.5) rr 
10.0 
d .l = TTR . 9 10.0 Sin i 
bi = Ai /dj 
Yj = R COS9j 
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radial segments as shown in Figure 59. Equivalent rectangular proper-
ties for each segment are calculated. Then the equivalent rectangles 
are used in the numerical integration procedure described above. 
Reinforcement 
From the variation of strain over the depth of the section and 
location of the reinforcement which is provided by the. distance from 
the centroid of the section, the strain at the centroid of the reinforce-
ment area £scan be determined from Equation (B.l). The value of stress 
corresponding to the strain as can be determined from the stress-strain 
curve for the particular material. The thrust and bending moment due 
to the reinforcement are found by Equations (8.9) and (B.lO), respec-
tively. 
APPENDIX C 
SOLUTION OF SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS 
125 
126 
The system of linear simultaneous equations, discussed earlier in 
Chapter IV and obtained from the frame solution or the member solution, 
is solved by a variation of Gauss elimination known as the recursion-
inversion procedure. For the sake of simplicity, the equations obtained 
from the member solution will be discussed as an example in this appen-
di x. 
The equation may be expressed in the compact form as: 
a.U. 1 + 'b.U. + c.U.+l + d. = o 1 1- 1 1 1 1 1 ( c .1) 
where a1, 'b1, and c1 are (3 x 3) matrices of stiffness coefficients, and 
d; is a (3 x 1) vector of 1 oads. 
Evaluation of this equation at every station in the member leads to 
a set of simultaneous, linear, matrix equations in the unknown displace-
ments of the stations. An efficient procedure fqr solution of these 
equations has been discussed by Endres and Matlock (8). Only an outline 
of the procedure is given here. 
At each interior station i, the unknown displacements U1 and Ui+l 
satisfy the equation 
U. = A. + l.f.U.+l 1 1 1 1 (C.2) 
if 
A1. = -Ca.B. 1 +b.)-l (a.A. 1 +d.) 1 1- 1 1 1- 1 (c. 3) 
and 
8. = -(a.B. 1 + b.)-l c. (C.4) 1 1 1- 1 1 
where the subscript -1 indicates the inverse of the matrix. Since 
evaluation of Equation (C.l) at end station 1 results in a1 = 0, values 
of A; and Bi may be determine.d sequentially for each station beginning 
at station 1 and proceeding to the final station n. At station n 
127 
evaluation of Equation (C.l) leads to zero values for both en and Bn. 
Hence, Equation (C.2) yields Un = An. Since An can be evaluated from 
known data, a solution for U is obtained. Other values for displace-
. n 
ment vectors may be obtained by back substitution in Equation (C,2). 
APPENDIX D 
PROGRAM FLOW CHARTS 
128 
I 
Flow Diagram for Main Program 
READ run identification, 
PRINT program and 
run identification 
I READ NRPOB and problem identificationjlO 
Yes NPROB = blank " · (Terminate run ) 
No 
I READ TABLE 1. Program Control Data I 
PRINT run identification, 
NPROB, problem identification 
and TABLE l 
READ and Echo PRINT TABLES 2 to 7 
TABLE 2 - Joint Coordinates 
TABLE 3A - Member Locations 
TABLE 3B - Cross Section 
Properties 
TABLE 3C - Stress-Strain Curves 
TABLE 4A - Member Loads 
TABLE 4B - Selfweight 
TABLE 4C - Wind and Wave Forces 
TABLE 5A - Elastic Member 
Restraints 
TABLE 5B - Soil Properties 
TABLE 6 - Loads and Restraints 
at the Joints 
TABLE 7 - Iteration Control 
Da 1-a 
I ITH-1E = 0, UNC =·UNCI, ITYPEL = !TYPE I 
WATT = WATT! : No NCD4C = 0 and KEEP4C = 0 
f 1 Yes I 
I DO for NLINC = 1 , UNC 5000 




Yes !TYPE = 2 
I No 
Set Joint Loads equal to zero 
QXX(J) = QYY(J) = QZZ(J) = 0.0 
for J = 1, NJT 
I 
I 
,- DO for J = 1, NJT) 
I I 
L __ ERXX(J) = QXX(J) ERYY(J) = QYY(J) 
ERZZ(J) = QZZ(J) 
I 
TEMP = NLINC/LINC 
J 
r- DO for J = 1, NJT 
I I QXX(J) = QXX(J)*TEMP I __ QYY(J) = QYY(J)*TEMP 
QZZ(J) = QZZ(J)*TEMP 
j 
,--- DO for J = 1, NJT) 
I I 
I ERXX(J) = QXX(J) - ERXX(J) 
L -- ERYY(J) = QYY(J) - ERYY(J) 
ERZZ(J) = QZZ(J) - ERZZ(J) 
Yes 1 
, !TYPE = 2 ) 
I No 
Set Element End Forces equal to zero 
TT(I,J) = BMl(I,J) = BM2(I,J) = 0.0 
for I= 1, NM and J = 1, MNEM 
I 
Set Station Displacements equal to zero 
DX(I,J) = DY(I,J) = DZ(I,J) = 0.0 
for I= 1, NM and J = 1, MNEM + 1 
I 
I NITF is n I NITF = 0 I 
J 
frame ite 






I NITF = NITF + 1 I 
---- DO for MN = 1 , NM ) DO for e ach member 
I M = NEM(MN), MPl = M + 1 I 
CALL GENE--for location of 
stations in structure and 
member axis 
Yes INLOP(MN) = 0 
No 
CALL CURVE--for AE (axial stiff-




CALL FORMST--Form member 6x6 
tangential stiffness matrix 
for use in frame solution 
Yes NITF > 1 
' No 
CALL FORMLD--Form member 6xl 
incremental fixed-end-force matrix 
for use in frame solution 
Yes !TYPE = 2 or NITF > 1 
" No 
Set Joint Displacements equal to zero 
DXX(J) = DYY(J) = DZZ(J) = 0.0 
for J = 1, NJT 
CALL GRIP2A--Solve Frame equilibrium 
equation for increments of 
Joint Displacements 
Compute total Joint Displacements 
DXX(J), DYY(J), DZZ(J) 
I 
Compute Joint Reactions 
RXX(J), RYY(J), RZZ(J) 
I for J = 1, NJT I I 
r 
Compute Joint equilibrium errors 
for I = 1, NJT 
I ERXX(I) = QXX(I) + RXX(I) ERYY(I) = QYY(I) + RYY(I) 
I ERZZ(I) = QZZ(I) + RZZ(I) 
I I 
I I NMNC = 0 I NMNC is nu me.mbers no 
J I 
I ,--- DO for MN = 1, NM) I I I CALL GENE--for location of stations I I in member and structure axis 
I I I 
I I CALL MEMSOL--find member end forces I L-- corresponding to displacements from frame solution by nonlinear member 
I solution. Finish computation for 
I joint equilibrium errors 
I I 
I !Compute number of Joint not in equilibrium j ___ 
---- -~ Yes 
NJTNC = 0 ' 
INa 
Print joint not converged 
at end of frame iteration 
PRINT Joint I Displacement No / NITF = MNITF or NMNC > 0 and equili-
brium errors Yes I I 
I PRINT TABLE 8 - Joint Displacements 
(GO TO 5100 and Rotations PRINT TABLE 9 - Member Results 






GO TO 10 for ; I !TIME = !TIME + 1 I !TIM E is number 
me increment next problem I of ti I 
133 
L----~Y~e~s--<, IT IME > ITIMEI 
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Subroutine Fit 
l SY = s (IWT) I 
f 
Find AEI (stiffness) I 
I 
I Determine point of minimum variance I 
I ENN = 50 1 Yes ( I DNN ~ 50 
I 
) No " 
!No 
( RETURN DNN > 1.6 
jYes 
DNN = DNN - 5.0 
I 
I 
I IT = 0 I 
_I 
I 
\ EN(4) = VAR(4) = 0 
DN = DNN - 0. 5 I 
I 
DO for I= l, 3 ) 
I 
r- -- DN = DN + 0.5 EN( I) = DN 
l I L_ CALL ROC--for variance I 
I 
I ITER = 0 I 
I 
ITER - ITER + 1 I 
J 
Yes ( ITER > 20 
jNo 
I Determine EN(4) by Least Square I 
1 




CALL ROC--find VAR(4) from new EN(4) 





GUIDE FOR DATA INPUT 
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GUIDE FOR DATA INPUT--Card Forms 









Description of problem (alphanumeric) 19A4 
11 
The data cards must be stacked in proper order for the program to run. 
A consistent set of units of kips and inches must be used for all input data. 
All input data must be right justified in the field. 
All 5 space words are understood to be integers. 
All 10 space words are floating-point decimal numbers. 
The problem number may contain alphanumeric characters. 
80 
80 
TABLE 1. PROGRAM CONTROL DATA (two cards per problem) 
ENTER 11 111 TO HOLD PRIOR DATA IN TABLES 2 TO 7 
PROB 
TYPE T2 T3A T3B T3C T4A T4B T4C TSA TSB T6 T7 
I IS I !5 I IS I IS I IS I IS I IS I 15 I IS I IS . I IS I IS I 
6 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 
Number of Cards in TABLES 2 through 7 for this Problem 
TABLE , 2 3A 3B 3C 4A 4B 4C SA 5B 6 7 I'~I~s--r.II~s--"lr~s~~~~Is~~,~Is~~~~I~s--I~I~S--r.II~s~~~~Is~· -.IT.Is~~,~I-5-.1 
11 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 




PROBLEM TYPE 2 - DISPLACEMENTS held from prec~ding problem use the displacements from the previous problem 
in the first iteration. 
All 11 KEEP 11 block.s must be blank for the first problem of a run. 
Two cards are required in TABLE 1 for all problems. 
w (X) 
TABLE 2. JOINT LOCATIONS (number of cards according to TABLE 1) 
JOINT 
NUMBER 




116 El0.3 25 1 El0.3 351 
Joint number must be input in ascending order started from one to their total number. 
The total number of joints must not exceed 25. 
If TABLE 2 is kept, no new information may be added to it. 
If TABLE 2 is to be revised, it must be supplied with all of the required data. 





TABLE 3A. MEMBER LOCATIONS (number of cards per TABLE 1) 
AT II FROM" JOINT AT 11 T0 11 JOINT ENTER COORD. OF CENTER 
NO. ELEM. NON- CROSS CROSS 11111 FOR CIRCLE IN GLOBAL 
OF PER LINEAR JOINT SEC. PIN JOINT SEC. PIN SYM. CURVE X-V PLANE 
MEM. MEM. OPT. NO. NO. OPT. NO. NO. OPT. SEC. MEM. XC YC 
I I5 I I I5 
.,51 I5 I I5 I I5 I I5 I I5 I I5 451 
I5 I I5 I I5 IElO. 3 I El 0. 3 
6 10 20 25 30 35 40 50 55 . 60 70 
AT 11 FROM" JOINT AT 11 TO" JOINT 
MODULUS OF MOMENT OF MOMENT. OF 
ELASTICITY INERTIA AREA INERTIA AREA 
I ElO. 3 I I El0.3 I El0.3 I El0.3 . IE10.3 I 
11 20 31 40 50 60 . 70 
The value of XC and YC are the global coordinates of the circular denter of Gurvature of the circular 
are in the global X-V plane. 
Number of member must be input in ascending order started from 1 to their total number. 
If TABLE 3A is held from the previous problem, no new information will be added. 
If TABLE 3A is to be revised, it must be supplied with all of the required data. 
Cross section may have any number from 1 to 20. 
Maximum difference in joint numbers for joints that are connected by member is 5. 
The maximum number of elements into which a number may be divided is 40. 
Member station numbering begins with 1 for the first station at the left joint and proceeds in sequential 




Station coordinates are generated at equal intervals for either the straight member or curved member. 
If any of the member stiffness properties are nonlinear, the nonlinear option is set. equal to 11 111 and the 
second card describing the variation in the linear stiffness properties of the member is not required. 
If the nonlinea.r option is left blank, the second card describing the variation in the linear stiffness 
properties of the member is required; all cross section numbers in the first card must be set equal 
to zero. 
If 11 PIN OPTION 11 is equal to 11 111 , the member is assumed pinned at the joint; if blank, the member is assumed 
rigidly connected at the joint. 
The members are assumed to be straight line or segment of circular curves. 
If columns 56-60 are left blank, the member is assumed to be straight~ 
If 11 111 is inserted in columns 56-60, the member is assumed to be a circular arc. 
The total number of members in the frame must not exceed 30. 
SYMMETRIC CROSS SECTION is set equal to 11 111 when the cross section of that member is symmetry. 




I I5 I I5 I 
6 10 15 
Second and succeeding cards of set: 
CURVE 
NO. 









(first card of set) 
WIDTH OR 
DIAMETER 
I El 0. 3 
DEPTH OR 
THICKNESS 
. I El0.3 
40 50 
CENTROIDAL 
DISTANCE I ElO .3 







Cross sections are defined as a series of up to 8 pieces. Each piece may be either a rectangle, circular, 
thin-wall, or an area which has a unique stress-strain curve number up to 5. 
Maximum segment allowed for each cross section area is 8. 
The centroidal distance input for the segment is the distance from the member X'-axis to the centroid of 
the segmental area. This distance is positive if it is in the same direction as of the member Y'-axis. 
Linear interpolation along the length of the member between corresponding pieces is provided in the program; 
thus, the cross section input at the two joints should have the same number of pieces and the pieces 
should be input in the same order. 
Interpolation between different types of cross sections is not allowed. 
All data input for a cross section number replaces the previous data, if any, for that cross section number. 
For a rectangular section, the value of "AREA OPTION" in columns 61-70 must be blank. 
For a solid area, only the 11 Centroidal distance 11 and 11 AREA OPTION 11 are required; columns 31-50 must be 
blank. 
For a thin-wall section, the value. of 11AREA OPTION" in columns 61-70 must be equal to 2.0. Data in columns 
31-40 is standing for outside diameter. Data in columns 41-50 is standing for the thickness of thin-
wall. Data in columns 51-60 is standing for centroidal distance. 
Again, if the thickness of the thin wall in columns 41-50 is equal to zero, that is a solid circular 
segment. 
The maximum number of cards a 11 owe.d for TABLE 38 is 50. 








I I5 I 
15 20 
I FlO. 3 I 
26 30 35 
I Fl0.3 I 
26 30 35 
STRESS VALUES 
I I I I I 














If the "SYMMETRIC OPTION" is equal to "1", then a symmetrical branch is provided internally. 





Symmetrical curves may be input by specifying only the positive strain branch including the 0,0 point. 
Corresponding pieces in a cross section at the joint must have the same number of points on the stress-
strain curve. This allows linear interpolation along the length of the member. 
The maximum number of curves allowed is 5. 
The stress-strain curves must be input in such a manner that the final strain values will be in ascending 
algebraic order. 




TABLE 4A. MEMBER LOAD (number of cards as per TABLE 1) 
MEM. AXIS 
NO. OPT. 
1 Is 1 Is I 










X OR X' AXIS I El0.3 
LOAD// TO MOMENT ABOUT 
Y OR Y' AXIS Z-AXIS 
50 60 70 
Member loads do not have to be input in the order of their numbers. 
~oncentrated loads may not be specified at a distance of 0.0. 
Applied loads can be input by using only one card or multiple cards. 
Concentrated loads, member loads with only uniform loads over their full length or partially uniform 
loading maybe input with individual card; other loading requires two or more cards. 
Variable and partial uniform loading must be input in section by using two or more cards input consecu-
tively. 
If more than one card is used to describe a member load, the number of member is required for the first 
card only. 
Concentrated loads are established as full values at single point by setting final distance= initial 
distance. 
All sections, except concentrated load, must have their "TO" distance larger in absolute value than their 
"FROM" distance by more than the length of one element. 
Member loads may be input by any one.of the four axis options as follows: 
80 
Axis option 1--load is in the direction of member axis; distance is in the direction of member axis. 
Axis option 2--load is in the direction of structure axis; distance is in the direction of member axis. 
Axis option 3--load is in the direction of structure axis; distance is in the direction of structure 
X-axis. 
Axis option 4--load is in the direction of structure axis; distance is in the direction qf structure 
Y-axis. 
An applied load is positive if its vector has the same sense as the corresponding global axis~ 
An applied moment is positive if its vector given by the right hand screw rule has the same sense as the 
global Z-axis. 
Maximum number of cards allowed in TABLE 4A is 20. 
Maximum number of cards allowed for each member is 10. 
If 11 HOLDING OPTION 11 has been used, only loads in the member other than the one that has already been loaded 
in the previous prob 1 em is a 11 owed to be added to the o 1 d data. 
More than one axis can be used to describe a member 1 oad. -
More than one set of loads can be applied on a member, but the number of axis is required on the first 
card of every set of loads; number of member is required on the first card of the first set only. 




6 15 21 
I5 I I5 
25 
MEMBER NUMBER 
I I5 I 15 ! · 15 , I 15 I 15 
30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 
r I5 , I 15 I 15 
The repetition of member number allows the user to assign self-weight to 10 members with one card. 
If 11 HQLDING OPTION 11 is used, all the members will be assigned the same old self-weight unless a new self-
weight has been assigned by the cards added. 
If the number nf the member does not appear in the ca.rds read, zero self-weight will be assigned to those 
members. 
80 
TABLE 4C. WIND AND WAVE FORCES (number of cards as per TABLE 1) 
MASS DENSITY BASIC WIND WIND 
OF AIR VELOCITY CONSTANT 
1 El0.3 I El0.3 
251 
El0.3 I 6 15 35 
MASS 
DENSITY WAVE WAVE 
































~ 15 . I · 15 J I5 I 15 I I5 1 I5 I r5 
41 45 50 55 60 65 70 
If TABLE 4C is kept, no new information may be added. 
If TABLE 4C is to be revised, it must be supplied with all of the required data. 
The wind load can be assigned to the structure which is not taller than 600 ft. 





. TABLE SA. ELASTIC MEMBER RESTRAINT (number of cards as per TABLE 1) 
MEM. 
NO. 














Y OR y• AXIS 
I El0.3 J 
50 60 
Elastic restraints do not have to be input in the order of their numbers. 





Elastic restraints for a member can be input by using only one card or multiple cards. 
Concentrated. spring and uniform distributed spring over their full length or partially c;iistributed may be 
input with individual card; other type of elastic restraint requires two or more cards. 
Variable and partially uniform $pring must be input in section by using two or more cards input consecu-
tively and sections may overlap. · 
If more than one card is used to describe a member load, the number of member is required for the first 
card on all sets of loads applied on a member. 
Concentrated springs are established as full values at single point by setting final distanc;e equal. to 
initial distance. · 
80 
All sections, except concentrated spring, must have their 11 T0 11 distances larger than their 11 FROM" distances 
by more than the length of one element. 
Maximum cards for this table are 20. 
Maximum cards for each member are 10. 
If TABLE SA is kept, no new information may be added to it. 




TABLE 5B. SOIL SUPPORTING DATA (number of cards as per TABLE 1) 
PENETRATION 
"FROM" "T0 11 
El0.3 I El0.3 .I 





El 0. 3 I 
50 
Penetration below the ground level must be input in ascending order starting from 0. 
Negative sign is required at tall distance below ground level. 
Maximum number of cards for this table is 20. 
Only one card or multiple cards can be used to describe the distance same as shown in the previous table. 
If TABLE 5B is kept from the previous problem, no new data may be added to it. 





TABLE 6. JOINT LOADS AND LINEAR SPRING SUPPORTS IN STRUCTURE AXES (Number of cards as per TABLE 1) 
ROTATIONAL 
MOMENT RESTRAINT RESTRAINT RESTRAINT 
JOINT LOAD II TO LOAD II TO ABOUT II TO II TO ABOUT 
NO. X-AXIS Y-AXIS Z-AXIS X-AXIS Y-AXIS Z-AXIS 




El0.3 I El0.3 I El0.3 :1 6 10 20 50 60 70 
All joint loads and linear supports (restraints) are specified with respect to the structure axes. 
Joint loads and restraints are accumulated in TABLE 6. 
80 
Structure supports may be input as joint restraints (linearly elastic springs). Complete fixity of a joint 
may be achieved 
Complete freedom of joint movements is obtained by not specifying any restraints at a joint. 
A displacement may be enforced by specifying a very large restraint and a corresponding force equal to the 
desired displacement times the large restraint.. 
If the 11 HOLDING OPTION 11 for TABLE 6 is set equal to 1, the new joint load wi 11 be added to the old joint 




TABLE 7. ITERATION CONTROL (3 cards unless held from previous problem) 
MAX. NO. 
OF ITERA- FORCE ~10MENT 
TIONS ERROR ERROR 
I I5 I I El0.3 I El0.3 I 
6 10 16 25 35 
FRAME ITERATION 
MAX. NO. 
OF ITERA- FORCE MOMENT 
TIONS ERROR ERROR 
1 I5 1 I El0.3 I El0.3 I 
6 10 16 25 35 
MEMBER ITERATION 
The maximum number of iterations for the frame and member solutions should be specified to save computer 
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* PH.D. DISSERTATION * 
* OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY * 
* JULY, 1976 * 
• * 
• • * • • * • • • • * • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • * * • * • • * 
C MAIN PROGRAM 
C>--->NL PSS 
C>--->NONLINEAR PILE SUPPORTED STRUCTURE 




DIMENSION IDll40loiDZI19l,JJl101 0 QXXIl25l,QYYII25loQZZil251 
DIMENSION SMMTl2lloFDMT(61oRXXI25loRYYl251oRZZI251oNEMI301oDCI3t31 




COMMON I TI I ITYPEloKEEP4BoKEEP4C,NCD4B,NCD4CoNCD5BT,NCD4AT 
COMMON I TZ I XJI25loYJI251,XCNI301,YCNI301 
~CMMON I 13A I INLOPI301oiPINL(301oiPINRI301,KURVENI30J,1SYHAI301 
CUMMON I T3A1 I Ell301oFL1130I,AEl1l301oFl2l30l,AEL2130l,NALI30lo 
l NARI301 
COMMON I T3A2 I DCll301oDC2(30loJT1130loJT2l301 
COMMON IT3BC I SMI50ioEMI50loBU!:iOI ,Dli50),Yl(50I,SAREAll50lo 
ISIGTI5olOioEPSll5olOJ,NSGIZOI,NCI3Bl2DloNSSI50loNPTI51oiSYM(5) 
COMMON I T4A I Xlll20loXRll201oQXLI20loQYll201oQZll201oSWTI301o 
lNCI4AI301oNCT4AI301 
COMMON I T4C I AIDoBWVokiK,YSEAoFLDoWAT,WAH,WATT,WAKoWICDI30io 
1 WACDI30J ,WACMI301 
COMMON I T5A6 I XLSI 201oXRSI201 ,QXSIZOI ,QYSIZOJ,QZSIZOJ,PEFI201o 
1PETIZOI,CDIZOioGAMAl20loNCI5A1301oNCT5AI30)oKEEP5AoNCD5A oNCD58t 
2KEEP5B 
COMMON To I QXXI25),QYYI25l,QZZI251oSXXI25I,SYYl251,SZZ1251o 
1 ERXXIZ5J,ERYVl25loERlli25J 
COMMON I T1 I ERR1o~RR2,ERl,ER2 0 hLINCollNC,MNITF,MNITM 
COMMON I CONST I MN,M,MPloZERO,PI 
COMMUNI SGEN I XMI411,YMI41) 0 0C1MI401 0 DC2HI40), 
1 XSl41loYSI4lloDC1SI40loDC2SI40l,DXY 
COMMON I SHID I DBIBl,DDPIBI,OIYIBioDAREA(S)oDSIGLIBolOJo 
1DEPSLI8,10ioBIBl,DPI81,YI81oSAREAl8loWIDTH,AREAToAELofl 0 
2EPSTSI10loSIGTSilOI,STRESSIBol91,STRAIN(8,19),NPTSIBI,NSEGL 
COMMUN I BLK4 I STloST2,ST3,ST4,ST5,ST6,STL2,ST45 
COMMON I BLK5 I NFSU8 0 NITF 
COMMON I BLK6 I ~Tl,QT2,QT3 1 QT4,QT5,QT6 
COMMON I RI I NLoMLoJl 
COMMON I SCURVE I EIPI30,40J,Eihl30,~0loENPI30o40ioENNl30,40lo 
1BMYPI30 0 401oBMYNI30,40I,AEI30o40) 
COMMON I SilER I PBAR,BMBAR,PHESARoEPTBAR,YBARoKOfFC 
COMMON I BLOCK! I llXI4l),QYI4ll ,QZI411 
COMMON I BLOCK2 I DXI30,41J,QYI30o41loDZI30,41l 
COMMCN I BLOCK3 I TTl30o40loBHll30o401oBM2130o401 
COMMDNI~LOCK4/SXI41J,SYI41loSZI4lloSXYI41loSQXI411oSQYI4lloSQZl4ll 
COMMON I SLDCK5 I FOMHI30o6loSMCI30,Z11tiHCI301 
COMMON I BLDC10 I U1,Vl,.l,U2oV2oW2 
COMMON I OlOCll I SEETI6o61 
COMMON I BLOCK6 I DXXI251 oDYYIZ51oDZZIZ5loNITMI301 
COMMON I BLOCK7 I Vl31oPI31oVVl3loPPI3l 





UATA HNJT 0 MNM 1 MNEMoMDJT 125o30o40,51 
DATA MHBoMNCS,MNSG,MNSS I 17o20o8o5 I 
DATA ITESToNEW 14H o4HNEW I 
ZERO = 0.0 
PI " 3.1415926 
c 
C>--->PROGRAH AND PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 
c 
READ1000, I IDliiio I=lo401 
10 READ1000 0 NPROBtiiD2111 oi=lo191 
IF INPROB.EQ.ITESTI GO TO 999 
PRINT ZOOO 
PRINT 200ltl 101111 ol=lo401 
PRINT 200ZoNPROBoliD2liiol•1tl9J 
c 
C>--->INPUT TABLE 1 PROGRAM CONTROL DATA 
c 
c 
ORcAD 1010 1 ITYPEoKEEP2 0 KEEP3AoKEEP3BoKEEP3CoKEEP~AoKEEP4BoKEEP4Co 
lKEEP5AoKEEP58,KEEPboKEEP7,NC02o~C03AoNCOlBoNCD3C,NCD4AoNCD4Bo 
2NCD4CoNCD5A,NCD56oNCDb,NCD7 
OPR I NT 2010 ,I TYPE, KEEP2 ,KEEP3Ao K EEP3BoKEEP3C 0 KEEP 4Ao K EEP4Bo KEEP4C o 
lKEEP5A,KEEP5B,KEEPboKEEP7,NCD2oNCD3AtNCD3BoNCD3CoNC04A,NCD4Bo 
2NCD4C, NC05Ao r.CD5 Bo NCC6, NCD7 
C>--->TEST All HOLD OPTIONS BLANK FOR NEW PROBlEM 
c 
IF INEW.EQ.ITESTI GO TO 20 
KEKt=KEEPZ+KEEP3A+KEEP3B+KEEP3C+KEEP4A+KEEP4B+KEEP4C+KEEP5A+KEEP58 
* +KEEPb+KEEP7 
IFIKEKE.NE.OI GO TO 900 
NEW= ITES T 
C>--->REAUoECHOPRINT AND DISTRIBUTE TABlE 2 - JOINT COORDINATES 
c 
c 
20 PRINr 2020 
IF IKEtP2.EQ.OI GO TO 30 
IF lNCDZ.NE.OI GO TO 901 
PRINT 2121 
GO TO 6D 
C>--->READ All NEW DATA 
c 
c 
30 IFINCD2.LT.2l GO TO 902 





50 IFINJT.GT.MNJTI GG TO 903 
C>--->RtAD,ECHO PRINT TABLE 3A- MEMBER LOCATIONS 
c 
c 
60 If IKEEP3A.EQ.ll GO TC 70 
If INCD3A.LT.ll GO TO 904 
GO TO 80 
70 IF INC03A.NE.Ol GO TO 905 
C>--->PRINT HEADING FOR THE FIRST TABLE OF TABLE. 3A 
c 
80 PRINT 2060 
IF IKEEP3A.EC.Ol GO TO 90 
c 




GO TO 160 
C>--->FOR NE~ DATA SET INITIAL VALUE OF EI AND AE EQUAL TO ZERO 
c 
c 







C>--->INPUT NONLINEAR MEMBER PROPERTIES 
c 
c 
110 REAO 1030,NM,NEMINMl,INLOPINMJ,JT11NHI,NALINMl,IPINLINMJ,JT2(NMJ, 
1NARINMJ,IPINRINMl,ISYMAINMJ,KURVENINMI,XCNINHl,VCN(NHl 
C>--->CHECK FOR BAD DATA 
c 
c 
IF INM.LE.O.DR.NH.GT.HNMJ GO TO 906 
IFINEMINHl.GT.HNEM.OR.~EMINMJ.LE.OI GO TO 907 
IF IINLOPINHI.LT.O.OR.INLOPINHJ.GT.1l GO TO 908 
IF IJT11NMl.GT.MNJT.DR.JT11NMl.LT.Ol GO TO 909 
IF(JT21NMl.GT.MNJT.OR.JT2(NMl.LT.DJ GO JO 909 
IF IJT11NMI.GT.NJT.UR.JT21NMl.GT.NJTl GO TO 909 
IF INAL(t<MJ.GT.MNCS.OR.NAUNMI.LT.Ol GO TO 910 
1F INARINMI.GT.MNCS.OR.NARINMJ.LT.Ol GO TO 910 
IF IIPINL(NMI.LT.O.OR.IPINLINMJ.GT.11 GO TO 911 
IF IIPINRINMl.LT.O.OR.IPINRINMJ.GT.1l GO TO 911 
NCUUNT=NCOUNT+l 
IF IINLOPINMI.EQ.1l GO TO 120 
C>--> INPUT LINEAR PROPERTIES OF MEMBER 
c 
RtAD 1U40 ,ELINM),fl1(NMJ,AEL11NMJ,FL21NH),AEL21NH) 
c 
AEL11NMl = AEL11NMJ * ELINHI 
fl11NHJ = FLl(NHl * ELINHJ 
AEL21N~I = AEL21NMI * ELINMI 
FL21NMI = FL21NHI * ELINMJ 
NCOUNT=NCOUNT+1 
C>--->CHECK FOR BAD DATA 
c 
c 
120 1F INALINHl.GT.O.AND.NARINMI.GT.Ol GO TO 130 
IF IFL1(NHJ.LT.O.OR.FL21NMJ.LE.Ol GO TO 912 
IFIAEL11NMI.LT.O.OR.AEL21NMI.LE.Ol GO TO 912 
GO TO 140 
130 TEMP=FL11NHl+FL21NHl+AEL11NMl+AEL2(NHI 
IF ITE~P. GT.l.OE-101 GO TO 913 
140 IFINCOUNT. LT. NCD3Al GO TO 110 
DO 150 J=1, NM 
PRINT 2010, J, NEMIJJ, INLOP(Jl, JT11JI, NALIJJ, IPINLIJI. 
lJT21Jl,NAR(JJ,IPINRIJI 
150 CONTINUE 
C>--- >PRINT HEADING OF SECOND TABLE Of TABLE 3A 
c 
c 
160 PRINT 2080 
IFIKEEP3A.NE.ll GO TO 170 
C>--->NO NEW DATA 
c 
PRINT 2120 
GO TO 190 
170 DO 180 J=1,NH 
IF(INLOP(Jl.EQ.11 GO TO 180 
PRINT 2090,J,ELIJJ,FL1(JJ rAELl(JI.FLZIJI,AELZIJI 
180 CONTINUE 
c 
C>--->PRINT HEADING OF THIRD TABLE OF TABLE 3A 
c 
190 PRINT 2100 
IFI KEEP3A.NE.ll GO TO 200 
c 




GO TO 230 
200 IDJT = 0 
IDJ=O 
DO 220 J=1rl~M 
J1=JT1 IJI 
J2=JT21JI 
TEHPl = XJIJ2l - XJIJll 
TEHP2 = YJIJ21 - YJ(Jll 
C>--->COMPUTE LENGTH AND DIRECTION COSINE 
c 
c 
lL = DSQRTITEMPl*TEMP1 + TEMP2*TEHP21 
OC1lJl = TEHPl/lL 
DC21Jl = TEMP2/ZL 





IDJT = IABSIJ2- J1J 
IFIIDJT.GT.IUJI IDJ=IOJT 
c 
C>--->PRI~T DATA UN THE TABLE 
c 
c 
IFIKURVENIJI.cU.lJ GO TO 210 
PRI~T 2110oJolLoUC11Jl,DC21JI 
GO TO 220 
210 PRINT 2111,J,ZL,DC11JI,DC21JI,XCNIJI,YCNIJI 
220 CONTINUE 
IFI IUJ.GT.MDJTI GO TO 914 
C>--->READ AND ECHO PRINT TABLE 3B-CROSS-SECTION AREA PROPERTIES 
c 
C>-->PIUNT TABLE 3B HEADING 
c 
230 PRINT 2130 
IFINCD3B.GT.O.OR.KEEP3B.EQ.1J GC TO 240 
PRINT 2121 
GO TO 300 
240 IFINC03B.NE.Ol GU TO 2,0 
PRINT 2120 . 
GO TO 300 
250 If IKEEP3~.EQ.ll PRINT 2140 
IFIKEEP3B.NE.1l NCT3B=O 
NC=O 
2&0 READ 1u50oNAT,NSGT 
PRINT 215u,NAT,NSGT 
lfi~AT.GT.MNCS.OR.NAT.LT.Ol GO TO 910 




DO 290 J=loNSGT 
NC T3B=NC T3B+ 1 
REAU10bOoNSSINCT3~J,SMINCT3Bl,tMINCT3BI,oliNCT3BI, 
2 DIINCT3BJ,¥11NCT3BioSAREAIINCT3dl 
IFINSSINCT3BJ.LT.O.OR.~SSI~CT3BI.~T.MNSSIGO TO 91b 
IFISAREAIINCT3bl.GT.1.0E-l01 GO TO 270 
PRINT 2170,J,NSSINCT3BioSMINCT3BJ,EMINCT381 0 BIINCT3Bl, 
2DIINCT3dl,YIINCT3Bl 
GO TO 290 
270 IFIBIIhLT3SJ.GT.l.OE-10l GC TO 260 
PRINT2180,J,NSSINCT3BI,SMINCT3BloEMlNCT3Bl,YllNCT3BI ,SAREAIINCT3BJ 
GO TO 290 




"IF INC.LT .NCD3B I GO TO 260 
IF I IIIC.GT .NCD3Bl GG TC 'H 1 
300 CONTI "JUE 
C>--->REAG A~D ECHO PRINI TABLE JC-STRESS-STRAIN CURVE 
c 
C>----PRINT HEADING OF TABLE 3C 
PRINT 2200 






GO TO 360 
310 IFINCD3C.NE.OI GO TO 320 




GO TO 3b0 
320 lfiKEEP3C.EQ.1l PRINT 2140 
NC03C2=NCD3C/2 
IFINCD3C2*2.NE.NCD3Cl GO TO 918 
C>--->INPUT STRESS-STRAIN CURVE IN TWO CARDS 
c 
c 
DC 350 J=1,NCD3C2 
REA01065,NC,NPTT,ISYMINCI,ISIGT INColl,lz1,10I,IEPSTINC, llol=1o10l 
NPTINC)=NPTT 
lfllSYMINCl.EQ.11 GO TO 330 
PRINT 2210,NC,NPTINCI,(SIGTINColl,l=l,NPTTl 
PRINT 2212 , IEPSTINC,IIol=1 0 NPTTI 
GO TO 340 
330 PRINT 221l,NC,NPTINCI,ISIGTI~C,IIoi=1 0 NPTTl 
PRINT 2212 , IEPSTINC 1 1loi=1,NPTTI 
340 IFIISYMI~CJ.EQ.l.A~D.SIGTINC,11.GT.1.0E-101 GO TO 919 
IFI ISYMINCJ.EQ.1.ANU.EPSTINC,li.GT.1.DE-101 GO TO 919 
IEIISYMINCI.NE.1.ANO.ISYMINCI.NE.Ol GO TO 920 
IFINPTT.LT.2,0R.NPTT.GT.101 GO TO 921 
IFINC.LT.O.UR.NC.GT.MNSSI GO TO 922 
350 CONTINUE 
360 CONTINUE 
C>--->READ A~D ECHO PRINT TABLE 4A APPLIED MEMBER LOAD 
c 
C>--->PRINT TABLE HEADING 
c 
PRINT 2220 
IFINCD4A.GT.O.OR.KEEP4A.EU.1JGO TO 370 
PRINT 2121 
NCD4AT = 0 
GO TO 520 
370 lfiNCD4A.N£.01 GO TO 380 
PRINT 2120 
L>O TD 52 0 
3JO CUNT INUE 
C>--->INITIALIZE CONTROL CONSTANTS 
c 
lf1Kt:EP4A.£Q.11 Gu TO 400 
IHl 390 J=l, MNM 
NC14AI JI=O 
390 NCT4A(Jl = 0 
NCD4AT~O 
GO TO 410 
400 Pt<lfi<T 2140 
4l0 PRINT 2221 
C>---> ~~A~T MEAUING CARUS 




IFIKUKV~~(MNJ.cU.1.A~L.IAXCP.NE.1J GO TO 923 
IFIMNT.EQ,O.OR.IAXOPT,EQ.Ol GO TO •20 
PRINT 2230,MNoiAXOP,XLLToXRLT,QXLT,QYLT,QlLT 
GO TO 430 
420 PRINT ~240, XLlT,XRLT,QXLT,QYLT,QlLT 
430 IFINCI4AIMNJ.EQ.OI NCI4AIMNI=NC04AT+ll 
NC=NC14AIMNJ+NCT4A(MNI 
C>--->CHECK FOR BAD DATA 
IFIIAXOP.LT.l.OR.IAXOP.GT.41 GO TO 924 
IFIOABSIXLLTl.GT.DABSIXRLTll GO TO 925 
C>--->CONVERT DISTANCES TO MEMBER CO-ORDINATES 
GO TO 1460o460,450,440I,IAXOP 
440 XLLINCI•XLLT/DCZIMNI 
XRliNCI=XRLT/DC21MNI 
GO TO 470 
450 Xll!NCl=XLLT/DCl!HNI 
XRLINCI=XKLT/DCliMNI 
GO TO 470 
460 Xll(NCI=XLLT 
XRll NC I = XRLT 
470 IFIIAXOPT.EQ.Ol XRLINCJ=-1.0 
Dlff=DABSIXLLT-XRlTI 
lfllAXOP.EQ,ll GO TO 490 
IFIIAXOP.EQ.2.0R.UIFF.LT.l.OE-10l GO TO 480 






GO TO 500 




QYll NC 1=-QXL T«DC2 I MNI HIYLT*DCll MN.J 
GO TO 500 
C>--->AXIS OPTION 
c 













IF INCD4AT.GT.501 GO TO 926 
READ AND ECHO PRINT TABLE4d SELFWEIGHT 
PRINT TA~LE liEAlJING 
PRINT 22 ~.0 
IFINCD4B.GT.O,OR.KEtP4B.EC.il GG TO 53D 




GCJ TO b1D 
53U IFINCU4B.Nt.0J GO TO ~40 




GO TO blO 
~•O lf1KEEP4B.EQ.ll GO TO 56D 
C INITIALIZE SELFMEIGHT EQUAL TO ZERO 
c 
c 
DO 550 J=1,MNM 
5SO SWTIJI = D.O 
560 DO bOO J~1.NCD41l 
REAO 1D8D,WT, IJJ I I I, I=l, 101 
Il=O 
DO 570 1=1, 1D 
IFIJJIII.GT.MNM.OR.JJIII.LT,OI GO TO 927 
IFIJJ(ll.EQ.OI GG TO 580 
57u ll=II+l 
580 PRINT 2260.WT, IJJ( II, l=loill 
DO 590 I•Loll 
Jl=JJIIJ 




C READ AND ECHO PRINT TABLE 4 C WINO AND WAVE FORCE 
c 
C PRINT HEADING OF TABLE 4 C 
PRINT 2270 
c 
IFIKE~P4C.NE.lJ GO TC 620 
lFINCU4C.NE.Ol GO TO 929 









c,LJ 10 6BO 
620 lfiNCD4C,NE.Ol GO TO 6.30 
NO UATA 
PIUNT 2121 
GO TO 6ilD 
START RtADIND AND ELHD PRINT 
630 READ l090,AIU,6WV,~IK,YSEA,ITIMEI,FLO.nAT,WAH,WATTioWAOTT 
PRINT 2280,AIO,BWV,wiK,YSEAoFLDoWAT,WAH 0 WATTI,WADTT 0 1TlMEI 
NM2 =NCC4C-2 
DO 61C J=l,NM2 
READ llOO,WICOToWACuT,WACMT,(JJIIlol=l•BI 
I! = 0 
DO 640 I = loS 
c 
lfl JJill .GT .MNMI GO TO 928 
lriJJIIl.EQ.O) GO TO 650 
640 ll=ll+l 
650 PRINT 2290,WlCUT oWAClHoWACMT, (JJ(Iloi=lolil 






WAK = 0.102648/lWAT*WATI 
680 CONTINUE 
C READ AND ECHO PRINT TA8LE5A ELASTIC MEMBER RESTRAIN 
c 
C PRINT TABLE HeADING 
c 
PRINT 2300 
IFINCD5A.GT.O.OR.KEEP5A.EQ.1J Gu TO 690 
PRINT .2121 
GO TO 750 
690 IFINCD5A.NE.Ol GO TO 700 
PRINT 2120 
GO TO 750 




705 DO 710 .I 
NCISAI Jl = 






C>--->START READING CARDS 
c 
c 
DO 740 J = loNCD5A 
kEAU 1070, MNT,XLS(JioXRSIJI,QXSIJloCYSIJioOZSIJI 
lFIMNTJ 720,715,720 
715 PRINT 2240,XLSIJJ ,XRSIJ),QXSIJI owYSIJiol.lZSIJI 
GO TO 730 
720 MN = M"T 
PRINT .223loMN,XLSIJioXRSIJJ,QXSIJl,QYSIJI,QZSIJI 
730 IFINCI5AIMNl.EQ.OI NCI5AIMNl ·= J 
!FIXLSIJI.LT.O.AND.XRSIJI.LT.OI GO TO 932 
IFIMNT .EQ.OI XRSIJI = -1.0 
NCT5AIMNI = NCT5AIMNI + 1 
740 CONTINUE 
750 CONTINUE 
C ki:AD AND ECHO PRINT TAtiLE 5d- SOIL DATA 
PRINT 2310 
l~INCD5B.GT.O.OR.KEEP5B.EQ.ll GG TO 850 
PKINT 2121 
GLl TO 860 
d50 lFIKt:EP5B.N~.ll GO TO 860 
IFINCU5B.NE.Ol GO TO 934 
PKINT 2120 
Gu To sao 











R~«iJ lllOoi'EFlJI oPETIJI,CO(JI,GAMAIJl 




READ A~D ECHC PRINT TABLE 6 - JCINT LOADS AND 
LINEAR SUPPORT IN STRUCTURE AXES 
PRINT TABLE HEADING 
PRINT 2330 
IFIKEEP6.EQ.1J GO TO 3030 
ZERO JOINT DATA 
DO 3020 l=loM~JT 
QZZI ( II = 0. 0 
CYY 1.11 l = 0. 0 




IFINCD6.NE.Ol GO TO 3050 
PRINT 2121 
GO TO 3070 
3030 lfiNC06.NE.OI GO TO 3040 
PRINT 21.20 
GO TO 3070 
3040 PRINT 2140 
3050 PRINT 2340 
c 
DO 3060 J=1,NCD6 
READ 1120oleOXXT,QYYT,QZZT,SXXT,SYYT,SZZT 
PRINT .2350oloOXXT,QYYT,QZZT,SXXT,SYYT,SZZT 
IFII.GT.NJT.OR.I.LT.OJ GO TO 935 
C ACCUMULATE DATA 
c 
QXXI(ll = QXXIIIl + QXXT 
QYYI!Il = CYYllll + QYYT 







C>--->REAO ANll ECHO PRINT TABLE 7-ITERAT I ON CONTROL 
c 
C>--->PRINT TABLE HEADING 
PRINT 236u 
IFIKEEP7.EQ.ll GO TO 3120 
IFINCD7.Nt.31 GO TO 936 
RE«D 1130 oLINC I 
RtAu 1020,MNITF,ERRl,ERR2 








PR !NT 2390 
PRINT 2400,M~lTM,ER1tER2 
GO TO 3130 
3120 PRli'<T 2120 
3130 CONTINUE 






IF li•Cll~C.NE. O.OR .K.EEP4C .NE. OIIIA TT=wA TTl 
500u UO 999~ NLINC=loLINC 
IF lNLINC.NE.ll 1TYPEL=2 
C JOINT LOAD AND JOINT EQUILIBRIUM ERROR 
c 
IF liTYPEL-21 5010,5030,5010 
5010 DO 5020 J = l,NJT 
QXXIJI=O.O 
QYYIJI=O.O 
UZZIJI = 0.0 
5020 CONTINUE 
5030 DO 5040 J=1oNJT 
ERXX( J J=QXXI Jl 
ERYYIJI=QYYIJI 
ERZ.Zl JI=Ql.l.l Jl 
5D40 CONTINUE 
TEMP=NLI ~C/L INC 










IF liTYPEL.EOo21 GO TO 5090 
c 
C ZERO FORCE IN THE ELEMENT 
c 
llO 5015 1=1,NM 
DO 5070 J=l,MNEM 
TT I 1, J 1=0.0 
ilM1ll oJI=O.O 
BM2(l,Jl=O.O 
oU_70 CONT lNUE 
5075 CONTINUE 
c 
C lERU MEMBER DiSPLACEMENT 
c 
M = MNEM + 1 
au 50B5 l=l,NM 










N ITF=N ITF+l 
C FORM MEMBER STIFFNESS MATRIX AND MEMBER FIXED-END-FORCE MATRICES 
c 
c 
DO 5600 MN=l,NM 
H=NEMIMNI 
MPl=Mf-1 









IF IINLOPIMNI.EQ.OI GO TO 5500 
CALL CURVE 
CALL FORMST CALCULATES MEMBER 6X6 STIFFNESS MATRIX 
AND TAKING ADVANTAGE OF SYMMETRY STORE IN COMPACT VECTOR 
SMMT I I =1 ,211 
CALL FORMSTIRM,RO,W,SL,SU,SMMTI 
DO 5510 1=1,21 
5510 SMCIMN,li=SMMTIII 
IF INITF.GT.11 GO TO 5750 
c 
C SUBROUTINE FORMLD CALCULATE MEMBER INCREMENTAL FIXED-END-FORCE 
C MATRIX ON FIRST ITERATION OF EACH PROBLEM 
c 
c 
CALL FORMLD IRM,RO,W,SL,SU,FOMTI 
DO 5710 1=1,6 
5710 FOMMIM~,II=FCMTIII 
GO TO 5BOO 
C SET FIXED END FORCE MATRIX TC NULL MAJRIX FOR NULL LOADING 
c 
c 
5750 DO 5780 1=1,b 
5780 FOMMIMN,II=O.O 
5600 CONTINUE 
C START SOLUTION OF FRAM JOINT EQUILIBRIUM EQUATIONS 







IF IITYPEL.E0.2.0R.NITF.GT.11 GO TO 6300 
C ZERO JOINT DISPLACEMENT UNLESS hOLDING FROM THE PREVIOUS 
C PROBLEM OR PREVIOUS ITERATION 
c 
DO 6250 l=l,NJT 
OXX( ll =0.0 

























CALL GRIPZA FOR SOLUTION OF FRAM JOINT EQUILIBRIUM 
EQUATION ,GRIP2A CALL FSUBl WHICH CALLS FSUBZ TO SET UP 
FRAM E:QUATION 
CAll GRlP2AlRM,ROo~oSloSU,IHBl 
AOO UN INCRE:MENT OF JOINT DISPLACEMENT 
J:Q 








SOLVE FOR JOINT REACTION 
DO 6600 l=loNJT 
RXXIII=-SXXI II*DXXIll 
RYYIIJ=-SYYIII*DYYIII 
RZZill=-SZZI II*DZZII I 
CONTINUE 
COMPUTE FOR EACH JOINT THE SUM OF APPLIED JOINT LOAD AND 
THE REACTION-WHEN THE APPROPRIATE MEMBER AND FORCE ARE SUBTRACTED fROM THIS SUM THE RESULT IS JOINT EQUILIBRIUM ERROR 
DO 7250 I=loNJT 
ERXXI 1 I=QXXI 1 I +RXXII I 
ER Y VI 1 I= OVY I II +RVY lll 
ERZZ I IJ=QZZ I II•RZZ li l 
CONTINUE 
PRINT 155,NITF 
START NONLINEAR MEMBER SOLUTION 
NMNC=O 






C LOCATIONS OF All STATIONS IN EACH MEMBER 
c 
CAll GENE 
IFIINLCPIMNJ.EQ.OI GO TO 7300 
c C CALL SUBROUTINE MEHSOL FUR ITERATIVE SOLUTIO OF MEMBER TO FIND C MEMdER ANO FORCE FOR JOINT EQUILIBRIUM CHECK IN FRAM SOLUTION 
c 
730v CAll M~MSCL IRM,RO,W,SloSOI 














COMPUTE THE NUM~ER OF JOINT NOT CLOSE 
SKIP CHECKS CORRESPONDING TO SPECIFIED DISPLACEMENTS 
NJNC=O 
DO 8700 l=l.NJT 
IF IDABSIERXXI IIJ.GT .ERRll GO TO ii600 
IF IDABSIERYVIIli.GT.ERR1l GO TO 8600 
IF (DABSIERlZIIII,GT.ERR2l GO TO 8600 
GO TO 8700 
NJNC=NJNC+l 
CONTINUE 
IF INJNC.EO.Ol GO TO 8900 
PRINT 175oNJNC,NITF 
IFlNITF.EQ.MNITF.OR.NMNC.GT.Ol GO TO 8950 
PRINT SUMMARY OF FRAM ITERATION 
PRINT lSloNITF 
DO 8800 l=l,NJT 
PRINT 182,1.DXXIII,DYVIII,DZZIIJ,ERXXIIloERVYIII.ERZZill 8800 CONTINUE 
GO TO 5100 
8900 PRINT 177,NITf 
8950 CONTINUE 
IF INHNC.GT.Ol PRINT 185,NHNC.NITF 




IF INJNC.GT.O.OR.NMNC.GT.OI PRINT 777 
PRINT 151 













PRl NT TABLE 9 OUTPUT MEMBER RESULT 
DO 8995 MN=loNH 
M=NEMI~NJ 
MP1 = M + 1 
CALL GEN TO LOCATE STATION COORDINATES 
CAll GENE 

















QT 6=QZ IMP 11 







IF INJNC.GT.O.OR.NMNC.GT.GI PRI~T 777 
IF IIMCIMNI.EQ.ll PRINT 99 
PRINT 61 0MN,JTliMNJ,JT21MNI 
PRINT 101 
C PRINT COMPLETE RESULT 
c 
C FORM STARTED JOINT 
CALL ELEND I 11 
Plll=-Ul~SQXIll+QTl 
c 
PIZI = Vl- SQYill - QT2 
PI31=-Wl+SQZill+QT3 
VI li=DXI MN,ll 
Vl21 = DYIMN,ll 
V13l=OliMN,ll 
If IKURVENIM~).EQ.ll GO TO 8970 
PRINT lll,XMilJ,YMilJ,VIlloVI2loVI3J,PilloPI21,PI31 
GO TO ll975 








DCI l.li=DClM( ll 
UCI2o2l=OC1MUJ 
DC! 1o2I=DC2MI 11 
DC (2,1l=-DCI1,21 




CALL MATM311DC,P 0 PPI 
PRINT llleXMilloYHilloVVIIIoVVI2J,VVI31oPPill,PPI2lePPI3l 
c· INTERIOR STATION 
c 









VI li=DXI MN,J I 
Ill 21 =UYI MN,Jl 
Vl3l=DZIMN,Jl 
If IKURVENIM~l.EQ.ll GO TO 8960 
PKINT llloXMIJloYMIJ),VIlloVI2l 0 V(31 0 Pill 0 PI2l,PI3l 







DC I 2 o21=0Ciloll 
OCI1,2l=0.5*1DC2MIJI+DCZMIJ-lll 
DCIZ.li=-OCI loZI 
C TO NORMAL AND TANGENT! AL 01 REC T ION 














V ( 31=DZI MN, MPll 
If (KURVENIMNJ.EQ.11 GO TO 6990 
PRINT lll,XMIMPlleYMIMPlloVIlJ,V(2J,V(3),P(lJ,P(2J,PI31 
GO TO 8995 
6990 Dt(l,~I=O.O 
UC(2,3l=O.O 





DCI lo2l=DC2HI Ml 






IF (NCD4C.EQ.O .• AND.KEEP4C.EQ.OJ GO TO 10 
ITIME=lTlME+l 
If llTlHE.GT.ITI~Ell GC TO 10 
L INC= 1 
!TYPEL = 2 
WATT=WATT+ioiAOTT 
GO TO 5000 






















1 10H 2 TO 10 
9220 FORMATI/1152H 
9230 FORMATI///52H 
CANNOT 60TH KEEP AND ADD DATA TO THIS TABLE) 
INSUFFICIENT JOINT COORDINATE IN TABLE 2 l 
NUMBEk uF JGI~T IN TABLE 2 MUST BE LESS THAN 30) 
INSUFFICIENT MEMBER INFORMATION IN TABLE 3A l 
MEMBI:'R ~U~BER MUST BE FROM 1 TO 30 I 
•~UMBER OF ELEMENT IN TABLE 3A MUST BE 1 TO 50 l 
NO~LINEA~ OPTION IN TABLE 3A HUST BE 1 OR 0 l 
JOINT NUMBER IS UNIDENTIFIEO I 
AREA NUMBER IN TABLE 3A MUST BE FROM 1 TO 20 l 
PIN OPTICN IN TABLE 3A MUST BE 1 DR 0 I 
LINEAR MEMBER,EI,AE IN TABLE 3A MUST NOT BE 0 I 
NONLINEAR MEMBERoEI,AE IN TABLE 3A MUST BE 0 l 
JOINT DIFFERENT IN A MEMBER MUST BE LESS THAN 51 
NUMBER OF SEGMENT IN TABLE 3B MUST BE 1 TO 6 l 
STI<ESS-STRAIN CURVE NUMBER IN TABLE 3B MUST BE 
NUMBER OF CARDS IN TABLE 3B 00 NOT MATCH 
NUMBER OF CARD IN TABLE 3C MUST BE EVEN 
FOR SYM. CURVE IN TABLE 3C fiRST PT. MUST BE 0 
IN TABLE 3C SYMMETRIC OPTION MUST BE 0 OR 1 I 




TABLE 3C CURVE NUMBER MUST BE FROM 1 TO 5 
TABLE 4A CURVE MEMBER CAN HAVE LOAO IN AXIS 
IN TABLE 4A AXIS OPTION MUST BE 1o2o3 OR 4 
FROM AND TO DISTANCE MUST NOT BE LESS THAN 0 
NUMBER OF CARD IN TABLE 4A MUST BE LESS THAN 
MEMBER NUMBER IS UNIDENTIFIED IN TABLE 48 












1 lOH , 

















2000 FORMAT llHll 
2001 fORMATI5Xo2UA41 
2J02.FORMATII9H PROd,/,5X,ZOA4l 
2010 FORMATIII///3~H TABLE 1 -PROGRAM CONTROL OAT A 
1 117H PROBLEM TYPI:',I5 
2 /1/0H TABLE NUMBER 2 
3 SA 56 6 
4 //23H 
1 117H 
5 I /2uli 
PRIOR-DATA DPTlONSo3Xo1114 
11=YES,O=NOI 
NUMBER OF CARGS AODtL 
3A 
b I 2<>H FUR THIS PROBLEM ,11141 
38 3C 4A 4B 4C 
2020 FORHATI/I///32H TABLE 2- JOINT COORDINATES 
1 1/llH JCINT 
2 /34H NUMBER X-COORD Y-COORD,I J 
2040 FURMAT(5X,I4,~X,212X,E10.3ll 
2060 FORMATII/I33H TABLE 3A- ~EMBER PROPERTIES 
1 //61H MEMBER ELEM PER NON FROM JOINT T 
20 JOINT 
3 /63H NUMoER NUMBER LIN NO. AREA PIN NO. 
4AREA PIN,//1 
2070 FORMAT(216X,I3J,4(3X,I31,5Xo3(13,3Xll 
20600FOKHATII//61H MEMBER MODULUS OF FROM JOINT 
lTO JOINT 
2 /62 H NUMBER ELAST !CITY EI AE E I 
3 AE,//1 
2090 FORMAT(5X,I4,4X,E10.3,212X,ZE10.31) 
ZlOOOFORMATli//79H MEMBER MEMB 
1~R CENTER-X CENTER-Y 
2 /79H NUMBER LENGTH COSINE-X COSINE-Y TYP 
3E COGRDINATE COOROINATE,/Il 
2110 FORMATI5Xol4o4X,31E10.3,2XI,6HSTRAIGHTl 
2111 FORMATI5X,I4,4X,31E10.3,2XI,5HCURVE,3Xo21E10.3,2Xll 
2120 FORMAT(I41H USING DATA fRCM THE PREVIOUS PROBLEHJ 
2121 FURMATI125H NO DATA IN THE TABLE) 
213U FURMATt/111140H TABLE 3B- CROSS SECTION PROPERTIES) 
2140 FORMATII46H USING DATA FROM THE PREVIOUS PROBLEM PLUS! 
215~ FORMAT(/29H CROSS SECTION NUMBER =•I5, 
1 129H NUMBER OF SEGMENT =, 15!" 
2160 FORi'IATliB3H SEG SEG CUR STRESS STRAIN WIDTH OR OEP 
1TH OR CENTRGIDAL SEGMENTAL 
2 183H NUM TYPE NUM MULTIPLIER MULTIPLIER DIAMETER TH 
llCKNESS DISTANCE AREA I 
2170 FDRMATI4X,I3o2Xo'RECT'•I3,2X,51E10.3 0 1Xll 
21d0 fORMAT (4X,! 3,2 X,' AREA' .13 o2X ,2 ( El0.3 o1X I, 22X, 21E10.3, 1X II 
219u FORMAT I4X, l3o2X, 'CIRC', l3,2Xo!>l E10.3,1Xl l 
2200 FORMATII////35H TABLE 3C - STRESS-STRAIN CURVEI 
22100FORMATII137H STRESS-STRAIN CURVE NUMBER =,13 
1 /37H NUM~ER OF POINT> IN THIS CURVE =,13 
2 /41H CURVE SYMMETRY NO 
3 II 6H SIG,lOF7.J I 
22110FORMATI/137H STRESS-STRAIN CURVE NUMBER =,13 
1 137H NUMBER OF POINTS IN THIS CURVE =ol3 
2 /41H CURVE S~MMETRY = YES 
3 II 8H S!Go10F7.3 
2212 FORMATI//HH EPS,lDF7.3J 
2220 FORMAT(//II/3!)H TABLE 4A- APPLIED MEMBER LOAOI 
2221 FORMAT( //36H MEMBER AXIS FROM TO 
1 /12H NUMBER OPT DISTANCE DISTANCE CX 
2 QY Qll 
2230 FORMA TI6X ,2 I !3 o3 XI, 51 E 10.3 o2X I I 
2240 fURMATI18X,5(E10.3,2Xll 
2250 FORMATI///I/7.6H TABLE 4B- SELFWEIGHT 
1//38H WT PER UNIT VOL MEMBER NUMBER 
22o0 FURMAT (5X,El0.3,10Xo10131 
2270 FORMATII////3bH TABLE 4C - WlNU AND WAVE FORCES! 
22800FORMATI//30H MASS DENSITY Of AIR =oE10.3 
1 /30H BASIC WINO VELOCITY =,EJ0.3 
2 /1011 WINO CCNSTANT =oEl0.3 
















DENSITY OF FLUID =oEl0.3 
WAVE Pt;{IOi.l =,El0.3 
wAVt HEIGhT =,El0.3 
TIMt/PEIUOO =oE10.3 
TIM~ I~CMEMENT/PERIOD =oE10.3 
NUM~ER OF TI~E INCREMENT=,I3 
NINA CD WAVE CD WAVE CM 
~290 FORMATI5Xo31El0.3,2X1,3X,8131 
2300 FOMMATI/////39H TABLE 5A-
2310 FORMATI/////25H TABLE 56 -
l //49H PENETRATION 
2 /50H FROM 
2320 FUKMATI5X 0 4IE10.3,2Xll 
ELASTIC MEMBER RESTRAIN! 
SOIL OAT A 
DI5TANCE 
TO 





2330 FORMATI/////4bH TABLE b- JOINT LOADS AND LINEAR SUPPORTS) 
23400fOi!MATI/7bH JOINT FORCEIXI FORCEIYI MOMENTIZ) SPRINGIXI 
1 SPRING( VI SPRING Ill I 
23:,0 FORMATI5XoloobllXoE10.31) 
2360 FORMATI/////32H TABLE 7 - ITERATION CONTROL) 
2310 FORMATI//30H NUMBER Of LOAD 1NCREMENT=ol3) 
2380 FURMATI//20H FRAME ITERATION) 
2390 FORMATI//21H MEMBER ITERATIGNI 
24000FORMATI/34H MAXIMuM NUMBER OF ITERATION =ol3o 
1 /19H FORCE tRROR =oE10.3, 
2 /19H MCMENT ERROR =,El0.31 
23010FORMATC //36H MEMBER FROM TO 
1 /72H NUMBER DISTANCE Dl STANCE 
2 QY OZJ 
2231 fORMATibX 0 13,9X,51El0.3,2XII 
155 FORMATI///30H *****FRAME ITERATION NO ol5,bH *****o//1 
QX 
175 FORMATI///,5Xol5,47H JOINTS ~GT CONVERGED AT END OF FRAME ITERATIO 
IN, I 5) 
181 FORMATI//o15X,27H SUMMARY Of FRAME ITtRATlON,I5,//5Xo74HJ01NT 
1 JOINT DISPLACEMENTS JOINT EQUILIBRIUM ERRORS, 
2/o5X,76H NO DISPIXI DlSPIYI ROTATION{ZI ERRIXI 
3 tRRIYI ERRIZlo//) 
ld2 FGRMATI5X,(4,SX,6tll.3) 
177 FORMATI///45H ALL JOINTS CONVERGED AT END OF lTERATION,I51 
185 FORII.ATI/1/BH ***,l5,671i MtMBEK:i NUT CLOSED AT END OF SPtCIFIED 




SOLUTION UID NUT CLOSED ***I 
15< FORMATC50H TAHLE d - JCINT UISPLACEMENTS AND REACTIONS 
l///,20X,l5HOISPLACEMENTS ,lbA,lOH REACT!ONS,//,5Xo70HJO!NT DISPI 
ZXJ OISPIYl ROTATIOI\lll REACTIXl REACTIYl REACTIZJ ,//) 
152 FORMATI5X,I5,6E11.3J 
51 FURMATI30H TABLE 9- MEMBER RESULTS o/l 
ol FOi\MAT lldH MEMBER ~UMliER, 15,/,ZOH GUtS FROM JOINT,I5,9H TO 
1 JOINT.! 5) 
99"FUKMAJI//,78H *** MEMUER 0101\IUT CONVERGo AT ENlJ CF SPECIFIED 
lNUM~ER OF lTERATlCNS *** I 
101 FURMATI14H ALL OUTPUT FORCrS ANO DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL A 
1ND TANGtNTIAL AXES,//, 
231Xol5h DISPLACEMENTS o21X,7H FCRCES,//, 
31bH OISTANC~ 0 /, 
4o3H X ; AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL 
; SltEAk M:J~I:~I ,!) 




90U PKINT 9000 
NT ; 1 
99o PKINT S~80,[<J,NPRD8 
999 tALL EXIT 
901 PRl t.T SOlO 
NT=2 
GJ TO 998 
'ti)2 PRINT Y020 
GO TO 999 
903 PKINT 9030 
GO TO 999 
904 PRINT 9040 
GO TO 999 
905 PRINT 9010 
NT = 3 
GO TO 998 
90b PRINT '7060 
NT = 3 
GO ro 998 
907 PRINT S070 
GO TO 999 
908 PRINT 9080 
GO TO 999 
909 PRINT 9090 
GCl TO 999 
910 PRINT 9100 
GU TO 999 
911 PRINT 9110 
GO TO 999 
912 PRINT S120 
GO TO 999 
913 PRINT Sl30 
btJ TO 999 
914 PRINT 9140 
GO TO 9\19 
91~ PRINT 9150 
GO TO 999 
91c PKINT '7160 
GO TO 999 
917 PJ<If'iT 9170 
Gu TO 999 
918 PRINT 'il 80 
GO TO S99 
~19 PRINT 9l9u 
GO lO 9'19 
920 PRINT 9200 
GO TO 999 
'12 l PRI I<T '.1210 
G(J TcJ S9<; 
'<22 PK I;, T S220 
GO TO 999 
'"', PR I'~ T ',i230 
Gu TU 999 
'l24 PKI"T 9240 
















GO TO ~99 
~1<1 NT 9260 
GU Tll 999 
PKINT ~J60 
NT = 4 
GO lJ ~~ti 
PRINT 928() 
GO TO 999 
PRINT '7010 
NT = 4 
GO TO 998 
PRINT 9010 
NT = 5 
GO TO 998 
PRINT 9250 
NT = 5 
GO TO 998 
PRINT 9010 
NT = 5 
GO TO 998 
PRINT 9090 
NT = b 
GO TO 998 
PRINT 'BoO 
GO TO 999 
END 
SUBROUTINE CIRCLE(B,OP,Y,IPI 
IMPLICIT REAL * ~IA-H,O-Zl 
C CHANGE CIRCULAR SEGMENT !tHO RECTANGULAR SEGMENT 
C IP = SEGMENT NUMBER 
c 
IF( IP.NE.ll GO TO 10 
RA = 0.5.(8- DPI 
T = DP 
YC = Y 
10 ZIP = IP 
ZIP = ZIP - 0.5 
TE ; ZIP*0.3141592 
OP = 0.3141592*RA*DSIN!TEI 
Y = YC + RA * DCOSITEI 
IFIDP.LT.l.OE-101 GU TO 20 
AREA = RA*T*O.b283184 
Gu TU 30 
LC IHIP.GT.51 ZIP= 11- IP 
LIP = ZIP - 1.0 
AK~A = RA*R4*1ZIP*0.314l592- DSINIZIP*0.62831841) 
ZIP ~ LIP + l.U 
AREA= KA*R4*1liP*0.3l41~~2- DSINillP*u.o2o>lci~)) - AREA 
3U u = AREA I UP 
l{ETURI'> 
SUBROUTINE CuRVE 
IMPLICIT REAL * BIA-H,O-ZI 
c 
C>--->M-PHI ANU fORCE-EPSILON CURVE 
c 
GUMMGN I SCURVE I EIPI30,40loEINIJ0,40J,ENP(30o40l,ENNI30,40J, 
1~MYPI30,40loBMYN(30,40l,AEI30,40l 
CUMMON I tilDCK3 I TT(30 0 40l 0 BM1(3Q,401 0 BM2(30,40l 
COMMO~ I T3A I INLOPI301 0 IPINLI30l 0 1PlNRI30loKURVEN1301oiSYMAI301 
COMMON I T3Al I Eli30J,Fll[301oAElll30lofl21301,AEL2(30loNALI301, 
1 NAKI 301 
COMMON SliER I PBAR,BMBAR,PHEBAR,EPTBAR,YBAR,KOffC 
COMMON I SMJO I OlliSJ,DDPI8l,DlVI81oDAREAI8loDSIGLIBo10l, 
1UEPSLI6olOJ,BIBloDPI8loYI8l,SAREAIBI,WIOTH,AREAT,AEloflo 
2EPSTSilOI,SIGTS(10l,STRESSI8,19l,STRAINIB,l91oNPTSI8l,NSEGL 
COMMON I SFIT I SI3UI,E130l 
COMMON I CONST I MN,M,MP1olERO,PI 
C>--->FIND AVERAGE FORCES 
c 
SP ; 0.0 
00 70 J = 1oM 
70 SP : SP + TTIMN,JI 
TEMP ; M 
SP = SPITEMP 
00 700 N = 1 ,M 
~All MIDDLE!N,ZEROI 
C>--->FORCE-EPSILON CURVE WHEN MOMENT AND CURVATURE ARE EQUAl TO ZERO 
c 
uO 100 JJ = 1oNSEGL 
NPTT ; NPTS( JJl 
JFIJJ - 11 ao,ao,9o 
~0 uEPM = STRAI~llo11 
~EPM = STRAIN(l,NPlTI 
9J IFIGEPM.LT.STRAINIJJ,lll GEPM = STRAINIJJ,ll 
IFiPEP~.GT.STRAINIJJ,NPTTil PEPM = STRAINIJJ,NPTTI 
100 CONTINUE 
TtMP1 ; 0.0 
SUM = C.O 
YBAR = GEPM 
IFISP.GE.O.OJ YBAR PEPM 
J = l 
115 TEMf'J ; J 
IF(J.GT.301 GO TO 125 
tiJI = TEMPJ*YcARI40.0 
CALL TOTALFIBMT,SIJI,EIJI,ZERO,KOFFCI 
TtMP = SIJJ/EiJI 
l'iTEMP.LT.0.7*T"M?ll GO TC 125 
I~(Tt~P.GT.TEMPll TEMP1=TEMP 
SUM = SUM + TE~P 
j = J + 1 
Gu TU 115 
ll~ AclMN,~l = SUM/ITEMPJ-1.01 
C>--->M-f'Hl CURVE 
If( ISYMAIMI'd .~Q.ll GO TO 110 
IFI SP.Gl.O.OI SP; 0.0 
Ilu IF!SPl 130,170,130 
130 l~TdAR = ~P/AE(M~,Nl 
1;u ro 1so 
l10 EPTl= 0.0 
BMT = O. 0 
YBAR = 0.0 
KOfFC = 0 
GO TO 190 




YBAR = -~MT I SP 
c 
C>--->MAXIMUH MOMENT AND CURVATURE 
c 




DENOMl = 20.0 
PCR = EMP 
ZOO lfiKOFFC.NE.OI DENOMl = OE~OHl - 2.0 
lFIUENOMl.GT.OI GO TO 210 
SP = 0.0 
GO TO 110 
210 PBAR = SP 
EPTBAR = EPTl 
IIMBAR = 0.0 
PHEBAR = 0.0 
Sill = PCR/DENOMl 
J = l 
NN = l 
GO TO 250 
240 NN = 4 
PBAR = SP 
EPTBAR = TEMP 
lf(J.NE.ll GO TO 245 
KOFFC "' 2 
GO TO 200 
245 BMBAR = 5(J-1l 
PHEBAR = E ( J-ll 
2~0 DENOH = NN 
DO 300 I = 1oNN 
IFI J.EQ.ll GG TO 2o0 
SIJI = SIJ-11 + PGR/IDENDM1*0ENGHJ 
2o0 TtMP = EPTdAR 
CALL ITER(SP,S(J),t(JJ,EPTZI 
IFIKOFFC.EQ.2.ANO.J.LT.Sl GO TO 200 
!FIKOFFC.NE.O.AND.NN.t~.4l GO TO 320 
lFIKOFFC.NE.OI GO TO 240 
PeAK = SP 
llMdAR = S(JI 
EPToAR = EPTZ 
PHEBAR = E!JI 
J = J + 1 
300 CONTINUE 
!HNN.Ell.41 NN=1 
GO TO <50 
320 NP T = J - l 
lf(PGK.LT.O.OJ ~L TO 360 
c 
CALL FJTINPToclPIHN,NI,ENPIMN,NI,BMYP(HN,NII 
lr!ISY~A(~~I.E,.OI GO TO 340 
EINIMN,HI = EIP(MN,NI 
ENNIMN,NI = ENPIMN,NJ 
d~YNIMN,NI = H~YPIMN,NI 
GO TO 380 
340 PCR = EM~ 
DENOMl = 10.0 
KOFFC = 0 
GJ TO 200 
3£nl CALL FITINPT,EINif~N,NJ oENNIMN,NJ,BMYNIMN,NII 
3d0 CONTINUE 
lFINALIMNJ.E,.~AMIMNII GO TO 720 
700 CONT lNUE 
RETURN 
720 QO 740 J =2oM 
AEIMN,JI = AEIMN,ll 
ElPIMNoJI = ElPIMN,ll 
ENPIHN,JI = ENPIMN,ll 
BMYPIMN,Jl = ~HYPIMN,ll 
ElNIMN,JI = EINIMNoll 
ENNIHN,JI = ENNIMN,ll 





IMPLICIT REAl * 6(A-H 0 0-ZJ 
C SUbKOUTINE ' FAll ' FINO MOMeNT AND CURVATURE AT POINT Gf FAILURE 
C P = GIVEN fORCE ON THE ELEMENT 
C V~AR =DISTANCE fROM X'-AXIS TO THE POINT Of APPLIED LOAD 
C SUCH THAT WHEN MOMENT EQUAl TO ZERO CURVATURE ALSO EQUAL TO ZERO 
C EMP,EMN = POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE MOMENT AT FAILURE 
C CUKP,CURN = POSITIVE AND ~EGATIVE CURVATURE AT FAILURE 
c 
COMMON I SMIO I DBI61oDDP16loDlYI6l,DAREA(BloDSIGLI6,lOJ, 
llitPSLI Oo101;8( 81,0PI61.YI6l,SAREAI81 oWIOTH,AREAT oAEL, FL, 
2EP SIS I 10 I , S I G T Sl 10 l, S TKE S Sl 8, 19 J, S TRAl Nl 8, 191 • NP IS I 81 , NSEGL 
C>--->~INO YTOPM,YBUTM AND STRAIN AT THOSE POINTS 
c 
DO 100 J = 1,NSEGL 
IFISAKEA(JJ.GT.1.0E-10l GO TO 50 
YB = VIJI - 0.5*DPIJI 
YT = VB + DPIJl 
GO TO bO 
so v~ = YIJI - o.s•~IJI 
Yl = ve + tl!Jl 





dO IFIYTOPM.GT.Yll GU TO qo 
YhiP~ = YT 
tPTUJ.> = Sl!~AlN( J, 1) 
-, J If ( Y t>Cll M • LT • Y L I Go.J T Ll 100 
YoUTM = Y~ 
c 
EPduT ~ STKAIN(Joll 
100 CUI\oTINUE 
TUL = P/20.0 
IFITUL.LT.O.Oll TUL = C.Ol 
C>--->FO~ PIISITIVE M-PH! CUKVE 
c 
c 
I l M ~ l 
TO = YTUPM - YBJTM 
ESP = [P TUP 
YTEM = Y TGPM 
104 PHI = -ESP/TO 
GU TO 110 
C>--->FUrt NEGATIVE M- PHI CURVE 
c 
c 
105 IT•~ = 1 
TU = YTOPM - YBOTM 
c~P = tPBOT 
YTEM = YBDTM 
lOb PHI = ESP/TO 
110 EP = ESP + PHI*YTEM 
CALL TOTALFIBMT,TH,EP,PHI,KOfFCJ 
IFIUABSITH- PI.LT.TGLJ GC TO 170 
IFIOABSITHJ.LT.DABSIPJI GO TO 120 
IFIITM.NE.ll GG TO 130 
PHil = PHI 
PHI = 2.0*PHI 
ITM = 2 
Tl = TH 
GU TU 110 
120 IFIITM .NE.ll GU TO 130 
PHil = PHI 
PHI = PHI/2.0 
ITI' = 2 
Tl = TH 
Gll TO 110 
130 DPHI = IP - THI*IPH!l - PHI lilT 1 - THI 
PHil= PHI 
PHI = PHI + DPHI 
Tl = TH 
GO TO llO 
170 IFIPHI.LT.O.QI GO TO 180 
C>--- >CUKt<EC T I Ui'< Of MOMENT 
c 
c 
EMP = BMT + P*YrlAR 
C U•\P = PHI 
GO TU 105 
C>--->l.UR,\EC 11 ON OF MllMEiH 
c 
100 EMN ; OMT + P*YuAK 
EMN = oMT + P*YdAR 







SUBROUTINE FIT INPT,A,ENN,SYI 
SUBROUTINE FIT FITS THE MATHEMATIC EXPRESSION THROUGH THE GENERATED 
MOMENT CURVATURE OR fORCE-STRAIN DATA 
IMPLICIT REAL*S 
Uli'IENS ION 
COMMON I SF IT I 
SY = Sl NPTJ 
TEMP = l.OE+50 
I A-H,C-Z I 
ENI41oVARI4l,AAI5obi,XI~l 
SI30I,EI30l 
!FlSili.GT.O.Q.ANO.Elli.GT.O.OI GO TO 9 
UO 6 I = 1,NPT 
Sill= UABSISIIJJ 
6 E I II = DABS IE I II l 
9 SYY = DABS I SYl 
CALL AEIINPT ,A) 
BN = -3.5 
DO 10 I = 1,11 
BN = BN + 5.0 
CALL ROCIVoBN,NPT,A,SYYl 
IFIV.GT.TEMPI GO TO 10 
TEMP = V 
ONN = BN 
10 CONTINUE 
IFIONN.LT.SO.Ol GO Tu 20 
ENN = SO. 0 
RETURN 
20 IFIOI';N.LT.l.bl GO TO 30 
ONN = ONN- 5.0 
30 CONTINUE 
IT = 0 
40 ENI4l = 0.0 
VARI41 = 0.0 
UN = U~N-0.5 





ITER = 0 
6u ITER = ITER + 1 
IFIITER.GT.201 STOP 
uo 1 a 1 1, 3 
AA((,l) 1.0 
AAI!,21 = ENIII 
AAI1,31 = ENIII**2 
70 AAII,4 I = VARIIJ 
CALL SOLVERI3,AA,XI 
TEMP = ENI 41 
tNI4l = -XI21/12.0*XI3JI 
I~IOA6StTEMP-ENI41J.GJ •• lOI GO TO 90 
75 N = ENI41*10. + 0.5 
ENN = N 
ENN = EN~/10.0 
fttTURN 
90 CALL RGCIVARl4l,ENI4l,NPT,A,SYYI 
IFI~NI4l.LT.ENl3J.AND.ENI4J.GT.ENilll GO TO 110 
llNN = DNN + 0.5 
IT=IT+1 
IF I IT .LE.2ll GU TO 40 
100 GO TO 75 
110 IFIENI41- ENIZII 120,100,130 
12\J [•~131 " EN12l 
E.~l21 = ENI41 
VARI3J ~ VARI21 
VAK12J = VARI41 
GO TO 60 
130 ENill ~ ENI21 
EN12l = El'll41 
V AR I 1 I = V AR I 21 
VARI2l = VARI4l 




C SUBROUTINE AEI CALCULATE THE VALUE OF A = El OR AE FROM THE 
C AVERAGE Of THE SEVERAL POINTS IHOMENT,CURVATUREI OR IFORCE,EPSILONl 
c 
c 
IMPLICIT REAL*B I A~H,Q-Z I 
COMMON I SFIT I SI301.EI301 
TEMP = 0.0 
SUM = 0.0 
i.JO 10 I = 1, NPT 
AP = S II II E I II 
l~IAP.LT.0.5*lEMP) ~0 TO 20 
IFIAP.GT.TEMPl TEMP = ~P 
SUM = SUM + AP 
XI = I 
10 CONTINUE 




C. 5UBROUTlll.~ ~CC DETERnH VARlENCE OF THE ASSUME VALUE OF N 
c 
IMPLICIT REAL*B I A-H,O-Z l 
COMMON I SFIT I SI30I,EI301 
VAR = O. 0 
DO bO I = 1,NPT 
PRINT l,SIIl,~llloAoSYV,EII. 
FORMATI5X,5El1.3) 
Ifl IA*EI li/SVVJ.GT.~7.00.ANU.EN.GE.4l.Ol GO TO 70 
IFI IA*EIII/SVYI.GT.37.00,Af'iD.EN.GE.46.01 GO TO 70 
IFIIA*EIIJISVVI.GT.2b.OO.AND.EN.GE.51.01 GO TO 70 
TEMP= Sill- A*EIIl/11.0 + IA*EIIIISVYJUENI**Il.OIENJ 
60 VAR = VAR + TfMP*TEMP 
RETURN 
70 VAR = 1. OE+50 
RETUKN 
END 
SUBROUTl~E SOLVEk I N,A,Xl 
c 
C SUbROUTINE SOLVER SOLVES N SIMULTANEOUS ALGEBRAIC EQUATIONS BY 
C GAUSSIAN ELIMINATION 
c 
IMPLICIT REAL*B I A-H,O-Z 
UIMENSION Al5,61t Xl5l 
NIH = N - 1 
NPl = /1: + 1 
DO 10 IR = l.~Ml 
IKI'l = I R + l 
00 10 I = IRP1,N 
EM = -AII,JRI/AIIR,IRJ 
DO 10 J = IRP1,NP1 
All,JJ z AII,JJ + EH*AIIR,JI 
10 CONTI~UE 
XINI = A!~,NP11/AIN,NI 
DO 30 I 2, N 
J=N+l-1 
JP 1 = J + 1 
SUM = O. 0 
DO 20 K = JP1 ,N 
20 SUM ~ SUM + A(J,Kl * XIKI 




IMPLICIT ~EAL * 81A-H,C-ll 
C>--->SUBROUTINE MATMPY MULTIPLIES A Nl*Ml MATRIX TIMES A Nl*N2 MATRIX B 
C>--->TO YIELD THE Ml*N2 MATRIX C 
c 
DIMENSIO~ Al6,6l,BI6,6J,CI6,bJ 
DO 25 I = loM1 
DO ?"> J = 1,N2 
Cll,JJ = 0 
DO 25 K = 1, Nl 




IMPLICIT REAL * BIA-H,O-ll 
C SUBROUTINE ' ITERATION ' DETERMINE THE VALUE OF STRAIN AND 
C CURVATURE FROM THE KNOWN VALUE OF FORCE ANU BENDING MOMENT 
c 
c 
COMMON I SilER I PBAR,BM8AR,PHE8AR,EPT6ARoYBAR,KOFFC 
COMMON I SMID I DBI8J,DDPISJ,OIYI8J,DAREAIBloDSIGl(8,10J, 
1DEPSU6,101, BIBI oDPISloYIBI ,SAREAIB I,W IOTH,AREAT ,AEL, FL, 
2EPSTSI10),SIGTSI10l,STRESSI8,19l,STRAINI8,191,NPTSI8l,NSEGL 
C>--->OISTA~CE FRO~ X'-AXIS TG TOP FIBER 
c 
I = 0 
DO 100 J = loNSEGL 
YT = Y(JI + I0.5*DPIJil 
IFIJ.EC.ll GO TO 90 
IFIYMAX - YTI 90 0 100,100 
90 VMAX = YJ 
c 
100 CONTINUE 
200 OELPHE = O.OOOl*PHEBAR 
OELEPT = 0.0001*EPTBAR 
IFIDELEPT.EQ.O.OI OELEPT =-l.OE-08 
IF(DELPHE.EQ.O.OJ OELPHE = 1.0E-08 
C>--->FORCE AND MOMENT ~HEN PHE = PHEBAR+ OELPHE 
c 
c 
PHE = PHEdAR + DcLPHE 
EP = EPTBAR + IPHE*YMAXI 
~ALL TOTALF(BMPHE,PPHE,EPoPHEoKCFFCl 
BMPHE = BMPHE + PPHE*YBAR 
C>--->FORCE AND MOMENT ~HEN EPT = EPTBAR + DELEPT 
c 
c 
PHE = PHEBAR 
EPT = EPTBAR + DELEPT 
EP = EPT + PHE*YMAX 
CALL TGTALFIBMEPToPEPToEP,PHE,KGFFCJ 




PWPHE = IPPHE - PBARJ/OELPhE 
PWEPT = IPEPT - PBARJ/DELEPT 
BHWPHE = IBMPHE - BHBARJ/DELPHE 
BMWEPT = IBHEPT - ~MBARI/DELEPT 
C>--->UELBM AND DELP 
c 
c 
OELBM = HM - BM6AR 
DELP = P - PSAR 
C>--->OELTA EPSILON AND DELTA PHI 
c 
OENOM = IPWPHE~BMWEPTI - IP~EPT*BMWPHEl 
IFlOtNOM.EO.O.Ol GO TO 300 
DEPT= IIOELBM*PWPHEI- lDELP*BM~PHEJl/DENOM 
DPHE = -IIDELBM*PWEPT I - IDELP*BHWEPTI-1/DENOM 
250 PHEBAR = PHEBAR + DPHE 
EPTBAR = EPTBA~ + DEPT 
EP = EPTBAR + PHEBAR*YMAX 
c 
C>->CALCULATE FORCE AI'.D MOMENT 
c 
CALL TOTALFIBMBARoPBAR,EPoPHEBARoKOFFCI 
I = I + 1 
BHBAR = BMBAR + (PBAR*YBARI 
IFII.GT.101 GO TO 300 
-IFIOAHS(P-PilARl.GT.O.Oll GC TO 2.00 
IF(UA~SI6M-IlMBAKI.GT.O.l I GG TO 200 
300 EPT = EPTBAR 
PHE = PHEBAR 
IFII.GT.10) KOFFC = 1 





IMPLICIT ~EAL * 81A-H 0 0-ll 
C SUB~OUTINE ' FAEJR • SUBDIVIDES THE RECTANGLES INTO SUBRECTANGLES 
C EACH OF WHICH HAS A Ll~EAR STRESS-STRAIN CURVE OVER ITo FOR THE 
C NUMERICAL INTEGRATION OF THE STRESS-STRAIN CURVE TO FIND 
C AXIAL THRUSTITJ AND BENDING MOMENT IBMJ AROUBD x•-AXIS 
c 
c 
COMMON/ SFAEJR I EPJRI 191 0 SIJRil91oYYoBBoDPDP 0 AREA,NNPT 
DIMENSION DAI10l 0 EPCI101 0 VY11101 
C ZERO THRUST AND BENDING MOMENT 
c 
c 
T : 0.0 
BM = 0.0 
C>--->CHECK FOR STEEL AREA 
c 
c 
IFIBB.GT.l.OE-101 GO TO 90 
DAill " AREA 
EPCill = EP- YY*CUR 
V¥1111 = YY 
NN3 = 1 
GO TO 4!100 
C>--->COMPUTE STRAIN AND V DISTANCE FOR TOP AND BOTTON Of RECTANGLE 
c 
c 
90 VB = YY - 0.5*DPDP 
YT = YB + DPDP 
tPo = EP - YB*CU~ 
tPT = EP - YT*CUR 
R = 1.0 
IFIEPB.LT.EPTI GO TO lCO 
C>--->REVERSE IF CURVATURE IS POSITIVE TO MAKE EPB LESS THAN EPT 
c 
c 
ET = EPH 
EP6 = EPT 
EPT = ET 
YTT = VT 
YT = YB 
YB = YTT 
R = -1.0 
100 CONTINUE 
C>--->FIND FIRST POINT ON STRESS-STRAIN CURVE ON OR BELOW RECTANGLE 
c 
c 
DO 200 K = l,NNPT 
lFIEPB.GE.EPJRIKII GO TO 200 
NNL = I< - l 
GO TO 300 
200 CONTINUE 
NN1 = ~NPT 
300 CotHINUE 
NNP = NN 1 + l 
IFINNP.GT.NNPTl GO TO 410 
C>--->FINO FIRST POINT ABOVE RECTANGLE 
c 
c 
UC 400 K = N~P,N~PT 
IF(EPT.GJ.EPJRIKII GO TO 400 
NN2 = K 
GO 10 500 
400 CLI'<TINI.JE 
•10 ~NZ =NNPJ + 1 
;00 CONT !IWE 
C>--->NUMBER OF SUBRECTANGLE 
c 
c 
NNJ = NNZ - NN1 
IFINN3.NE.11 GO TO 1200 
C>--->CALCULATE PROPERTIES FOR WHOLE RECTANGLE 
c 
DAI 11 = Bll*DPDP 
cPCl11 = 0.5*lEPB + EPTI 
iFltPCl11.GT.1.JE-10l GO TO 1000 
YYllll = YY 
Gil TO 4000 
1000 YV1111 =VB+ R*OPUP*I0.5*EPB + EPTI/13.0*EPCI11J 
GO TO 4000 
c 
C>--->CALCULATE PROPERTIES FOR ThE FIRST RECTANGLE 
c 
c 
1200 00 = -R*IEPJRINNPI - EPBI I CUR 
0Al11 = BO*DO 
tPCill = lEPB + EPJRINNPII*0.5 
YYllll = YB + IR*OIJ*IO.S•EPi!+EPJRINNPIII/13.0*EPCllll 
YTT = Ytl + OD*f< 
C>--->CALCULATt PROPEKTIE5 FOR LAST ReCTANGLE 
c 
c 
DO = -R*IEPT ~ EPJRINN2 - 111 I CUR 
DAINN31 = BB*DD 
LPliNN31 = IEPT + EPJRINN2- 111*0.5 
YY11NN31 = YT -IR*DO*l1.0-I0.5*EPJRINN2-11+EPTI/13.0*EPCINN3llll 
lfiNN3.EQ.21 Gu TO 4000 
NN4 = ~N3 - 1 
K = NN 1 
C>--->~ALCULATE PROPERTIES FOR ThE RE~AINING SUBRECTANGLES 
c 
DU 3000 N = 2oNN4 
~ = K + 1 
KP 1 ~ K + 
JO = -R*IEPJRIKP1l- EPJRIKII/CUR 
UAINJ = 8il*UD 
cPC(NI = 0.5*1~PJRIKP11 + EPJR!KJI 
YYIINI = YTT + R*DD*I0.5*EPJRIKI+tPJRIKPlll/I3.0*EPC!NII 
YTT = YTT + DD*R 
3000 CONTINUE 
4000 LOtH I NUE 
C>--->uO FOR EACH SUBRECTAN6Lt 
c 
UG 5000 ~ = 1o~N3 
~PT = EPCINI 
c 
C>--->COMPUTc STRESS AT CENTROID OF SuBRECTANGLE ISIGJ 
c 
c 
UG 404C NP = 2,NNPT 
lfi~PT - EPJRI~Pll 4045,4055,4040 
4040 COiHINUE 
NP = NNPT 
GLI TO 4050 
404? IF!EPT- EPJRI111 4050 o4055o4055 
40~0 KOFFC = 1 
4055 NP = NP - 1 
NPP = NP + 1 
SIG = SIJR!NPI + ISIJRINPPI-SIJRINPII*IEPT- EPJRINPII/IEPJRI.NPPI 
1-EPJRI NPII 
OT = S IG*OAI till 
T ~ T + DT 
BM = dM - DT * YY11Nl 




IMPLICIT REAL * BIA-H,O-ZI 
C SUBROUTINE ' TOTAL FORCE ' COMPuTt THE TOTAL FORCES AND BENDING C MOMENT ACTING GN THE CROSS SECTION 
C INPUT PHI AND EPSILON AT X'-AXIS 
C UUTPUT FORCES AND BENDING MOMENT AROUNO X'-AXIS 
c 
LlliiMON I SMIIJ I UBI6l,DDPISI,OIYI~I,DAREAISI,DSIGLI8.10I, 
lDEPSLI6o10J,bl81oUPI8loYI8IoSAREAI8l ,WIDTHoAREAT,AEL,FL, 
2EPS TS I 101 oS IGT SilO I, STRESS 18,19 J,STRAI Nl B ,191, NPTS IBloNSEGL COMMON/ SFAEJR I EPJRI19J,SIJRI191,VY,3B,DPDP,AREAtNNPT 
KOFFC = 0 
tlMT = 0.0 
p = o. 0 
DO 40 J = 1,NSEGL 
AREA = SAREAIJJ 
BB = lliJl 
YY = Y IJ I 
OPOP = DPIJI 
NNPT = ;',PTSIJI 
DO 30 K l,NNPT 
EPJRI~J = STRAINIJ,Kl 
30 SIJRIKI = STRESSIJ,KI 
NPP = I 
IFitiBoGT.l.OE-lO.ANU.AREA.GT.!.OI NPP = 10 
IJD 39 IP = 1oNPP 
11-lNPP.c~.lOl CAlL CIRCLEIBS,OPCP,YY,[PI 
CALL FA~JRITobM,EP,CUK,KUFFCI 
i.!MT = BM T + SM 






IMPLICIT REAL * BCA-H,C-ll 
C SUijROUTINE ' GENERATE 1 ASSIGN THE NODAL POINTS COORDINATES FOR 
C bOIH STRAIGHT AND CURVE MEMBER IN THE MEMBER AND STRUCTURE AXES 
C XMI l , YMI l = COOtWINATES Of NODAL PDINTS IN MEMBER AXES 
C XSI l 1 YSI I = COORIJI"'ATES Of ~ODAL POINTS IN STRUCTUER AXES 
C DClMI , DC2MI l = DIRECTICN COSINE OF THE ElEMENT IN MEMBER AXES 
C DC IS I , OCZS I I = lJ IRECT ION CCSINE OF THE ELEMENT IN STRUCTURE 
C AXES 
C DXY = ELEMENT LENGTH 
c 
COMMON SGEN I XMI4lJ,YMI4liiDClMI40liDC2MI401, 
l XSI4ll ,YSI4ll,DCISI40l ,DC2SI40l,DXY 
COMMON I T3A I INLDP(30l,lPlNLI30ioiPINRI30),KURVENI30J ,ISYHAI301 
COMMON I T3A2 I DCll30liCC2(30l,JTll30loJT2130l 
COMMON I CONST I MN,M,MPl,ZERC4Pl 
COMMON I T2 I XJI25l,YJ(25l,XCNI30l,YCNI30J 
Jl JTll I'Nl 
XL XJI JIJ 
YL YJIJll 
J2 JT2 I MNJ 
XR XJ( J2l 
YR = YJIJ21 
DENOM = M 
IFIKURVENIMNI.EQ.ll GO TO 140 
C>--->STRAIGHT MEMBER 
c 
C>--->CHANGE IN lENGTH IN X AND Y DIRECTION 
DX = IXR - XLI I DENOM 
OY = IYR - YLJ I DENOM 
OXY ~ OSCRT I DX*DX + DY*DY 
c 




1)0 100 J = 1 ,MP1 
TEMP = J - 1 
XSIJI XL + TEMP*DX 
YSIJJ = YL + TEMP*OY 
Xr1 I J I = TEMP*DXY 
YMIJJ = 0.0 
100 CONTINUE 
C>--->OIRECTION COSINE IN STRUCTURE AND MEMBER COORDINATES 
c 















XR - XC 
YR - YC 
c 
KAOIUS = DSORTI IJX*DX ~ DY*DY I 
OX = XR - XL 
DY = YR - YL 
CHURU = DSQRT( DX*DX + DY*DY l 
ANGLE= 2.0*DARSINIO.S*CHDRD/RADIUSJ 
DANGLE = ANGLE I DENOM 
C>--->ESTA8LlSH DIRECTION COSINE FUR XPM AXIS WRT X-Y AXIS 
c 
c 
CX = IXL - XCI I ~AuluS 
CY = IYL - YCI I RADIUS 




Ob lbO J = l,MPl 
TEMP ~ J - 1 
ANGLE = TEMP * DANGLE 
XPM = RADIUS * DCDSIANGLEl 
YPM ~ RADIUS * USINIANGLEI 
XSIJl CX * XPM- CY*YPM ~XC 
YSIJJ = CY*XPH + CX*YPM + YC 
Xl'tiJl = IXSIJl -XU * DCIIMNJ + IYSIJI - YLI * OCZIMNI 




UXY = DSIJRTIIXSI2l- XSilll*IXSIZI- XSilll + IYSCZJ - YSIUI * 
liYSIZI - YSI1JIJ 
OLJ !80 J = 1, M 
JPl = J + 1 
OC1SIJJ (XSIJPll - XSIJll I DXY 
DL2SIJl lYSIJPlJ - YS(JII I DXY 
DC1MIJI IXMIJPll - XM(Jll I DXY 









SUHROUTI ~E LOAD 
IMPLICIT REAL ~ 81A-H,O-ll 
SUBROUTINE LCAO DETERMINE ALL KINDS OF LOADS AT THE STATION 
COMMON SGEN I XMI41l,YMI41l,DC1MI40J,DCZMI40), 
1 XSI41loYS141Io DC1SI40l,OCZSI40I,DXY 
COMMON I BLUCKI I IJXI41) ,Q~I411,Qll4ll 
COMMON I T1 I ITYPEL,KEEP4BoKEEP4CoNCD4BoNCD4CoNCD5BT,NC04AT 
COMMON I CONST I MN,H,MPl,ZERC,PI 
COMMON I T3AZ I OCll30loOC21301 oJT1130l,JTZI301 
COMMON 1 T4A I XLL(20loXRLI20loCXliZOlo0Yll20l,QZLI20loSWTI30J, 
lNCI~AI30loNCT4AI30l 
COMMON I 17 I ERRl,ERR2oER1,ER2oNLINColiNCoMNITF,MNITM 
COMMON I SMIO I DBI8loDDPI81oDIYI8loDAREAIBioDSIGLIBolOJ, 
lDEP SLI t1 0 10), B I 8) 0 DPI 81 , YISI, SA REA I 81 , WI DTHoAREAT oAEL • FL, 
2EPSTSI10l,SIGTSI10l,STRESSI8o19l,STRAJN(H,19loNPTS18l ,NSEGl 
C>--- l~RO LOADS 
c 









120 CALL DfORCEINCI4A 
c 
oNCT4A 
C>--->ADJUST FOR LOAD INCREMENT 
c 
TEMPI = 1\LI NC 
TEMPZ = liNC 
T~MP = TEMPIIT~MPZ 





C>--->WIND AI\D WAVE FORCE~ 
c 
c 





160 lfiNCD4~.E~.D.AND.KEEP4B.EQ.OI GO TO ZOO 
-Do 190 J = J,M 
OPJ = 0.0 
CALL MIODLE(J,CPJI 
C>-->OETERMINE SELFWEIGHT OF THE ELEr1ENT AND TRANSFORM TO MEMBER 
















IMPLICIT R~AL * BIA-H,O-ZI 
C>--->SUBROUTINE ' MEMENI ' COMPUTES THE INCREMENTAL MEMBER END FORCES 
C FOR FINDING INCREMENTAL FIXED END FORCES ANO TANGENT STIFFNESS 
c 
c 
DIMENSION Wl126l oSEE313o3J,WTI31,FMMTI3loFMMII61 
COMMON I SLK4 I STloST2oSTl,ST4,ST5oST6,ST1Z,ST45 
COMMON I llLK6 I QT1, QT2oiH3oiH4,QT5,QT6 
COM~ON I CONST I MN,M,MP1oZEROoPI 
COMMON I HLOC11 I SEETI6o6l 
C>-->COMPUTE INCREMENTAL ELEMENT ENO FORCES ON ElEMENT NUMBER 1 
C>--->FROM ElEMENT STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
c 
CALl ELEMST Ill 
DO 100 1=1.3 
WTIII=W( II 
DO 100 J=1,3 
SEE31 loJJ=SEETII ,Jl 
100 CONTINUE 
C>--->MULTIPLY ELEMENT STIFfNESS MATRIX TIME INCREMENTS OF MEMBER 




DO 1~0 1=1,3 
150 FMMIIII=FMMTI!l 
DO 200 1=1.3 
WT( II=WII+3l 
DO ZOO J=1o3 
SEE31l,Jl=SEETII,J+3l 
ZOO CONTINUE 
C>--->MULTIPLY ElEMENT STIFFNESS MATRIX TIMES INCREMENTS OF MEMBER 




DO 250 1=1,3 
250 FMMI I I I=FMMI I ll+FMMT I I I 
C>--->CDMPUTE INCREMENTAL EltMENT END FORCES ON ELEMENT NUMBER M 
C FROM ELEMENT STIFFNESS MATRIX 
CALl ELEMSTI Ml 
DO oOO 1=1,3 
WTill = Wll+l*IM-111 




C>--->MULTIPLY ELtMENT STIFFNESS MATRIX TIMES INCREMENTS 




Oll t...50 1·=1,3 
fMMili+J)zfM~T(l) 
o:'>u Clli'<T INUE 
lXI 700 I z1,:; 
<iTlll = h(l+3*f\l 
00 700 J=1 ,3 
7Uu SEe3(1,Jl=SEETll+3,J+3J 
C>--->MULTIPLT ELEMEI'<T STIFF~tSS MATRIX TIMES INCREMENTS Of MEMBER 




00 750 1=1,3 
750 FMM!(I+31=FMMI!I+3)+FMMTIII 
C>--->AOD ON INCREMENTAL END LOADS AND INCREMENTAL SPRING 




FMM1l41 F~MII41 + Sf4*WTlll - Q14 + ST45*WTI21 
FMMII51 FMMI15l + ST5*~TI21 QT5 + ST45*WTI11 
















IMPLICIT ReAL * B(A-H,Q-ZJ 
SUBROUTINE ' FORMST ' CALCULATE MEMBER 16*61 STIFFNESS MATRIX 
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE Of SYMMETRY STORES IN COMPACT VECTOR SMMTI211 
MEMgER 6*6 STIFFNESS MATRIX STORED AS 21*1 VECTOR AS SHOWN BELOW 
1 
2 7 
3 8 12 
4 9 13 16 
5 10 14 l1 19 
6 11 15 18 20 21 
DIMENSION FMMilb),SMMTl21l 
DIMENSION RMI17,12bl,RGI12bJ,Wil26loSLI171,SUI181 
COMMON I BLK4 I ST1,ST2,ST3,ST4,ST5,ST6,ST12,ST45 
COMMON I BLK5 I NFSUB,NITf 
COMMON I BLK6 I CT1,CT2,QT3,CT4,QT5 0 QT6 
COMMON I Rl I NL,ML,J1 
CO~MON I T3A I INLUPl30J,IPINLI30I,IPINRI301,KURVENl30loiSYMAI301 
COMMONI8LOCK4/SXI4li,SYI4ll,SZI411,SXY(411,SQX(411,SQYI41J,SQZI41J 
COMMON I CONST I MN,H,MPloZERO,PI 
COMMON I BLOCKS I ERXI41J,ERYI4li,ERZI41J 
C>--->SET TEMPUPARY CONTROl CONSTANTS 
c 
c 
NL = ::I*MP1 
ML = 1 
NFSUB = 22 
C>--->lERO MEMBER INCREMENT LOADS 
c 
DO lBOO I = 1,MP1 
ERXIII 0.0 
ERYlll = 0.0 
1800 ERZIII = 0.0 
c 
C>--->SUBROUTINE SSP DISTRIBUTED LINEAR AND NONLINEAR SPRING CONSTANT 
C TO THE STATIONS, VALUE OF RESISTIVE SPRING FORCES SQX,SQY,SQZ ANO 




C>--->STURE MEMBeR END RESTRAINTS ST1-ST6 
c 
c 
Sll = SXI 11 
ST2 = SY(ll 
ST3 = Sl l 11 
ST12 = SXYill 
ST4 = SXIMPll 
ST5 = SYlMPll 
ST6 = SZIMP11 
ST45 = SXYIMPll 
C>--->lERO MEMBER END LOADS 
c 
on c. c 












C>--->SET MEMdER END RESTRAINTS TO l.OE40 FOR SIX MEMBER SOLUTIONS 
c 
c 
SXl ll 1. OE40 
SYI 11 = l.OE40 
Sl! 11 = l.OE40 
SXYlll = 0.0 
SXlMPll = l.OE40 
SVIMPll = l.OE40 
SZIMPll = l.OE40 
SXYIMPll = 0.0 
C>--->ZERO PIN ENO ROTATION RESTRAINTS 
c 
c 
IFIIPl~IMNI.EQ.ll SZill = 0.0 
IFI IP I NRIMNI.EQ. 11 .SZI MPII = 0. 0 
C>--->UNIT INCREMENT FOR DlSP. FOR FIRST COLUMN OF STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
ERX Ill = l.OE40 
c 
C>--->CALL GRIP2A TO SOLVE MEMBER FOR UNIT INCREMENT OF DISPLACEMENT 
c 
CALL GRIP2AIRM,RO,~,SL,SU,51 
ERXIll = 0.0 
c 
C>--->CALL MEMENI TO FIND INCREMENTAL END FORCES WHICH ARE STIFFNESS 
C TERMS IN ONE COLUMN CF STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
CALL MEMENIIW,FMMIJ 
UU 3350 KK = 1,6 
33~u 5MMTlKKl = FMM!IKKI 
c 
C>--->SET MULTIPLE LOAD OPTIGN FGR REMAINING SOLUTIONS 
c 
ML = -1 
c C>--->U~IT INCREMENT OF OISP. FOR SECOND COLUMN OF STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
t:RY(l) = l.OE40 
CALL GR!P2AlRM,RO,w,SL,SU,5l 
ERYlll = 0.0 
CALL MEM~NIIW,FMMil 
UU 3450 KK = 2,6 
34,0 SMMTIKK+51 = FMMI(KKI 
lfllPI~LIMNl.LE.OI GC TO 3500 
c 
C>--->ZEKO STIFFNESS FOR PIN CONNECTICNS 
c 
SMMTI 3) u.O 




~:1Mlll41 = 0.0 
SMMTil5) = 0.0 
GC TO 3575 
C>--->UNIT INCREMENT JF UISP. FOR THIRD COLUMN OF STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
3o00 EKZ!l) ; l.OE40 
CALL GRIP2AlRM,RO,~,SL,SU,5l 
ERZill = 0.0 
CAll MEMENilw,FMMII 
uO 3550 KK ; 3,6 
3550 SMMTIKK+91 = FMMIIKKI 
c 
C>--->UNIT INCREMENT OF OISP. FOR FOURTH COLUMN OF STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
351~ ERXIMPll = l.OE40 
CALL GRIP2AIRM,RO,W,SL,SU,5J 
ERXIMP 11 = D.O 
CALL MEMENIIW,FMMII 
DO 3650 KK = 4,6 
3650 SMMTIKK+l21 ; FMMIIKKI 
c 
C>--->UNIT INCREMENT OF OISP. FOR FIFTH COLUMN OF STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
ERYIMPll = l.OE40 
CALL GRIP2AIRM,KO,W,SL,SU,5l 
ERYIMPll = 0.0 
CALL MEMENI(W 0 FMMII 
DO 3750 KK = 5,6 
3750 SMMT!KK+l4) = FMKIIKKJ 
IFIIPINRIMNI.LE.Ol GO TO 3800 
c 
C>--->ZERO STIFFNESS FOR PIN CONNECTIONS 
c 
c 






Go ro 4ooo 
C>--->UNIT INCREMENT OF OISP. FOR SIXTH COLUMN OF STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
3EOO EKZIMPll = l.OE4C 
CALL GRIP2AlRM,RO,W,SL,SU,5J 
ERZIMPll ; u.O 
CALL MEMENI!w,FMMIJ 








IMPLICIT REAL * UIA-H,O-ZI 
C SUBROUTINE ELEMST FORMS THE ELEMENT 6*6 STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
DIMENSION B0(6,6I,BTI6,6J,0(6,6l,TMibo61 
COMMUNI OLOCKJ ITT (30,40ioBM1130,401,BM2130,401 
COMMON I BLUCK2 I OXI30,4li,OYI30,4li,OZI30,4ll 
COMMON I SCURVE I EIPI30,40I,EINI30,40I,ENPI30,40I,ENNI30,401, 
lBMYPI30,40I,BMVNI30,401rAEI30,40l 
COMMON I T3A I INLOP(30l,IPINLI30J,IPINRI30I,KURVENI301 r!SYMAI301 
COMMON I BlOClO I UlrVl,WlrU2,V2,W2 
COMMON I CONST I MN,M,MPl,ZERO,PI 
COMMON I BLOCll I SEETI6,61 
COMMON I SGEN I XMI4li,YHI4li,OC1MI40),0C2MI401, 
l XSI4l I ,.VSI4ll ,OCl 51401 ,DC2SI40 I, DXY 
COMMON I SM!D I DBI81,DDPI81,0IYIBI,OAREAI81,DSIGLI8rlOI, 
lDEPSll 8,101, Bl 81 ,OP(61, Y 18 I ,SAREAIBI ,WIDTH,AREAT, AEL, FL, 
2EPSTS llOl, SIGTS( 101, STKESSI8, 191, STRAIN! 6,191 ,NPTSIB I ,NSEGL 
C>--->Ul = XA, Vl = YA, Wl = TLA 
Ul XIH I+ll - XMIII + DXIMNol+ll OXIMN,II 
Vl = YMII+ll- YMIII + DYIMNol+ll- OYIMN,ll 
Wl = DSQRTIUl*Ul + V1*Vll 










BTI5tl I V2 
dTI6rll 0.0 
C>--->U2 = XAITLA*TLA, V2 YAITLA*TLA 
U2 = U.2/Wl 
c 




Uri 4o21 V2 
BTI5r2 I -U2 
BTI6r2l 0.0 
BTI1,31 -V2 




BTl b,3l 1.0 
IFIINLOPIMNI .tQ.ll GO TO ~0 















GO TO 150 
90 lfiBM21MN,II-6MliMN,III 100,120,120 
100 TEMP= DABSIBMliMN,IIIBMYNIHN,III 
U2 = .I l. 0-TEMP**ENNI HN, II I** IIENNIHN, II+ 1.0 I lENNI MNo I II 
TEMP= OABSIBM21MN,IIIBMYNIMN 0 111 
V2 = (l.O-TEMP**ENNIHN,lll**llENNIMN,II+l.OI/ENNlMN,Ill 
W2 = 6.0*EINIMN,ll/IW1*14.0-D2*V211 
GO TO 140 
120 TEMP= DABSIBHliMN,IIIBMYPIMN,III 
UZ = 11.0-TEMP**ENPIMN,III**IIENPIMN,!I+l.OIIENPIMN,III 
TEMP= OABS(BM21MN,IIIBMYPIMN,III 
V2 = ( 1. D-TEMP**ENP I MN .111**1 IENP I HN, 11+1. DI/ENP IMN, Ill 
W2 = b.O*EIPIMNoii/(Wl*(4.0-U2*V211 
c 
C>--->COMPUTE INCREMENTAL FORCE DEFORMATION MATRIX FOR THE ELEMENT 
c 
C>--->U2 = Al, V2 = A2r W2 = C2 
c 






013 .u o.o 
0(2,31 W2*UZ*V2 
013,21 012,3) 
C>--->FURM FIRST PART OF TRIPLE PRODUCT 
c 
150 CAll MATMPYIBTrbo3oOo3oTMI 
c 
C>--->FORM THE ELEMENT DEFORMATION DISPLACEMENT MATRIX 
c 
c 
DC 160 K = 1 0 3 
DO 160 J = 1,b 
160 BQ(K,JI = BTIJ,KI 




C>--->COMPUTE FOR CONVENIENCE 
c 
T~MP = TTIMN,IIIIWl*Wl*Wll 
C>---> U2 = XA*XA*TEMP, V2 = YA*YA*TEMP, W2 
02 Ul*Ul*TEI!P 
V2 V l*Vl*TEMP 
WZ U l*Vl*TEMP 
c 
XA*YA*TEMP 













































C>--->ADD ON TO ELEMENT STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
N1 = 0 
DO 180 K = 1, 6 
Nl = Nl + 1 
00 180 J = N1oo 
SEETIK,~l SEETIKoJI + TM(K,JI 
SEETIJ,KJ = SEETIKoJI 
1ijQ CONTINUE 
c 
C>--->COMPUT E FOR CONVENIENCE 
c 
c 
TEMP= IBM11MN,I I+BM21MN,IIIIl~1*W1*W1*W11 
U2 = IUl*Ul-Vl*Vli*TEMP 
VZ = Z.O*Ul*V1*TEMP 





























C>--->AOO CN TO ELEMENT STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
c 
N1 = 0 
DO 200 K = 1,6 
N1=N1+1 
DO 200 J = N1o6 
SEETIKoJI SEETIKoJl + TMIKoJI 





IMPLICIT REAL * BIA-H,O-ZI 
C SUBROUTI~E ' FORMLO • CALCULATES MEMBER INCREMENTAL FIXED END 





COMMON I BLOCKZ I DXI30,411,DYI30o41lo02130,411 
COMMON I BLOCK3 I TTI30,40J,BM1130,40),BMZI30,40l 
COMMON I BLOCKS I FUMMI30,6),SMCI30,Zli,JMCI30l 
COMMON I BLOCK6 I ERXI4lloERYI4li,ERZI411 
COMMON I CONST I MN,M,MPl,ZERO,PI 
COMMON I BLK6 I QTl,QT2,QT3,QT4,QTS,QT6 
COMMON I Rl I NloML,J1 
COMMON I Tl I ITYPEL,KEEP4B,KEEP4C,NC04B,NC04CoNC05BT,NCD4AT 
COMMON I BLOCKl I QX141J,CYI~lJ,QZI4ll 
COMMON/BLOCK41 SXI411, S Y 1411 ,S Z 1411, SXY 1411, S QX 141), S QY I 411, SQZI4ll 
COMMON I BLOClO I U1,Vl,Wl,UZ,VZ,W2 
COMMON I BLK5 I NfSOB,NITF 
IFIITYPEL.EQ.ll GO TO 2400 
C>--->STORE EXISTING MEMBER END FORCES AS MEMBER END LOADS 
c 
QTl FOMMIHN,ll 
OT2 FOMM I MN. 21 




2400 CONT lNUE 
c 




C>--->5TART COMPUTATION Of STATION eQUILIBRIUM ERRORS BY ADDING 
C>--->ADJACENT ELEMENT END FORCES AT STATION 
c 
C>--->VD FOR EACH ELEMENT 
DO 3400 I = loM 
CALL t:LEI<D I I I 
ERX I II = ERX I II + U 1 
ERYIII = ERVIll + V1 
ERZill = ERZII I + Wl 
ERXII+ll ERXII+ll + U2 
ERYI I+ll ERYII+ll t- V2 
ERlll+11 = ERZII+11 + ~2 
3400 CCNTINUE 
c 
C>--->COMPLETE CALCULATIONS BY ADDING IN LOADS AND SPRING FORCES 
c 
C>--->DO FOR EACH STATION 
DO 3ij00 1 = 1oMP1 
c 
ERII.Ili=QXIII ERXIII+SQX(II 
ERY Ill = OY (( l - ERY Ill + SQY Ill 
ERZIII = Ql( I I - ERZIIJ + SCZII I 
3800 CONTINUE 
OT1 CTl + ERXIll 
QT2 = QT2 + ERYI11 
vT3 = OT3 + ERll11 
QT4 = CT4 t- ERXIMPll 
JT5=QT 5+ERYI MPll 
QTb = CT6 t- ERZIMPll 










SUBROUTINE MEMSOL IRM.RO,W,SL,SUI 
IMPLICIT REAL* 81ft-H,C-ll 
C SUBROUTINE ' MEMBER SOLUTION 1 OOES THE ITERATIVE NONLINEAR MEM~ER 
C SOLUTION THIS SOLUTIC~ IS REQUIRED TO FIND THE MEMBER END FORCES 




D I MENS JON RM I 11, 1261 oRO I 1261, WI l2bl, SLI l 7l ,SUI18l 
COMMON I SCURVE I EIPI30,40I,EINIJ0,401,ENPI30 1 40l,E:NNI30,40l 1 
1BMYP13Co40l,BMYNI30,40J,AE130,401 
COMMO~ I T3A I INLOPI30I,IPINLI30I,IPINRI301 1 KURVENI30l 1 ISYMAI30l 
COMMON I T3A2 I DC1130l,OC2130l,JT113DloJT2130l 
COMMON I Bl0CK2 I OXI30o41l,UYI30,411 1 Dll30,4ll 
COMMON I dLOCK8 I ERXI41l,ERYI41l,ERZI4ll 
COMMO~ I BlOCKS I FOMMI30o6loSMCI30o2llolMCI30J 
COMMON I BLOCK3 I TTI30,401,BM1130,401,BM2130 1 40l 
COMMON I BLOCK6 I OXXI251rDYYI251,DlZI25l,NITMI30l 
CO~.MO~ I T6 I ~XXI25J,QYYI251,QlZI25l,SXXI25J,SYYI25J,SZZI251, 
1 ERXXI25l,ERYYI251,ERZZI25l 
COMMON I SGEN I XMI4lloYMI4lloOClMI40J,DC2MI40l, 
1 XS14ll,YSI4ll ,DClSI40l,OC2Siit0l 1 DXY 
COMMON SMID I DBI8loDDPI BI,DIYI8loDAREAI61 ,QSIGLIB olOI, 
lUEPSLI8o10l,BI8l,OPI81,YI81oSAREA18loWIOTHoAREAT,AELofLt 
2E P S J S I 10 I , S I G T 51 10 I , STRESS Ill ,191 , S T KA l.N I 8, 191 , NPTS I 8 I, NSEGL 
COMMON I Bl0CK7 I Vl3l,PI31 1 VV13l,PPI31 
COMMON I T1 I ERRl,ERR2,ER1oER2,NLINColiNC,MNITF,MNITM 
COMMON I Kl I NL,Ml 0 Jl 
COMMON I CONST I MN 0 M,MPl,LERG,PI 
COMMON I BLOCK1 I QXI41J,QYI41l,QZI41l 
CUMMONIBLOCK4/SXI4ll,SYI4lloSZI41loSXV14ll,SQXI41l,SQYI41l,SQZiitll 
COMMON I 8LOC10 I UloV1oW1,U2,V2,W2 
COMMON I BLK5 I NFSUB 1 NITF 
C>--->SU TEMPORARY CONTROL CONSTANT 
c 
c 
NL = 3*MPl 
ML = 1 
NFSUB = 22 








DC 11, ll 
DCil,Zl 








DC2 IMN l 
-UCI1,2l 
DC 11,11 
C>--->LOAD I~ MEMBER 
c 
CALL lOAG 
C>--->STORE ~EMdER E~D lCADS QTl - QT6 
c 










C>--->StT l"ltMBER eND tJISPLALEMENTS IN STRUCTURE COORDINATES OMS 
C>--->E~UAL TO STRUCTURe JOINT DISPLACEMENTS AT FROM JOINT 
c 
c 
Jll = JTIIMNJ 
OMSI11 OXXIJI!J 
iJMSI21 = OYY!Jlll 
DMS!31 = OZZ!Jlll 




C>--->SET MEMBER END lDAQS TO !.OE40 liMES DMM AT FROM JOINT 
c 
c 
ERX!ll = IOMM!ll- DX!~IIi.lli*1.0E40 
ERY(11 = IDMMI2J- DYIMN,lii*1.0E40 
IFI IPI~li,.~J.EC.ll GG TC 3120 
ERZ!ll = IDMMI31 - DZI~I\.lii*1.0E40 
GO TO 3150 
3120 ERZill = 0.0 
3150 CONTINUE 
C>--->REPEAJ A~OVE FCR TC JC!NT 
c 
c 
JZI = JT2 IM~I 
OMSI11 = UXXIJ211 
OMS( 21 = DYY(J21 I 
OMS(JI = OZZ(J21 I 
CALL MATM311DC,OMS,OMMI 
EKX(MPll = IDMM( ll - OXIMI\i,Mf'lll*l.OE40 
ERYIMPll = UmMIZJ- uY(MN,MPlll*l.OE40 
lf(!Pl~RIMI\J.EC.ll GO TO 3220 
toRZli~Pll = IOMMIJI- OZIMN,MPlli"1.0E40 
GU TO 3250 
3£20 ERZIMPll 0.0 
325u CUNJINUE 
3500 CONTINUE 
C>--->~JART ITERATIVE SOLUTICN FOR MEMBER DISPLACEMENTS CONSISTENT 




C>--->StT MEMtlER E~D RESTRAINTS EQUAL TO l.OE40 FOR MEM~ER SOLUTION 
c 
sx ( ll l.Jt40 
SY( 11 = 1.0~40 
S l I 11 = l. OE 40 
SXYill = 0.0 
SXlMPll l.Cc40 
SY(MPll 1.CE40 
SLIMP!) = l.Jt40 
WITH 
C>--->IF MAX. 1\iUMBER OF MEMBER ITERATIONS SET IMC 
c 
c 
I MC I MN J = 1 
GO TO 'o2 50 
1 AND STOP ITERATION 
C>--->SUlVE MEMdER FOR liNEAR INCREMEIIIT OF DISPLACEMENT 
c 
ldgo LALL GRIP2AIRM,RO,W,SL,SU,SI 
c 
C>--->INCREME~T MEMoER DISPLACEMENTS 
c 
J = 1 
DO 3900 I = I,MI'l 
OXlMN,!) = DXIMN,II + WIJI 
J = J + 1 
DY( MN,I I = OYI MN,J I + ol Jl 
J = J + 1 
OLIMN,IJ = OZIMN,II + WIJI 
J = J + 1 
3'>00 CONTINUE 
c 




ERYI 11 = 
ERZI!l = 
ERXlMPll 








C>--->EVAlUATES INTERNAL FORCES IN THE ELEMENTS 
c 
C>--->llliTERIIiAL FORCES 
UO 4100 J = l,M 
c 
THETAD = OATA~(OC2MIJI/DC1M!Jll 
Ul , XMIJ+ll - XMIJI + DXIMN,J+ll- DXIMN,JJ 
Vl = YMIJ+ll - YMIJI + DYIMN,J+11 - DYIMN,JI 
THtTAA = OATANlVl/Ull 
WI = DSURTIUl*Ul+Vl*Vll 
Vl~l =(ol- UXYI/DXY 
VIZJ ~ ThETAC - THETAA + CliMNiJ+11 
VI II = THETAO- THETAA + DliMIIirJl 
1FI1NLOPIMNI.EC.OI GO TO 4090 
C>---)P,SMlT,bMZT FROM THE K~DW~ CURVE 
c 
DO 4080 I = 1,3 
GO Til I 't010, 4020,4030), I 
'tUlu c = VI 11 + V!LI/2.0 
!~lEI 4040,4070,4050 
4C20 E ~ V( 21 + Vlll/2.0 
!F(tl 4050,4070,4040 
4030 P(3J = AEl~NrJI*VI31 
GO Tel 409~ 
4J40 ::.vs= Bf'.YPIMNrJl 
EN = E~I'(MN.JI 
R = EIPIMN,JI*4.0*E/~1 
GD Tll 40&0 
SXYIMPll = 0.0 
c 




lfllPI~LIMNI.tO.ll SZill = 0.0 
lfl IPII\RIMNI.EO.U SliMP!)= 0.0 
C>---)l(RU INftRIDR STATION EQUILIBRIUM tRRORS 
c 
c 
00 3510 I = 2,M 
t:RXIII ·= 0.0 
ERY I I I = 0.0 
3510 ERllll = 0.0 
NITMIMNI = NITMIMNI + 
NITMl = NITMIMNI - 1 
C>--->00 FOR EACH EltMENT 
C>--->COMPUTE FORCES ON END OF ELEMENT 
c 
c 
OD 3600 I = 1oM 
CAll ElENDll J 
C>--->COMPUTE PARTIAL EQUILIBRIUM ERRCRS BY SUM FORCES ON ADJ. ELEMENT 
c 
IFI!.E~.l.ANO.IPINLOII'II.EQ.ll ERllll = Wl 
Ifii.EC.ll GG TO 3550 
ERXI I I ERXlll + Ul 
ERYIII = ERYIII + Vl 
ERUII = ERLIII + Wl 
!Fl I.EQ.M .AND.lPINRlMNI.tO.ll ERLIMPll W2 
!Fil.E~.M I GO TO 3b00 
3550 tRXII+ll ERXII+ll + U2 
ERYll+ll eRYII+ll + V2 
EKlii+ll = ERZIIHI + 112 
3600 CONTINUE 
c 
C>--->ADU STATler• LOADS AND STATION RESISTIVE SPRING FORCES TO COMPLETE 
C>--->COMPUTATION OF EQUILIIIRIUM ERRORS 
c 
DO 3800 I = 2,M 
cRX I I I QX l I I - ERX Ill + SCX I I I 
ERYIII = UYIIJ- ERYIII + SQYlll 
ERllll = Ollll- ERZIII + SQliii 
3800 CONTINUE 
IFIIPINLIMNJ.H;.l) ERllll Ollll- ERllll + SIJllll 
IFIIPII\RIMI'<J.EQ.lJ ERliMPll = QliMPll - ERZIMPll + SQliMPll 
c 
C>--->COMPUTE EQUILIBRIUM ERRORS •ITH SPECIFIED TOLERANCES 
c 
UO 3d£5 I = l,MPl 
IFIOABSIERXI III.GT.ERll GO TO 3650 
IFIDABSIERYliii.GT.ERll GO TO 3850 
IFIUABSIERZI IIJ.GT.ER2l GO TO 3850 
3825 CO~TINUE 
GO TO 't200 
3850 IFINITMI~NI.LE.MNITMI GO TO 369C 
c 
c 
4050 SY~ = BMYNIMN,JI 
EN = EI\NIMN,JJ 
R = EIPIMN,JI*4.0*E/Wl 
4060 TEMP = DABSIR/SYSI 
Pill = R/ll.O+TE~P**£hl**ll.O/Ei'<l 
GO TO 4080 




4090 CALL MIDDLEIJ,ZEROI 
Pill 4.0*FL*IVI11+0.5*VI211/Wl 
Pl21 = 4.0*Fl*lV121Hili*0·5llwl 
PI 31 = AEL*VI31 
C>--->EQUATE PI I TO TT,B~l,BMZ 
4095 TTIMN,JI = Pl31 
c 
BM21MN,JI = Pl21 
BMliMN,JI = Pill 
4100 CONTINUE 
GO TO 3500 
4200 CONTINUE 
PRINT 52 0 MN,NITMl 
52 FORMAT II ollH MEMBER.I5o2bH CONVERGED AFTER IT ERA TIONoi 5 0 /II 
GO TO 4300 
4250 PRINT 53,MN,NITMl 
53 FORMATI/,llH MEMBER,I5,30H NOT CONVERGED AFTER ITERATIONoi5//I 
C>--->CALCULATE MEMBER END FORCES 
c 
C>--->Fir-.0 fORCES ON ELEMENT NUMBER 
c 
4300 CALL ELENOill 
FMMill Ul - S~XIll - QTl 
FMMI 21 = VI - SOY Ill - QT2 
FMMI31 = Wl - SQZI II - QT3 




FMMI41 U2 - SQXIMPll - QT4 
FI~MI51 = V2 - SOYIMPll - QTS 
FMMibl = W2 - SQZIMPll - QTb 
C>--->Su~STRACT MEMBER END FORCES FROM JOINT EQUILIBRIUM ERRORS TO 
C>--->COMPLETE COMPUTATION OF JOINT EQUILIBRIUM ERRORS 
c 
Jl!= JTl IMNI 
ERXXIJlll= ERXXIJlll- IFMMili*OCliMNI-FMMl2l*DC21MNII 
tRYYIJlll= ERYYIJlll- IFMMili*DC2lMNI+FMMI2l*DCliMNJl 
ERZLIJlll= ERZLIJlll- FMMI31 
J2l= JTZIMNI 
ERXXIJ2II= ERXXIJ211- IFMMI4l*DCliMNI-FMMl5l*OC21MNll 
ERYYIJ2II= ERYYIJ2ll- IFMMI4l*DC21MNI+fMMI51*0CliMNII 
ERlliJ2Il= ERLZIJ21)- FMMI61 
DO 4400 I = 1,6 









IMPLICIT REAl * 81A-H,G-ZJ 
SUBROUTINE 1 DFOKCE ' UISTRIBUTtD STATIC LOADING AND LINEAR SPRING 
CONSTA~T TO THE STATIO~ IN THE MEMBER 
DIMENSION NCII30),NCTI30loXLLI20l 1 XRLI20l,QXLI20l,QYLI20l,QZLIZOI, 
1 QX I '>11 ,QY 1411, QZI411 
COMMON I T3A I INLOPI30) 1 1PINLI30l,IPINRI301 1 KURVENI30l,ISYMAI30l 
COMMON I SGEN I XMI411 1 YMI4li,DC1MI401,DCZMI401, 
1 XSI4ll 1 YSI41J,DC1SI40I,UC2S(40l,DXY 
COMMON I CONST I MN 1 M1 MP1 1 ZERO,PI 
11 = NCII MNI 
12 = NCTIMNI + 11 -
C>--->START READING DATA 
c 
c 






C>--->CHECK IF IT IS ONE CARD TYPE INPUT 
c 
lf4Xl.GE.O.ANO.XR.GT.l.OE-101 GC TO 140 
c 
C>--->CHECK FOR CONTINUOUS TYPE INPUT 
c 
IFIXL.GE.OI GO TO 120 
C>--->FOR XL=O ON THE FIRST CARD 
Xl=XR 
c 
C>-~->fOR XR=O ON THE FIRST CARD 
C>--->READ DATA FOR RIGHT Of SECTION 
c 
120 IP1=1+1 
lf11Pl.GT.I21 GO TO 500 
TEHP=XllllPll 
XR= XRLI1 P 11 
QXR T=QXLI I P 11 
QYR T=QYLI I P II 
CZRT=QZLI IP11 
If I T~MPI 160 1 500,500 
C>--->FOR XL AND XR GREATER THAN ZERO 
C>--->THEN ~l=QR 
c 
140 QXR T=QXL T 
· CYRT=CYL T 
QZRT=Qll T 
160 CONTINUE 
IFIDABSIXL-XRI.GT.1.0E-101 GO TO 200 
C>--->CONCENTRATED lOAD Xl=XR 
c 
C>--->DETERMINE ElEMENT NUMBER THAT THE LOAD ACT 
DO 180 J=l, HP1 
IFIXM(JI.LT.Xll GO TO 180 
c 
JM 1=J-1 
CAll l!NCONIXL,ZERO,JH1,QXLT 1 ZERO,QX,XMI 
CAll LINCONIXL,ZERO,JM1,QYLT 1 ZER0 1 QY,XMI 
CAll liNCONIXL,ZERO,JMl,QZLT 1 ZERO,QZ,XMI 





200 UO 300 J•1,MP1 
IFIXMIJI.LE.Xll GO TO 300 
JMl = J - 1 





IFIKURVE~IMNJ.NE.ll GO TO 280 
C>--->COMPUTE SLOPE Of LINEAR VARIAT ICN IN Y DIRECT ION WHEN 
C>--->MEMBER IS NOT STRAIGHT 
c 
C>--->CHECK TO MAKE SURE THAT XL AND XR ARE IN THE SAME HAlf 
TEMP=XMIMP1112.0 
lFIXl.lT.TEMP.AND.XR.GT.TEMPI GO TO 450 
c 
C>--->DETERMINE Y CO-ORDINATE Of XL 
c 
Yl=YHI JMll+ II Xl-XMIJH111* IYH IJI-YHI JMllll/1 XMIJ 1-XMI JMlll 
c 
C>--->Y COORDI~ATE Of XR 
c 
DO 240 JJ = J,HP1 
IFIXR-XHIJJII 2b0,260,240 





CAll l INCONIYL, YHI Jl, JM1, QYL T oDQY, QY, YHI 
280 CALl LINCONDL 1 XMIJI 1 JIU,QXLT 1 DliX 1 QX,XMI 
CALL LIN,ONIXL,XMIJI,JM1,QZLT,DQZ,QZ,XMI 
IfiKURVENIMNI.EQ.l) GO TO 320 
'All LINCONIXL,XMIJJ,JM1,QYLT,DCY,QY,XMI 
GO TO 320 
300 CONTINUE 
C>--->FOR REMAINING ELEMENTIJJ=ELEMENT NUMBER! 
320 DO 400 JJ=J,M 
JJP1=JJ+l 
IFIXMIJJP11.GE.XRI GO TO 420 
QI=QXLT+DCX*IXMIJJI-XLI 
CALL LINCONIXHIJJI 1 XMIJJP1l,JJ,QI,DQX,QX,XMI 
QI=QZL T+ DCZ* I XHI JJ I-XLI 
CAll liNCONIXHIJJI,XMIJJPli,JJ,QJ,OQl,QZ,XMI 
lfiKURVENIMNI.EQ.11 GO TO 340 
QI=QYLT+DCY*IXMIJJI-Xll 
CAll liNCONIXMIJJI,XMIJJPli,JJ,~I,OQY,QY,XMI 




GO TO 500 
420 IFIXR.LE.XMIJJil GO TO 500 
QI=QXLT+OQX*IXMIJJl-XLI 
CALL LINCONIXM(JJI,XR,JJ,QI,OQX,QX,XMI 
QI = QZLT + OQZ * IXMIJJI - XLI 
CALL LINCONIXM(JJJ,XR,JJ,QI,OQZ,QZ,XMI 
IF (KURVENIMNI.EQ.11 GO TO 440 
Ql=QYLT+OQY*IXMIJJl-XLI 
CALL LINCONIXMIJJJ,XR,JJ,QI,OQY,QY,XHI 
GO TO 500 
440 QI=QYLT+D~Y*IYMIJJI-YLI 
CALL LINCONIYMIJJJ,YR,JJ,QI,DQY,QY,YMI 
GO TO 500 
450 PRINT 900 





IMPLICIT REAL * BIA-H,C-ZI 
C SUBROUTINE LINCON DISTRIBUTES LINEAR OR CONCENTRATED LOADSTO THE 
C ADJACENT STATION 
c 
C FOR CURVE MEMBER USE YL,YR AND YN INSTEAD OF X ~HEN LOAD IN Y AXIS 
C FOR CONCENTRAT EO LOAD XR MUST BE EQUAL TO ZERO 










TH = XNII+1l- XNIII 
_Qili=QIII+CI*ITH-ZIITH 





IMPLICIT REAL * BIA-H,O-ZI 
C SUBROUTINE ' MIDDLE ELEMENT ' COMPUTE THE PROPERTIES Of AREA AND 
C STRESS-STRAIN CURVE AT THE MID-ELEMENT IN A MEMBER ALSO TOTAL AREA 
C AND MAXIMUM WIDTH AT THE MID-ELEMENT WILL BE FOUND 
C LINEAR OPTIO~ ~AXIMUM WIDTH EQUAL TO ZERO 
C UPJ JUINT OPTION 
C OPJ = 0 , N = ELEMENT NUMBER 
C OPJ = 0.5 , N = JOINT NUMBER 
c 
c 
COMMON I T3A I INLOPIJO),IPINLIJOI,IPINRI30I,KURVENIJOI,ISYMAI301 
COMMON I T3Al I ELI30I,FL11301oAEL1130lofL21301oAEL213DJ,NALIJOI, 
1 NARI 301 
COMMON ITJBC I SMI50I,EMl50l,Bil50J,OII50J,YII50J,SAREAII501, 
1SIGTI5,10loEPSTI5,10),NSGI20I,NCI3BIZOI,NSSI501,NPTI51oiSYMI51 
COMMON I SMID I DBI8J,ODPI8I,OIYIBI,OAREAIBI,DSIGLI8,101, 
lDEPSLI8o10I,BI81oDPI8loYIBI,SAREAI61oWIDTH,AREAToAEL,fL, 
2EP S TSI 101, Sl GTSI 101, STRESS 18 ,191,STRAINI8,191 ,NPTS (81, NSEGL 
COMMON I CONST I MN,H,MPl,ZERO,PI 
C>--->SET INITIAL AREA ANO WIDTH EQUAL TO ZERO 
c 
c 
AREAl = 0.0 
~lOTH = 0.0 
C>-->CHECK fOR LINEAR OPTION 
c 
IFIINLOPIMNI l 340,320,120 
C>--->NUMBER Of AREA AT LEFT AND RIGHT OF THE MEMBER 
c 
120 Jl = NALIMNI 
J2 = NARIMNl 
DENCM = M 
NSEGL= NSG I Jll 
IFIN.GT.ll GO TO 180 
C>--->CHECK IF NUMBER OF SEGMENT FCR-BOTH SIDE OF MEMBER ARE THE SAME 
c 
IFINSEGL.NE.NSGIJ211 GO TO 370 
c 
C>--->DETERMINE CHANGE IN DIMENSION 
c 
DO 160 J = 1,NSEGL 
NCL = NCI381Jll + J- 1 
NCR = NCI3BIJ21 + J- 1 
DBIJl = IBIINCRI - BIINCLII I DENOM 
DDPIJI = IOIINCRI- Ol(NCLll I OENOM 
DIYIJI= IYIINCRI- YIINCLil I DENOM 
OAREAIJI = ISAREAIINCRI - SAREAIINCLII I DENOM 
N1 = NSSINCLI 
1112 = r<SS INCRI 
IFINPTINll.NE.NPTIN2ll GO TO 380 
NPTST = NPHNll 
DO 140 K = l,NPTST 
DSIGL(J,KI I-SIGTIN1,Kl*SMINCLl + SIGTINZ,KI*SMINCRII/DENOM 











ZL = N 
LL = ll - 0.5 - OPJ 
DO 300 J = 1,NSEGL 
NCL = NC13BlJ11 + J - 1 
BIJI = BllNCLI + ZL*DBIJJ 
DPIJI = DIINCLI + ZL*DDPIJI 
YlJI = YllNCLI + ZL*DIYIJI 
SAREAIJI = SAREAIINCLI + ZL*DAREAIJI 
N1 = NSSINCLI 
NPTST = 1\PT(Nll 
!SST= ISYMINll 
DO ZOO K 1oNPTST 
EPSTSIKJ = EPSTIN1,KI*EMINCLI + ZL*DEPSL(J,KI 
SIGTSIKI = SIGTIN1oKI*SMINCLI + ZL*DSIGLIJoKI 




10 DO 20 I = 1,NPTST 
STRAINIJoll = EPSTSIII 
20 STRESSIJoll = SIGTSIII 
NPTSIJI = NPTST 
GO TO 80 
50 STRESSIJoNPTSTI = SIGTSI11 
STRAINIJ,NPTSTI = EPSTSill 
DO 70 I = 2tNPTST 
II = I + NPTST- 1 
JJ = NPTST - I + 1 
STRAINIJolll EPSTSIII 
STRAIN(J,JJI =.-EPST$111 
STRESS(J,III = SIGTSIII 
70 STRESSIJoJJI = -SIGTSlll 
NPTSIJI = Z*NPTST - 1 
80 CONTINUE 
C>--->COMPUTE TOTAL AREA AND MAXIMUM RIDTH 
c 
IFISAREAIJI.GT.l.OE-101 GO TO 220 
C>---> RECTANGULAR SECTION 
AREAl = BIJI *DPIJI + AREAl 
GO TO 280 
C>---> AREA 
220 IflBIJJ.GT.1.0E-101 GO TO 240 
AREAl = AREAl + SAREAIJI 
GO TO 300 
C>---> CIRCULAR AREA 
Z40 IFIDPIJI.GT.l.OE-101 GC TO 260 
AR~~T = AREAl + l0.78539816*BIJI*BIJII 
GO TO 280 
C>---> THI NWALL 
260 AREAl = AREAl + 13.141592b*IBlJI -DPIJII *DPIJil 
280 IFlBlJJ.GT.WIDTHI WIDTH= BIJI 
300 CONTI NlJE 
GU TO 360 
c 
C>---> LINEAR PART 
c 
c 
320 ZL = N 
ZL = ZL - 0.5 - OPJ 
DENOM = 14 
AEL = IAEL1lMNI + ZL*IAEL21MNI - AEL11MNIII/ DENOM 
FL = IFL11MNI + ZL*lfL21MNJ - FLllMNIII I DENOM 
AREAl = AEL I ELIMNI 
GO TO 360 
340 PRINT 11 
11 FORMATI50H LINEAR OPTION INLOP CANNOT BE LESS THAN ZERO 
GO TO 360 
370 PRINT 21 
21 FORMATI50H MEMBER SEGMENT FOR BOTH S IOES ARE NOT EQUAL 
GO TO 360 
380 PRIIIiT 30 





IMPLICIT REAL* 8IA-H,D-ZI 
C SUBROUTINE ' ELEI\~ ' DETERMINE ELEMENT END fORCES FROM THE 
C INTERNAL END FORCES 
c 
CGMMUN I SGEN I XMI41loYHI41ltOClMI40loOC2MI401o 
1 XS(41J,YSl4lltDClS(40loDC2Sl40J,OXY 
COMMON I CONST I MN,M,MP1,ZERO,PI 
CCMHON I t!LOCK2 I DXI ltH l,OYI 1o4lltDZI 1,411 
COMMON I BLOCK3 I TTl lo401oBMll lo40loBM21 1,401 
CCMMUN I 8LOC10 I Ul,V1,w1,U2,V2,W2 
U2= YMli+li-YMIIl+DYIMIIi~l+li-DYIMN,II 
V 2= XM l 1 + 11-XM l I.) +OX( MN,l+ 11-0XI MN,II 
w2 = DSQRTIUZ*U2+VZ*V2l 
Ul =-lTTlMN,li*V2+U2*lt!MliMNoll+BM21MN,IliiWZIIwi 
Vl =I-TTIMN,II*U2+V2*lBMllMN,li+BMZIMN,IliiW211W2 
Wl = ~MliKNoll 
U2= -U1 
V 2 =-V 1 










IMPLICIT REAL * SIA-H,C-ZI 
SU~RUUTINE 1 SSP 1 CALCULATE LINEAR AND NONLINEAR SPRING AND LOAD 
AT THE STATION 
COMMON I TI I ITYPEL,KEEP4B,KEEP4C,NCD4B,NCD4C,NCD58T,NC04AT 
COMMON I BLDCK2 I DXI30,4111DYI30,41I,OZI30,4ll 
COMMON I T3A I INLOPIJOIIIPINL(30I,IPINRI30J ,KURVENI30I,ISYMAI301 
COMMON/BLOCK4/SXI41I,SYI4li,SZI411,SXYI411,SQXI41I,SQYI41I,SQZI411 
COMMON I CONST I MN,M,MP1oZERO,PI 
COMMON I SGEN I XMI4ll ,YMI4li,DC1Ml401 ,OC2MI40), 
1 XSI411,YSI41I,DC1SI40l,OC25140ioDXY 
COMMON I SMIO I DBlSI,ODPISJ,OIYISI,OAREAIBI,OSIGLIB,101, 
1DEPSli8 1 101,8181 1 0PISI,YISI,SAREAI8),WIOTH,AREAToAEL,fL, 
2EPSTSI10loSIGTSI10l,STRESSI8,191,STRAINI8,191,NPTSI8l,NSEGl 
COMMON I T5AB· I XLSI20I,XRSI201 ,QXSI20I,QYSI20),QZSI201 ,PEFI201, 
1 PETI20 ), COI20 I ,GAMAI 20 I, NC I5AI3 01 ,NC T5A 1301, KEEP5A,NC05A , NC05B, 
2KEEPSB 
C>--->INITIALIZE SPRING CONSTANT EQUAL TO ZERO WHEN THERE ARE NO LOAD 
c 
c 









lFIKEEP5A.EQ.O.ANO.NC05A.EC.OI GO TO 70 
IFINCISAIMNI .NE.O.ANO.NCT5AIMNI.NE.OI GO TO 60 
GO TO 70 
C>--->LJNEAR PART 
c 
C>--->OETERM1NE SPRING CONSTANT AT THE STATIONS 
bO CAll OFORCEINCI5A,NCT5A,XLS,XRS,QXS,QYS,QZS,SX,SY,SZI 
c 
C>-~->RESISTIVE SPRING FORCE 
c 






C>--->CHECK FCR SOIL DATA 
c 
c 
70 IFIKEEP~B.EQ.O.ANO,NC05B.EQ.OI GO TO 310 
DO 300 J=1,MP1 
IFIYSIJI,GE.O.OI GO TO 300 
IFIKURVENIMNJ.EC.OI GO TO 125 
C>--->TRANSfORM MEMBER DISPLACEMENT TG NORMAl AND TANGENTIAL 





GO TO 120 
100 IF I J-HPll ll0.105.105 
105 D1=DC1MIMI 
D2=DC2MIMI 





GO TO 126 
125 DN=OYI MN,JI 
DT=DX I MN,J I 
C>--->DIAHETER OR MAXIMUM WIDTH AT THE STATION J 
c 
126 OPJ = 0.5 
CAll MIDDLEIJ,OPJI 
c 
C>--->GAMA ANO SOIL SHEAING STRENGTH FROM DATA READING 
c 
c 
DO 1401=1, NC058T 
IFIYSIJI.LT.PETIIIJ GO TO 140 




GO TO 150 
130 C=COI II 
GAM= GAHAil J 
GO TO 150 
140 CONTINUE 
C>--->ULTIMATE SHEARING STRENGTH AND SPRING FORCE,TAGENTIAL 




TEMP= DAB Sl DNI 
SQYT = DXY*OULT*I5.0*DABSIDNIIWIDTHI**l0.33333331 
IFION.GT.OIS~YT=-SCYT 




TP = OABSIDTl 
lf!YSIJI.LT.-120.01 GO TO 180 
C>--->CURVE A 
c 
IFITP .LT.0.161 GC TG 160 
SQXT=0.51*!;C 
SXT=O 
GO TO 280 
lbO SIJXT=I1lOO.l*TP**4-465.86*TP**3+52.684*TP*TP+1.913*TP-0.0436I*CC 
SXT=I4400,8*TP**3-1397.56*TP*TP+105.368*TP+l.913I*CC 
GO TG 280 







lFITP .LT.O.l61 GO TO 200 
SOX T=O .a 2*CC 
SXT:O 
GO TO 280 
200 SQXT=I702.052*1P**4-280.837*TP**3•18.346*TP*TP•6.136*TP+0.05951*CC 
SXT=I2808.208*TP**3-842.511*TP*TP-36.692*TP+6.136I*CC 
GO TO 280 
220 IFITP .GT.0.041 GO TO 240 









240 IFITP .GE.O.l41 GO TO 260 
SQXT=I-12160.*TP**4+5629.54*TP**3-946.46*TP*TP+69.4*TP-0.764l*CC 
SXT=I48640. *TP**3+ 16888. 62*TP*TP-192B. 92*TP+69.41 *CC 





280 IFIDT.GT.Ol SQXT=-SQXT 
SXYT=O.O 
IFIKURVENIHNI.EQ.OI GO TO 290 
c 


































SOLvE eQUILIBRIUM EQUAT!CNS 
CALL FSU81 TO WHIC~ CALLS FSU821 FOR 
CALL~ FSUB22 FOR MEMBER SOLUTIONS 
NL = TGTAL NUMBER OF EQUATIONS MUST 
ML : CONTROL CONSTANT 
Jl = NUMBER OF EQUATION 
M IJ- 11/2 W~ERE J = BA~O WI~TH 
= 5 FOR MEMBER SOLUTION 
: 3*HAX. DIFFERENT IN JOINT + 2 
FRAME SOLUTION AND 
BE GREATER T~AN 2 
C********•******************************************************************a 
DIMENSION RMI17 1 126I,ROI126loWI126l,SLI171 0 SUI181 
COMMON I Rl I NL,ML,Jl 
Jl = 1 
Ml : M 1 
MP = M + 1 
NLH1 NL - 1 
NLMH Nl - I" 
IZ = 0 
12 = 1 
13 = 1 
C***************************************************************************: 
C CALCULATE RECURSION MULTIPLIERS 
C***************************************************************************( SLill = 0.0 . 
CALL FSUB11SU,F,MI 
lFIMll 210,100,100 
100 RMIM,ll = -1.0/SUIMPI 
DO 150 I = l,Hl 
IB = MP - I 
RMII,IBI = SUII + 11 
150 CONTINUE 
ROlli = SUill 
210 Will= RMIH,ll * 1-FI 
DO 1000 J = 2, "L 
Jl = J - 1 
IFIJ.GT.MI Jl = Ml 
DO 250 I = l.Jl 
IB=Jl+2-l 
SLIIBJ = SlliB - 11 
250 CONTINUE 
Sllll = SUI 11 
Jl = J 
CALL FSUBliSU,F,MI 
Jl = J - 1 
lFIJ.GT.MI Jl = H1 
IFIMLI 75C,290,290 
290 I X = J + M1 
IFIIX- NL- 11 299,295,292 
292 13 (3 • 1 
295 IL I Z - 1 
12 12 + 1 




DO 300 I = 12,M 
RMII,IIl =SUI! + ll 
11=11-1 
300 CONTINUE 
ROI Jl = SUill 
00 400 L = 1.J1 
TEMP = RM(M,J-Ll*RMIM-L,Jl 
IFIIJ+M-Ll.LE.NLI RMIL,M+J-LI RMIL,M+J-LI + SLILI*TEMP 
LXX = 1 
IFIIE.GT.ll LXX= IE 
IF I IE. GT .ll IE = IE - I 
LXX = LXX + L 
00 350 I = LXX,M 
RMII,J+M-11 = RMII,J+M-11 + RMII-L,J+M-Il*TEMP 
350 CONTINUE 
400 CONTINUE 
IFIJ.GT.Ml RMIM,JI = RMIM,Jl + SLIMI*RMIM,J-MI*SLIMI 
RMIM,JI = -1.01RMIM 1 J) 
C COMPUTE PRELIMINARY VALUE FOR WIJI 
750 WIJI = 0.0 
00 800 I = 1oJ1 
WIJI = WIJI + RMIM-I,JJ$W(J-II 
800 CONTINUE 
IFIJ.GT.Ml WIJI = WIJI + ROIJ-M)*WIJ-MI 
W(JI = RMIM,JI*IWIJI - Fl 
1000 CONTINUE 
C******************************************************************************* 
C CALCULATE RECURSION EQUAl ION 
c•*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••****** 
c 
K = 0 
DO 3000 L = 1o~LM1 
J = NL - L 
TEMP= WIJI 
WI J I = 0 
K = K + 1 
00 2100 I = l,M1 
WIJI = WIJI + RMIM-I,J+II*WIJ+ll 
lfii.EO.KI GO TO 2200 
2100 CONTINUE 
2200 IFIJ.LE.NLMMI WIJI = WIJI + ROIJl*WIJ+MI 





IMPLICIT REAL * BIA-H,C-ll 
C FSUB1 CALL fSUB21 FUR FRAME SOLUTION AND FSUB22 FORMEMBER SOLUTION 
c 
DIMENSION SUI181 
CUMMON I BLK5 I NFSUB,NITf 
IFINFSUB.E0.211 CALL FSUB211SU,FF,MMI 













SUBROUTINE FSUB22 FINISH THE RIGHT SIDE OF SYMMETRIC STIFFNESS 
MATRIX SU AND LOAD TERM FF TO GRIP2A FOR MEMBER SOLUTION 
SU IS ONE ROW OF STIFF~ESS MATRIX AND FF IS CORRESPONDING LOAD 
FSUII22 FORMS SE1113 ROWS Of SUI AND FEMI3 UlADSI EVERY THIRD CALL 




COMMON I BLOCKS I ERXI411,ERYI41J,ERZI41J 
COMMON I BLOC11 I SEETI6,61 
COMMONIBLOCK4ISXI411 1 SYI41l,SZI41J,SXYI4li,SQXI411,SQYI41l,SQZI4ll 
COMMON I CONST I MN,M,MP1,ZERO,PI 
COMMON I Rl I NL,ML,Jl 
C>--->1 = STATION NUMdER AND ELEMENT ~UMBER 
C>--->J1 = EQUATION NUMBER 
c 
I = IJ1- 11 I 3 + 1 
c 
C>--->SKIP FOR EVERY SECOND AND THIRD EQUATION 
c 
c 
IF(J1.NE.l*l - 2l GO TO 4000 
IFIML.E0.-11 GO TO 2800 
IFII.NE.11 GO TO 2100 
DO 1600 JJ = 1,3 
DO 1600 KK = 11 3 
SEMSIJJ,KKI = 0.0 
1600 CONTINUE 
2100 CONTINUE 
IFII.LT.MP11 GO TO 2400 
DO 2300 JJ = 1,6 
DO 2300 KK = 1o6 
2300 SEETIJJ,KKI = 0.0 
GO HI 2500 
C>--->CALL ELEMST TO OBTAIN 6*6 ELEMENT STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
c 
2400 CALL ELEMSTIII 
2500 CONTINUE 
C>--->FORM 3 ROWS OF MEMBER STIFFNESS MATRIX SEM 
c 
DO 2600 JJ = 1,3 
DO 2600 KK = 1,3 
SEHIJJ,KKI = SEET(JJ,KKl + SEMSIJJ,KKI 
SEMIJJ,KK+31 = SEET IJJ,KK+31 
SEMSIJJ,KKI = SEET IJJ+3,KK+31 
2600 CONTINUE 
c 





SEMI3,31 + SZIIJ 
SEMI1,1l + SXIII 
SEMI1,21 + SXYIII 
c 
SEMI2oll = SEMI2oll + SXYIII 
SEMI2o21 = SEMI2,21 + SYI!l 
2800 FEMI11 = ERXlll 
FEMI2l = ERYlll 
FEM13l = ERZI!l 
DO 3600 K = 1,5 
3600 SEM(2,Kl = SEMl2oK+1l 
DO 370C K = 1,4 
3700 SEMI3oKl SEM13,K+21 
SEMI2,6l 0.0 
SEM(3,6l = 0.0 
SEM(3,5l = 0.0 
4000 CONTINUE 
N 12 3 = J 1 - 3*1 + 3 
IF IML.EQ.-11 GO TO 4300 
IC = 6 
C>--->FORM SU FROM ONE ROW OF SEM 
c 
DO 4200 JJ = 1,6 
SUIJJ I = SEMIN123olC I 
4200 IC = IC - 1 
4300 FF = FEMIN1231 
RETURN 
END 
SUBRCUTINE MATM33 (AA,B8,CCI 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8lA-rl,O-ZI 
C>--->MULTlPLIES AAI3,31 TIMES BBUt31 YIELD CC13,31 
DIME~SIGN AAI3,3ltBBl3o3l,CC(3,3l 
DO 25 I lo3 
DC 25 J 1 0 3 (.C(I,Jl = 0.0 
DO 25 K = 1 ,J 
CClloJl = AAilrKI*BBIK,Jl +CC(I,Jl 




IMPLICIT REAL* 8(A-H,O-ZI 
C>--->MULTIPLIES AA(3,31 TIMES 813,11 YIELD Cl3o11 
DIMENSION AA(3,3J,BI31 1 CI3l 
00 25 I = 1.3 
Clll = 0.0 
00 25 K = 1 ,J 






IMPLICIT REAL * BIA-H,O-ZI 
C SUBKOUTI~E ' FSUB21 ' FINISHES RIGHT SIDE OF SYMMETRIC STIFFNESS 
C MATRIX SU4 AND LOAD TERM FF TO GRIP2A AND FRAME SOLUTION 
C SU4 IS ONE ROW OF STIFFNESS MATRIX AND FF IS CORRESPONDING LOAD 
C FSUB21 FORMS SSLI3 RGwS OF SUI AND FDSI3 LOADS! 
C FSUB21 fORMS SSLI3 ROWS OF SUI AND FSSI3 LOADS) EVERY THIRD CALL 
C FROM GRIP2A ANO FINISHES SU4 ANC FF FOR EACH CAll 
c 
c 
COMMON I BLK3 I NM 
COMMON I 8l0CK9 I SSLI3ol81 
DIMENSION SU4(18),SMMI3,3),SMS(3,31oDC(3,3loDCTI3,3),T33(3,3), 
lFMMl3J,FSSI31oFMSI31 
COMI!ON I Rl I NL,MLoJl 
COMMON I 8LK5 I NFSU8,NITF 
COMMON I T3A2 I DClf3QJ,DC2130l,JT1130I,JT21301 
COMMON I BLOCKS I FOMMI30 1 6l,SMCI30,2ll 1 1MCI301 
COMMON I T6 I QXXI251 1 QYYI25l,QZZI251 1 SXX1251,SYYI25l,SZZI251, 
1 ERXX(251,ERYYI251oERZZI251 
NL4 = NL 
ML4 = Ml 
J14 = J1 
IFIJ14.NE.ll GO TO 1300 
C>--->SET CONSTANTS ON FIRST CALL FRO~ GRIP2A 
c 
c 
IHBP1 = IHB + 1 
IHB1 = IHB - 1 
DCI1o31 0.0 
DCI2,31 = 0.0 
DCI3,ll = 0.0 
DCI3.21 = 0.0 
DCTllo3l 0.0 
UCTI2o31 = 0.0 
DCTI 3oll = 0.0 
IJCT(3,2l = 0.0 
l)C I 3 .31 = 1. 0 
DCTI3,31 = 1.0 
C>--->COMPUTE JOINT NUMBER FOR WHICH EQUATION ARE BEING FORMED 
c 
1300 JTN = IJ14 - 1113 + 1 
c 
C>--->SKIP FOR EVERY SECOND AND THIRD EQUATIONS 
c 
IFIJ14.NE.3*JTN-21 GO TO 4000 
c 
c>--->ZERO SSL AND FSS 
c 
c 
DO 1400 I = 1,3 
DO 1400 J = 1.1HBP1 
1400 SSLiloJI = 0.0 
FSSI ll O. 0 
FSSI21 = 0.0 
FSS13l = 0.0 




C>--->STRUCTURE STIFFNESS MATRIX SSL AND LOAD MATRIX FSS 
c 
DO 3500 ~N = 1oNM 
IFIJT11MNI.NE.JTN.ANO.JT21MNI.NE.JTNI GO TO 3500 
c 
C>--->FORM TRANSFORMATIGN MATRIX ANC ITS TRANSPOSE 
c 
c 
OCI1oll = DCliMNI 
DCI1o21 = DC21MNI 
DCI2oll = -DCil,ZI 
DCI2o21 = DCI1,11 
DCTI1oll DCI1oll 
DCTilo21 = OC(Z,l) 
DCTI2,11 = DCI1,21 
DCTI2oZI = UCI2o21 
IFIJT21MN).EQ.JTNI GO TO 2300 

















SMCI HN, 81 
SMCIMN,JI 
= SMCI MN,BI 
SMCIMN.121 
C>--->FOKM FFM FOR MEMBER WITH FRCM JCINT AT JOINT JTN 
c 
FMMill = FOMMIMN 1 11 
fMMI21 = FOMMIMN,21 
FMMI31 = FOMMIMN,3J 
GO TO 2500 
2300 CONTINUE 
c 




















SMC I MN, 211 





FMMI 11 = 






C>--->TRANSFORM SMM AND FMM TO STRUCTURE COORDINATSS SMS,FMS 
c 
CALL MATM33 IDCT,SMM,T331 
CALL MATM33 IT33oOC,SMSI 
2550 CALL MATM311DCT,FMM,FMSI 
c 
C>--->ADD ISUBSTRACTI IN FMS TO STRUCTURE LOAD MATRIX FSS 
c 
c 
FSSI11 FSSI11- FMSI11 
FSSIZI = FSSI21- FMSI21 
FSSI31 = FSSI31 - FM$131 


















+ SMSI 2o 3) 
+ SMS 13.31 
c 
C>--->SKIP FOR SMM WHICH ARE TO LEFT ON DIAGONAL 
c 
c 
IFIJTN.GE.JT11MNI•ANO.JTN.GE.JT21MNII GO TO 3500 
IFIJT21MNI.EQ.JTNI GO TO 2700 







SMMI 2, 21 
SMMI2o31 
SMMI3,ll 
SMMI 3, 21 
SMMI3o31 
GO TO 3000 
= SMCIHN, 41 

































SMC I MN,lll 
SMCIMN,151 




C>---> PLACE SMS IN SSL 
c 
J21 = JT21MNI - JTliMNI 
c 
J21 = IAI!SlJ211 
ISTP : 3*J21 + 1 
ISTP1 : ISTP + 1 
ISTP2 = ISTP + 2 
SSLU,ISTP l $MSl1tll 
SSLil,ISTPll S~SU,2l 
SSL(l,ISTPZI SMSI1,3l 
SSLI2oiSTP I SMSIZ,ll 
SSLI2oiSTP11 SMSI2,21 
SSLI2oiSTP21 SHSIZ,31 
SSLI3,1STP I SHSI3o11 
SSLI3,ISTP11 SMSI3,21 
SSLI3 0 ISTP21 SHSI3,31 
3500 CONTINUE 
FSSI11 = FSSI11 + ERXX(JTI\II 
FSSI21 FSSIZI + ERYYIJTNI 
FSSI31 FSSI31 + ERZllJTNI 
C>--->ADD IN JOINT RESTRAINTS 
c 
SSL(l,U SSL(l,ll .+ SXXIJTNI 
SSLIZoZI = SSLI2,21 + SYYIJTNI 
SSL(3,31 = SSLUo31 + SZliJTNl 




DO 3&00 I = 1,1HB 
SSLI2oll = SSLIZ,I+ll 
DO 3700 I = 1.1HB1 
SSLI3 0 II = SSU3ol+21 
SSLI2oiHBP11: 0~0 




Nl23 = J14 - 3*JTN + 3 
IC = IHBPl 





DO 4300 1 = l,IHBPl 
SU4lll = SSLIN123oiCI 
IG = 1 C - 1 
FF = FS!>IN123l 
K = IHBP 1 
IFISU41KJ.NE.O.OI GO TO 4500 
~>--->ZERO ON OIAGONAL OF MATRIX - DISPLACEMENT UNOIFINEO -
C SET DISPLACEMENT EQUAL TO 1.0E40 
c 
·sU41KI: 1.0 





IMPLICIT REAL * SIA-H,O-ZI 
c 
C SUBROUTINE WINO AND WAVE FORCES DETERMINE BOTH FORCES IN THE 
G ELEMENT , NO fORCES IN THE HORIZONTAL ELEMENT DR WHEN WIDTH : 0 
c 
COMMON I CONST I MN,M,MPloZERO,PI 
COMMON I SGEN I XMI41J,YHI41J,OC1Ml4UI,DCZHI40l, 
1 XSI4li,YSI41l,OC1SI40I,DCZSI401 ,OXY 
CCMMCN I SMID I Oel8l,ODPI8l,DIYI8l,OAREAI8loOSlGLI8,10lo 
lOEP SLI ti ,1 OJ, 8161 ,DP I 81, Yl81, SAREA I 81 ,WIDTH, ARE AT ,AEL, Flo 
2EPS TS 110 I, S IGTS 110 loS TRESS 16,191, STRAIN I 8ol9l ,NP TSI 81 , NSEGL 
COHHON I BLOCK1 I QXI4li,QYI411tQZI411 
Cll'IHON I T7 I ERR1oERRZ,ER1,ERZ,NLlNCoLINCoHNITFoHNIHI 
COMMON I T4C I AIO,BWV,WIK,YSEA,FLO,WAToWAH,WATT,WAK,WlCDI30l, 
1 WACDI301oWACM(301 
TEMP 1 = NLI NC 
TEMPZ = LINC 
TEMP = TEMP11TEMPZ 
IFIYS11l.LT.O.O.OR.YSI11.EQ.YSI211 GO TO 200 
C>--->DETERMINE WIDTH 
CALL MIDDLEI1oZEROI 
DO 500 J = 1oHPl 
C>--->PCI~T ALONG WAVE 
THETA= WAK*XSIJJ-Z.O*PI*WATT 
YWAVE: WAH*0.5*DCOSITHETAI 
lFIYSIJI.GT.YWAVEJ GO TO 1UO 
C>--->WAVE FORCE 
EKZ DEXPIWAK*IYSIJI-YSEAII 
VEL = -PI*WAH*EKZ*DCOSITHETAI*DCZSIJIIWAT 
ACC = -Z.O*PI*WAH*EKl*DSINITHETAl*DC2SIJI/IwAT*WATI 
OYIJI = OYIJI+TEMP*DXY*I0.5*WACDIMNI*FLD*WIDTH*VEL*DABSIVELI + 
lFLO*WACMIMNI*O.Z5*PI*WIDTH*WIDTH*ACCI 
GO TU 500 
C>--->WlND fORCE 
100 UZ = BWV*IIYSIJI-YSEAI/3bO.OI*WIK 






SAMPLE INPUT AND OUTPUT 
188 
80/80 ll ST 
00000000011111111112222£22 2223333333333444444H445555555555666666666617171777718 
12.:34 56 7 090123it5o 7 89012 34Sb 7 8-1012 345b 7 89012 3 456 7890123 ~56 789 0 12345678901231t56 7 89 0 
CARU 
1 NONLINEAR ANALYS1 S Of PILE SUPPORTED FRAME WITH SUBJECTED TO 
2 WINO AND WAVE FORCES WAVE HEIGI-lT = 50 FT, WAVE PERlOO & 1 SEC 
3 WWF 1 EFFECT OF WI NO ANO WAVE FORCES AT TIHE :a: o.o sec 
1 
18 24 6 2 4 6 
1 89.4694 894.694 
2 558.5306 894.694 
8 3 60.3H68 603 .31t68 
9 4 58 7. 6532 603.3468 
10 5 31.2 312.0 
11 6 324.0 312.0 
12 1 616.8 312.0 
13 a 
14 9 324.0 
15 10 648.0 
16 11 -35.8312. -356.3124 
11 12 6d3.83124 -358.3124 
18 13 -77.61'29 -176.129 
19 14 725.6129 -176.129 
20 15 -137.315 -1373.15 
21 16 785.315 -1373.15 
22 11 -197.,01736-1970.1736 
23 18 845.01736 -1970.1736 
24 1 10 1 1 1 2 1 1 
25 2 10 1 3 1 4 1 1 
26 3 lU 1· 3 1 1 1 1 
21 4 10 1 4 1 2 1 1 
28 5 10 1 5 1 3 1 1 
29 6 10 1 7 1 4 1 1 
30 1 10 1 5 1 6 1 1 
31 a 10 1 6 1 1 1 1 
32 9 10 1 • 1 3 1 1 33 10 10 1 6 1 4 1 1 
34 11 10 1 9 1 5 1 1 
35 12 10 1 9 1 7 1 1 
36 13. 10 1 8 1 9 1 1 
37 14 10 1 9 1 10 1 1 
38 15 20 1 8 3 5 3 1 
39 16 20 1 10 3 1 3 1 
40 17 20 1 11 3 8 3 1 
41 18 20 1 12 3 10 3 1 
42 19 20 1 13 2 11 2 1 
43 20 20 1 14 2 12 2 1 
44 21 20 1 15 1 13 1 1 
45 22 20 1 16 1 14 1 1 
46 23 20 1 17 1 15 1 1 
47 24 20 1 18 1 16 1 
48 1 1 
49 1 1. 0 1. OOOE-Ul 36.0 0.1~ 2.0 
50 2 
51 
.1 1.0 l .. OOOE-03 36.0 1.00 z. 0 
52 3 
53 1.0 1. OOOE-03 36.0 1.25 2.0 

























80/80 ll ST 
000000000 1111111111222222222233333l33334H44444445555 5555556666666666 77777777778 


















"' 15 16 
le5Z8E-03 2. 60-\E-05 
5oltl7E-03 2.604E-05 
8.611E-03 2.604E-D5 













































































0000000001111111111222222222l3J333H 3334444444H45555 55555566666666667777777 777 8 
123456 7 89012 3456 7 890123456 7 890123456 7 890123456 7 890123456 7890123456 789012 3456 7 890 
NuNLIN<AR ANALYStS Of PILE SUPPORTED fRAME WITH SUBJECTED TO 
WIND ANO oAVE fORCES NAVE HE lGHT = 50 FT 1 WAVE PERl 00 a 7 SEC 
WWf2 EffECT OF WIND AND WAVE FORCES AT TIME z 0.88 SEC 
1 
18 24 6 2 4 6 8 
8~.4694 894.694 
s5a. 53 oa 894.69~ 
60.33468 603.3468 
4 587.6532 603.3468 
5 31.2 312.0 
6 324.0 312.0 




11 -35.83124 -356.3124 
12 683.83124 -358.3124 
13 -77.612~ -776.129 
14 725.6129 -776.129 
15 -LH .315 -1373.15 
16 7135 .. 315 -1373.15 
17 -197.01736-1S70.1736 
16 845.01136 -1970.1136 
1 10 1 1 1 2 
2 10 1 3 1 4 
3 10 I 3 1 1 
4 10 1 4 1 2 
5 10 1 5 1 3 
6 10 1 1 1 4 
1 10 1 5 1 6 
8 10 1 b 1 7 
9 10 1 b 1 3 
10 10 1 6 1 4 
Ll 10 1 9 1 5 
12 10 1 9 1 7 
13 10 1 8 1 9 
14 10 1 9 1 10 
15 20· 1 6 3 5 
16 20 1 10 3 7 3 
17 20 1 11 3 8 3 
18 20 1 12 3 10 3 
1S 20 1 13 2 11 2 
20 20 1 14 2 12 2 
21 20 1 15 1 13 1 
22 20 1 16 1 14 1 
23 20 1 17 1 15 1 
24 20 1 lb IO 1 
1 I 
1 loO · 1 .. 000f-03 30. 0 a. 75 2.0 
2 I . 
. 1 loO 1'.oooe-o1 36.0 1.00 2.0 
3 
1 1.0 1.000t-03 36.0 1.25 2.0 


























0000 000 0011111111112222 2222223333333 33344444444445555 555 555666666 6666 7777 777 7171 




9. 645E-08 7.0 




























1.042E-02 2. 604E-05 
1.042E-02 2.604E-05 
20 10.0 100.0 
10 .5 5. 0 




8a/8a Ll ST 
aaaaoaaoDl 111111111222222222233333 33333444441t44445555 5555556666666666 77777777178 
1234 56789a 123456 7 89al23456 7 890123456 789a 123456 789012H56 789a 12345 67890123456 7 890 
CARD 
1 NGNLINEAR ANALYSIS OF P1LE SUPPORTEO FRAME WITH SUBJECTED TO 
2 WlNU AND WAVE FORCES !JjAVE HEIGHT a 50 FT t WAVE PERI 00 • 7 SEC 
3 WWF3 EFFECT Of WINO AND WAVE FORCES AT TIME = 1. 76 SEC 
4 1 
5 18 24 6 2 4 6 3 
6 1 69 .469/e 894.69<, 
7 2 558.5306 891t.691t 




10 5 31.2 312.0 
11 6 3H.O 312.0 
12 7 616.8 312.0 
13 8. 
14 9 324.0 
15 10 648.0 
16 11 -35.83124 -358.3124 
17 12 683.83124 -358.3124 
18 13 -71.6129 -716.129 
19 14 725.6129 -716.129 
20 15 -137.315 -1373.15 
21 16 785.315 -1373.15 
22 17 -l97.0lllb-l970.l736 
23 18 645.01736 -1970.1736 
24 1 10 1 1 1 2 1 1 
25 2 10 1 3 1 4 1 1 
26 3 10 1 3 1 1 1 1 
27 4 10 1 4 1 2 1 1 
28 5 10 1 5 1 3 1 1 
29 6 10 1 7 1 4 1 1 
30 7 10 1 5 1 6 1 1 
31 8 10 1 6 1 7 1 1 
32 9 10 1 6 1 3 1 1 
33 10 10 1 6 1 4 1 1 
3ft 11 10 1 9 1 5 1 1 
35 12 10 1 9 1 7 1 1 
36 13 10 1 8 1 9 1 1 
37 14 10 1 9 1 10 1 1 
38 15 20 1 8 3 5 3 1 
39 16 20 1 10 3 7 3 1 
4a 17 20 1 11 3 8 3 1 
H 18 20 1 12 3 10 3 1 
42 19 20 1 13 2 11 2 l 
43 2D 20 1 14 2 12 2 1 
44 21 20 1 15 1 13 1 1 
45 22 20 1 16 1 14 1 1 
4<> 23 20 1 l7 l 15 l 1 
41 24 20 1 18 1 16 1 1 
48 1 1 
49 1 1 .• o 1. OOOE-03 36.0 o. 75 2.0 
50 2 
51 1 1.0 1 'aaoE-Ul 36, a t.oa 2.0 
)2 3 
B 1 1.0 1 ,QOOE-03 36.0 1.25 2. 0 

























b0/80 Ll ST 
DDao aaa 001111 1111112222 222222333 3333333444444H44 5555 55555566666666661777771717 8 
1234 56 7 890123456 7 890123456 7 8 90123456 7890123456 7890123456 78901234567890123456 7190 
1.205E-101760.o 
9.61t5E-os 1.0 


























1.528E-03 2 .604E-05 
5.417E-o3 2.60U-o5 
8 .611E-03 2. 604E-05 
9.861E-03 2.604E-05 
1.042E-02 2.604E-Q5 
1.042E-02 2. 604E-05 
20 10.0 100 .o 
10 .5 5. 0 
6 9 10 11 12 
\.0 
__, 
1J J ~ f'vCf\liNEAK r.i\IALV$1$ iJI- PILE -surfl(]KlEl) FRAME .,_I HI Su~JtCHD TO 1-J 0 J 
,ojl/\0 AI\![; o1AVi::: r=ux.ct~ ~\ii.V t: ~,LIGrH = ov FT, WA\It PER IOU = 7 51:~ 10 ! 0 0 
" 
10 1 0 
PRCa 7 10 1 0 t 0 
W~F1 EFHCT UF rd.'H) .. ~NU t~llVf FORCES AT TIME = J. J SEC 10 0 1. 0 7 0 
9 10 
" 
1 0 ] 0 
10 10 6 1 a 4 0 
11 10 1 C) 5 0 
12 10 1 0 7 0 
13 10 1 0 ~ 0 
TABLE 1 - PROGRAM CUNTRCL DATA l4 10 1 0 10 0 
PRCBLEM TYPE 1 15 bl u 5 0 
16 20 10 J 7 0 
TAeLE ~UM~EK 3A 3J 3C 4A 43 41. SA 5~ l7 20 :t J 3 0 
19 20 ~2 :; 10 3 0 PRIOR-CAT A UPr li .. H~S J 19 20 u ? .; 11 }. 0 
11=YES, O=NOI 20 20 14 .?. 0 12 2 0 
21 20 1o l 0 13 1 0 
~UMoER OF CAI<CS AOUEO 2Z 20 1<> 1 0 14 1 0 
FOR THIS PROHLEM 18 2'• 2 0 0 6 23 20 17 J 15 1 0 
24 20 1d J 16 1 0 
MEMBER i<CUULUS OF FRCM JCJ;H 7U JOINT 
TAnlE 2 - JOINT LOORJit\ATES NUMBER ELASTIC I [Y u AE E I AE 
JCI'T 
NU~dER X-COURO y-COOHO 
J. 8950 02 v. b9 50 03 
O. 55 >D 03 c.e9~o 01 Mt~BER .~tMtlER CE~Tt~~x CENTER-Y 
U.oJ3U 02 o.cC3D 03 NU~,BER Lt:i'iGfH C~Sll\oE-A LL~lNF:-Y TYPE COCRJ IN4 H: CJUi<O I NATe 
4 u. 5tldD 03 0.603U 03 
5 o. 3120 02 c. 3120 03 
6 c .3240 03 .J. 3[20 J3 0.4690 03 O.l)Oi.J vl o.ooou 00 STRAIGHT 
1 a. 6170 03 0.3120 03 c. 5c::: 70 03 0.1 oou 01 c.ooou 00 STHAIGHT 
8 a. oooo 00 a.coDO 00 3 ().2930 03 a. 99 >u- o 1 O, ~95U 00 STRAIGHT 
9 0.3240 03 o.oooo .DO 4 LJ. 293L.) OJ -O.Y'iSC-01 0. ':19 50 00 STRAIGHT 
10 a. 6480 03 o.aooo 00 5 0.2<j3Q o, :.;.'J':iS0-01 o. •;950 00 STRAIGHT 
ll -o. 35ao 02 -0.358ll 03 
" 
J.2930 03 -o.9•;su-o1 0.9950 00 STRAIGHT 
12 0.61::140 03 -0.3>80 03 7 0,2930 03 0.1U0tl 01 a.oooo 00 STRAIGHT 
13 -0.7760 02 -U.176D 03 ~ 0.2931) 03 C.100v J1 J. ooou 00 ST~A IGHT 
14 o. 7260 03 -0.716[) 03 9 0.3930 03 -0.6710 00 o. 7410 00 STRAIGHT 
15 -0.1370 ll3 -O.l37il 04 10 0.3930 OJ O.o71U 00 0.741U DO STRA IGHf 
16 a. 7aso 03 -0.13 70 04 11 a. 42 so OJ -l.i.664U OG a. 12 ~o 00 STRAIGHT 
11 -0.1970 03 -0.1970 
"' 
12 0.42dD 03 0.6d4D DIJ 0. 72 90 00 STRAIGHT 
1o il.o45D u3 -0.1970 04 u 0.3240 C3 C.lCUD 01 c.oooo co S T RA IGftT 
14 J.J240 03 (;.lJVIJ U1 c. 0000 00 STRAIGHT 
15 0.3140 03 O.So95D-lH 0.9950 00 STRAIGH[ 
1b 0.3140 03 -0.99oO-u1 o. :~950 00 STRAIGHT 
TABLE 3A - McM"cR PRCPtRlltS 17 0.3600 03 <J.995D-01 0.9950 00 STRAIGHT 
1o o.Juou JJ -0.'i(f5J-Jl u.'~r..t5D 00 STRAIGHT 
MEMBEH ELL~ PER f~LlN FRO.~ JUI1H TC JOI~T 1~ a. 420D c' C. S9 !>U-01 u.-J'i~D DC· STKAIGHT 
NU~dER NUMdi:H Ll~ ~u. AREA PIN NO. AREA PIN 20 J.42Jil OJ -J .9'150-0 l u.~::.SD 00 S fRA IGHT 
21 J. 6\JOO J3 J.Sil1'5iJ-Ol U.'l';i5l. DO Srr<AlGHT 
22 U.600D .;3 -~.c;,~5U ... Ul 0. Sl95U cc STRA IGtH 
10 0 0 L3 U.oUUO 03 O.S'i~D-01 V.9'75U co STRAIGHT 
10 0 4 0 24 c. uoou 03 -C. S95G-01 c. 91t5I..: DO SfRAIGHT 
~ 
N 
TABLE 313 - CHtlSS St'C I I C~ PKCPtHTIES 
CRCSS SECT ION i'<UriBER 
~UMBER LF SEGMENT 
SH SEG CUR STRESS STRJ\ lf\1 
NU~ JY PE NUM MULfiPLit;tf. ~lUll IPL h:K 
I C I RC 1 0.1 cou Cl C • .i.OOU-02 
CRCSS SECTION t-.:uMeEI-l' 
N~M8ER OF StGMENT 
SEG SEG CUR STi>.ESS STKAIN 
NUM TYPE NUM MULTIPLIER MULTIPLIER 
1 Cl RC I J.lOuO Ol G.!OOD-02 
CROSS H:C.TlOi\1 NUMBl'K 
NUMBER OF StGMtNT 
SEG SEG CUR STRESS STRAlh 
NUM TYPt NUi--1 MULTIPLIER MULTIPLIER 
l CIRC l O.IOOD 01 0.100U-02 
TA~LE :c - STRESS-STRAIN CURVE 
STRESS-STRAIN CURVE NUMB.H 
NUMBER CF PUINTS IN THIS CUkVE 
CURVE S~MMETRY 
SIG 0.000 40.000 40.0UO 
EPS 0.000 !.333 IO·OCC 
TABLE 41 - APPLI~O MEMSEK LCAO 








wiDTH OR DEPTH OR 
DIAMETER THICKNESS 
0.3600 ·oz 0.7500 00 
l'flUTH OR DEPTH DR 
CIAMHER T HCKNESS 
O.JbOO 02 0.1000 01 
lollOTH OR DEPTH UR 
DIAMETER THICKNESS 






0. 0000 00 
CENTRO IDAL 
DISTANCE 







f\!U OATA IN fHi: TA.jll: 
TABLE 4C - ~~~~ 4~C ~AVE FI.K~ES 
M~SS DENSITY ~FAIR 
BASIC ~I~u ~tLGClfY 
w!NU CC>.SIANT 
l"EA~ SEA Lt.Vtl 
CENSlT~ ~F rLU1u 
hA~E PER 100 
..,A \It: HEIGHT 
T IME/P EK JUiJ 
TI~E l~C~EMENI/PERlOD 




















> 5 6 9 10 II 12 
TA~LE SA - ELASTIC MiMB[~ ~~STRA.[& 
NO DATA IN THE TABLE 
TABLE 5~ - SOIL DATA 
PENETRATiu,; OISIANLE 
FPD~ 10 
C.JOOO OC C.COGD GC 
C.JOOC JO -0.1440 J3 
c.ocoo oo -u.432U J3 
C.JOOC 00 -O.l31D 04 
O.JOOD JO -0.1800 04 
c.ocou ~0 -0 •• 040 04 

















TAELE b - JWINT luAUS A~J LI'IIEA~ SJ~~ORTS 
JC I'T f...:RLE{XJ fURCL(Y) ML,"'\t:ti.IT C l J SPRI~GIXl 
l O.U>L> 03 -U.<tJUU vl J.OJUO 00 a.oaco oa 
2 .:. • 3·30i.J 02 -0.400D 03 J.O'JJD 00 .). JOCO 00 
3 0.3t~Oll 02 U.UJuU t,;:J _;. i:JOu JO o.oaco oc 
4 J. !30ll 02 J .:).JJL QO J. J,J:Jl) JO O.OCCJ oc 
5 a.nou 02 o.c~co cu a. OOOD OG a. OOO(i 00 
S "RING I Y l 
o. ooou 00 
J.ooou oo 
O. OUJO .JU _ 




















J.OJOD oo o.oa~o oc o.oouu oo 
J.OJOO 00 O.OOOD uO 0.0000 00 




TABLE 7- !TERATIC' CCNTMUL 
NUM8ER OF LCAO INCREMENT= 
fRAME ITERAT luN 
MAXIMUJ NUMdER OF ITERATIGN 20 
FORCE ER~OR 0.1000 02 
MCPHT ERROR = 0.1000 03 
HEM6ER ITERATION 
MAXIMUM NUM8tR OF ITERATION ~ 10 
FORCE ERRO~ 0.5000 00 
HOME~T ERROR = 0.5000 01 
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS Of PILE SUPPORTED FRAME WITH SUBJECTED TO 




EfFECT OF WINO ANO WAVE fORCES AT TIME = 0.0 SEC 
- JO-INT DISPLACEMENTS AND REACTIONS. 
OISPLAC<'HENTS REACTIONS 
JtaNT OISPIXI OISPIYI ROTATIONIZI REACTIXl REACT IY I 
1 0.1940 Ol -0.24SD oo ·.:.o.zno-o?. -o.oooo oo -o.oooo 
2 0.1920 01 -0.1590 co -0.2300-02 -o. oo oo oo -o.oooo 
] 0.6840 00 -0.9881l-01-0.15B0-·02 -o. oooD DC -0. 0000 
4 0.6780 00 -0.205C 00 -0.14 70-02 -o. oo oo oo -o.oooo 
5 0.7510 00 -0,676D-C1 -0.1240-03 -o.oooo oo -o.oooo 
6 o. 7680 00 -0.1530 Oil 0.1160-04 -o.ooco oc -o. oooo 
1 0. 7510 00 -0.1410 00 O.ll20-04 -o.oooo oo -o.oooo 
d o .e37o DC -O.Sbdll-01 -0,1260-02 -c.ooao oc .-o.oooo 
9 0.6550 QO -0.1010 00 0.1630-03 -o. coco oo -o. oooo 
10 0. 6370 00 -0.0970-01 -0.1230-02 -o.oooo 00 -0.0000 
11 v.1~dD-01 0.2190-02 -0.5d20-03 -o. oc co 0(; -o.oooo 
12 0.22W-01 -0.820C-G1 -0.5590-03 -o.oooo oo -o.oooo 
13 o. 593D-03 0.12~0-02 -0.1900-05 -o.ooco GO -0.0000 
14 0.3>10-02 -O .• J02G-C1 -0.2550-05 -0. OO.Cu oo -o. ooou 
15 o. 2310-04 D. 225C-03 0.10o0-07 -o.oocc oo -o.ooou 
10 0.489D-C3 -0.4o9D-C2 o. 8500-0~ -O.OOOD oo -o.oooo 
17 0.9950-05 0.9940-04 0.2:!30-09 -o.oocu oo -o. oooo 






































NC•LINEAM ANOLYSI~ OF Pilt SUPPCRTEC FR~~E •ITe SuoJECTED TU 
..,JI\[.; At\J 1Jf.V£ ffli<CiS ~o:AVI: HE.IGHT.., ~C FT, .-.A.vf. PLklUu = :7 ~.E.C 
f-'KC~ 
NWFl EFF~CT OF ~IN~ ~~U ~AVE ~LRC(S AT TIME. = O.U StL 
lA2LE.9- MEM~ER ~~~ULTS 
HEf'IBER NUMdEK 
GC~S FPOM JJINT 1 TJ JGINT 2 
ALL OUTPLT FJhCcS ANU 01SPLACEM~NTS .iRE {N HRMAL ANil TAi\oGENTlAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FOR(.tS 
DISTANCE 
X AXI~L l,;.,Jt:RAL NOTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR 
o.oo o. 00 Ool94J 01 -0.24d0 00 -0.2130-02 -o.9a3o 02 -0.5030 02 
46.91 O.OJ 0 .194D 01 -0.3170 00 -o. oSl0-03 "0. 9~30 02 -0.5U30 02 
93.81 o.ou Uo1940 01 -'0 .3320 00 0.1450-03 -0.9830 02 -0.5030 02 
140.72 o.oo 0.1930 01 -0.30t)0 00 0.8510-03 -0.9830 oz -0.5030 02 
167.62 o.oo 0. 19 30 Jl -0.2570 00 0.1270-C2 -~.9iBIJ 02 -0.5030 02 
234. 53 o.oo 0.1~3U 01 -0.1930 01) 0.1400-02 -O.~d30 02 -0.5030 02 
281.4 4 o.oo o • .1.11.30 01 -0.1310 00 Oo1230-02 -c. 9830 02 -0.5030 J2 
32d.34 0 .oo 0.19 )lJ iH -O.U2LJ-Ol 0. H!4U-03 -0.9630 02 -o. soJu 02 
375.25 o.oo 0.19£0 01 -o.noil-J1 0.43:0D-04 -0.9830 02 -0.5030 02 
422.16 o.oo o. 1920 01 -o. o26o-c1 -C.9651l-03 -U.9830 02 -0.5030 02 
469.06 o •. QO 0.1921) 01 -0.1590 JO -0.2300-02 -0.9630 02 -0.5030 02 
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS OF PILE SUPPORTED FRAME WITh SUBJECTED TO 




EFFECT OF WINO AND hAVE FORC~S AT TI~E = 0.0 SEC 
- MEMBER RESULTS. 
MEMBER NUMBER 
GCE5 FRCM JOINT 3 TO JOL<T 4 
ALL CUJPLT FURCES ANI) DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN ~CRHAL ANO TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
AXlAL LAT~RAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHt:AR 
0 .oc c. oa O.l:it!4.J 00 -0.9doD-01 -O.l5tiC-02 -0.2790 02 -0.2190 02 
52.73 u.uo J. do3U JO -0.!620 00 -O.oS2tJ-C3 -o. 2790 u2 -0.2190 02 
105.46 o.oo o.od3U 00 -0.1920 00 -0.2870-03 -o. 2790 oz -'Oo2l~U 02 
15d.2C o.co 0.8l::i2iJ co -0.1~5D 00 0.1200-03 -0.2790 02 -0.2190 02 
210.93 o.ov u.odlU JJ -0.1820 JO 0.36'JJ-J3 -o. 2790 02 -0.2190 02 
2t3.66 o. 00 0.0010 OJ -0.1590 JO 0.4590-03 -0.2790 02 -0.2190 02 
316. 3S o.co O.BSCD oc -a. L~UI) 00 O. 3•0D-03 -J.2HO 02 -0.2190 oz 
369.12 o.ov J.ddOD OJ -U.\210 au 0.1630-03 -0.2790 02 -0.21~0 02 
421.d 5 o.oo J.Jrrv JG -J.12l0 00 -O.l230-J3 -U.27':1D 02 -0.2190 02 
474.5'i J.UO J. J 780 cc -U.l47u co -t.:.76d0-03 -O.l790 02 -0.2190 J2 




o. ~320 04 
0.6~60 04 
0.4bOD J4 
o. 2230 J4 
-0.1380 OJ 
-0.2510 04 
-o. 4H7D o~ 











-a. 2230 04 
-c. JJoo 04 
-0.4540 J4 




NONLINEAR ANALYSIS OF PlLt SUPPORTED FRAME ~lTe SUBJECTED TO 




EFFECT OF WINO ANO •AVE FORCES AT TIME = 0.0 SEC 
- MEMBER RESULTS 
MEMBER NUMBER 
GOES FRLM JOINT 3 TO JOINT 1 
ALL OUTPUT FORCES AND DISPLACEMENTS APE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXtS 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR 
o.oo o. 00 -0.1040-01 -0.81!90 00 -0.158D-02 -o. 3460 03 0.1190 03 
2'>.28 o.oo -U.146U-01 -0.9520 00 -0.2670-a2 -a. 3460 a3 0.1140 03 
58.56 o.oo -0.1890-01 -a.[ a4D Ol -0.35aD-02 -a.346D 03 0.1110 a3 
87.84 o. ao -0.232D-01 -0.1150 a! -a.4080-02 -0.3460 a3 O.labo 03 
117.12 o.oo -0.2760-01 -0.1260 01 -0.4430-02 -o. 3460 03 0·1020 03 
146. 4C 0.00 -0.321U-ol -O.l4lD 01 -0.454D-02 -o. 346D 03 0.9610 02 
175.68 o.oo -0.3650-01 -O.l54D 01 -0.4430-02 -0.3460 03 0.9000 02 
204.96 a.oo -a.4090-0 1 -a .I67D 01 -a.4120-02 -0.34uU a3 o. 8310 02 
234.24 a. oo -o. 4 53 D-Ol -0.1780 01 -0.362D-a2 -0.346D 03 0.7530 02 
263.52 o.oo -0.4900-01 -0.1SBoJ 01 -c.2q50-o2 -0.3460 03 0.6650 02 
292.80 o.oo -0.5360-01 -0.1950 01 -0.2130-02 -o. 3460 03 0.5140 02 
NGNLINEAK ANALYSIS OF PILE SUPPORTED FRAME WITH SUBJECTED TO 
WIND AND •AVE cORCES ~AVE HEIGHT = 50 FT, WAVE PERIOD = 7 SEC 
PRCB 
WWFl eFFECT OF WIND ANO •AVE FORCES AT TIME = 0.0 SEC 
IABLE 9 - MtMB~R RESULTS 
MEMBER NUM8EK 4 
GOES FROM JOINT 4 TU JUINT 2 
ALL UUTPUT FORCES ANU DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NOKMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
Dl SPLAGEMENT S fORCES 
OISTANct 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR 
o.oc o.oo -a. 2no 00 -O.o53D 00 -O.l47D-02 -0.4610 03 0 .915D 02 
29.28 o.oo -0.2911) 00 -O.YllO Jv -0.2460-02 -0.461U 03 o-.'jobo 02 
56.56 o.oo -0.3030 00 -0.9950 00 -0.3.250-02 -U.4610 03 o. 9000 02 
87.84 o.oo -a. 3oqD 00 -0.1100 01 -0.3840-02 -o .4610 03 O.t192D 02 
117.12 o.oo -0.3140 ou -0.1220 Cl -C.4ZZU-02 -O.~blD 03 0.8040 02 
146.40 o.oo -0.320D 00 -0.1340 01 -o.HaD-02 -0.4610 03 0.87d0 02 
175.68 o. 00 -a. 32mJ 00 -.).1410 01 -a. 43tw-oz -0.4ulD 03 O.o75D 02 
204.96 o.oo -0.3320 00 -O.lt~!JIJ 01 -0.4150-02 -o. 4610 03 0.8710 oz 
234.24 o.oo -0.33 70 00 -0.1710 01 -0.3 730-02 -0.4610 03 O.b680 J2 
263.52 a. oo -o. 34::;u no -o • .Lszo 01 -0.3120-02 -o. 461 o 03 o.864u 02 














-o. 1440 05 
-0.1170 05 
-a. B99D 04 








NC~LINtA~ A~ALYSIS Of PiLE SJilPO~TED FRAME ~ITH ~U~JELTEU TO 
WI~D A~U i<AVl FJRCcS hAVt ilEl~HT = 50 FT, dVt ~E;<lOO = 7 SEC 
EFFECT Of ~l~D A~U ~AVF FC~CES AT TIME = 0.0 SEL 
- M~~~E~ RtSULT~ 
~E~BER ~UMDER 
GCES FROM JOINT 5 TO JGINT 3 
ALL OUTPUT FORCES ANU DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN ~CRMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
OlSPLACE:MENTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHtAR MOMENT 
o.oc o.oo o.74lu-u2 -0.754U co -0.1240-03 -U.HBO 03 -0.1340 02 0.7590 
29.28 o.oo 0.5o4D-02 -0.757D 00 -0.8160-04 -o. H8D 03 -D.HBO 02 o. 3410 
58.56 o.oo o. 3860-02 -0,75qu 00 -0.7280-04 -0.148D 03 -D.1600 02 -a.toqo 
8 7.84 o.oo 0.20-iD-02 -J. 7610 00 -C.9~6D-04 -o.l~ijO U3 -0.1730 02 -0.~94D 
117.12 o.oo 0.314D-03 -0.7650 00 -0.1650-03 -0.1480 03 -0.1d7U 02 -0.1120 
146.40 o. 00 -0.1460-02 -0.7710 00 -0-2720-03 -O.HBD 03 -0.2030 02 -0.1690 
175.68 o.oo -0.3240-02 -0.7d10 00 -0.4240-03 -0.1~80 03 -0.222D 02 -0.2310 
20~ •• 6 o.oo -0.5020-02 
-0.1970 00 -0.626D-03 -0.1400 03 -0.2420 02 -0.2980 
234.24 o.oo -0.6800-02 -0.8190 oo -a. ae2u-o3 ·U,l4dU 03 -0.2&60 02 -0.3720 
263.52 o.ou 
-0.8590-02 -0.849D 00 -O.l20D-a2 
-0.14&0 03 -0.2920 02 -0.4530 
292.80 o.oo -O.l04u-Ol -U.tH39iJ 00 -0.1580-02 -0.148D 03 -0.338U 02 -0.5420 
NGNLINEAR ANALYSIS OF PILE SuPPU~TEO FRAME wiTH SUdJECTED TO 




EFFECT OF WINO ANO wAVE FORCES AT TIME = OoO SEC 
- MEMBEK RESULTS 
MEMBfR NUMBER 6 
GCES FPCM JOINT 7 TL JCINT 
ALL OUTPLT FORCES ANU OISPLAC~~ENTS ARf IN ~ORMAL ANU TANGENTIAL AXES 
D I SPLA(,E11t:NT S FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X AXIAL lAH:R1\l i<OTA TI Ji~AL AXIAL SHEAR 
o.oc o. 00 -0.2150 DC -0.7330 00 C.ll2D-04 -o. 644U 03 -O.luOO 02 
29.28 o.oo -0.2220 00 -V.7320 00 0.3250-04 -0.6440 J3 -0.1&30 02 
5E.56 o. 00 -0.230D JJ -O.I31D uo 0.1140-04 -0.6440 03 -0.1650 02 
87.84 o.oo -o.z3au" oc -D. 7310 OJ -0 • .3460-0"t -0.6440 C3 -O.l67D il2 
111.12 o.oo -O.c45J JO -0 ./.3'-tU 00 -0.124u-03 -0.6440 03 -a. 17 OD 02 
l46.4C o.oo -O.Z53U J'.) -a. 739u J(J -0.2!>10-03 -0.644() 03 -0.173D 02 
l75.o8 o.ou -0.2ol0 Jv -i.l. 741U VU -ll.4l6U-03 -J.o44D UJ -O.l7oU Oi: 
204.96 o.uo -0.209J 00 -0 .764-!J 00 -a. 621o--03 -O.b440 03 -O.ldOO 02 
234.2-4 o. 00 -0.2760 co -0.10'50 l1U -C.<lo4U-03 -0.6440 03 -O.lo40 02 
.2o3.52 o.oa -U.2d4U GC -O.I:.:L.tu co -O.ll5D-J2 -0.6440 03 -0.1& di) 02 






































NO~LINEAK ANALYSIS UF PILE SUPPCRTEO FRAM~ WITh SUBJECTED TO 




EFFECT OF WIND ANO wAVE FORCES AT TIME ~ 0.0 SEC 
- MEMBER RESULTS 
MEMBER NUMBER 
GOES FROM JOINT 5 TO JOINT o 
ALL OUTPUT FORCES AND OISPLACEMENTS ARE IN hORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
UIS lANCE 
X y AXIAl LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
0~00 o. 00 o.751D 00 -0.6 76 D-Ol -O.l24D-03 0 .l't3 D 03 0.1260 02 -0.167D 
29.28 o.oo 0.7 520 00 -a. noo-ot -0.237D-03 0.1430 03 0.1260 02 -0.130D 
59.56 a. oo 0.7540 00 -0.8120-01 -0.322D-03 0.1430 03 0.1260 02 -c. 9260 
87.84 o.oa a. 1 56D 00 -'0.915D-01 -0.3780-03 0.1430 03 0.1260 02 -0.5600 
117.12 o.ao 0.7580 00 -0.1030 00 -0.4070-03 0.1430 03 0.1260 02 -O.t91D 
146.4~ o.oo 0.7590 00 -0.1150 00 -0.408C-03 Q.l43D 03 0.1260 02 O.l71D 
175.68 a.oo a. 7610 00 -0.1270 00 -c. 38ao-o3 0 • .1430 03 0.1260 02 0.5450 
204.96 o.ao o. 7630 00 -0.1310 00 -a. 3240-03 0.1430 03 0.1260 02 0.9140 
234.24 o. 00 0.7640 00 -0.1451l 00 -0.2410-03 O.H3D 03 0.1261) 02 0.1280 
263.52 a.oo 0.766D oo -o. 1510 00 -0.1290-03 0.1430 03 0.1260 02 0.1650 
292 .a a o.oo 0.7680 00 -0 .!53D 00 Ool16D-04 0.1430 03 0.1260 02 o.202D 
NG~LINEAR ANALYSIS Of PILE SUPPORTED FRAME WITH SUBJECTED TO 
WINC AND ~AVE FORCES •AVE HEIGHT = 50 FTo ~AVE PERIOD = 7 SEC 
PRCB 
w•F1 EFFECT OF WI~D AND WAVE FOWCES AT TIME = 0.0 SEC 
TAeLE - MEMdER RESULTS 
MEMBER NUMBER 
GOES FROH JOINT 6 TO JOINT 7 
ALL CUTPUT FORCES ANJ DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
OISlANCE 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
a.oo o.ao 0.7680 00 -0.1530 00 0.1160-04 -0.1450 03 -0.1590 01 0.2330 
29.26 a.oa o.766D JO -o. 152u IJO G. 2 760-04 -0.1'<50 03 -0.1590 01 0.1860 
58.56 a.oa 0.7640 00 -0.1510 00 0.4010-04 -O.l4oD 03 -0.1590 01 0.1400 
87.84 o. 00 o. 7630 00 -O.l50D 00 0.489D-04 -0.145D 03 ~0.!5YD 01 0.929D 
117.12 o.oo 0.76!0 ao -O.l48D 00 o. 542D-04 -O.l45D 03 -0.1590 01 0.4620 
l'to.4o o.oo o.759D 00 -0.1470 00 0.560D-04 -O.l45D 03 -O.l59D 0 1· -0.591D 
175.68 a. oo 0.7570 00 -0.145D 00 o. 5410-04 -0.145D 03 -o.t:.9D 01 -0.4 730 
204.96 o.uo 0.75bi1 00 -0.1431) 00 0.4860-04 -0.1450 03 -0.159D ill -0.9410 
234.24 o.ao 0.7j4D 00 -0.1420 00 0.39d0-04 -0.1450 03 -0.1590 Gl -0.141D 
263.52 a. oo a. 1 52D 00 -0.1410 00 o. 2 na-04 -0.1450 03 -0.1590 01 -O.ld70 























N~~LINEAR ANALYSIS OF PIL< SUPPOKTEO FRAME WITh Su"JECTED TO 




EFFECT OF WI~D A~U WAVE FORC<S AT TIME : 0.0 SEC 
- ~EMBtR KESULTS 
MEMBER ~~MdER 9 
uOES FROM JOINT o TO JOINT 3 
ALL CUTPUT FORC<S AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
U I SPLACEMENT S FURCES 
01 S IA~CE 
X AXIH LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.o 0 o.oo -0.62dD 00 -0.4670 00 0.1160-04 -0.2360 03 -o. ~sao 01 0.8di>U 
39.29 a. co -o. 6320 00 -0.4650 00 0.8230-04 -0.2360 03 -0.1030 02 O.'o93D 
78.59 o.oo -0.6360 00 -0.46lil 00 0.1110-03 -0.2360 03 -0.1090 02 a. 7!>~0 
117.89 o.oo -U.64UiJ 00 -0.4570 00 0.9650-04 -0.2360 03 -0.117D 02 -0.3680 
157.te a. oo -0.6440 00 -0.4~40 00 0.3430-04 -0.2360 03 -O.l26D 02 -0.845D 
196.4 7 o.oo -0.6470 00 -0.4550 oo -a. 7860-04 -0.236D 03 -0.1310 02 -0.1360 
235.76 o.oo -0.6510 oo·-a.4olD 00 -0.2460-03 -0.236D 03 -0.1490 02 -0.1920 
275.06 o.oo -o. 6550 00 -0.4750 oo -c. 4740-03 -0.2360 03 -J.ll>'oO 02 -0.2530 
314.35 o.oo -0.6590 00 -0.49'10 00 -0.7670-03 -0.2360 03 -O.l80D 02 -o. 32oo 
353.65 a. oa -0.6630 oa -a. 536D 00 -0.1130-02 -0.2360 03 -0.200D 02 -0.3930 
392.94 o.oo -0.60oU UO -0.5890 ou -0.1580-02 -0.236D 03 -0.2340 02 -0.4740 
NCNLINEAH ANALYSIS OF PILE SUPPORTED FRAME ~ITH SUOJECTEO TO 
WIND AND ~AVE FDRtoS hAV< HEIGHJ = 50 FT, wAVE PERIOD= 7 SEC 
PRCB 
W~F1 EFFECT OF WIND AND WAVE FORCES AT TIME = 0.0 SEC 
TABLE - I'!Er~BER RESULTS 
MEMBER NUHtlER 10 
GOES FROM JOINT 6 TO JGINT 4 
ALL OUTPUT FORtES AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGtNTIAL AXES 
01 SPLACEMENTS FORCES 
UISIA~CE 
X AXIAl LATERAL ROTATIGNAL AXIAL ShEAR MOMENT 
o.oa o.ao 0.402D 00 -0.6720 00 O.ll6D-04 0.2160 03 -o. 993D 01 0.903D 
39.H o. 00 0.4060 00 -J.670D 00 0.8320-04 0.2160 03 -0.107D 02 0.494D 
7$.59 o.oo 0.409D 00 -.).0660 co 0.1120-03 0.2160 03 -0.11 2D 02 0.647D 
117.88 o.oo 0.412J 00 -0.662D 00 0.9530-04 0.2160 03 -o.uro 02 -0.3tl50 
157.11 o. 00 o. 4160 00 -0.65YU 00 0.3170-04 o.216D 03 -0.1230 02 -a. ss1o 
196 .4 7 o.oo 0.4190 00 -0.6600 00 -o. 8130-04 a. 216D 03 -0.1260 a2 -0.1350 
235.70 o. 00 o.423u 00 -0.6660 00 -~.2460-03 0.2160 03 -0.1340 Ol -0.1870 
275.05 o. 00 0.426U 00 -0.6"00 00 -a. 465D-03 0.2100 03 -O.U9D 02 -O.l'tlO 
314.3 5 o.oo 0.430D jQ -~.703tJ 00 -a .. 741u-a3 0.2160 03 -0.1450 02 -0.2~70 
353.64 J. 00 0.4330 00 -J.13i0 00 -0.1070-0.1 O.llbD 03 -0.1~0u o2 -o. 356o 


























NONLINE'R A~ALYSIS Of PILE SUPPO~T~U FRAME wlTH SUBJECTED TO 
wl~D AND wAVE FURCcS oAVE HEIGHT = 50 FT, oAVE PERIOD = 7 SEC 
PRCB 
woF1 EFFECT OF WING ANC W~VE fORCES AT TIME = 0.0 SEC 
TABLE 9- MEMBER RESULTS 
ME~BER NUMBER 11 
GOES FRCM JOINT 9 TO JOINT 5 
ALL OUTPUT FORCES AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
Ul SPLACEMENTS FORCES 
OISU~CE 
X AX! A L LAHRAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR 
o.oo o.oo -0.5220 00 -0.40d.D 00 0.1630-03 -0.2320 03 0.464D 01 
42.7S o.oo -0.5260 00 -0 •• 050 00 -0.2910-05 -0.236D 03 0.1100 01 
65.57 o.oo -o. 530D 00 -0.4080 Ov -O.ll50-03 -a. 236D 03 0.6890 01 
128.36 o.oo -0.5340 00 -0.4160 00 -0.2340-03 -0.2360 03 0.6650 01 
171.1~ o.oo -0.5380 DO -0.4280 00 -0.3000-03 -0.2360 03 0.6360 01 
213.94 o.ao -0.5420 00 -0.'>410 00 -0.33711-03 -o. 23611 03 0.602D 01 
256. 72 o.oo -0.547D 00 -0.4560 00 -0.3'>40-03 -0.2360 03 0.563D 01 
299. 51 o. oo -o. 5510 00 -0.470D 00 -0.324D-03 -0.2360 03 0.5170 01 
342.30 o.oo -0.5550 00 -0.4830 00 -0.27BD-03 -a. 2360 03 0.4640 01 
385.0 s o. 00 -0.559D 00 -0.4940 00 -0.2110-03 -0.2360 03 0.4030 01 
427.S 7 o.oo -0.5631) oo -a. 5010 00 -0.1240-03 -0.2360 03 0.291D 01 
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS OF PILE SUPPORTED FRAME WITH SUaJECTE11 TO 




EFFECT CF wiND AND .;AVE FORC<OS AT T!Mt' = 0.0 SEC 
-MEMBER K<SULTS 
MEMBER NUMSER 12 
GOES FRCH JOINT 9 TO JOINT 7 
ALL OUTPUT FORCES AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL ANU TANGeNTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X AXIAl LATERAl RGTAT IONAL AX lAL SHEAR 
o.oo o.oo 0.3740 00 -0.5470 00 0.1630-)3 a. 2050 03 o.sno 01 
42.75 o.oo 0.3 780 ~0 -0.5440 00 -0.2710-04 0.2090 03 0.6660 01 
85.57 o.oo o. 3820 00 -0.5480 co -0.1160-03 0.2090 03 o.a49D 01 
128.36 o.oo 0.3650 00 -0.5590 00 -0.2B40-03 0.2090 03. o. 8310 01 
171.1 ~ o.oo 0.3890 00 -0.5720 00 -o. 353D-03 0.2090 03 0.8130 01 
213.94 o.oo 0.3930 00 -0.5880 00 -0.3830-03 a. 2 090 03 o. 7940 01 
256.72 0. DO 0.396D 00 -0.6041) 00 -0.3760-03 0.2090 03 0. 715D 01 
299.51 o.co 0.4CCO 00 -O.b20U OJ -0.3320-03 0.2090 03 0.75o0 01 
342.30 o.oo 0.4040 00 -0.6320 oo -a. 252u-o:; o. 2090 03 a. BBO 01 
385.05 o. 00 o .• 407D 00 -0.0410 00 -O.UB0-83 0. 2 09D 03 0 .120D 01 

























NC~LINEAR A~~LYSIS 0F Pll~ SU~Pu~T~~ f~AME wlTH SudJECTEO TO 
wli\LJ Af\U w~·.,lt: fOri.C.i::$ 1-AVL HCIGHT =' 50 ~~. WAVE: P.E;(IQO.:: 7 Sf:C 
PRC~ 
Wofl EfFECT CF oiNU A~C •AVE fORCES AT TIME • 0.0 SEC 
TABLE 9 - MEMoER RESULTS 
~E~dER NU~dER 13 
GOES FRCM JOINT ci lU JOINT ~ 
ALL OUTPuT FORCES ANO Ol!.PLACEMENTS ARE IN i'oORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
LiiSPLACEMENTS 
D !STANCE 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL 
o.oo o.oo 0.6370 JO -u.SbdU-01 -O.l26D--C2 0.122D 
32.40 o.oo 0.6380 DO -0.9120-01 -O.B730-03 0.127 il 
64.60 J. DO 0.0400 00 -0.114U 00 -0.5490-03 0.1300 
97.20 o.oo J.6420 ~0 -0.1270 00 -0.2d70-03 0.1320 
129.6C o. 00 0. U43iJ 00 -O.l33il 00 -0.81B0-04 0.1350 
162.00 o.oo 0.645J 00 -0.1330 JO 0.6990-U4 o.Boo 
194.4 a o.oo 0.6470 uo -0.1290 00 0.1720-03 O.l'olO 
226.dC o.oo Q.64~U oc -0.1230 00 0.2290-03 0.1440 
2~9 .zo o.ao 0.6>1U OJ -0.1150 00 0.2440-03 0.147D 
291.6 0 . o. 00 0.6530 00 -0.1070 00 o.z2oo-o3 0.1500 
3Z4.0.C v.oo. 0.~:>50 u.:; -0.1010 00 0.1630-03 O.l5'o0 
NC~LIN EAR ANALYSIS OF P lLE SUPPuRTED FRAME WITH SUBJECTeD 
•no ••o oAVE FORCES •An HE 1 GHT = 50 FT, WAVE PER 100 = 
PHCB 
owF 1 EFFtCT OF WINU ANU WA\It: fCKC ES AT TIME = o.o SEC 
TABLE 9 - MEMBeR RESULTS 
MEMBER NcMdER 14 
GOES FRO" JOINT 9 TO JOINT 10 
FURGES 
SHEAR 
03 -0.2530 02 
03 -0.2360 02 
03 -0.2230 02 
03 -0.2090 oz 
03 -0.1950 02 
03 -0.1810 02 
03 -0.16 70 02 
03 -0.1530 02 
03 -0.1390 02 
03 -0.1260 02 
03 -0.107 0 uZ 
TO 
1 SEC 
ALL [UTPUT FOKCES ANO DlSPLACEMtNTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
01 SPLACcMt NT S t=OHlES 
DISTANCE 
X AXIAL LATl~AL RCTAT!CNAL AXIAL SHEAR 
o.oo o. 00 J.6:>>0 llO -0.1010 00 0.16 30-03 -0.1480 03 -o. 31Du 02 
32.40 o. 00 o. 653J DO -0.9250-01 0.3470-03 -0.1 't-<tl) 03 -0.2H 0 02 
64 .BO o.oo 0.6510 00 -0. 794D--ill 0.4; lu-03 -0.1410 03 -0.2"190 vz 
n.2 c o. 00 o.o4YO OJ -0.6410-01 0.4790-03 -0.1380 03 -0.2670 02 
129.60 o.oo 0.6~70 oc -o. 4920-01 a. 43 3U-03 -0.1350 OJ -0.2~70 02 
162.00 u.o.J J.64ulJ OJ -U.366D-01 o. 3181)-03 -O.l33D 03 -0.2470 J2 
IS4.4C o. 00 0.6lt4lJ JO -0.2930-01 0.1340-03 -LJ.l300 03 -0.2300 v2 
226 .a o J. JJ O.b42oJ Jil -U.20d!J-0l -C.1loo-C3 -0.1270 03 -lJ.Z3JO 02 
259 .2 0 o. 00 0.6410 OJ -0.3740-01 -U.42oD-03 -0.1240 03 -0.2211) v2 
2Sl.6C a. oo o. 6 390 oo -a. 5 71v-o1 -o. HBC-03 
-0.1210 03 -o • .:uo 02 














c. 2600 04 
0.1 7 I.JD J'• 












~C~LINEA• ANALYSIS Of PILE SUPPORTEJ FRAME WITH SUdJECTcu TO 
ol~O A~U oAVt FORCES ~AVE HEIGHT • 50 FT, ~AVE PERIOD • 7 SEC 
PRCB 
WWF1 EfftCT OF WINU AND WAVE FuRCES AT TIME • 0.0 SEC 
TABLE q- MEMBER RESULTS 
MEMBER NUMBER 15 
GOES F"GM JOINT B Tu JOINT 5 














































AXIAL LATEKAL ROTATIONAL 
0.6810-02 -0.6390 ou -0.1260-02 
0.6830-02 -0.6580 00 -0.1110-02 
0.6850-02 -0.6 740 00 -0.9760-03 
0.6880-02 -0.6BdU 00 -0.8470-03 
0.6910-02 -0.7010 00 -0.7270-03 
0.6930-02 -0.7110 00 -0.6160-03 
o.o9oo-o2 -a. 1200 oo -o. 514o-o3 
0.6990-02 -0.7270 00 -0.4220-J3 
o.7030-02 -0.7330 au -0.340D-03 
J. 7060-02 -o. 7380 oo -0.2660-03 
0.7090-02 -0.7420 00 -0.203D-03 
0.7120-02 -0.7440 00 -0.1~90-03 
0.7150-02 -0.7460 00 -0.1050-03 
0.7190-02 -0.7~60 00 -0.7110-0~ 
0.7220-02 -0.7490 00 -0.4720-04 
0.7250-02 -0.7490 00 -0.335D-04 
0.7280-02 -0.7500 00 -0.3020-04 
0.7320-02 -0.7500 00 -0,37~0-04 
0.7350-02 -0.7510 00 -0.5520-04 
o.738D-o2 -o.752o oo -o.83qo-o4 
0.7~10-02 -0.7540 00 -0.1240-03 
FORCES 
AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
0.8200 01 -0.2340 02 0.5930 04 
o. 8320 01 -0.2250 02 0.5580 04 
0.8320 01 -0.2260 02 0.5220 0~ 
0.8320 01 -0.2280 02 0.4670 04 
0.8320 01 -0.2300 02 0.4510 04 
0.8320 01 -0.2310 02 0.4150 04 
0,8320 01 -0-~330 02 0.3780 04 
0.8320 01 -0.2350 02 0.3420 04 
0.8320 01 -0-2380 02 0.3050 04 
0.8320 01 -0.2400 02 0.2670 0~ 
0.8320 01 -0.2430 02 0.2290 04 
0.8320 01 -0.2450 02 0.1910 04 
0.8320 01 -0.2480 02 0.1520 04 
0.6320 01 -0.2510 02 0.1130 04 
0.8320 01 -0.2550 02 0.7360 03 
0.8320 01 -0.2580 02 0.3340 03 
0.8320 01 -0.2620 02 -0.733D 02 
0,8320 01 -0.2660 02 -0.4870 03 
0.6320 01 -0.2700 02 -0.9070 03 
0.8320 01 -0.2750 02 -0.1330 04 
0.8320 01 -0.2820 02 -0.1770 04 
NG~LINEAk A~ALY51S 0~ P~E SUPPORTED fRAME ~ITH ·SUBJECTED TO 
wl~u A~u ,,Avt fGi<CeS oAVe HEIGHT = 5J FT, oAVE ~ERIOD = 7 S<L 
PRC~ 
WWfl EFFECT OF ~lNi.J A/\tiJ .. AVI:: FUR(.I:S AT TIME~ Q.Q SEC 
TAHLE S- MtMUE~ Rt~ULTS 
~E~EER ~UMBER 16 
GOES FROM JOINT 10 TO JCINT 7 
ALL OUTPUT fORCeS ANU OI~PLACEMENTS ARE IN ~ORHAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
UISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
OISUNCt 



















2a2. 2 c 
297.88 
313.56 
o.oo -o.153D oo -0.6250 oo -o.123o-o2 -o. 792o o3 -o.2o1o oz o.5.60 o·4 
o.oo -0.1560 00-0.6430 00 -0.1090-02 -0.7930 03 -0.1960 02 0.5170 04 
0.00 -0.1~~0 00 -0.6590 00 -0.9620-03 -0.7930 03 -0.1960 02 0.~870 O'o 
U.OO -0.1u2Ll OC -0.6740 00 -0.8410-03 -0.7930 03 -0.1960 Ol 0.~580 0~ 
o.oo -0.1o5w oo -O.oooO oo -0.72BU-OJ -0.7~30 03 -0.1~10 02 0.4260 04 
O.CO -0.1680 OC -0.6960 DO -0.6220-03 -0.7930 03 -0.1;10 J2 0.39&0 o4 
o.oo -0.1110 oo -o.7o5o au -o.524U-03 -0.7930 03 -o.1no oz o.3o80 04 
o.oo -0.1740 00 -0.7130 00 -0.4340-03 -0.7930 03 -0.1~80 0~ 0.3370 0~ 
o.oo -0.1110 oo -o. 7190 oo -0.3520-03 -o. 7930 OJ -o.1•9u 02 o.J07D 04 
o.oo -0.1810 00 -0.7240 00 -0.2770-03 -0.7930 03 -0.1990 02 0.2760 04 
0.00 -0.1840 CO -0.72d0 00 -0.2110-03 -0.7930 03 -0.2000 02 0.2~50 04 
o.oo -0,1870 00 -0.7310 00 -O.l52D-C3 -0.7930 03 -0.2000 02 0.2140 04 
0.00 -0.1900 00 -0,7330 00 -0.1020-03 -0.7930 03 -0.2010 02 Oolti20 04 
o.co -0.1930 oo -0.7340 oo -0.5900-04 -0.7930 03 -o.2ozo 02 o.1s1o 04 
o.oo -0.1960 oo -o.734u oo -0.245U-04 -0.7930 03 -0.2020 oz o.I190 O'o 
o.oo -0.19~0 00 -0.7350 00 0.1950-05 -0.7930 03 -0.2030 02 0.8740 03 
o.oo -0.2020 00 -0.7340 co 0.2020-04 -0.7930 03 -0.2040 02 0.5550 03 
o.oo -0.2050 00 -0.7340 00 0.3030-04 -0.7930 03 -0.2050 02 0.2340 03 
o.oo -o.2oau oo -0.7340 oo 0.3220-04 -0.7930 03 -0.2060 o2 -0.874D Ol 
0.00 -0.2120 00 -0.7330 00 0.258u-04 -0.7930 03 -U.LOoQ 02 -0.~110 03 
o.oo -0.2150 00 -0.7330 uo 0.1120-04 -0.7930 03 -0.2080 02-0.7350 03 
NCNlfNEAk ANALYSlS OF PILE SUPPG~TtU FMAME ~lTH SUBJECTED TG 
wiNO A~D ~AVE ~OKCES ~AVE HEIGHT = ~0 FT, ~AVE PERIOD = 1 StC 
PRLe 
WWFl EFFtCT OF ~lhC A~C WAVE FORCES AT TIME = 0.0 SEC 
TABLE - MEMBEN RESULTS 
MEMBER NU•oEK 17 
GOES FROM JOINT 11 TO JOINT 8 












































0 I SPlACEMENTS 
AXIAl. LATERAL ROTATIONAL 
o.Jr;o-oz -o.l550-0l -o.582c-o3 
o.3o90-o2 -o.2HD-Ol -o. 7320-03 
0.~030-02 -0.4190-01 -0.8950-03 
0.~170-02 -0.5960-01 -0.1070-02 
0.4320-02 -0.8040-01 -0.1240-02 
0.4470-02 -0.1040 00 -0.!·~2D-02 
0.4620-02 -0.1310 00 -0.1590-02 
0.476il-02 -0.1620 00 -O.l75D-02 
0.4910-02 -0.1950 00 -0.1910-02 
O.'>ObD-02 -0.2300 00 -0.20~!1-02 
0.52aO-J2 -0.2630 00 -C.215D-a2 
o.;j5o-oz -o.oo7o ao -o.224o-o2 
0.5490-a2 -u.34BO 00 -0.2290-02 
0.5640-02 -0.39UO Oa -a.2310-a2 
a. 5790-02 -0.4310 oo -a.noo-a2 
a.5950-a2 -0.4720 00 -0.2240-02 
0.6100-a2 -a.5120 aa -0.214D-a2 
a.6210-a2 -o. 5490 ao -o.2ooo-o2 
0.6440-02 -0.5830 ao -0.18a0-02 
0.6620-02 -0.6140 00 -0.1560-02 
o.os1o-o2 -o.6390 oa -a.126o-a2 
FORUS 








02 -0.3270 02 -0.4880 04 
02 -0.2340 02 -0.5360 04 
a2 -a.l620 a2 -a. 5720 a4 
02 -0.8580 01 -0.5940 04 
02 -0.566U 00 -a.6030 04 
02 a.769D 01 -0.5970 04 
a2 0.1610 a2 -0.5750 04 
02 Oo245D 02 -a.539D 04 
02 0.3280 a2 -a.4880 04 






a. 4310 02 
a. ~3so a2 
0.4430 a2 






0.4910 02 -0.3400 04 
0.5680 02 -a.2450 04 
0.6430 02 -0.1360 04 
0.7120 02 -0.1350 03 
0.7730 a2 0.1200 04 
0.8270 02 0.2640 04 
0.8730 02 a.4180 a4 
0.9110 a2 0.5780 a4 
o.942o a2 a. 7450 04 
0.9650 02 0.9170 04 
0.9890 02 0.1090 05 
NONllNtAR AN~LY~IS Uf Pllt ~uYPt~rE~ FRAM~ hlTH,S~dJtCTtU TU 
hiND A~~ ~A~E F~KCES ~AV£ HfiGril ~ 50 fT, ~AVt PEKlOU ; 7 SEC 
PRCO 
W~Fl EfFECl OF WlNu ANU ~AVE fORCES AT TIME : 0.0 SCL 
TABLE S - MEMBER RE~ULJS 
MEMBER "UMBER 18 
GCES FROH JOINT 12 TU JCINT 1a 
All OUTPuT FORCES AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN ~GRMAL AND TANGENTIAl AXES 
OISTA~CE 















27a. 0 7 






y AXIAl LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL 
a.oo -a.a37D-Ol -o.13o0-01 -0.559D-03 -0.6320 03 
0.00 -O.H670-al -0.2520-01 -0.7080-03 -a.6580 03 
a.ao -0.8960-01 -a.3930-0l -0.8690-a3 -0.6760 03 
o.oa -a.~27D-a1 -0.565D-Ol -0.10~0-02 -0.6920 03 
a.oa -0.~590-01 -O.JbB0-01 -0.1210-02 -0.7a90 03 
0.00 -C.9910-01 -0.1000 00 -0.1390-02 -0.7250 03 
o.oo -0.1a2u 00 -0.1270 ao -0.1560-02 -a.7410 al 
o.ao -O.luou oo -0.156D oa -0.1720-02 -0.7530 a3 
0. 00 -0.1090 00 -O.lS9U CO -0.1870-02 -o. 7610 03 
0.00 -0.1130 00 -0.2230 00 -C.200D-a2 -0.7700 a3 
a.ao -0.1160 ao -a.2&l0 ao -a.2120-a2 -a.7780 a3 
o.aa -0.1200 Q() -0 .• 2990 00-0.2200-02 -0.7870 03 
o.oo -0.1230 ao -a.34aO ao -a.226D-02 -0.7950 03 
0.00 -0.127U 00 -0.3810 00 -0.2280-02 -a.S020 03 
a.OO -0.1310 JO -0.4210 00 -a.2260-02 -a.SOBO 03 
0.00 -0.1340 00 -0.4620 Oa -0.2200-a2 -0.8110 OJ 
a.oo -O.l3oo oo -0.5010 oo -a.2100-02 -0.8140 a3 
o.ao -0.1420 00 -0.5370 00 -0.1960-aZ -0.8170 03 
0.00 -0.1450 JG -0.571J 00 -0.1760-02 -a.8190 a3 
o.oo -0.1490 00 -0.6000 00 -0.1520-02 -a.8210 03 

























02 -a.4BOO 04 
02 -o. 5290 o~ 
02 -0.5060 04 
a! -a.5B9IJ a4 
a! -0.5980 04 
Ill -a.5930 a4 
02 -0.5720 a4 
02 -a.5360 a4 
02 -0.4850 04 
02 -a. 4190 04 
02 -a. 33bD 04 
a2 -0.2430 04 
02 -0.1340 a4 
0·2 -0.1220 03 
a2 0.1210 a4 
02 a.26!>0 04 
02 0.4180 04 
02 0.5780 04 
02 o. 7430 a4 
az 0.9140 04 
U2 0.1090 05 
1.0 
1.0. 
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS OF PILE SUPPORTED FRAME kiTH SUdJECTED TO 




EFFECT lJF WlNLJ ANO NAVE FORCES AT TiME = 0.0 SEC 
- MEMBEI< RES~LTS 
MEMeER NUMBER 19 
GOES FROM JOINT 13 TO JOINT 11 


















































































































02 0.1360 00 D.937D 02 
02 D.2950 OD 0.9680 02 
02 0.3900 00 0.1060 03 
02 0.4540 OD 0.1150 03 
D2 0.4640 DO 0.1250 03 
D2 0.3970 00 0.1350 03 
02 0.2280 00 0.1420 D3 
02 -0.7040-D1 0.14'<0 03 
02 -0.5250.00 0.1390 03 
02 -O.ll6o' 01 0.122·0 03 
D2 -0.2D10 01 0.90~0 02 
02 -0.3080 01 0.3610 02 
02 -0.6630 0 l -0.3900 02 
02 ·0.1270 02 -C.240D 03 
02 -0.1890 02 -0.5710 03 
02 -0.2520 02 -0.1030 04 
02 -0.31'.0 02-0.1630 04 
02 -0.3510 02 -0.2350 04 
02 -D.3590 02 -0.3100 04 
02 -o.3>6o 02 -o. 3860 04 
D2 -0.2820 02 -0.4600 04 
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS Of P1LE SUPPC<TEO FRAME wiTH· SUBJECTEU TO 
WI~O ANC ~•Vt FORCES ~AVE HeiGHT • 50 FT, wAVE ~ERiciO = 7 StC 
PRCB 
wwF1 cF•ECT JF •INO AND wAVE FOR~ES AT TIME • o.o SEC 
TABLE 9 - MEMiltR RtSULTS 
ME~BeR NUHoER 20 
GOES FRC~ JOINT 14 TU JCINT. 12 



























O. 00 -0.336U-01 
O.OD -0.3530-01 
o.DO -0.3720-D1 








o. 00 -0.5910-01 




o. oo -D. 76oo-o 1 
D. DO -0.1980-D1 
D.OO -D-8370-01 
OI!.PLACEMENTS FORCES 
LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR HOME NT 
-D.4910-03 -0.2550-05 -0.2260 D3 p.1390 00 0.9040 02 
-0.504D-03 D.l35D-05 -0.2480 OJ b.3100 00 0.9570 D2 
-o.43Zo-o3 o.552o-o5 -o.262o 01 ~.417U oo o.-1o3o o3 
-0.269D-03 0.1C10-04 -D.2770 03 0.4970 00 0.1130 03 
-0.6710-05 D.1500-04 -0.2930 D3 0.5280 00 0.1240 03" 
D.365D-03 D.205D-D4 -D.3090 03 Q.4880 00 0.1350 03 
O.d56D-03 0.2630-04 -0.3260 03 D.3500 DO 0.1440 03 
0.1470-02 0.3250-04 -0.3450 03 O.B76D-01 0.11t90 03 
0.2220-02 0.387D-D4 -0.3640 03 -0.3270 DO 0.1480 03 
o.310D-D2 o.4460-~ -o.3B3D 03 -0.9220 oo o.135D o3 
0.40·90-02 0.497D-04· ~-9.4031l- 03· -D.H2!r Q-1: -1!.);080• 03 
D.517D-D2 0.533D~D4 -0.42~0 03 ~0.2750 01 0.6200 02 
o.631D-02 o.5440-o4 -0.4,.50 o3 -i.6270 01 -a. 8360 01 
o.742D-02 o.sooo-~ -D.4660 D3 -D.1230 oz -o.2o2o o3 
D.B33D-02 D.3480-04 -0.4680 03 -0.1850 OZ -0.5250 03 
0.8770-02 0.3240~05 -0.5100 D3 -0.2480 02 -0.9800 03 
0.832D-02 -0.502D-04 -0.5320 D3 -D.3110 02 -0.1570 04 
0.647D-02 -0.1310-03 -0.5550 03 -0.3490 02 -0.2290 04 
0.2600-02 -0.242D-Ol -0.5770 03 -D.3590 D2 -0.3030 D4 
-o.3-9-iD-D2 -o.3859-03--o.598D ·03 -0-.3580 o·2 -o.ngo· err. 




NC~LINEAM A~ALYSlS Of PIL~ SUPPO~fEO F~AME hlTH SU~JECTEU TO 




eFFECT aF Wlf~O A~D ~AVE FCRCES AT TIME= 0.0 SEC 
- MEMBER RESULTS 
•E•BER ~eMBER 21 
GOES FROM JdiNT 15 TO JGINT 13 
















































0.24 70-03 -0.1160-06 
0.2710-03 0.7620-06 
a.2960-a3 a.217o-a5 
a .3Z3D-a3 a. 420D- o5 
a.354D-a3 a.69lo-as 
a. 3 870-a3 a.1 02 o-04 
0.423D-a3 a.1400-04 
0.4630-03 0.1760-04 












































































01 0.1770 00 
U1 0.2920 00 





















a. 5640 01 
0.1630 02 
NONLINEAR. A.l'lALYSlS JF r'ILE :;uPPUr<.TtU FiotAt-I.C: nlTH ·$UtiJLCTED TO 
~I~U A~C ~~VC ~URLL~ ~.\V~ ·~CIGtif = ~J FT, ~AVE PERlO~ = 7 SEC 
PRCB 
~~Fl ~FfLCT uf ~~~u A~U hAVt ~O~CE~ AT TIME = 0.0 SEC 
fABLE 9 - MEMolH RESUlTS 
ME~BER NUMJtR 22 
GOES FRCM JUI~T 16 TO JLINT 14 























bOO .a 0 
DISPLACEMENTS 
AXIAL LATERAL 
o. oo -o.4~10-02 -o. 7>60-06 
o.oo -0.0400-02 -0.3490-06 
0.00 -O.o940-0Z 0.4590-06 
0.00 -0.6520-0Z O.l8lD-G5 
o.au -a.7lt.o-oz 
a. oo -o. 1 d6D-02 
o.oo -o.ao2u-o2 
o. 00 -0.9450-02 






O. 00 -O.lla0-0 1 
o.oo -0.1950-01 
O. DO -0.2130-01 
0.00 -O.ZH0-01 
0.00 -0.255D-Ol 













































-o. 4990 o2 




-o. nzo 02 
-o. 3430 02 
-0.9200 02 
-o.toao 03 










































-o. 7730 oa 
-0.1520 Jl 
-0.2500 ul 
-a. 3710 OJ 
-0. 505D 01 
-0.6150 OJ 
-0.7330 01 








NC~LINEA~ A~ALYSIS Uf Pll~ SJPPU~TEU fRAME Wllh ~UUJ~ClE0 TU 
Wlf\D AI\U ~AVC FORCES "~\Vr: ~ElGdT = ~J i=Tr ,;,'AVe PEKlJU = 7 StC 
PRCe 
w•F1 EFFeCT CF WIND ANO w•VE FUkCt5 AT TIME = 0.0 5EC 
TABLE 9 - MEMBER RESuLTS 
~E~BER ~~Md~H 23 
GOE5 FROM JOINT 17 TO JOINT 15 



















480 .o 0 

























DIS PLACEMEN(S FORCES 






















RCTATlCNAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
0.2C30-09 -0.2090 00 -0.2100-09 0.2770-07 
o.2060-o9 -0.1740 oo o.2440-o5 o.719D-04 
0.2140-09 -0.1060 00 0.13>0-05 0.1470-03 
o.2260-09 -o.3aoo-o1 -0.2160-05 o.1530-o3 
0.2320-09 0.2820-01 -0.8210-05 0.1730-04 
0.2200-09 0.9550-01 -0.1690-04 -0.3390-03 
0.1680-09 0.1640 00 -0.2790-04 -0.9940-03 
0.5010-10 0.2330 00 -0.4070-04 -0.2010-02 
-0.1630-09 0.3040 00 -0.5380-04 -0.3440-02 
-o.sozo-09 o.377U oo -O.o49D-04 -0.5240-02 
-G.9940-0' 0.4540 00 -0.70UD-Q4 -0.7330-02 
-0.1650-08 0.5340 00 -0.6370-04 -0.9440-02 
-0.2450-08 0.6160 00 -0.3890-04 -0.112D-01 
-0.3350-08 0.70oO 00 0.1310-04 -0.1180-01 
-0.4220-08 0.8030 00 0.1020-03 -0.1040-0l 
-0.4840-08 0.9040 00 0.2360-03 -0.5680-02 
-0.4920-08 0.1010 01 0.4220-03 0.3790-02 
-0.4000-08 0.1130 01 0.6590-03 0.1960-01 
-0.1540-08 0.1260 01 0.9360-03 0.433D-01 
0.3110-08 0.1390 01 0.1220-02 0.7580-01 
0.1060-07 0.1610 01 0.1580-02 0.1110 00 
NC~L~~~A,( A~ALY~IS CF Pllt ~UPPURTEU FKAME ~~T~ SUSJECTED TO 
~I~C A~C ~~Vt f~KCES hA~~ H[IGHT = 50FT, wAVE PERIOD= 7 SEC 
PRCB 
WWFl tFFECT OF •INU AND WAVE FO~GES AT TIME = 0.~ SEC 
TASLE > - MtMcEK RESULTS 
MEMBER NUMBER 24 
GOES FRDM JU!NT 18 TG J01~T 16 








1 50.0 c 
180.00 
210.00 
2 40.0 c 
27D.UC 












AXIAL LAlb\AL RUTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR 
o.oo -O.l44D-02 -0.7460-oa o.zcso-o• -0.409D-05 0.6150-0B 
o.ou -O.L45u-oz -o.tzao-oa o.2oso-o9 -o.t53D 01 o.3o6o-o5 
0.00 -0.14oC-U2 O.o090-0d 0.2180-09 -0.2570 01 0.2340-05 
o.oo -o.!51U-02 o.t19D-G7 o.234D-09 -0.1620 01 -o.o>7D-06 
o.oa -o.l>7D-D2 o.!91D-07 0.2480-09 -o.4710 01 -O.o7J0-05 
o.oo -0.1630-02 0.266D-07 0.2460-09 -0.5840 01 -0.1530-04 
o.co -0.111u-o2 u.33bD-C7 o.2cgo-o' -0.1020 01 -o.zc60-04 
0.00 -0.1JOU-Q2 U.3B50-07 . O.lC~0-09 -J.026D Ql -Q.402U-Q4 
O.OU -O.l91D-02 0.3910-07 -0.8600-lJ -0.:;1510 01 -0.5<t7U-04 
0.00 -O.lU4U-U2 0.3-ilU-0/ -0.4CSD-O'i -O.lJ'JiJ 02 -O.ouJD-04 
0.00 -0.21dD-02 0.13JD-07 -0.8910-0' -J.l240 02 -0.7640-04 
0.00 -0.23~0-02 -0.2320-07 -0.1550-0d -0.1400 G2 -0.7450-04 
0.00 -0.2o2D-02 -0.3190-07 -0.2390-08 -0.1570 02 -0.5510-04 
0.00 -U.273U-02 -O.l60U-U6 -0.3360-0b -0.1750 0? -0.9110-05 
o.oo -O.Z95o-oz -0.283u-oo -0.4340-0o -0.1950 oz o.7370-04 
o.aa -0.320o-oz -J.4270-0b -0.5160-00 -0.21uo oz o.2U4D-03 
0.00 -J.3~dJ-02 -0.58tiU-06 -0.5490-Uo -0.2390 02 0.3890-03 
o.oo -0.37.0-02 -0.7470-06 -0.4920-08 -0.2630 02 0.6310-03 
o.oo -V.41JJ-02 -0.0680-06 -0.2860-08 -0.2900 02 0.9240-03 
o.oo -0.4500-02 -0.8970-06 0.1360-08 -0.3190 02 0.1<40-02 


























3 10 0 1 0 
NO~L !NEAR ANALYSIS OF P llc SUPPORH:IJ FRAME WITH SIJdJcCTELJ TU 4 10 '• 0 2 0 WINO A ~il r.AV[ FCR.CE~ kAVt tH:IGrtT ; 5J FT, WAVE P!::R IOU = 7 SEC ;, 10 0 3 0 
6 10 l 0 4 0 
PRC< 7 10 1 0 b 0 
wwF2 EfFt:CT OF WIND ANc WAVE fORCCS AT TIME = o.ao SEC 8 Ju. I u I 0 
9 10 1 0 3 0 
10 10 1 (, 0 4 0 
11 10 l 9 0 5 0 
12 10 1 9 0 7 0 
13 10 1 d 0 9 0 
TABLE 1 - PROGRAM CONTROL DATA 14 10 1 1 10 1 0 
PRCBLE ~ TYPE 1 15 20 1 
" 
3 0 5 3 0 
16 2J 1 10 3 a 7 3 0 
TABLE NUMBER 3A 3d JC 4A 40 4C ;A 58 b 17 20 1 11 3 0 8 3 0 
18 20 1 .1.2. 3 0 10 3 0 PRIOR-DATA OP T1 ONS 0 0 0 19 20 J. l3 2 0 ll 2 0 
11=YES,O=NOI 20 20 1 14 2 0 12 2 0 
21 20 15 1 0 13 1 0 ~UMBER CF CARDS ADDEO 22 20 Ia 1 0 14 1 0 FOR THIS PROBLEM ta 24 0 6 23 20 17 1 0 15 1 0 
24 20 18 0 1o 1 0 
Mffo'tjEI{ MGOULUS OF FROM JCINT TO JOINT TABLE 2 - JOINT CODROINATES NUMBER tLAS TIC ITY. H At El AE 
JCI ~T 
NU~dER X-(...UO~D Y-Ct.JUKU 
1 o. d950 02 O.t950 03 
z 0. 5':19LJ ~3 U.d950 03 MEMatR ."if::HtH:R CE~T ER-X CENTER-Y 
3 o.oo3o 02 0 .. &030 03 NUMBER LENGTH CUSli'.IE-X COSINE-Y TYPE COORUINATt tOUROI~ATE 
4 c. 5ddl) 03 o.oG3D 03 
5 0.3120 02 0.3120 03 
6 0.32~0 03 0. 3120 03 1 0.46<W 03 O. lOCO 01 o.oooo 00 STRAIGHT 
7 o. 617il 03 0. 3120 03 2 0. 5270 03 o.li.IOD 01 J.JOOO 00 STRAIGHT 
8 u.oouo 00 0.0000 00 3 J .. 2 4JU 03 a. s·:tSD-ol 0.9950 00 STRAIGHT 
9 0.3240 03 0.0000 00 4 C.293D 03 -o. 995D-01 o. 9950 00 STRAIGHT 
10 o. o4ao 03 o.cooo 00 ;, 0.2930 03 0.9950-01 u.995U 00 STRAIGHT 
11 -0.3530 02 -0.3580 03 6 0.-2'130 03 -a. 995o-o1 0.9950 00 STRAIGHT 
12 o.oo4o 03 -0.35d0 03 7 0.2930 03 o.1ouo 01 C. OOOD 00 STRAIGHT 
13 -o. 77oo 02 -0.1760 03 ij 0.2930 03 0.1000 01 o.oooo 00 STRAIGHT 
l4 0.7260 03 -o. 7760 03 9 0. 3 9 3U 03 -0.6710 00 0.7410 00 STRAIGHT 
15 -0.1310 03 -0.1370 04 10 0.3930 03 o.u71D 00 o. 7410 00 STRAIGHT 
16 0.7d50 03 -0.1370 04 11 o.4zoo 03 -0.6tl4D 00 0.7290 00 STRAIGHT 
17 -0.1970 03 -O.l971l 04 12 0.4260 03 o.otl4D 00 o. 7290 00 STRAIGHT 
18 o. 8450 03 -0.1970 04 13 0.3240 03 O.IJOO J1 o.oooo 00 STRAIGHT 
14 0.3240 03 0.1000 01 o.oooo 00 STRAIGHT 
15 0.3140 03 C.<;9~D-OL c.~95D 00 STRAIGHT 
16 0.3140 03 -o.9~5U-01 0.9950 00 STRAIGHT TABLE 3A - MEMBER PROPERTIES l7 o. 3 600 03 O.S9:lD-Ol 0.9950 00 STRAIGHT 
18 J.JOOO 03 -ll.'>•O>D-01 J. ·i95U co STRAIGHT 
ME~UcR CLEM Pi: H NUN FkOM JOINT TO JOINT 1~ 0.4200 03 J.~95U-01 O.'i'i5D 00 STRAIGHT 
NU~~EH.. r-.iUMUEH. LIN ~o. AREA PIN NC. AREA PIN 20 0.42GO 03 -o. >;SD-01 o.•·,so 00 STRAIGHT 
21 .;.ollOD 03 0.9~50-01 C .. I1'75U 00 STRAIGHT 
2? 0.6000 03 -0.9950-01 J.9950 00 STRAIGrlT 
10 I 0 2 23 o. oCOD 03 0. 995D-01 0.9'150 00 STRAIGHT 
10 3 0 4 24 0.6000 03 -0.9950-01 0.9950 00 STRAIGHT N 
0 
w 
T ABL t "~ - CRUSS SECI!O~ Pt<OPERTIES 
CRCSS SECTION NUMBEH 
NUMBER OF SEGMENT 
SEG SEG CUR STRESS STRAIN 
NUM TYPE NUM MUL Tl PL!ER MULTI PL!ER 
1 C!RC l 0.1000 01 D.1000-J2 
CROSS SECTION NUMBER 2 
NUMBER OF SEGMENT l 
SEG SEG CUR STRESS STRAIN 
NUM TYPE NUM MULl !Pl!ER MULTIPLIER 
l Gl RC 1 O.lO.JQ 01 o. 1000-02 
CRO~S SECTIUN NUMBEK 
1\U~B.E R OF SEGMENT 
SEC SEG CUR STRtSS STRAIN 
~u~ TYPE NUM MULTIPLIER .~ULT 1PL IER 
1 C!RC l 0.100U Dl 0.1000-02 
TAeLE 3C - STkESS-STRAIN CURWE 
STRESS-ST~All~ C0~VE ~UMa~K 
NU~~ER CF PJ1NTS IN THIS ~URWE 
CURVE S1MMETRY YES 
SIG o.aoo ~o.ooo 4o.ooo 
EPS Q.JOO 1.333 10.00C 
TABLE 4A - APPLl(tJ MEMJ~R LJAD 
NO DATA IN THE TA~LE 
TAeLE 40 - S~Lr~EIGHf 
~T PER UNIT VOL 
WIDTH OR DEPTH OR CENTRO!DAL SEGMENTAL 
i.JI A METER THICKNESS DISTANCE AREA 
0. 3600 02 o. 7'>00 uo o.oooo 00 
W lOTH OR DEPTH OR CENfROIDAL SEGMENTAL 
DIAMETER TH[(;KNESS O!STANCE AREA 
0.3600 02 O.LOOD 01 o.ooao 00 
W lOTH OR OEPTH UR CENTROIOAL 5EGME~TAl 
01 A METER ThiCKNESS DISTANCE AREA 
0.3600 02 0 .12 5 D 01 a.aooo a a 
NC OATA !~ THt TA.lL[ 
T ~eLE 4G - W!NU AND wAV[ FOKCES 
MASS DENS lTV OF A.li{ 0.1210-09 
BASIC oi~o VC:ltJC lTY 0 .l7UiJ 04 
todt\0 CCi\~TANT 0.!000 00 
MEAN SEA LEVtl U.6J6D 03 
DENS ITT Cf FLUIIJ O.':i04D-O/ 
~AilE PER 100 C. 7lJLlO Ol 
~A'Vt hE 1 GhT 0.6JOO 03 
TIME/PERIOD 0.!<5il DO 
TIME I NCRCMENT I Pt:.l\ IJLi o.oooo DO 
~l;~BER CF T I ~E If\CREf.',c/loT= a 
WIN C co WAVE CJ 1i4VE CM MEMBER NLJMCER 
0.200C o1 O.lVVU Ol J .!DOD Ol 3 4 5 
c.2cao 01 o. l00J 01 C.l QOO J1 15 16 
TAELE 5A- ELASTIC MtMoER RoSTRAIN 
NC OAT A lN THE TABLE 
TABLE sa - SOIL LJATA 
PENETRAT !UN DISTANCE: SCIL SHEAR SOl L 
F•o• f(j S!Hi'IGTH DENSITY 
c.ccoo JO Q. OOJO oa o.1;3o-az 0.2600-04 
c.aaoo ou -0.1440 03 c. 5420-J~ c. 2600-04 
O.JOOO JO -0.43211 03 0.8610-J2 0. :?600-34 
c.acoo cc -O.l3!U 0'< Q.•,ooU-02 0.2<>00-0't 
o.oooc JO -O .. lBUU J4 U.lO"tU-Jl G.260D-04 
c.acoo oc -0.2040 04 0.1J40-JI a .2ooo-o4 
TA~LE 6 - JOINT LJADS ~~U Ll1~tAR SUPPOHJS 





U.loiJD 0 :;o 
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NGf\LINEAh AN!-\LYS.IS GF PILE: SUPI->Oti.T[Ll fRAME hlTH SiJ<JJEC.TI::D TO 
..tlr-.LJ At\0 wAVr. FURCt:S i'I.AVt: Ht:IGiiT =50FT, ~AVE PCK.IOlJ .= 7 SEC. 
PRCe 
~kf2 ~~fECT Uf wl~~ A~U "AV~ FCRCES AT TIME~ 0.8a SEC 
TABLE S- MEMaER R<SuLTS ~-
MEMBER ~LMBEk 3 
GOES FROM JOINT 3 TU JGINT 1 
ALL CUTPuT FORCeS AND DISPLACEME,TS ARE IN NORMAL ANU TANGENTIAL AXES 
Dl SPLACcMt~TS FORCES 
DISIA,CE 
AAlAL L.I\T!:::RAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMeNT 
o.o 0 o.oo 0.2650-lll -J.1220 01 -0.1950-02 -0.3270 03 0.13 50 03 -0.1970 05 
29.2 8 a. oo O.L25D-01 -0.130D 01 -0.3310-02 -0.3270 03 0.1320 03 -0.1580 05 
58.56 o.oo 0.1830-01 -J-1410 01 -0.4370-02 -0.3270 03 o.uoo 03 -0.1200 05 
87.84 o.oo 0.1410-01 -0.1550 Dl -0.5140-02 -o. 3270 03 0.1270 03 -0.8150 04 
117.1< o.oo O.S770-02 -0.1710 01 -0.5610-02 -0.3270 03 0.1240 03 -0.4420 04 
146.40 o.oo. 0.5390-02 -0.1ddD 01 -0.5810-02 -o. 3270 03 0.1210 03 -0.7d2D .03 
175.68 o. 00 0.9930-03 -0.2 050 01 -a. 5 740-02 -0.3270 03 O.ll7D 03 0.2750 04 
204.96 o.oo -0.3370-02 -0.2210 01 -a. 540D-02 -o. 3270 03 O.l12D 03 0.6150 04 
234.24 o. 00 -o. 7650-02 -a .236 o 01 -0.480D-02 -0.3270 03 0.1070 03 o. 9420 04 
2C:3.52 o. 00 -O.lloiJ-Cl -0.249u 01 -o. 397o-o2 -0.3270 03 0.1010 03 0.12 50 05 
zn.so J.OO -0.1590-01 -0.25"0 01 -o. 290D-o2 -0.3270 03 o. 9760 02 0.1540 05 
NC~LINEAR ANALYSIS OF PILE SuPPDKTED FRAME WITH SUBJECTED TO 
WINO A~L •AVE FURCcS hAVE HEIGHT= 50 FT, WAVE PERIOD= 7 SEC 
PHB 
\oJ'IiiF2 EF-FECT OF WIND Ai\.l) ,.;AIJE: t-CRCES AT TIME.= O.B!:i SEC 
TAHLE 9- MEMBER RESULTS 
.tolf~i:3ER .'\L.Mt3EK 
GOES F~UM JOINT 4 TU JOINT 
ALL CUTFuT FUR.CES .:!.o\iC Dl.SPlnCE/'1C.''HS ARE IN NC~MAL A.'~O TANGENTIAL AXES 
JISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
OISlANCE 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTA Tl UNAL AXIAL SHEAR MUMENT 
o.oo o.oo -0.3370 00 -O.ll'lO 01 -0.1950-02 -o. 4760 03 0.1400 03 -0.1990 05 
29.20 o.oo -0.3430 00 -0.1210 01 -0.3320-02 -o. 4 76D 03 O.l3oD 03 -0.1560 o> 
58.56 Q.JO -0.3490 00 -0.1390 01 -0.4370-02 -a. 4 7oo O;l 0.1330 03 -O.l18D 05 
e7.84 a. oo -0.3550 DC -0.1530 01 -0.5120-02 -0.4760 03 0.1290 03 -0.7910 04 
117.12 o. JO -0.3ol0 OD -u •. u,ou .ut -0.5!>80-02 -0.4760 03 0.1250 03 -0.411 D 04 
146.40 o.oo -0.3670 00 -0.1850 Ol· -o. 5 750-02 -0.4760 03 0.1200 03 -a. 4420 03 
175.68 0. 00 -O.H4D 00 -0 • .2 020 01 -0.5650-02 -0.4760 03 0.1150 03 0.308U 04 
204.96 o.uo -0. 3B0u 00 -D.ZLJIJ G1 -C.5290-J2 -0.4760 03 O.L09D J3 0.6440 04 
234.24 o.oo -0 .. 3dblJ 00 -0.2320 lll -D.4680-J2 -0.4760 03 0.1020 03 0.9!>90 04 
263.52 a. oo -o.Jno 00 -0.2450 01 -o. 3B40-02 -0.4760 03 0.9400 J2 0.1250 05 
292.80 o.oo -0.3980 00 -0.2550 01 -0.2780-02 -a. 4 76D 03 o. 8050 02 0.1520 05 
NC~LlNt:A~ A~ALY~IS 0~ ~lLE ~UPPU~T~O FRAME ~lTH·SJoJECTED TO 
~INJ A~U ~AV~ ~~RCt3 ~AVE HEIGtiT = 50 FT, ~AVt ?EKI~J = 7 SEC 
PRlB 
W~F2 EFFCCT ~~ ~1~0 A~U ~AV~ ~GKCES AT TIME = o~ad SEC 
TArlLE g - MEMBER RtSULTS 
MEMBER ~~u:-tGt:l< 
GC~S FROM JOINT 5 TO JCINT 
All UUTPLT FORC~S ANU UISPLACEM~NIS ARE IN ~C~MAL ANU TANGENTl~L AXiS 
~l!>PL!i.C.f:i-IENTS FUI!CES 
tHS lANCE 
X y AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR HOME~T 
o.o c o. au C. JSdD--01 -0.1060 01 -0.8630-04 -o. 77>o Ll2 -0.2150 02 'a .LU7D 
29.28 u. 00 0.349[)-01 -0.1060 01 -a. 2900-04 -o. 1750 O< -p.222D 02 0.4290 
58.56 o. 00 0.3400-01 -0.1070 01 -0.2140-04 -0.775D 02 -B.22BJ J2 -C. 230U 
87.84 o. 00 0.330D-01 -0.1070 01 -0.6480-04 -0.7750 02 -0.2350 02 -0.9070 
l17.12 o.ou 0.3210-J1 -0.1070 01 -0.1610-03 -0.115D 02 -e. 2420 02 -0.1oO!l 
146.4 c 0. DO 0.3!20-01 -O.IOBD 01 -0.3110-03 -0.7750 02 -0.2HD 02 -0.~20· 
175.6 B o.ou u.J03D-Oi -U.109D 01 -0.5171)-03 -D. 7750 02 -0.21>10 02 -0.,3070 
204.96 a. uo ·J.293C::.-OL -0 .Ill iJ 01 -o. 1a1o-o3 -0.7750 02 -0.2730 02 -0.3850 
234.24 o. co o. lt140-0l -0-113D 01 -0.111[)-02 -0.7150 02 -0.2860 02 -0.4670 
2b3.52 o.oo a. 274D-o1 -0.1170 i.JI -0.1490-02 -a. 775u 02 -0.3010 
2n.sc o. 00 0.205iJ-Dl -o .• L22o 01 -O.L 950-02 -0.7750 02 -0.32UD 
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS Of PILt SUPPORIEU FRAME •ITH SUBJECTED TO 




EFFECT ~F ~INO ANfl ~AV~ FCRCES AT TIMt ~ ~.~8 SEC 
- MEMBER RESULTS 
MEHEER NUMBER 
GOES FROM JUINT 7 TO JC!NT 4 
02 -0.5520 
02 -0.6420 
ALL UUJPUT FORCeS ANU uiSPLACEHt.~TS ARc IN NOHMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS t'ORCES 
DISTANCt 
X y AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHl:AR MOMENT 
o.oo o. 00 -o. 2 s2o oc -0.!040 01 0.3660-04 -0.1!30 03 -0.1800 02 0.5930 
29.2 s o.oo -U.ZOLU JO -J.lU40 01 0.6080-04 -a. 7UD 03 -0.1920 02 0.4220 ~a. 56 a. oo -0.2690 00 -a .1o4o 01 0.42·10-04 
-Q.-7130 03 -0.2020 02 -a. 53 5o 
87.8-4 o. 00 -0.2780 oc -D.1040 01 -0. 216C- 04 -o. 7130 03 -Q.?IlD 02 -0.1140 117.12 o.oo -0.2860 00 -0.1040 01 -O.l33Q-03 ~.o. 713o o3 -a. 224D oz -a.117D 146.4 c o.oo -0.2950 00 -0.1050 01 -0.2940-03 
-::<:1.7130 03 -0 • .2380 n -o.244D 
175.6~ o.oo -U.303U JJ -a. Io.~u 01 -c. 5C7D-03 ;!/· 1130 03 -0.25.lD 02 -a. H5D 
204.91> o. JO -0.3120 JO -J.1030 01 -o. 717U-J3 ~ 1110 J3 -0.2700 02 -a. HOD 
.234.24 o. co -J. 3200 LIC -O.Ll.i.O 01 -O.l!JD-02 .7130 03 -0.2900 02 -0.4700 
263.5 2 0.1)0 -U.32'1U llO -0.! 140 01 -O.J50u-02 -a. 1uu ~3 -o. 31.20 02 -0.5550 


























NONLINEAR ANALY:::.lS OF PILe SUPPCKrE:O fRAMt: WITh SuBJ ECTEO TO i'.Cf\LI,'~cAI' A~J.~LY~IS c:r- 1-' I L ~ SUPI-'L~rn :::U Fr{ ~~E WITh SUaJf::CTI:..; ro 
~>.~IN I.: ANL I~J.!.V E F<JRCtS 1\AVt HEIGHT = ;o f T, \IIIAVt- PEKIUO = 7 SEC ioiiNiJ A:"':u w~Vi:: HJH.CCS ..._,-·,'.j,_ ,it l l7H 1 = 50 FT, WAVE Pl:kllJll = 7 S tC 
PRCil P~Ct3 
•WF2 EFFECT OF WlNU AND WAVE FORCES AT TIME = u.B8 SEC ~ ... F2 e~FECT CF r,"I;"'L.) A~C rOWE FORCE!> AT TIME = o.od· SEC 
TABLE - MEMiltK RESULTS TAillt - .•eM3ER KLSul r S 
MtMtHR NUMt3E:K. MEP.Bl::R NUMBER 
GCES FKDM JO!~T :, TU JLJlt;,;J b GOES FROM Ju!NT 6 TU JU!NT 3 
ALL OUTPUT FUKCES ANu 0 IS PLACEMENTS AH IN NORMAL AND TAN GENT !Al AXES All CUT PUT FORCES Ai'fU Dl!.PLACEHENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGE~TIAL A XES 
U!SPLACE.~ENTS FORCES lliSPLACEMENTS Fnt<·CES 
OISTAI\iCt:. DISTANCE 
X AXIAL LATtR·\L RCTATIJNAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT y AXIAL LATERAL RCTAT!C~AL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oc o. 1)1.) o. 1060 01 -o. 7C1J-01 -0.8630-04 0.1950 03 0 .J41D 02 -0.1880 04 o.o 0 J.oo -O.l.J<t1U 00 -J.702D 00 0.4210-04 -0.2%0 03 -O.l32D 02 0.1270 04 
29.28 o.oo 0.1060 01 -u. 7460-01 -G. 2140-03 0.1950 U3 0.1410 n -0.147D 04 39.2 > 0. OJ -o. o46D 00 -0.6~d0 00 0.1450-03 -0.2960 03 -0.1420 02 0.7280 J3 
58.56 0. OJ 0.1070 J l -U.82!tD-Ol -0.3110-03 0.1Y50 03 o.141u 02 -0.106[) 04 1il.59 o.oo -0.851LJ 00 -0.6910 00 o.19CO-o3 -0.2960 03 -o. IS::>u 02 0.152D 03 
a 1. 84 o. 00 0.107U 01 -O.:t2:)J-Ol -0.3760-03 O.i950 03 U.1HD 02 -0.6510 03 117.88 o. 00 -o.a5su 00 -0.6840 00 o. i740-03 -0. 29oO 03 -0 .159J 02 -o. 4560 03 
117.12 o.ou 0.1070 01 -0.1040 00 -0.4IW-03 o.J95D 03 0.1410 02 -0.2410 03 157.18 o.oo -c.soou 00 -J.6700 OJ c. 9450-04 -o. 2'00 03 -0.168D 02 -O.llOD 04 
146.40 o. 00 0.1070 OJ -O.ll61l 00 -0.4130-03 0.1950 03 0.1410 02 o.J68D 03 196.47 o.oo -O.dU?lJ Jc -0.6771) 00 -0.5280-04 -0.2960 03 -a.uao 02 -0.1780 04 
175.66 o. 00 C.1CBD 01 -0.12du 00 -o. 3&40-03 0.!950 03 0.1410 02 0.5770 03 235.76 0.00 -O.ti700 00 -0.6830 00 -0.2 720-03 -0.296U 03 -o .189D 02 -0.2500 04 
204.96 o.oo O.!OoD 01 -o. !3oo 00 -c. 32 5D-03 u.IY5U 03 0.141D 02 0.987D 03 275.06 o.oo -0.8740 00 -0.6990 00 -0.5670-03 -0.2960 OJ -0.2010 U2 -0.3Z6D u4 
234.24 o. 00 0.1 OtiD 01 -O.IHJ 00 -0.234D-03 0 .195[J 03 0. 1410 02 0.1400 04 314.35 o.oo -O.BHO 00 -0.7290 00 -0.9420-03 -o. 296D 03 -0.2130 J2 -0.40oll 04 
263.52 o.oo 0.1 coo 01 -o. 1o2o GO -O.ll20-03 0.1Y5D 03 0.1410 02 0.1810 04 353.65 o. 00 -O.dtJ4U OG -0.775[) 00 -0.1400-02 -0.2960 03 -Oir.226D 02 -0.4910 04 
292.80 o.oo O.J OtiO 01 -0.1530 00 0.421D-04 o. 1950 03 o. 1410 02 o. 2220 04 392.94 o.Jo -U.od~D 00 -U.C40U JJ -0.19 51l-02 -0.2960 OJ -0 • .2't0U J2 -0.581D 04 
NCf\LINEAK ANALYSIS OF PILE ::.UPPO.{T ELi FRAME "!Th SUBJECHO TO NCI\LINE.OR ANAlYSIS UF PILE SUPPOR TEU FRAME WITH SUBJtC TEO TO 
WIND AND wAVE FUKCt S rtoAVE HEIGHT = 50 FT, WAIJt PERIOD = 7 sec ~INO AI\D WAVt FOKCES 'tl:t.Vt: HEIGHT = 50 FT, ftiAVI::: P!oR IOU = 7 SEC 
PH8 F"CB 
Wt.F2 EFFEcT OF wl~D ANu ..-AVE FORCES AT TIME = o .as SEC \O~F2 EFFECT OF WlNlJ ANli t~AV l: FORCES AT TIME = o.aa StC 
TAELE - MI::Mf!ER RESULTS T A8l E - MEMBto< RESULTS 
MEMBER ~UHBtR HE><8ER r\UMiiER 10 
GOES FROM JOINT 6 TO JQJ,,T 7 GOES FROM JUINT c TO JOINT 4 
All CUT PUT FURCtS AND DISPlAUMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAl AXES ALL OUTPUT FORCES AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NIJRMA l ANU TANGENTIAL AXES 
Dl $PlACEMENTS FORCES DlSPlACEME~TS FUf<CfS 
DIS lANCE I) IS TAf\C.E 
X AXIAl LATi::RAL ROTATIONAl AXIAl SHEAR MOMENT X AXIAL LA TER4L RUTATlC~Al AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oo o.oo O.lU!JJ 01 -0.1530 00 0.421U-04 -0.1730 03 0.1030 01 -0.157D 03 o.o 0 o.oo 0.0140 00 -0.907~ 00 0.4210-04 o. 280D 03 -0.1200 02 C. 11 OD 04 
29.28 o.oo 0.1 QijO 01 -0.1520 00 G.312D-04 -0.1 73D 03 0.1030 01 -0.128D 03 39.29 o. 00 o. 61\10 DO -o.qo3a 00 0.1300-03 0.2800 03 -0; 13 OD 02 0.6070 03 
56.56 o.oo J.l 000 01 -O.J51D 00 o. 2260-04 -0.1730 03 0.1030 01 -o. 9750 02 78.59 a.oo O.b2~i.J ou -U.citi7U 00 0.1650-03 O. 2 dOO 03 -0.1390 02 O. B 19D 02 
87.84 o.oo Q. 1 C80 01 -0.1500 00 0.1630-04 -0.1730 03 O.I03D 01 -0.6140 02 117.88 o.oo 0.6280 00 -O.o910 00 0.1450-03 o.2aoo 03 -o .14oo 02 -0.479D 03 
ll7.12 0.00 O.!CBO J 1 -0.1500 00 0.1240-04 -0.1730 03 0.1030 01 -0.3730 02 15 7.1 l o. 00 o. 6320 00 -O.H87D 00 0.6490-04 0.2800 03 -0.-1590 02 -0.1080 04 
lltb.~O o.oo 0.1070 J1 -0.!50D 00 0.1070-04 -0.1730 03 O.J03D. 01 -o. 721D 01 196.~7 0 .oo O.o31U 00 -0.8570 00 -o. 7eau-o4 o. 2800 03 -o;111u 02 -0.1130 04 
175.68 o. 00 0.1 OlD 01 -O.l49D 00 0.1120-04 -0.1730 03 0.1030 01 0.2290 oz 235.76 o.oo 0.6410 00 -0 .t~94D 00 -0.2910-03 o.zaoD 03 -O.lU 1tO 02 -0.243D 04 
20'<.96 o.oo 0.1070 Ol -0.14qD 00 O.l4lil-04 -0.1730 o3 0.103D 01 0.5300 02 215.05 o.oo a. o4to uu -0.911D 00 -O.SlSD-03 \iJ28UD 03 -O•L,990 02 -0.3160 04 
234.24 o.oo 0.1070 01 -0.14~D 00 O.lq 3D~04 -0.113D 03 0.1030 01 0.8310 02 314.35 O.JO O.O:>UD ou -0.9400 00 -o.q4lll-o3 ~2800 03 -0.2160 02 -0.4010 04 
263.52 o.oo 0.1 C70 01 -0.1480 00 ' o. 2680-04 -0.1730 03 0.1030 01 0.1130 03 353.64 o. 00 0.6550 on -0.9860 00 -0.1400-02 0~ 2800 03 -0.2340 02 -o. 490D 04 
292.8 G o.oo 0 .106D 01 -0.1470 00 o. 3660-04 -o. 1 Bo 03 0.1031) 01 0.1430 03 392 .~ 3 0.0\.J 0.6590 00 -0.1C>O 01 -0.1950-02 6'-. 2800 03 -o. 2630 02 -0.~870 J4 
NC~LINEA~ Ai~ALYSIS ~F PILE SUPPORTED FRAME WITH SUBJECTED TO 





EFFeCT GF •l~u ANO WAVE FORCES AT TIME = 0.88 SEC 
- MEMHEK KESULTS 
~U~dER ll 
GOES FRCM JOINT 9 TO JOINT 5 
ALL CU 1 PUT FORCES AND OJSPLACEME,<JS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
Ul SPLACE.~E~TS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
y AXIAL LATERAL . ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oo o.oo -0.7260 00 -o .622o JO 0.2S~D-03 -0.288D 03 0.6360 01 -0.2150 
42.79 o.oo -0.131D oo -o .616 a 00 0.3580-04 -0.2920 03 0.918D 01 -0.1760 
85.5 7 o.oJ -0.7370 00 -0.6180 00 -O.l39D-03 -0.292D 03 o. 896D 01 -0.137D 
128.36 o.oo -0.1420 00 -0.627D DO -D.270D-03 -D.292D 03 a. 872o 01 -0.988D 
171.15 o. 00 -a. 7410 ao -o.Moo 00 -0.359D-03 -o .2no 03 o.a41o 01 -0.6160 
213.9~ o.oo -o. 1s2o JO -0.6570 00 -0.408D-03 -0.2920 03 0.8190 01 -0.2550 
256.72 o.oo -o. 7570 00 -0.6750 00 -0.417D-03 -0.2920 03 0.7890 01 0.9440 
299.51 o.oo -0.1620 00 -0.6920 00 -0.3880-03 -0.2920 03 0.7580 01 0.4310 
3~2.30 o.oo -0.7670 00 -0.7070 oo .-o.322D-03 -o. 292D 03 o. 726D 01 o. 7530 
385.0~ o. oo -o. 1120 00 -o. 7190 00 -0.2210-03 -0.2920 03 0.693D'01 0.1060 
427.81 o.oo -0.7710 00 -o. 12uD oo -o. a6JD-04 -0.2920 03 o .• 642D 0.1 0.13_50 
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS OF PILE SUPPORTED FRAME "ITH SUBJECTED TO 
wiND A~D WAVE FORCES nAVe HEIGHT = 50 FT, WAVE PERIOD= 7 SEC 
PROB 
w•F2 EFFECT OF WINU AND ~AVE FORCES AT TIME = 0.88 SEC 
TABLE - MEMBtk RESULTS 
ME~BER NUMBER 12 
GOES FROM JOINT 9 TO JCINT 7 
ALL OUTPUT FOKCcS AND ~ISPLACE~ENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
D1SPLA£EMtNTS FORCES 
DIS TANCt 
X y AXIAL LATERAL i<CT AT IONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oo o.uo o. 5140 00 -0.764D 00 o.25~o-o3 0.2620 03 0.8600 01 -0.2510 
~2.79 o. 00 o. 5790 oo -u. 7590 OD 0.174D-05 0.2660 03 0.1160 02 -0.2010 
85.57 o.oo 0.58~0 oo -o. 763D 00 -0.1950-03 0.266D 03 0.1140 02 -0.1520 
128.36 o.oo o.588D 00 -0.7750 00 -0.337D-03 o. 266D 03 O.ll1D 02 -0.10~0 
111.15 o.oo o. 5930 oo -o. 79lU oo. -0.4270-03 O.Z66D 03 0.1080 02 -0.5730 
213.9~ o.oo 0.5~80 JO -u.81l0 00 -0.466D-03 a.2o6D 03 o.l04D 02 -0.12~0 
256.72 o.oo 0.6020 00 -O.d310 00 -0.4560-03 0.2660 03 0.1000 02 o. 309D 
299.51 o. 00 o. 6070 00 -0.8490 oo -o. 3980-03 0.2660 03 0.9; 7D Ol 0.7240 
342.30 o.oa 0.612il 00 -0.8640 00 -0.2950-03 a. 2660 03 0.907D 01 O.ll2D 
H5.0~ o.oo 0.616U 00 -0.&740 00 -0 .150D-03 0.2660 03 0.6510 01 0.1~90 























NO~LINEAR ANALYSIS Of PILE SUPPORTED FRAME •ITH.SUBJECTtD TO 
WI~O A~O •AVE FORCE~ "AVE HEIGHT = 50 FT, nAVt PERIOD= 1 SEC 
PIIDH 
WnF2 EFFECT OF wiND AND WAVE FORLtS AT TIME= O.Ba SEC 
TABLE g - MEMBER Rt5ULTS 
ME~BER NUMiER 13 
GOES FRC~ JOINT b 10 JCINT 
ALL OUTPUT fOiocCES A;<u DISPLACEMeNTS ARc IN ~CRMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DIS lANCE 
X y AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oo 0.00 0.9270 00 -0.6570-01 -0.1650-02 0.1620 03 -0.3290 02 0.6150 04 
32.40 o.oo 0.9290 00 -0.1100 00 -o.uzo-02 0.1660 03 -(}. 3110 02 0.5720 04 
64.BC o.oo o. c:t3lil 00 -0.1390 00 -0.6790-03 0.1690 03 -0.298D 02 o.t,12D 04 
97.20 o.oo 0.9330 00 -0.1550 oo -o. 320D-03 0.1720 03 -0.2830 02 0.3780 0~ 
129.60 o. 00 0.936iJ 00 -0.161D 00 -0.3850-04 0.1750 03 -0 .2bBO 02 o. 2890 04 
162.00 o.oo o. 9380 00 -O.l58D 00 0.1700-03 0.!180 03 -0.253D 02 o.204D 04 
194.40 o.oo 0.940D 00 -0.1510 00 O. 3C9D-03 0.1800 03 -();.2380 02 o.125D 04 
226.8 c o.oo o. ~430 00 -O.l39tl 00 0.3830-03 0.1&30 03 -o.22<0u 02 0 •. 5030 03 
259.20 o.oo 0.9450 00 -0.1260 00 o. 3960-03 0.1860 03 -0.2090 02 -0.1960 03 
291.60 o.oo 0.9480 00 -0.1140 00 o.351D-03 0 .!890 03 -0.1960 02 -o. 849D 03 
32~._00 o. 00 0.9~00 
·-
00 -0.1Q'>U _oo o.2540-:p3 0.1930 03 -.£l.176D o.;: -0.1460 04 
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS OF PILE SUPPOKTEO FRAME •I TH SUBJeCTED TO 
• I ~0 AN·O WAVE FUKCES ftA'Vi:: HEIGHT = 50 FT, WAVE PERIOD = 7 se,c 
PROB 
WWF2 EFFECT ,Jf WINO AND i'IAVE FOR<;ES AT TIME = O. 88 SEC 
TABLE ~ - MEM3ER RESuLTS 
~E~BER NUMBER 14 
GOES FRO~ JOINT 9 TO JGINT 10 
ALL OUIPUT FURCcS ANU DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN ~CRMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLAC·EMENTS HiRCES 
DISTANCE 
X AX I 1\L LATERAL ROTAT !ONAL AXIAL SHE~R MOMENT 
o.oo o.oo 0.950D 00 -0.1040 00 o.25~D-u3 -0.1 B4D 03 -0.3180 02 0.3220 04 
32.40 o.oo 0.9480 00 -0.921D-01 0-4760-03 -0•1800 03 -0.3590 02 0.2030 04 
64.80 o. 00 0.9460 oo -a. 74:.iD-Ol 0.5990-03 -0.177D 03 -0.3470 02 0.8860 03 
97.20 o.oo 0.9~30 oo -0.54~u-01 0.6270-03 -0.1740 03 -0.3300 02 -0.2230 03 
129.60 o.oo 0.9410 00 -0.349D-01 o.5b20-03 -0.1720 03 -0.3260 02 -c. DoD 04 
162.00 a. oo c. 9390 00 -0.1o~0-01 0.4090-03 -o:ol69o 03 -0.3160 02 -0.2340 04 
194.40 o.oa 0.9360 JO -0.932D-02 C.lbBD-03 -0.166D 03 -o. 3110 02 -0.3360 04 
226.80 o.oo o. 9340 oo -a.o94u-oz -0.15uD-03 -11.lb3D 03 '-0.3050 02 -0.4360 04 
:r: 59.2 c o. 00 0.932U 00 -0.2050-01 -c. 56Bo-o3 -0.1600 03 -0.299D 02 -0.5340 04 
291.60 o.oo 0.930D 00 -0.4660-01 -0.1 C6D-02 -0.1570 03 -0.290D 02 -0.6290 04 




NCNLINEAR ANALYSIS OF PILE SUPPOKTED FRAME •lTH SUBJeCT ED TO 
r.l!\0 Ai\U .~Av t FORCES ~'(AVE HEIGH f = 5;J FT, WAVE PERIUU : 7 SEC 
PRCB 
WWF2 EFFECT OF WIND AND WAVE FORCES AT TIME = 0.88 SEC 
TAHE - MEHHR RESULTS 
MEMBER NUMBER 15 
GOES FROM JOINT 8 TO JLINT 5 
ALL OUTPUT FORCES ANU 0 IS PLACEMENTS ARE IN NOR.~AL ANO TANGtNT IAL AXES 
DISPLACEMeNTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X y AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXI ,\l SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oo o. 00 0.26dD-01 -0.9290 00 -0.1650-02 a.1160 03 -0.332D 02 a.8140 04 
15.68 o.oo O.l720-a1 -0.9530 DO -0.1440-02 0.1160 03 -0.3200 02 0.7640 04 
31.36 o.oo 0.2770-01 -0.>740 00 -0.1260-02 0.1160 03 -0.3200 02 0.7140 04 
H.03 o.oo 0.2810-01 -0.9920 00 -0.1 08D-02 0.1160 03 -0.3210 02 0.6630 04 
62.71 0.00 0.2860-01 -a.101D 01 -0.9160-03 a.1160 03 -0.3210 02 a.6130 a4 
78.39 o.ao 0.2900-01 -0.1020 01 -a.76b0-03 0.1160 03 -0.3220 02 o. 5620 a4 
94.07 o.oo 0.2950-01 -0.103D a1 -o. 628D-D3 a.1160 03 -0.1230 02 0.511D 04 
109.74 o.oo a.2990-01 -0.1040 01 -0.5C4D-a3 0.1160 03 -a.3240 02 0.4610 a4 
125.42 o.oo 0.3040-01 -0.1050 01 -0.393D-03 0.116D 03 -0.3240 02 o. 4100 04 
141.1a o.oa 0.3080-0l -0.1050 Cl -0.2940-03 a.U60 a3 -a.3250 02 0.3590 04 
156.78 o.oo 0.313D-01 -0.1060 01 -0 .209D--03 a, 1160 03 -0.3270 02 a. Joao 04 
172.46 a. oo a. 317D-al -0.1060 a1 -0.1370-03 a.ll6D a3 -o .3280 az 0.256D a4 
188.13 o.oo 0.3220-01 -0.1060 01 -o. 77~D-04 0.1160 03 -a. 3290 a2 0.205D 04 
203.81 o.ao 0.3260-01 -a.1a60 a1 -a. 3210-04 o.11bD 03 -0.3300 02 a.1530 04 
219.49 o. 00 0.3310-01 -0.1060 01 o. 4430-06 o.lloD 03 -a.332 D Q2 0.1010 04 
235.1 7 o.ao 0.3360-01 -o.1a6J a1 0.1970-a4 a.11oD 03 -o. 3330 02 a. 49aD 03 
250.84 o.oo 0.3400-01 -0.1060 01 a.255D-04 0.116D 03 -0.3350 02 -0.3350 a2 
266.52 o.oo 0.3450-01 -o.1aoo a1 a.1790-a4 a.llbO 03 -0.3370 02 -0.5600 03 
282.20 a.oo 0.3490-01 -0.1060 01 -0.321D-05 0.1160 03 -0.3390 02 -o.1a9D 04 
2~7.88 o.ao a.354D-01 -a.1060 a1 -0.3790:-04 a.1160 a3 -D.3410 02 -0.1620 04 
313.56 0.00 0.3580-01 -O.l06LJ 01 -0.863a-C4 0.1160 a3 -0.3450 02 -0.2160 04 
r-.,r:f\LINfA,,, ~NALYSLJ dF P IL f ~UPPtiO lLJ fi{t.,.k hl Tt+ SU:jJEC.lED TC. 
nli\D Ai\Ll :.--.. WE HJKLt~ 'rl...l.\1 L HEIGHT = 50 1-T' oAVc.PERI~u = I SEC 
PKCcl 
hkF2 tFFtCT OF Nli\..J AMJ ,.AVE FORCES AT T IHE = o. 88 SEC 
TA8U: - .\1l:..,dEK Rt,ULTS 
~E~clER ~UMBER 1b 
GCfS F ~Cr-' JOINT 10 TO JCINT 1 
ALL CUTPlJf FORCES AND D ISPLACUltNT S ARt IN ~CRMAL ANU TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FOkf ES 
DISTANCE 
X AXIAl LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR 
o.oo o.oo -a.1azo 00 -U.714D GO -0.1630-02 -0.8990 03 -0.2850 02 
15.68 0. 00 -o.lJ50 00 -0.9380 00 -0.144[}-02 -0.900D 03 -o. 2no 02 
31.H o. 00 -O.lO<iD oc -C.S600 00 -0.1260-0L -0.9000 03 -0.2750 02 
47.03 o.ou -0.1'l20 uu -0.9 780 00 -0.1090-02 -a.9000 03 -0.2760 02 
62. 7l o.oo -a.196U 00 -0.9940 00 -0.9360-03 -0.9000 a3 -a.2770 02 
78.39 a. aa -0.1'l9D oa -0.1010 a1 -a. 7a9o-a3 -0.90ao 03 -a.279D a2 
94.07 o.oo -u .2o.:3D oa -0.102D 01 -0.6530-03 -o. 9ooo 03 -0.28 DO 02 
1a9.74 o. 00 -0.2060 oa -a.1a30 01 -a.5290-a3 -o.9aoo 03 -0.2~20 02 
125.42 o.oo -0.2100 oc -0.1a4D 01 -0.415D-,03 -0.9000 03 -0.284D 02 
141.10 o. ao -0.2130 00 -a .104D 01 -o. 313o-o3 -0.9000 03 -0. 2H6D a2 
156.78 o. 00 -0.2110 OG -0.1050 01 -0.2220-03 -0.9000 03 .,0.2880 02 
172.46 o.oo -u.22lD U\J -0.1050 01 -0.1420-03 -'o.~oao a3 -0.29aO 02 
188.13 o.oo -J.224U oa -a.105D 01 -o. 746D-04 -0.9000 03 -0.2930 02 
203.81 o.aa -0.22BJ JO -0.1050 Ol -0.1840-G4 -0.9000 03 -0.2950 02 
219.49 o.oo -0.2310 oa -0.105a 01 0.2600-04 -o. 900D 03 -o. 2980 02 
23 5.1 7 a.oo -0.2350 oa -0.1aso 01 0.5840-04 -D.9000 a3 -0.3010 a2 
250.84 o.oo -0.23d0 00 -0.1050 01 a. 7870-04 -0.9000 03 -0.3040 02 
266.52 o.oo -a.242D oo -J.I05U 01 O.d690-04 -0.9000 03 -o. 1010 02 
282.2C 0. JO -o. Z45o oc -0.105~ 01 a.8260-04 -0.9000 03 -0.3110 02 
297.88 o.oa -0.2490 oa -0.!0~0 a1 c. 6 590-04 -0.9000 a3 -0.3140 02. 















































NC~LINEAR ANALYSIS. OF PILE SUPPOKICl) fRAME WITH SUBJ ECTEO TO 
•INC At'.IU WAVt: FORCtS ... .:.vt:: HEIGrlT = 5J FT, WAVE PERIOD = 1 SEC 
PRCB 
\llkF2 EFFECT cr WINU AM.J ~AVE FCHCES AT TIME = O.d6 SEC 
TABLE q - MEMBER RESULTS 
MEMBER NUMBER 11 
GOES FROM JOINT ll TO JOINT 8 
ALL CUT PUT FORLES ANU DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
01 SPLACEMENT S FORCES 
DISTANCE 
AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oo o.oo 0.1440-01 -0.3900-01 -0.1050-02 0.1160 03 -0.3170 02 -0.7100 04 
18.00 o. OD 0.1490-01 -0.5970-01 -0.1260-02 O.l23D 03 -0.1930 02 -0.753D 04 
36.01 D .00 0.1540-01 -a. 8440-ol -o.14qo-o2 0.1260 03 -0.!02D 02 -0.7BOD 04 
54.01 o. 00 0.1600-01 -O.ll3lJ 00 -0.1720-02 0.1320 03 -0.6360 00 -a. 79DD 04 
72.02 o.oo O.l66D-01 -0.146D 00 -0.1950-02 0.1370 03 a. 92 20 01 -0.7830 04 
90.02 o.oo 0.17!0-01 -O.l83D 00 -0.218D-02 0.1420 03 0.1920 02-0.7560 04 
108.03 a. oo a. 1 77u-o1 -0.2250 00 -O.l39D-02 0.1470 03 0.293D o2 -a. 7150 04 
126 .o 3 o.oo 0.1840-01 -0.2o9D 00 -C.259D-02 o. 150D 03 0.3930 02 -0.654D 04 
144.04 D. DO 0.1>00-J1 -0.3l8D 00 -0.217J-02 0. 1520 03 D.492D 02 -0.575D 04 
162.04 o. 00 D.l961)-01 -0.369D OD -0.293D-02 0.155D 03 o.5aqo 02 -0.47BD 04 
180.05 D .oo 0.2.J2D-01 -0.4230 00 -0.3050-02 a. 157o 03 0.6820 02 -0.364D 04 
198.05 a. oo D.20dU-01 -0.4790 DO -0.314D-02 0.159D 03 0.7720 02 -0.234D 04 
216.Qf 0.00 0.2150-0l -0. 53o0 00 - o. 3190-02 0.1610 03 0.8560 02 -0.660D 03 
234.06 o.oo 0.2210-01 -0.593tJ 00 -0.3190-02 O.l63D 03 0.9380 02 0.132D 03 
252.01 o. 00 0.2270-D 1 -0.6500 00 -0.3140-02 0.1640 03 0.1010 03 0.2480 04 
270.07 o.oo 0.2340-01 -o. 70bD 00 -0.3040-0l 0.1&50 03 0.1070 03 0.434D 04 
288.06 o.oo o.240D-.J1 -0.7600 DO -0.2880-02 a. !650 03 a. 112D 03 a. 6310 04 
306.08 a. oo 0.2470-01 -O.BlOD 00 -0.2670-02 0.1650 03 0.1170 03 0.8370 04 
324.09 o.oo 0.254D-01 -0.8550 GO -a. 2390-02 D.1650 03 0.12 00 03 0.1050 05 
342.0S o. 00 0.2<>1D-01 -o.e~5D 00 -0.2050-02 0.1650 03 0.12 3D 03 0.1210 05 
360.10 o. 00 0.26dD-Ol -0.9290 00 -0.1650-02 0.1660 03 0.1250 03 0.[4q0 05 
NONL IN fAR ANALYSIS or PILE SUP POi\ Tt:u FKAME .._I TH SUilJECTEO TO 
WI~C Af\C 11A\/t. FORCeS o·.i:..VE t1I:IGJH = 50 FT, WAVE PtR IDD = 1 SEC 
PROB 
wwF2 EFFECT GF ollli'\IU Ar,O ~~AVE FORLtS AT TIMt = o. oa SEC 
TABLE s - MO\dE:R KESLLTS 
MEMBER NUMtlEK ld 
GOES FRCM JOINT . 12 TO JCI NT 10 
ALL OUTPUT FORCES ANJ UISPLACEHENTS ARE lt. NCRMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
0 ISHNCE 
X AXIAL LA! ERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR 
0 .o 0 U.JO -0.1G2U 00 -0.3550-C1 -0.1010-02 -o.13qo 03 -a. 3340 02 
13.00 U.LlU -0.1060 00 -0 .SSOD-01 -0.1230-02 -0.766D 03 -0.2130 02 
36.0 1 O. DO -C.lC90 DC -0.7~71)-01 -O.l45D-02 -0.7830 03 -0.1240 02 
54.01 o.oo -O.ll3U 00 -0.1060 DO -0.1680-02 -0.6000 03 -0.3000 .Jl 
72.02 o.ou -0.1160 00 -0.1400 00 -0.1910-02 -0.8110 03 0.6710 01 
9D.02 o.oo -0.1200 OG -a. 171D 00 -0.2140-02 -0.6330 03 0.1660 02 
108 .o 3 o.oo -0.1240 00 -0.2170 00 -0.2360-02 -0.8490 DJ 0.2650 02 
126 .a 3 o.oo -O.l2dLJ 00 -0.2.620 00 -0.2560-02 -0.6610 03 a. 365D 02 
144.04 o.DO -o. u2o ou -0,30~0 00 -a. 274D-02 -a. a no 03 0.4620 02 
162.04 o.oo -0.1360 00 -0.3600 DO -0.2900-D2 -a. 380D 03 0.5580 02 
180.0 5 o.oo -0.1400 00 -0.4130 00 -0.302D-02 -0.8900 03 0.6510 02 
198.05 D.OO -0.1440 JO -D.469D DO -0.3110-02 -o. a~9o 03 o. 7410 J2 
216. D t a. oo -O.l4c.D .JO -0.525ll 00 -0.3160-D2 -0.9070 03 o.o26D 02 
234.0t 0. GO -O.l52U 00 -o .. ~o2D 00 -0.316LJ-02 -Q.-7100 03 0.~050 02 
252.07 U.IJO -;J.l5b0 00 -0.0390 00 -a. 3110-J2 -0.9220 03 0.9750 02 
2 70.0 7 o.oo -0.161D 00 -0.6940 00 -0.3020-02 -0.9260 03 0.1040 03 
zaa.oa o.oo -0.1o 'JU 00 -U.747LJ 00 -0.2860-02 -o. 9300 03 0 .l09D 03 
306.08 o.oo -0 .. 1017U 00 -0.796D 00 -0.2650-02 -().9330 03 0.1130 03 
324.0S o.oo -0.173U 00 -0.8420 00 -0.237D-02 -0.9360 03 0.1170 03 
342.09 o.oo -O.l7d0 DO -0.8810 00 -0.2030-02 -o.qJ8D 03 o.119D 03 








-a. 1110 04 
-0.6570.04 
-0.5780 04 






a. 4310 04 
o.o280 04 






NCHINEAR ANALV~IS OF P llE SUPPORTtD fRAME o IT h SUdJ EC HD TO 
wiND A ~I) ~AV£ FLJKCL ~ kl-l.\11:: HEIGHT = so FT, riAVE: PERIOD = 7 SEC 
PRCe 
WWF2 t:Fft:CT OF I<INU AND wAVf fCKC cS AT liME = o.tie SeC 
TABLE q - MEMBER RESULTS 
MEMBER NUMBER t• 
GCES F RC~ JOINT 13 TO JC !NT 11 
All OUTPUT FORCES AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN ~CRMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X y AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oc o.oo o.515o-c2 -o.e29D-03 -0.1860-05 0,3870 02 0.1020 01 0.3690 02 
21.00 o.oo 0.541U-OZ -O.H4B0-03 0.2840-06 0.4210 02 0.1310 01 o. 6440 02 
41.9S o. 00 0.5690-02 -0.8090-03 0.3600-05 0.4450 02 0.1500 01 0.9390 02 
62.9S o.oo 0.5990-02 -0.6870-03 Oo H240-05 0.4700 02 0.1670 01 0.1270 03 
63.98 o.oo o.61uo-o2 -o .453o-o3 0.1430-04 0.4960 02 0.1600 01 0.1640 03 
104.98 a. oo 0.6630-02 -0.7330-04 0.2200-04 o. 523 0 02 0.1860 01 0.2030 03 
125.97 o.oo D. 6980-02 0.4840-03 o. 3140-04 0.5520 02 0.1610 01 0.2420 03 
1't6 .97 o.oo 0.7350-02 0.1250-02 0.4230-04 0.5830 02 0.1620 01 o. 2790 03 
167.96 o. 00 o. 7 740-02 0.2270-02 0.5460-04 0.6140 02 0.1220 01 0.3100 03 
I 86.9 6 o.ou O.B150-C2 0.3560-02 0.6810-04 a. 6480 02 -0.1710 01 0.3300 03 
209.95 o.oo 0.6560-02 0.5120-02 O.eOOD-04 0.6630 02 -0-7290 01 0.2390 03 
230.9 ~ o. 00 0.9030-02 0.6670-02 O.B55D-04 o. 7190 02 -0.1330 02 0.2480 02 
251.94 0 .oo 0.9510-02 D .8630-02 a. 7930-04 o. 7580 02 -0.1970 02 -0.3200 03 
272.94 o.oo O.LOOD-01 0.1010-01 0.5581)-04 0.799D 02 -0.2640 02 -0.8030 03 
29 3.9 3 o.oo 0.1050-01 0.1060-01 o. 6970-05 o.e41D 02 -0.3330 02 -0.1430 04 
314.93 J.oo O.lllD-01 0 .1030-0l -0.6710-04 a. 8860 02 -0.4010 02 -o. zzoo 04 
335-92 o.oo 0.1170-01 0.7740-02 -0.1790-03 0.9320 02 -0.4650 02 -0-3110 04 
356.92 o. 00 0.1230-01 0.2470-02 -0.3310-03 D. 981 D 02 -0.4980 02 -0.4160 04 
377.91 o.oo 0.1300-01 -a .647D-02 -0. 527D-D3 0.10 30 03 -0.4940 02 -0.5210 04 
39d.91 o. 00 O.l361l-Ol -0-2000-01 -0.7670-03 Q. lOB D 03 -0.4490 02 -0.6230 04 
H9.90 o. 00 0.1440-01 -0.390D-Ol -0.1 C50-02 o. 1160 03 -0.3180 02 -a. HOO 04 
NCI\lli\IEAK Ai'IIAlYSlS cr PILE ::,UPI-'GKTELJ fr{AME >o!TH SutlJ EC TEU Tu 
Wl f\1l At\l) "'AVL f-ut<.L::.;~ ,·.:OV...: r~t I i..;HT = oJ H, ,o,!AVE PLrdUU = 7 St. C. 
PHB 
~'r.F? EFfeCT OF Wl~U ANC WAVE FORCES AT TIME = O.d8 SEC 
TABLE 9 - ME~tlt:l~ .<cSUL IS 
MEMtlER ~UMdcR zo 
GOES FROM JOINT 14 TO JOINT Li 
ALl CUT PUT FORCES ANU OISPLACEMEhiTS lRE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
J-lSPlACtMEfi.TS j;{JRCES 
DIS lANCE 
X y AXIAL lATeRAL ROTATIONAL AXIAl SHEAR 
o.oo J.OO -o.3'lao-ol -0,907U-03 -0.3C4D-05 -0.2850 03 0.1260 00 
21.00 a. oo -0.3970-01 -0.9040-03 0.3360-05 -0.3100 03 0.4390 00 
41.9S o.ou -0.41Bu-01 -o. 763D- c3 O. 1 C1 0-04 -o. 3280 03 0.6300 00 
62.9 s o.oo -0.4400-01 -D .4 740-03 0.1750-04 -0.3470 03 0.7710 00 
e3.98 o. ou -0.4630-01 -0.2450-04 0.2550-04 -0.3660 03 0.8280 00 
104.98 o.oo -0.4870-01 0.601J-03 0.3420-04 -o. 3&60 03 o. 76 30 00 
125.97 0. DO -0.5130-Jl 0.1420-02 0 .'<360-04 -0.4060 03 0.5350 00 
146.9 I o.co -0.54J0-01 0.2430-02 C. 53'tD-04 -0.4280 03 0.1010 00 
16 7.96 o.oo -0.5690-01 0.3660-02 0.634D-04 -0.4490 03 -0.5630 00 
I 8 8. 96 o. 00 -0.5'i8D-01 0.5C90-02 0-727D-04 -0.4710 03 -0.1560 01 
209.95 J. ou -O.b3JD-Ol a. 6.7!0- 02 0.8C70-04 -0.4930 03 -0.5150 01 
230.95 o.oo -0.6620-01 O.S4o0-02 0.8410-04 -0.5160 03 -0-1140 02 
251.94 a. DO -o. 6960-C1 0.1020-01 a. 774D-04 -o. 5360 03 -0.1oOD 1)2 
272.94 o.oo -o. 7320-01 J.llo0-01 o. 5490-04 -a. 5610 03 -0-24~0 02 
293.93 o. 00 -0.7690-01 D.123U-01 0.1040-04 -0.5840 03 -0.3200 02 
314.93 o.oo -0.6CtiD-Ol O.llaD-01 -a. 6220-04 -0.6070 03 -0.3900 02 
335.92 o.oo -0.8480-01 0.9460-02 -0.1690-03 -a. &3oo 03 -0-4530 02 
356.92 o.oo -O.d89D-01 D.444D-02 -o. 316o-o3 -0.6530 03 -0.4950 02 
377.91 o.au -J. 9 320-v 1 -0-4120-02 -a. 5070-03 -0.6750 03 -0.4950 02 
398.91 o.oo -0.9 770-01 -0.1710-01 -a. 741o-o3 -0.6970 03 -0.4550 02 















































NCNLINi~i< Ai-..;ALYSlS \,~ Pllt:. SUPf'C;{l[,J FR.li-IE wlrf- ~0~JI:Clf:O TLJ 
Wlf\D AJ\G nAVI::: Fl;KLL:-:. ,,;\Vt ri( lGt!T :: 5...; FT, .-.AVE. PEt<. IOU = 7 S!:.C 
PkL3 
~WFl ~~r~CT JF Wl~o ~Nu wA~f FO~CES AT TIME = 0.88 SEC 
TAcLE 9 - MEMutR KESULTS 
ME~J~R ~UM~iR 21 
GOES FRCM JLIJ•'-1 15 TU JCli'lT 13 
















39·1. a c 
Lt2C.0C 
<t5J • .)0 
ltfC.llC 
5!J.OC 
54J .. JO 
57J.OC 
































J .. ?30d-02 













a. 229u-a4 -o. 54ZD-06 
J.2?2~-02 -0.4350-06 -O.lOLtJ-05 
O.~lau-Ji -0.4120-J4 -O.l/00-05 
a·. 302tJ-u2 -O • .lO'tU-03 -o.z.soo-os 
D."33UU-JL -J~l'i2D-U3 -0.33~U-U5 
0.30LU-02 -Q.3C70-03 -0.4250-05 
o-.:S9~i)-JL -u.44:itJ-JJ -0.4&7--l-G!) 
U.43lU-J2 -0.~940-JJ -0.4980-05 
0.411J-U2 -0.7340-0J -0.4150-05 
J.j1SU-u2 -0 .. d2Y0-03 -0.1880-05 
AXIAL 
0.6230 01 
O. 7100 01 
o.n5u 01 
0 .. 8450 01 










O •. U10 02 
"· 2410 02 
o.Zb3D 02 
0.2860 02 



















-0. 3620-U l. 




























NL~LI~E~~ A~~LY~IS Of PlLE SUPPU~T~U FRA~~ niTH SUdJ~CTED TO 
Wlt\11 A,\C •• ~Vl: foj:<.Ct:S ~ . .l.'-JL riElGr1l = 50 rT, WAYt. Pt:~:~.IJU = 7 ~U. 
Fi<Ce 
~WFZ f~~CtT OF fti~U ~~L ~AVI::: FO~CES AT TIMl:: O.od SEC 
'TAHLE ~- ~EMUCK KESULTS 
~E~BcR ~U~oE~ 22 
GO~S FRCM JQI~T 16 T~ JGINT 14 
All GUTPUT fUltC.t.S A!'iu Ul::.ilLAl.tMbHS Al-lt. iN ~·MAL ANU TANI.it:"'..Tl~L AXtS 
OISTA~CE 
X 
























0. 00 -0.13~0-02 
J.OO -J.& 12iJ-02 
0. 00 -l). o:dU-!.l2 
o.oo -0.9780-02 
0.00 -0.1J/O-Ol. 
0. 00 -O.llb0-01 
O.JO -0.1290-Jl 







































0.2440-07 -0.4580 02 
0.4170-07 -0 •. 5210 02 




















































o. 2450 00 
















-o. 8360 01 
0.47 30-J l 
o. 1460 02 
o. 3690 02 
N 
N 
\~:\LINE~~ ~~~LYSl~ U~ PiLL SLJ~POKT~J FRAM~ wll~ SUdJECTEU TO NChLINtAR ANQLYSl~ Jf PILl SUPP~~TEU FRAN~ ~ITH ~UrlJ~CTEU TC 
'nl~O Afv(; I,AVt: fu,-{((S ~\t\VE HE.IGrlT = 50 FT, AI\VC fltkiUI) = 7 SEC wlf\.0 Al\0 v.~V;:: F 1~~kS(S h4Vl HtiGHT .:. 50 FT, WAVe Pt:R.lLill ·= 7 SE:C 
PRCi: P~CR 
~~r~ l~fL~T ;J~ ~~:~~ ~~u ~AV~ FOkCE~ AT TIM~ = J.dB S~L hkf2 ~ff(~T Of ~1~0 ~\~ wAVF FUKC~S Af Tl~E = O.~d Stt 
TA~LE ~ - MEM3tR ~~SULTS TABLE S - MEM8~R KESULT~ 
MEMd~K NUM5[~ 2j ~E~~ER ~U~o~k 24 
GGES FRGM JUINT 17 TO JciNT 1S GU~S FRCM JOINT 1d TO JCINT 16 
ALL CUTPLT fuKCtS ANU UISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL ANO TANGENTIAL AXES ALL GUTPUT F;.JRCtS ANU OlSPLAl.EME<HS ARE IN 1\lJRMAL ANU TANGENriAL AXES 
C;lSPLACEMEI\.TS FOKCES JI SPL~CEl'·lLI\iTS hJRCES 
:JISTA,'olCE O!STO~Co 
X AXIAL , LATERAL ROTAT!UNAL hXIAL SHEAH MUMENT X AXIAL L'-lEK.AL ,<CJATlcNAL AXIAl SHcAk MOMENT 
o.o c J. 00 0.2440-0..1 -O.f.J6JU-Oo o. 3'!60-09 -o .145o-o7 0.2290-09 -0.2200-07 J.OJ J.oo -o .ll'<u-oz -0.11BO-OI 0.4150-09 -o. ~740-oo -0.90?U-J~ 0.8950-07 
:lu.UO 0 .uu u.L<toLJ-JJ U.23dt1-Ue 0.4020-G9 o. 2590 00 o. J110-05 Q.lOD0-03 30.00 o.oo -0.1d1u-02 0.60-1-I.J-09 o.4zoa-o9 -0.1900 01 0.4J2U-05 o. 1330-0:0 
co.o c o. uo o.z,uo-o3 J.!4oD-07 0.4140-09 0.4350 00 -o. 3oto-o7 0.1900-0 3 60.00 v.UJ -O.lci40-J2. 0.13?0-07 c. 4350-0> -O.Jl90 01 0.165[)-;J~ O.ZoC,O-OJ 
'1J.OC u. co 0'2570-CJ 0.2720-07 0.4260-09 0.6140 DO -o.n1o-o5 0.1070-03 90.0U J.OJ -G.lJ00-0.2 J .2£d0-0 1 0.4540-0~ -0.4510 01 -u. ::~CJ4u-,J~ c. 2 320-03 
12 o .a o o.oo J.2o>o-o3 0.4000-07 O.H9U-09 o. 7990 00 -0.2060-04 -0.2840-03 120.0 c o. ·~0 -o. b5o-oz 0.40uU-07 Q.4o00-0CJ -a.5660 a1 -0.1660-04 -c. 9760-04 
150.aC o. au u. 2 loO-•l3 o.5lau-o7 0.3630-09 a.99aO 00 -0.378[)-04 -a.ll30-02 15u .a G o.oo -0.203J-02 0.,400-07 0.42lll-09 -o. 1210 01 -a. 3650-04 -O.MBT0-03 
180.00 o.Ju o:2:,-ou-oJ 0. 6G9U-07 G.2190-09 a.1190 Ol -0.~9l0-J4 -0.2550-02 18a.a 0 o.oo -a. 213 0-02 ·o.650J-07 0.297D-09 -a. a741l 01 -a.5890-04 -0.2290-02 
.uo.uJ J. uo J.3U5:)-j~ J.636J-07 -0.6300-10 0.1400 01 -O.tl240-04 -0.46 70-02 210.0G o.oo -w. 224o-o2 0.704D-a7 0.3510-10 -0.1030 02 -0.843D-04 -a.4420-02 
24U.OC o. 0\.i J. )24J-JJ a. ~IJLu-..:;7 -a.539U-09, o.Hzo 01 -a .1050-03 -D. 7500-02 24a.ao o.oo -J.23oJ-02 0.6520-07 -a.4250-a9 -0.1190 02 -0.1100-03 -o. 7340-uZ 
27U .OC U. JU u.345U-J3 0.283D-07 -C.12oO-CB' O.l86U OJ -O.l200-a3 -0.1100-01 270.0G o.oo -0.2531l-02 0.424u-a7 -0.1140-08 -0.1360 02 -0.1300-03 -0.110a-a1 
3ao.oo v.JLl 0.3&9fJ-UJ -0.233il-Ol -0.2260-ae a.2100 01 -0.1210-.03 -0.1470-01 ·3Ca.ao o.oJ -o.; 11o-o2 -a. o400-0il -a. 21oil-ps -0.1550 02 -a.1,360-03 -o.1510-a1 
330.ac o. co o. 3~ 70--03 -Q.llOiJ-06 -0.3550-CO o. 237 0 01 -0.90.BD-04 -O.l82D-01 330 .oo o.oa -;).291D-J2 -J.9G6l.l-07 -0.35CO-C8 -0.17~0 02 -a.!l 8lJ-03 -a.1920-01 
360.00 0. 00 0.42(JU-03 :...o.2j9iJ-O& ,o. 50 70-08 a. 2 660 01 -a. 3240-04 -o.zo~o-01 3tO.OC o.ov -0.3141.i-:.J2 -0.2190-a6 -0.512C-Oo -a.19;o a2 -0.6120-04 -0.222D-01 
3SO.OC J. :)\) J.I+62D-U3 -J.4l5U-06 --0.6660-0~ 0.2~60 01 o.anD-04 -o.zo2o-o1 J9() .o 0 o.oo -0. 3B0-02 -0. 400tJ-Co. -C.6d~a-as -0.21BD 02 a.5280-04 -0.2290-01 
420.0C o. 00 C. 5COU-03 -a. u36LJ-06 -C. SG!>D-08 0.3300 01 0.2810-03 -0.1530-01 420.00 o.ao·-o.3670-u2 -0 .t3L U-U6 -0.8530-08 -0.2420 ()2 0.2~20-03 -0.1~10-01 
453.o.; J.JJ J.,'t3JJ-Jj -U.'.HlU-06 -0.817[)-08 o. 3650 a1 o. ?600-03 -0.3340-02 450.0C o. oa -o. 399U-02 -O.SICSD-06 -0.9600-08 -0.2680 0~ 0. 52 30-03 -O.d330-J2 
48C.OC o. 00 J.5~0t.J-j) -O.ll5U-J:5 -0.8190-0o 0.4040 01 a.932D-03 a.l830-01 480 .o 0 o.oo -\J.4330-J2 -0.1200-05 -c. 9440-ot: -o. 297o a2 o. 9060-0 3 0.123u-t)1 
:,10.0G J.uo u.u42.J-J3 -J.L:;ou-o~ -c. 5410-oa 0.4460 01 a.t39D-u2 o.s26o-a1 510.00 o.oo -0.4 710-02 -o .145~-o; -a. 71'00-0o -0.3280 02 a.1390-02 0.4600-01 
54 a .oo J.ou a.6990-03 -0.144o-o;; 0.616D-09 0.4920 01 0.19a0-02 o. 1020 ao 540.0 0 o.oo -0.5l4lJ'-C.2 -0.1590-05 -0.1630-08 -o. 3610 02 0 .1V40-02 0.9550-01 
570.0C o. 00 o. 7030-03 -0.12uD-05 0.1110-07 o. 54liJ 01 0.2390-02 0.1660 00 570,ao 0.00 -u. 5oou-J2_ -o. !5JQ-o~- 0.~450-08 -o. 3980 02 0.250o-a2 o.l62o ·oo 




3 10 0 0 
NONLINEA< ANALYSIS (Jt- P IL t !>iJPPUi<TEU FRAME '•HTH oUoJ ECT EO TO 4 10 0 0 
>I I ~:C ANU 111"'-Vt: fllKCc S hAVtc HClGIH = 50 F T, WAVfc PtRillD = 7 StC 10 0 0 
10 0 4 0 
PRCil 10 1 0 6 0 
WWF3 fcFHCT OF ~INU A~Ll WAVt FORCES AT TIME = I.76 SEC e 10 b 1 0 1 0 
9 IU 1 0 j 0 
10 10 1 0 4 0 
ll 10 1 0 5 0 
lL 1J 'i 1 u 7 0 
l3 1u 0 1 0 , 0 
TABLE 1 - PKOGRAM CO~TRCL DATA 10:, 10 Y. 1 0 10 0 
PROELEM TYPE 1 1? LO d 3 0 5 3 0 
1o 20 10 3 0 7 3 0 
r AbLE 1\UMJER JA 3..J 3C 4A 4B 4~ 5A 56 6 11 20 ll 3 0 d 3 0 
16 20 12 3 0 10 3 0 
;,RIDH.-DATA UPTlU1\jS, 
" 
0 0 0 0 u 0 0 1> 2cl 13 l 0 ll 2 0 
( l=YES,Q=N;lJ 20 20 10:, z 0 1L 2 0 
21 20 15 1 0 lJ l 0 
i\U~dER. CF C:H-\.US AUt.h:t) 22 20 16 1 0 14 1 0 
FC~ fH IS PI'.OilLc:-1 10 2-+ 6 0 0 4 0 b d 23 20 l7 1 0 1> l 0 
24 20 lo 1 0 16 1 0 
MEMdER MODULUS UF FROM JOINT TU JOINT 
T AdLE z JOINT COOKDIN»TES Nt:•dEI< ELASTICITY E I AE u AE 
JCI ~T 
NU~BE~ X-CUCJRO Y-COJRLJ~ 
Q,d95D 02 J. 89 50 03 
2 u. 5591) 03 U.t~~U 03 MEM~ER MEi"'i3EH. CEoi'<TEK-X Cci<T ER-Y 
3 0.6030 02 o.oo3o J3 ~U~BER LENGTH COSII'<c-X COSI~><E-Y TYPE COORUINAH C(JOi<O INA TE 
4 o.>dua 03 J. 60 3 0 J3 
5 0.3120 02 o.:ot2o OJ 
6 0.3240 03 O,HZD 03 1 0.4o9U 03 0.100IJ 01 o. 0000 DO STRAIGHT 
1 u. 6170 03 o. 312 D 03 2 o. 527iJ OJ C.1000 01 Q,QOOU 00 STRAIGHT 
a o.~ow 00 o.coou 00 3 0.2930 03 O.S9'nJ-J1 o. 9950 uc SHAIGHT 
9 J.3240 o:; U.JOOO 00 4 a.2q3o 03 -O.(j'-.ISU-01 0.9950 ou S TRA hiHT 
10 Q,b4Jll 03 0.0000 00 5 0.2930 03 o. <,)50- 01 o. 995.J 00 STRAIGHT 
ll -o.35ou 02 -a. Jsao 03 6 0.2930 03 -O.S951J-01 0.4950 00 STRAIGrlT 
12 0.6840 OJ -o.Jsdo 03 I o. 2 930 U3 0. lJOJ 01 0.000:.1 00 >TKA I~HT 
l3 -0.1760 02 -o. 776o J3 8 0.2930 03 0.1000 01 O.OJOD 00 STRAIGIH 
14 0.7260 03 -a. 7160 J3 9 0.3430 03 -J.671<J 00 u. 7410 OJ >TKAIGHT 
15 -0.1370 03 -0.1370 04 10 O.H30 03 O.o7l0 I)J 0.7410 00 STRAIGHT 
1b o. 7850 03 -0.13 70 04 11 o. 42dD 03 -0.6840 ou o. 72 90 au STRAIGHf 
17 -u.1'HD 03 -0.1'170 04 12 0.4280 03 J. 6840 00 0.7290 00 STRAIGHT 
1d J.34>ll J3 -J.197U 04 13 0.3240 03 0.1000 01 c.oooo 00 STRAIGHT 
14 0.3240 03 0.1000 01 o.oooD 00 STRAIGHT 
15 o. 3140 03 0.9450-0I 0.9950 DO STRAIGHT 
16. 0.3l.4U 03 -0. '7"i~U-Ol 0.9.,5Ll 00 HHA1GHT 
fABLE 3,) - MEMBH PRCPERT!ES l1 o.JbOU 03 0. 9950-01 0.9950 00 STRAIGHT 
18 0. 361.)U 03 -U.995D-U 1 0.~950 00 STRAIGHT 
r1t~oER ELtM PcK \iJi'>i t-K0•'-1 J<.l NT TO JJI1H 19 J. 42JLJ C3 o. ~950-01 :J. '19 50 00 STRAIGHT 
NUMOEH !\Jl}t~tj(j{ Lit-. NO. ARt: A PIN NO. AReA PIN 20 J.420D J3 -0.9950-0l J,9950 00 STRAIGHT 
21 O.oOOU JJ O. 9''150-01 Q.9<;5iJ DO STRA !GHT 
22 O. uOOtJ 03 -o,;.S~5U-Ol U. 995U DO ST~AI'..iHT 
10 0 2 0 23 0.60JU 03 0.99>0-01 0.9950 00 STRAIGHT N 10 0 4 0 24 o.ouuu 03 -0.4950-01 0.9950 00. STKA IGHT __, 
,f:>o 
T AeL E 30 - l.kOSS SEc flO~ PRGPtKTIES 
CRt;SS SE<.T ION NUi'IJER 
Nt.Ji'-ti:!E K wf S£G,...,HH 
SEG Sl:.G CUK STKt:S.5 ~ TRAI1\I 
NU~ TYPE .\I UN r.JJLTIPLIEK MUll IPlltK 
1 Cl RC 1 u .1 Ull,L) 01 a .!lhJO-JZ 
CROSS SECT IUN ,'W'hlt:R 
~UMOE R CF ~tGMtNT 
SEG SEG CUR STReSS STKAIN 
NU~ TYPE NUM MU LT IPL HR 1-IULT l PL ItR 
1 C! RC 1 0.1000 Dl C.100IJ-02 
CRCSS SECTION NUi\4iji:K 
NuMBER IJF SEGMEN.T 
SEC SEG CUR STRESS STRAIN 
NUH TYPE NUM MUL Tl Pll ER ~1ULT l PLIER 
1 Cl RC l 0. lOUD 01 C.!OOD-02 
TA6LE JC - STRLSS-STHAI~ CuRVE 
STRESS-ST~A!N CURVE ~UMBER 
NU~oER CF POINTS IN THIS CURVE 
CURVE SY,"METRY 
SIG O.OJO 40.JOO 40.000 
EPS 0.000 1.333 10.000 
TABLE 4A - APPLJEJ M~Mu~H LGAD 
NO OATA IN THE TAtiLE 
TA~LE 4J - S[LFWEIGHT 




w.lUTH OR llEPTH UR 
OIAMHER THICKNESS 
O.l60D 02 o .r;oD 'JO 
•IDTH OR DEPTH OR 
DIAMETER T H-ICKNE 55 
J.JoOU 02 0.1000 01 
WIDTH OR DEPTH OR 
O!AHU ER THICKNESS 
o. 360D 02 0.!25D 01 









NC DATA IN THE lAdLE 
TABLE 4C - ~!NO AND .,VE FOKL~S 
MASS DE~SITY OF AIR 
BASIC •H<U VELOC I fY 
'loi~D CC~;TANT 
MEAN SEA L[Vtl 









o. 6360 03 
0.'7640-07 
c. 7000 01 













3 4 , b 9 10 11 12 
15 16 
TABlE 5A- ElASTIC MEMBER RESTRAII'I 
NO DATA IN THE TABLE 
TABLE 56 - SOIL DATA 
PENETRATION DISTANCE 
FROM TO 
o.oooo 00 o.OOOD 00 
c.oaoD oo -0.144D 03 
c.OOOD 00 -0.432D 03 
c.oooc 00 -0.1310 04 
O.OQOD 00 -0.1BOil 04 

















TABLE 6 - JOINT LCAUS AND LINEAR SUPPOKTS 
JCINT FORCE IXI FORCEIYI MOMENTill SPR lNG( X I 
1 o. 330D 02 -0.4000 03 o. 0000 ~0 o.ooou 00 
2 O.lu2D 03 -U.400U 03 D. OJOD 00 o. 0000 00 
3 0.2000 0! O.OJOO cv J.OOOO DO o. ooou 00 
4 0.3200 02 a. oouu co O. OJJO 00 o.oooo 00 
5 0.0000 DO o.oo~u OJ o.oooo 00 o. ooco oc 
SPRINGIYI SPR l NG ( ll 
o.oooo 00 O.OOOD 00 
u. aooD oo !J.O.JOU 00 
o. 0000 00 o.oooo 00 
O.OOOD 00 o.OOOD 00 
o.oooo 00 . o.ooou JO N 
(J"1 
C,1000 uz o. CJCu GO Q,OJOU 00 o.ooou 00 0 .uuoo 00 o.oooo 00 
" 
U.5uOlJ 01 u.uoou G0 J. UJ 00 JD a.ooou DC J.OOOO 00 J.JOO[) 00 NCNLINEAM ANALYSIS OF P 1L E SUPPUKrEO FRAME WITH SUBJECTEO fO 
lO 0. 5001) 01 o.oouu OG Q,OJuU DJ O. OOOJ 00 O.OuOJ 00 o.oooo 00 WlNC ANO 11..\Vt: FCP.L..f: S wtJ.~'VE riC: I GHT = 50 Fr, WAVf PE~IOD : 7 .SEC 
PRCil 
~wF3 i:f-ft:C.. T .JF WINu ANU fJAVE FORCES AT TIME ~ 1. 7b SEC 
I AHE 9 - MCMBtK RESULTS 
TABLE 7 - !TEkATION CONTROL MEMeER NU-~uER 
GGES FROM JOINT 1 Tel JUINT 2 
ALL CU TP~T FORCeS Ai\u UI!>PLACEMENfS ARE IN NCRMAL ANU TAN GENT IAL AXES 
NUMBER CF LOAD INCREMENT= 
DISPLACEMENTS fLlRCES 
FRAME I TtRA T1 ON DISTANCE 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTATI DNAL AXIAL SHEA I< MOMENT 
MAX I MUM NUI-IBEk Of 11 ERATION 20 
FORCE ERROR o.1ooo 02 c.oc o. 00 0 .1541) 01 -0.2310 00 -0.2!7C-02 0.1100 02 -0.4540 02 0.1090 05 
MOMENT E:R.ROK ~ u.1JOO 03 46.91 ~.oo 0.1!>40 01 -0.3v4D 00 -0.9<>7ll-03 o. 1100 02 -0.4540 02 v.8750 J4 
93.81 0 .oo . J .1 540 01 -0.326D 00 -0.2130-04 D.l10U 02 -o. 454u 02 Oo662U 04 
l'i0.72 o. 00 0.1 >40 01 -0.3llD 00 0.6520-03 Q,llOD 02 -0.4540 02 0.44"'0 04 
ME MilER ITERATION 187.62 o.oo 0.1540 01 -J.2690 00 o.l o1o-o2 o. 1100 02 -0.4540 02 0.2360 Oft 
234.53 o.oo 0.1!i40 01 -0.21'<0 00 0.1230-02 o.uoo 02 -0.4540 02 0.2290 03 
MAXI~U~ NUMCLR. or !TtRATION 10 261.44 o.oo 0.1540 01 -0.1580 00 0.1130-02 0.110D 02 -0.4540 02 -0.190D 04 
FORCE FRI<Oo< 0.5001) 00 328.34 o.oo 0.1540 01 -0.1130 00 o. 7640-03 o.uoo 02 -0.4540 02 -0.403U 04 
MOME~T EkROR : 0.5000 0 1 375.2 5 o.oo 0.1540 01 -0.904.r-01 0.1400-03 0.110 D 02 -0.4540 02 -0.6160 Olt 
422.16 o.oo 0.151ttJ 01 -0.1C40 00 -o. 743~-u3 0.1100 02 -0.4540 02 -0.8300 04 
469.06 o.oo 0.1540 n -J.lb"t-1) 00 -tJ.ld90-02 0. 1lil0 02 -0.451t0 <12 -0.1040 05 
NONLINEAR AN,LYSIS OF P tu: SUPPORTED FRAME WITH .SUBJECTED TO 
WI~D ANU wAVE FuRCES •AVo HEIGHT = 50 FT, WAVE PERIOD = 7 SEC 
PRCB NONLINEAR ANALY~[S OF PILC SU PPIJKT tU FRAME •ITH SUdJECT~D TO 
oWF3 t:f-FEC T uF wi~U AND WAVE FORCES AT TIME = l. 76 SEC WIND AND WAVE FORCES wAVE HEIGHT = 50 F-1. wAVE PER!OU = 7 SEC 
TABLE d - J Ul NT OISPLACfMEI;TS AND REACTIONS 
PRCB 
WWF3 EFHCT CF WINO ANu WAVE FORCE> AT TIME = 1.76 SEC 
DISPLACEMENTS REAC liONS TAeLE 9 - MEMe~R RESUL-TS 
JCI~T UI>PIXI OISPIYI ROTATIONIZI REACT! XI RE ACTI Y I REAC TIZI MEMBER NUMBER 
GOES FROM JOINT J TU JOINT 4 
ALL CUT PUT FORCES AND 0 IS PLACEMENTS ARE IN NCRMAL AND TANGENT 14L AXES 
l 0.1540 01 -0.2310 00 -0.2170-02 -o.oooo oo -o.oooo 00 -o.oooo 00 
2 0,154ll 01 -0.1640 00 -o.lB90-02 -0.0000 00 -0.0000 00 -o.oooo 00 Dl $PLACEMENTS FORCES 
3 0,5610 00 -0,923D-Oi - o. lJ 70-02 -o.oooo oo -o.ooou 00 -O.OOOD 00 
4 Q,569U 00 -J.2u3C oo -0.142D-02 -O.DOOD DO -0.0000 00 -0.0000 00 DISTANCE 
5 o. 4610 00 -o. 584D-C1 -0.15 80-03 -o.oooo oo -o.oooo 00 -o.oooo 00 X y AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL 0SHEAR MOMENT 
6 0.478D 00 -0.1420 00 0.1270-05 -o.oooo OG -0. DODD 00 -o.aooo 00 
7 0.466U 00 -0.1420 00 -0.48 30-04 -o.oooo oo -o.oooo ao -0.0000 00 o.oo o.oo 0.5810 00 -0.9230-01 -0.1370-02 0.4080 02 -0.1960 02 o. 5140 04 
d 0.3640 00 -0.434D-01 -0.8540-03 -0.0000 00 -0.0000 00 -o.aooo 00 52.73 o.oo a. saw 00 -0.1470 00 -a. 1 32J-JJ o. 4ua o 02 -0.19o0 U2 0.410D 04 
9 0.3710 uo -0.952D-01 0.4930-04 -a. ooco oo -o.oaoD 00 -o.oooo DO 105.46 o.oo 0.5"820 00 -0.1720 00 -0.2~00-03 Oo4080 02 -0.1960 02 0.3060 04 
10 o. 3o6D oo -o. 959 c-o 1 -0. 837D-03 -0.0000 oo -o.oaoo 00 -0.0000 00 158,2G o.oo 0.5dJO 00 -0.1750 ao 0.1100-03 oHoa o 02 -0.196D 02 a. 2030 O't 
11 -a.305D-02 -0 • .3110..:02 -a. 26"2o- in -a.occo 00 -O.JOOO 00 -o.oooD 00 210.93 o.oo J.5o41J JO -0.1630 00 a. 3170-o3 0,40"0 02 -0.1960 02 o. 9920 03 
12 0.3410-02 -o. 1oao-o1 -o. 243D-03 -a. oooo oo -o.oooo ao -o.oooo 00 263 .Ob o.oo o.5d5D JO -0.1440 00 Q,3831J-OJ Q.40dU 02 -O.l96D 02 -a. 4210 02 
13 o. 3130-03 -O.l26G-0£ 0.3450-05 -0.0000 00 -0.0000 00 -o.oooo 00 31o. 3> o. oa o.5suu 00 -0.1250 00 0.3060-113 0•40au 02 -0.1960 02 -0.1080 04 
14 u.l9ao-u2 -a. z~::su- en 0.2960-05 -o.aOOLl 00 -0.0000 00 -0.0000 00 36'i.l2 o.oo J.5d7U iJU -0.1140 00 o.S67U-04 0.40d0 02 -0.1960 02 -o.zuo J4 
15 -O.l15U-04 -u.208G-OJ o.377u-o7 -o.ooou 00 -a.ooao 00 -0.0000 00 421.35 0.00 o. 5 sao 00 -0.118J 00 -O.Z75u-03 0.40~0 02 -a.19uD 02 -0.3l5D 04 
16 a. 4090-C3 -o. 4lOo-oz Q,3>5U-07 -O.OOOIJ 00 -0.0000 oa -U.O'JOU 00 474.55 o.oo :J. 5d~D 00 -O.l46LJ 00 -0.7780-03 O.itDBO 02 -a.1Y60 02 -0.4180 04 
11 -a.10iJ0-04 -0.10oD-C3 0.30'i0-09 ~o.ooco OG -a.oooo uo -o.OOOD 00 527.32 o.oo J.5a9o JO -0.2030 00 -0.1420-02 0. 40BO 02 -0.1960 n -a.522D 04 
18 0.1200-03 -0.1200-02 0.3030-09 -o.oooo ao -o.oooo ao -0.0000 00 N 
_. 
m~ 
NCr-.LI.\ItAR ANALY .. :dS OF V'IL£ SUPPflKTi:u F-RAMt: WITH SUt.JI:LTElJ lO 
~lNO A~O wAVE FU~CtS ~AVi HEIGHT = 50 FT, wAVE P~RIJO = 7 SEC 
P"ce 
Wh~J tFFoCT OF oiN0 A~u WAV~ FGRLtS AT TIME= 1.76 SEC 
TAdl[ 9 - MEMbER KiSULTS 
MEMBeR NLM8ER 
GOES FROM JOINT 3 TO JOINT I 
All CUTPUT FORLES AND DISPLACEMENTS AR~ IN NORMAL ANJ TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DISTA~-:E 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oo o. 00 -0. 3410-01 -0.~870 00 -0.1370-:-02 -0.3480 03 0.8120 02 -0.1310 
29.2" o. 00 · -o. 3630-0I -0,6410 00 -0.221u-o2 -0.34d0 03 0.8140 02 -0.1070 
58.56 o.ou -0 ,4£6JJ-Ol -0.7100 00 -0.3C00-02 -o. HBO 03 o. 8160 02 -o. 8280 
87.84 o. 00 -0.4690-01 -O.UI40 00 -o. 3540-02 -o. 34dD 03 0.8150 02 -0.5850 
117.12 o.oo -0.5130-01 -0.<124U DO -0.3890-02 -0.3480 03 0,6120 02 -0.3430 
146.4-0 0.30 -0.5570-01 -J.1040 01 -0.4060-02 -0.3480 03 0.6090 02 -0.1020 
175.66 o. 00 -O.&Ol0-01 -0.1160 01 -0.405D-02 -0.3460 03 0.8060 02 0.1390 
204,96 o.uu -O.o450-Ul -0.12.80 01 -c. 3850-02 -0.3480 03 0.8030 02 0.3780 
234.24 u.ou -o.ooau-01 -U.13iHJ 01 -0.3470-02 -0.3480 03 o. 7990 02 o. 6170 
263.52 o.oa -o. nzo-o1 -0,14BO 01 -a. 2910-02 -0.34BO 03 0.7960 02 0.8530 
2<72.LIJ o. uu -0.1740-01 -0.1550 C1 -0.2170-02 -0.3480 03 o. 7900 02 0.1090 
NCr-.LINEAR ANALYSL~ OF PILE ~UPPORTEU FRAME WITH SUOJECTEn TO 
WINO A~U ~AVt FURC~S ~AVE HEIGrlT = 50 FT, WAVE PERIOD ; 7 SEt 
PRC8 
woF3 EFFcLT OF "IND A~O WAVE FORCES AT TIME = 1.76 SEC 
TAaL~ ~ - MEMBlR RlSULTS 
ME~OER NUMBER 4 
GOES FROM JOINT 4 TO JOINT 2 
All OUTPUT FURClcS Ai<O DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENfiAL AXES 
01 SPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DIS TANU 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR HOHENT 
o.ao o.oo -0.2610 OJ -0.5660 00 -0.!420-02 -0.4520 03 0.1050 03 -0.1410 
29.2e O. DO -0,2660 00 -0.6230 00 -0.2390-02 -0.4520 03 0.1010 0 3 -0.1110 
5d.56 a. uo -a. 2120 DO -0.7040 00 -0.3120-02 -o. 4521J 03 0.9740 02 -O.di7D 
87.64 o.oo -0.2770 00 -U,U030 DO -0.3640-02 -0.4520 03 .. 0.9370 02 -0.5320 
117.12 O. 00 -0.2i:l30 DO -0.9150 00 -0.3940-02 -0.4520 03 0.8950 02 -0.2590 
146.40 o.oo -0.28Bll 00 -0.1030 01 -0.4040-02 -0.4520 03 0.8480 02 0.23 90 
171).6 t o.oo -0.2940 00 -0.115ll 01 -o. 394D-02 -0.4520 03 o.795u ii2 o. 2490 
i04.96 o.co -C.3COO 00 -0.1260 01 -a. 3660-02 -0.4520 03 0.1350 02 0.4780 
234.24 J.OO -0.3050 00 -0.1360 01 -a. 322o-o2 -0.4520 03 0.6660 02 0.6890 
263.52 o.oo -0,3110 00 -0.1450 01 -0.2620-02 -0.4520 03 0.5930 02 o. 6780 























NC~LINEAR Af>ALYOIS OF PILE SUPPu~TED fRAME ldTH 5U8Jt(.TEO TO · 
~I~C A~U WAV~ FURC~~ h~Vf HElGrll = 50 FT, WAV~ PtKIOD = 7 SEC 
PRCB 
Wl-if-3 cFFtCT OF niNO M;O WAVF fllRCES AT T I~E = 1.76 SeC 
TABLC 9- MiMOER K~SULTS 
,..EfJ6f:R 1\'UMtifR 
GOES FRCM JOINT 5 TO JGlhT 3 
All CUTPUT FORCES ANU ~JSPlhCcMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X y AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR IIDHE~T 
o.oo 0 .uo -0.1220-JI -0.4650 00 -0.1560-03 -0.1820 03 -0.1930 02 0.1160 
29.26 o.oo -0.1441)-01 -0.46d0 00 -0.9020-04 -0.1820 03 -0.1910 02 0.6030 
56.56 o.oo -0.1660-0l -0.4700 00 -0.6540-04 -0.1820 U3 -0.1900 02 0.4550 
87.84 o.oo -0.1880-01 -0.4 730 DO -0.631D-04 -0.1820 03 -0.1890 oz -o. so8o 
117.12 o. 00 -0. 2l0t)-()l -0.4760 00 -0.1430-03 -O.Id20 03 ,_0,1d70 02 -0.1060 
146.~0 o.oo -0.23lu-01 -0.4&10 co -0.2440-03 -a. 18.20 03 -0.1860 02 -0.1600 
175.6d o.oo -0.2530-01 -0.4900 DO -0.3660.,-03 -0.1820 03 ~o.1d so oz -0.2150 
204.96 o. 00 -0.2 750-01 -0.5040 00 -0.5720-03 -0.1820 03 -0.1830 02 -0.2680 
234.24 o.oo -0.2970-01 -0.5240 DO -a. 797o-o3 -0.1620 03 -0.11l20 02 -0.3210 
263.52 o.oo -0.3190-01 -0.>510 DO -0.1060-0Z -0.1820 03 -0.1BOO 02 -0.3740 
292.8 0 0. DO -o • .>~!0-01 -0.5670 00 -0.1370-02 -0.1820 03 -0.1780 02 -0.4260 
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS UF PILE SUPPORTED FRAHE WITH SUBJECTEO TO 
WI~D AND WAVt FORCES wAVE HEIGHT= 50 FT, WAVE PeRIOD = 7 SEC 
PROS 
WWF3 EFFECT OF WIND AND WAVE FORCES AT TIMe = 1.76 SEC 
TABLE 9 - MEMdtR RESULTS 
~E"eER ~UMBER 6 
GOES FRCM JOINT 7 TO JGINT 4 
ALL OUTPUT FORCES ANO DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X y AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oo o.oo -0.1880 00 -0.4490 DO -0.483[)-04 -0.6090 03 -0.1170 02 0.5190 
29.28 a. oo -0.1950 DO -0.450U 00 -0.2270-04 -0.1>090 03 -0.1300 02 0.1530 
58.56 O. DO -0.2020 00 -0.4510 DO -0.2600-04 -0.6090 03 -0.1400 02 -0.2~10 
87.84 o.oo -0.2100 00 -0.4520 DO -0.606D-04 -0.6090 03 ,-0.1510 02 -0.6660 
117.12 o.oo -0.2170 00 -0.4550 DO -0 .1290-03_-;-0.6090 03 -0.1640 02 -o.u2o 
146.4C o. 00 -0.2240 00 -0.4600 00 -0.234D-03--0.609D 03 -0.1700 02 -0.1620 
175.68 o.oa -0.2320 OJ -0.46>0 DO -0,3780-0"-_-0,&090 03 -Ool950 02 -o. 216D 
204.96 o. 00 -0.23';U 00 -0.4820 00 -0.565D-03" '-0.6090 03 -0.2130 Ol -0.2750 
234.24 u.uo -0.24oi.J JO -a. 5D2D oo -a. 799u-o3· :.a.o09o 03 -0.2330 02 -o. 3390 
263.52 o.oo -0.253U 00 -0.5301) 00 -0.1 Od0-02 -o. 6090 03 -0.2570 02 -0.4080 


























NO~LINEAR ANALYSIS Of PILE SUPPORTED FRAME wiTH SUdJECTEU TO 
WiaC AND AAVE FURCES •AVE HEIGHT • 50 Flo •AV~ P~•IOO = 7 SEC 
PROB 
WWf3 EfFECT OF WIND AND ~AVE FDMCES AT TIME 1. 76 s~c 
TABLE S - MEMBER RESULTS 
ME~eER NUM~ER 
~~~S0~~~~/~6~~ES A~,/~~~~[~~EMEN~S ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR 
o.ao o.oo 0.4o1D 00 -0.564D-01 -0.1580-03 0.1390 03 0.11.20 02 
29.2 8 o. 00 0.4630 00 -0 .&45 D-0 1 -o. 254D-03 0.1390 03 0.1120 02 
58.5& o. OD o. 4&50 00 -D. 7300-01 -0.325D-03 0.1390 03 0.1120 02 
H7 .84 o.oo 0.46&0 00 -0.8330-01 -0.371D-03 0.1390 03 0.1120 02 
117.12 o.oo 0.4680 00 -0.945 D-0 I -0.3930-03 0.1390 03 0.1120 02 
14&.4C o. 00 0.4 7CD oc -0.106D 00 -C.3890-03 0.1390 03 0.1120 02 
175 .& 8 o.oo 0.4710 00 -o .1110 oo -a. 3610-03 0.1390 03 O.l12D 02 
2 04.96 o. 00 u.4 730 OJ -0.1270 00 -0.3060-03 0.1390 03 0.1120 02 
234.24 u.oo 0.415D Ou -0.13>0 00 -0.2300-03 0.1390 03 0.1120 02 
263.52 o.oo U.4 7bD 00 -0.1400 00 -0.1270-03 0.1390 03 o. 1120 02 
2S2.8C o.oo 0.4780 00 -0.1420 00 0.1270-05 0.1390 03 o.n2o 02 
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS OF PILt SUPPORTEU FRAME loiTH SUBJECTED TO 
"INC ANG WAVt FUdCES ~AVE H~IGHT = 50 FT, WAVt PERIOD = 1 SEC 
PROB 
•WF3 EFFECT aF WINO A~U •AVE FORCES AT TIME= 1.76 SEC 
TABLE S - MEMdER. RESULTS 
MEMeER NUMBER 
GCES FRC" JOINT & TO JOINT 7 








o. 5340 03 
a. 86oo 03 
0.1190 04 
0.1510 04 
0 .1B40 04 
NO~LINEAR ANILYSI> OF PILE SUPPO•TEO FRAME oiTH.SU~JECTEO TO· 
~laC AND •AVE FORCES WAVE HEIGHT = 50 FTo •AVE PERillO z 1 SEC 
PRO~ 
~Wf3 EFFECT uF wiNO ANO WAVE FO~CES AT TIME 1.7o SEC 
TABLE 9 - ~tMBER RtSU(TS 
MEMBER NUM~tK 
GOES FROM JOINT 6 TO JOINT 3 
All GUTPUT FORCeS AND uiSPLACtMENTS ARE IN NCRMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
FORCES 
DISTANCE 
y AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oc o.oo -0.4260 00 -0.2590 00 0.1270-05 -0.1990 03 -0 oll4U 02 0.1010 
39.29 0. 00 -0.4290 oo -o.2olo 00 o. 8130-04 -0.1990 03 -0.1170 J2 0.5530 
78.59 o.ou -0.4320 ou -0.2530 00 O.ll40-03 -0.1991) D3 -0.1190 02 o. 8950 
117.88 o.oo -a. 4360 00 -0.2490 00 0.9930-04 -0.1990 03 -0.1200 02 -0.31!00 
157.18 o.oo -0.43':1U 00 -0.2460 ao o. 3610-04· -0.1990 03 -0.1210 02 -0.8540 
196.4 I o.oo -0.4420 00 -o .2410 00 -o. 7>o0-04 -0.1990 03 -0.1220 02. -0.1330 
235. H o.oo -0.4450 ·oc -o.z>Jo 00 -0.2370-03 -0.1990 03 -0.1220 02 -0.1tll0 
215.06 o.uo -0.44JD 00 -0.2f.ot.t0 00 -0.4410-03 -o. 1990 03 -0.1220 02 -o. 22~u 
314.35 o.oo -0.4520 oo -0.2Bau 00 -0.705U-03 -o. 1990 03 -O.l2LD 02 -0.2761) 
353.65 o.oo -0.4550 oo -u. 1220 00-0.1010-02 -U.l990 J3 -0.1210 02 -0.3230 
392.94 o.oo -0.45BiJ 00 -0.3691.) 00 -0.137D-J2 -a. 1 •~>o 03 -0.1180 02 -0.3690 
NC~llNEAR ANALYSIS Uf PILE ~tJPPUKTEU FRAME ~1Th $UdJECIEU TO 




EFFECT OF WINU AND wAVE FGRCES AT TIME = 1;16 SEC 
-MEMBER RE5ULTS 
MEMBeR NLM~ER 10 
GOE5 FROM JOINT b TU JOINT 4 












NC~LINEA~ ANALYSIS UF PILE SUPPCeTEO FRAME •ITH SUdJECTED TO 
WINO A~D WAVE FORCeS •AVE ~EIGrlT = 50FT, •AVE PERIOD= 7 SEC 
PR(tl 
noFJ EFFECT CF hiND A~D WAVE FCHCES AT TIME = 1.76 SEC 
TABLE 9 -MEMBER RtSuLTS 
~E~BER NUMaEK 11 
GOES FROM JOINT 9 TO JOINT 5 
All CUTPUT FORCES AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
UISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X AXIAL LAHKAL ROTATIONAL AXIAl SHEAR 
o.o 0 0. OJ -o.J2eo JO -0.2100 00 0.4.30-04 -0.1 71U 03 0.1500 01 
42.7S o. 00 -0.3310 00 -0.2100 00 -o. 503u-o4 -o.l7SD 03 0.3030 01 
85.5 7 o.oo -0.334U ()0 -D.Zl4U 00 -0.1330-03 -0.1750 03 0.3610 Ul 
128.36 o.oo -0.33/u 00 -0.2210 00 -0.19d0-03 -O.l75U 03 0. 3610 01 
171.15 o.oo -0.3400 JO -0.231D 00 -0.2450-03 -0.1750 03 ·o.361U 01 
213.94 o.oo -0.3430 00 -a .2420 00 -0.2750-03 -0.1750 03 o. 3640 01 
256.72 a. ao -a. 34oo 00 -U.2540 00 -0.2880-03 -0.1750 03 0.3670 01 
299.51 o.ou -0.3490 GO -U.2661J 00 -G.283D-03 -o. 11so 03 0.373D 01 
342.30 o.oo -0.35ZU DO -0.2730 00 -0.259D-03 -0.1750 D3 0.3800 01 
3.S5.0':..i a. oo -o. 3550 00 -0.2880 00 -0.2180-03 -0.1750 03 0.3900 D1 
427.81 v.au -o.Jsav DO -0.296D DO -0.1580-03 -0.1750 03 0.4060 D1 
NONLINEAR ANALYSIS UF PJLE SUPPORTED FRAME WITH SUBJECTED TO 
wiND A~D WAVe FORCES hAVE HEIGHT = 50 FT, WAVE PERIOD = 1 SEC 
PRCE 
WWF3 EFFECT Of WINO A~O hAVE FCRC£S AT TIME = 1.76 SEC 
TABLE ~ - MEMBER R~~ULTS 
Mt:MdER f\LMBER 12 
GOES FROM JUINT 9 TO JOINT 7 
ALL CUTPUT FtJRCES AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X AXIAl LATE~AL RCTATI ONAL AXIAL SHEAR 
o.oo o. 00 0.1~90 00 -0.3400 00 0.4930-04 0.1450 03 o.3o7o 01 
~2.N o.oo 0.1910 00 -D.3410 00 -o. B81D-04 0.1490 03 0.6370 01 
85.57 J.OO 0.1940 DO -0.3470 00 -0.1950-03 0.1490 03 0.6300 01 
128.36 o. 0() 0.1970 OD -D.358D 00 -0.2720-03 0.1490 03' 0.6200 0 1 
171.15 o.oo 0.1990 oo -o. 3 7oo DO -o. 3200-D3 0.1490 03 0.6050 01 
213.94 D.oo 0.2020 00 -0.3850 00 -0.3400-03. 0.1490 03 o. 5660 01 
2 56. 12 a. oo u. 2040 00 -0.399;) DO -0.3310-03 0.1490 03 0.5610 01 
2'i'7 .51 O.JO o. 2 0 7D oc -a. 413u OD -0.2960-03 O. 149U 03 0.5290 01 
342.3 0 o.oo 0.2100 00 -0.4240 OJ -0.2360-03 O.l49U 03 0.489D 01 
385.0<; o. 00 U.212D 00 -0.4320 DO -0.1530-03 0.1490 03 0.4410 01 








-a. 3360 02 
0.1270 03 






-D. 8250 03 








~C~llNE•k A~ALY>IS uf PILe SLJ_,ORTcD FRAME •ITH·SUuJECHD TO 
~~~U A~~ ~AV~ r0~C~S ~AVt HEIGHT = 50 fT, WAVE p~RlOb = 7 SEC 
P~Ce 
h~F3 EFF~Cf OF ~~~C A~D ~AVt FORCES AT TIMt = 1.7b S~~ 
TA~LE 9 - MEMdER RESULTS 
ME~~ER ~UMuER 13 
GOES FROM JOINT o TO JUINT 9 
ALL OUTPUT FOHCES ANU DISPLACEI~tNTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGcNTIAL AXES 
IJISPLACEMC~TS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X y AXIAL lAH:RAl KCTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR 
0 .ua O.JJ a .36/-tO 00 ,-a .4340-0l -0.8540-03 O. B24U 02 -0.1710 02 
32.40 o. 00 0.3660 00 -0.670~01 -0.6120-03 o.o670 02 -0.1560 02 
64.8C o.oa 0.36 7iJ 00 -0.8350-01 -G. 4130-tB 0. H90D 02 -0.1440 02 
97.20 o.oo 0.36&0 00 -0.9420-01 -0.2530-03 o. 9240 02 -a. 1320 02 
129.60 o.oa a. 3tJ91) 00 -0.1000 00 -0.1290-03 0.9530 02 -0.1190 02 
162.00 v.oo u.3 100 00 -0.1030 00 -0.3870-04 a. 9610 02 -0.106D 02 
194.4 0 a.uo Q .• J 720 00 -a .toJo 00 0.23\JU-04 (). 1011) D3 -0.9350 01 
2.26.8 c a. oo 0.3 73U 00 -0.1020 00 D. 5910-04 0.104 D 03 -0.8050 D1 
259.20 o.oo tl. 3 75u 00 -0.995D-01 a. 7310-o4 0. I 07U D3 -0.6760 01 
291.60 a. oo 0.3760 00 -0.972D-Ol 0.687D-04 O.llllD 03 -0.540U 01 
324.00 o. 00 0.3 710 DO -0.9520~01 D. 493D-04 tl.l14U 03 -0 .3; dO ill 
NONLINEAR ANAlYSIS uF PILE SUPPORTED FRAME oiTH SUBJECTED TO 




EFFECT OF niNO ANU WAVE FORCES AT TIME= 1.76 SEC 
- MEMBER RESULTS 
MEMBER NU~BER 14 
GOES FRCM JOINT ~ TO JOINT 10 
ALL CUTPUT FOHCES ANU UISPLICEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
UISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR 
o.oo o.oo 0.3170 00 -0.9520-Dl 0.4930-04 -0.1050 03 -0.2360 02 
32.40 o.DO D.376U DO -0.~120-01 0.1910-03 -0.1000 03 -0.2170 02 
64.80 o.oo 0.3150 00 -0.8350-01 u. 2 720-03 -o. 9760 02 -0.2050 02 
97.20 o.oo 0.3 730 00 -0.7410-Dl 0.2980-03 -O.i:II4BD 02 -0.1930 02 
129.60 o. 00 0.312J 00 -D.648D-Ol 0.2710-03 .:o.~t9o 02 -0~182U 02 
162.0 0 D. 00 o. 3711} 00 -u.571D-D1 0.1 'i3U-03 -o.b~1u 02 -0.1710 02 
194.40 o.oo 0.3700 DO -o .szoo-ul D.692D-04 -.o. 8ozo 02 ~0.1600 02 
226.8C o. 00 0.369L) 00 -0-~310-01 -0.9070-04 -o. o34o 02 -0.1500 02 
259.2 Q o. Uu U.3bd0 uO -0 .5960-Jl -0. lOBJ-03 -.:.. 805tl 02 -D.l39D 02 
2n.6c o. 00 (J. 367iJ 00 -o. 735~01 -0.5550-03 -0.7760 02 -0.12dD U2 







a. 892D 03 






0. 204U 04 













NUNL!NEAK ANALYSIS Uf P IL t SUPPOKTtJ FRAME ~I TH SUBJEC TEU TO 
• [ ~0 •~o ;,AVE l--URC£5 l'ti'.V£ Mt: I GHT = 50 FT, WAVC PERl DO = 1 SEC 
PRCB 
WltiF 3 Et-F:::: C J c~ ~ 1 r~J 41'.v I'• ~'vE: FGK.CES AT T !ME = 1.7b SEC 
TABLE q - Mb~dEK RESULTS 
MEMSER ~UMBER 15 
GOES FROM JOINT 6 TO JOINT 5 
ALL OUTPUT FORCES AND OlSPLACtMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
OlSPLACtM!CNTS FORCES 
UISTANCE 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AX! AL SHEAR MOMENT 
0.00 a. oo -0.6910-02 -0.3670 DO -0.8540-03 -0.6780 02 -0.1590 02 0.3650 04 
15.68 o.oo -0.7180-02 -0.3800 00 -0.7640-03 -0.6790 02 -0.1490 02 0.3420 04 
31.36 o.oo ~a. 7450-02 -0.3910 DO -0.6790-03 -o. 6790 02 -0.1480 02 0.3190 04 
4 7. 03 a. oo -o. 112o-o2 -0.4010 00 -0.600D-03 -0.6790 02 -0.1480 02 o. 2960 04 
62.71 a. co -0.7590-0L -0.4100 00 -a. 5260-03 -0.6790 02 -0.1480 02 0.2730 04 
7&.39 o.oo -0.8250-02 -0.41BO DO -0.4610-03 -0.6790 02 -0.1470 02 0.2490 04 
94.0 1 o.oo -O.tl52U-02 -0.4240 00 -0.4000-03 -0.67'10 02 -0.1470 02 o. 22&0 04 
109.74 o.Jo -0.8190-0L -0.4300 00 -a. H5o-o3 -0.67~0 02 -0.1460 02 0.2040 04 
125.42 a.oo -0.9050-02 -0.4350 00 -0.2960-03 -0.6791l 02 -0.1460 02 0.1610 04 
141.1 0 o. 00 -0.93.£0-02 -0.4390 DO -0.2530-03 -0.67ol0 02 -0.1460 02 0.1560 04 
156.78 ~-0. DO -O.'i5S0-02 -0.4430 00 -0.2t50-03 -0.6790 02 -0.1450 02 0.1350 04 
112.46 o.oo -0.9650-02 -O.H60 00 -0.1830-03 -0.6790 02 -0.1450 02 0.1120 04 
188.13 0.00 -0.1010-01 -0.4490 00 -0.1580-03 -0.6790 02 -0.1440 02 0.8970 03 
203.81 o.oo -0.1040-01 -0.4510 00 -0.1380-03 -a. 679o 02 -0.1440 02 0.6710 03 
219.49 o.oo -0.1060-01 -0.4530 00 -0.1230-03 -0.6790 02 -0.1430 02 a. 4460 03 
235.17 o.oo -0.1090-01 -0.45~0 co -0.1150-03 -0.6790 02 -0.1430 02 0.2220 03 
2 50 .a 4 0.00 -O.ll.W-01 -0.4570 00 -0.1120-03 -0.6790 02 -o. 1420 02 -o. tno 01 
266.52 o. oo -o. t14o-ot -0.4590 00 -0.1150-03 -0.6790 02 -0.1420 02 -a. 2240 03 
262.20 0.00 -0.1170-01 -0.4600 00 -0.1230-03 -0.& 7'i0 02 -0.1410 02 -0.44&0 03 
297 .d 8 o.oo -0.1200-01 -0.462iJ DO -0.1380-03 -0.67'-JD 02 -0.1410 02 -0.667;) 03 
313.56 o. 00 -O.l221l-01 -0.4651} 00 -0.1580-03 -0.6790 02 -0.1400 02 -0.6S7D 03 
N0Nllf'\4t:AK A.~AL Y.:, IS (]f 11 llE SUPPOKTt:D f-KAME lolTH·>LJoJEC_lcD TO 
,.,11\C A;\U W;.\V.:. Fur<Ci.::.S L1t..V L Hi..) G1lT = 50 F T, wA \IE:: Pt.klOD = 1 SE.l. 
PRC8 
wWF3 t:FF-fCT uf h'l1'W AI'~ lJ :...1.\Vt:: l~tJK.L 1: :i AT T !ME = 1.76 StL 
TASLE 9 - MEMdl:R RESULTS 
f.'! EMBER NU,'•1L:JEK 16 
GCES FRCM JO! NT lJ TO JG INT 1 
ALL OUTPUT FOR.CLS AND O!SPLACEME·~TS ARE IN NCKMAl AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DlSTAI'lCl:: 
X AXIAL LATERAL ROTA T!ONAL AXIAL ·SHEAR 
o.oc o.ao -0.!320 00 -0.3540 00 -a. 8310-03 -a. 7160 03 -0.%70 J1 
15.68 o.uo -J.l35D 00 -0.3670 00 -0.7600-03 -u. 1110 03 -0.8910 01 
31.36 0.00 -0.1370 OJ -0.37!lU 00 -0.6870-03 -0.1110 03 -0.9050 01 
41.03 o.oo -0.1400 DO -0.38d0 00 -0.6180-03 -0.1170 03 -0.9190 01 
62.71 O.JrJ -0.1430 00 -0.3970 00 -a. 552il-03 -0.717D 03 -0.9350 01 
78.3S o.oo -0.1460 00 -11 .. 4060 00 -0.4ti9C-03 -0.7170 03 -0.9510 J1 
94 .o 1 a.oo -0.1490 OJ -o. 4130 00 -0.4300-03 -0.1170 03 -0.9690 01 
109.14 o.oo -0.1510 OJ -0.4190 00 -a. 3150-o3 -0.1110 03 ·-0.9870 01 
125.42 o. 00 -a. t54o 00 -0.4250 DO -0.3240-03 -a. H7o 03 -0.1010 02 
141.10 o .. uv -0.1570 oc -0.4290 00 -0.2760-CJ -o. 1110 03 -U.l030 02 
156.78 o.oo -O.l6JD 00 -0.4330 00 -0.2331)--03 -0.7170 03 -0.1050 02 
172.46 U. 00 -O.l6JU 00 -0.4370 00 -0.!940-03 -0.1170 03 -0.1080 02 
188.13 0.00 -O.l65tJ uo -0 .. 4390 00 -0.1590-03 -o. 1110 03 -0.!100 02 
203.d1 U .. OiJ -0.1680 00 -0.4420 00 -O.l2bC-U3 -D.1l7D 03 -0.1130 02 
219 .4<; J.OO -0.1710 00 -0.443iJ 00 -0. 1C20-03 -o.111u 03 -0.!160 02 
23'j .1 7 o.no -J.l7<+:J JJ -0.44:,L.J 00 -a. ~HIU-04 -0.1110 03 -0.1190 02 
250.84 o.Jo -0.177u 00 -0.44o0 DO -0.6440-04 -0.7170 03 -0.1220 02 
266.52 u.ou -0.1790 Ull -0.4470 00 -0. '>27U-04 -\). 7170 03 -0.1260 02 
282.2 0 o.oo -J.l62U au -0.4480 00 -0. 46()D-04 -0.7110 03 -0. 13ULJ 02 
29 7. 8 d a. oo -O.lt15U DC -0.44thJ 00 -Q • 4 Et 5tJ-04 -0.7170 03 -0.1340 02 















































NCNI.INtAR ANALYSIS OF PILE SU~POi<TED Fi<AME WITH SuBJECTED TO 




tfftCT OF WINO ANG WAVE FORCES AT TIME = 1.76 SEC 
- MEMaER i<ESULTS 
~E~BER ~UM8ER 17 
GOES FROM J~INT 11 JC JUINT 8 
















































-o. 3530-02 -0.2660-02 







-0.4770-02 -0.1110 00 
-0.4950-02 -0.1330 00 
-0.514D-D2 -0.1570 DO 
-0.533D-02 -0.1810 00 
70.55lo-oz -0.201u oo 
-0.5720-02 -0.2330 00 
-o.si2o-o2 -o.25ao oo 
70.612D-02 -0.2830 00 
-0.632D-02 -0.308D 00 
-0.6520-02 -0.330D 00 
-0.67ZD-02 -0.350D 00 
-0.6910-02 -0.3670 00 





















-0.1270-02 -0.377D 02 
-0.134D-02 -0.3850 02 
-D.l40D-02 -0.392D 02 
-0.143D-C2 -0.3990 02 
-0.1440-02 -u.4040 02 
-0.1420-02 -0.407D 02 
-0.1370-02 -D.411D 02 
-0.1290-02 -0-4130 02 
-0.1180-02 -0.4160 02 
-0.104D-02 -0.4180 02 





o. 51 OD 
o.553D 




a .ba 1o 
MOMENT 
02 -o. 242D 04 
02 -0.2830 04 
Ol -0.323D 04 
02 -o. 354D 04 
01 -0.376D 04 
01 -0.388D 04 
01 -0.3890 04 
o 1 -o. 37ao 04 
02 -0.356D 04 
02 -0.322ll 04 
oz -o.nuD 04 
D2 -o. 22oD 04 
02 -0.1520 04 
02 -0.137D 03 
02 O.l40D 03 
02 o.uoo 04 
02 0. 2130 Olt 
D2 D.3230 04 
02 0.438D 04 
02 o.557D 04 
02 0.678D 04 
NONLI~EAH A~ALY~IS OF P1LE SU~PCMTEO FRAME •IT~ SJ~JECT~U TU 
WINO A~~ ~AVE FJ~CE~ ~AV~ H~IG~T = 5J FT, ~A~~ .PcRI6~ = 1 SEC 
PRGd 
W~F3 ~Ffi~I 0F ~lNU ANU riAVt FORC~S AT TlME = 1.76 SEC 
TAeLE 9- ~EMtlEk k~SULJS 
MEMBER NUM~ER 16 
GGES FRCM JOINT 12 TO JOINT 1J 













180 .o 5 






















































LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR ~OMENT 
o.365D-02 -o.2•3D-03 -o.5szo 03 -o.22oD 02 -0.2120 Olt 
-0.137D-02 -0.3170-03 -0.578D 03 ,-0.2250 02 -0.273D 04 
-0.784D-02 -0.403D-03 -0.595D 03 -0.203D 02 -0.'3130 04 
-0.160D-01 -0.5000-03 -0.611D 03 -0.1550 OZ -0.34~0 04 
-0.259(}-01 -0.6050-03 -0.626D 03 -0.1020 02 -0.366D 04 
-0.378u-01 -0.71•D-03 -0.6430 03 -0.4410 01 -0.380D 04 
-0.5160-01 -0.8260-03 -0.6590 03 0.165D 01 -0.382D 04 
-O.b75U-01 -C.937D-03 -0.67UD 03 0.787D 01 -0.372D 04 
-0.853D-01 -0.1D4D-02 -0.6780 03 0.1420 02 -0.351D 04 
-0.1050 00-0.1140-02 -0.686D 03 0.2050 02 -0.3190 04 
-o.126o oo -o.IZ3D-02 -o~69JD o3 o;zoro oz--o;275o 04 
-0.149D OD -0.1300-02 -0.7010 03 0.3<70 02 -0.220D 04 
-0.1730 00 -0.136D-02 -0.7080 03 0.3860 02 -0.1540 04 
-o.19dO oo -0.13qD-02 -0.715D 03 0.4410 02 -0.1110 OJ 
-0.223D 00 -0.140D-02 -0.720D 03 0.4900 J2 0.8740 OZ 
-J.248D 00 -0.136D-02 -0.7230 03 0.533D 02 0.1030 04 
-0.2730 00 -0.134D-O< -0.7260 03 0.5700 02 0.2040 04 
-0.29o0 00 ~0.1260-02 -0.729D 03 0.6010 02 0.312D 04 
-0.31JD 00 -0.1150-02 -0.731D 03 0•6270 02 0.424U 04 
-0.3380 00 -0.101D-D2 -0.732D 03 0.646D 02 O~S40D 04 




NO~LI~EAR ANALYSIS Of PILE SUPPOMTEU FRAME WITH SUuJECTEU TO 
Wl~D A~O "AV~ FORCES ~AVi HEIGHT = 50 FT, WAV[ PtRlUU = 7 StC 
PRn 
hoF3 EFFECT OF WINO AND WAVE FORCES AT TIME = 1.1~ SEC 
TABLE 9 - MEMBER RESULTS 
~E~BER ~UM~ER 19 
GOES FROM JOINT 13 TO JOINT 11 


























































































RUT AT IONAL AXIAL SHEAR 
a.345U-05 -a.9130 01 a.7780 00 
O.J630-a5 -0.9930 01 0.92aO ao 
0.4630-05 ·-0.1050 02 a.9940 oa 
a.649D-a5 -a.1110 02 0.1a40 01 
0.9280-05 ~0.1170 02 0.1060 a1 
a.1300-a4 -0.1240 02 0.1040 al 
a.176D-04 -0.13aO 02 0.9480 00 
o.211o-o4 -0.1380 02 o.7750 oa 
0.2920-04 -a.1450 e.02 0.4940 Oa 
0.358D-04 -0.1530 02 o.754o-a1 
a.4250-04 ~0.1610 02 -0.5090 00 
o;4B7D-a4 -0.170o 02 -a. -1290" 01 
a.5370~04 -0.1790 02 -0·2290 01 
0.5680~04 -a.1890 02 -a.3540 01 
0.5670-04 -a.1990 02 -a.7250 a1 
a.5a30-04 -o.2a9o 02 -0.1340 02 
0.3200-04 -0.2200 02 -0.1980 02 
-0.372o~a5 -0.2320 02 -0.2620 a2 
-0.6250-04 -0.2440 02 -a.3040 02 
-0.148u-03 -0.2560 a2 -0.3210 02 





a. 5530 02 
0.7760 02 
0.9990 02 








-a. 4610 02 
-0.2620 03 
-0.61aD a3 
-a. 1a'>o 04 
-a.17l0 04 
-0.2370 04 
-o. 3060 04 
NC~LINlAK ANALYSIS OF Pllt SUPPCRTEJ fRAME WlT~·SUBJECTiU TO 
WPW Afi.D ,,...,._.(. hJk.:.c.~ hAVE HElurlT = SOFT, ~A~I:. .PEI·dO·o = 1 SEC. 
PRCii 
wWF3 cFFE~T OF WINO AND wAVe FORCES AT TIME = 1.76 SE[ 
TABLE Y - ~EMdtR RESULTS 
MEMeER NUMCER 20 
GOES FRO~ JOINT 14 TO JOINT 12 



























































































0.2960-05 -0.1910 03 
a. 29lo-as -a. 2oao o3 
a.3660-05 -0.22ao 03 
0.5240-05 -0.2320 03 
0.7740-05 -0.2450 OJ 
0.1120-04 -0.2590 03 
0.1550-04 -0.2130 03 
a.2a8D-a4 -a.2880 a3 
0.2680-04 -0.3040 03 
a.3330-04 -a.3210 03 
0.4a20-Gft ,-00. 3391) 03 
a.468o~a4 -0.3570 03 
0.5260-04 -a.3760 03 
0.5680-04 -0.3960 a3 
0.5d4J-04 -a.4160 03 
0.5420-04 -0.4370 03 
0.3880-04 -0.4580 03 
0.6780-05 -0.479U 03 
-0.476D-a4 -a.5ooo a3 
-a.l3a()-03 -0.5210 O.i 

























JO -0.9790 0 I 
00 a.7860 01 
aa a.2740 02 
01 a.4840 02 
01 o. 7a50 02 
01 0.9300 02 
01 O.USD Q3 
00 0.1350 03 
ao 0.1520 a3 
oo 0.1620 03 
00 0.1640 03 
oa 0.1530 OJ 
01 0.1250 Ol 
01 a. 1sso oz 
01 -0.2110 au 
02 -a. 2a10 a3 
02 -o. 5320 a3 
02 -0.9970 03 
a2 -a.1600 04 
02 -0.2320 a4 




NONLI~E~~ A~ALYSIS J~ Pllt SUPPO~TfD FKAME hiTH SUBJECTED TO 
~1~0 A~U WAVt rORCtS ~AVt HElGrlT = 50 FT, ~AVt PERIQU = 7 SE~ 
PHn 
w•F3 EFFECT OF •IND AND JAVE FORCES AT TIME = 1.76 S~C 
TABLE I - MEMd~M MESULTS 
~E~EER ~U~BER 21 
GOtS FRCM JJINT 15 TO JOINT 13 
ALL OUTPUT FORCES AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAl AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS FORCES 
DISTANLE 
X AX1A l lATf:RAl RCTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOM foNT 
0 .oo o.oo -0.2090-03 0.6200-ab a.3110-a7 -0.1380 01 a.l63D-02 a. 2310 oa 
30.00 u.oo -0.2260-03 0.2040-aS a.575D-07 -0.1590 a1 0.1040-a2 0.2740 00 
60.0a 0.00 -0.249D-03 0.4a9U-~5 o. 7970-07 -0.1750 01 -0.5170-04 0.294D 00 
9a.oo o.oa -0.27lD-03 0.682D-05 0.1020-06 -0.1930 01 -0.1990-a2 o. 27 00 00 
120.00 o.ao -0.2960-03 0.1 010-a4 Oo119Q-Q6 -0.2120 01 -0.5000-02 0.1740 00 
I5a.ao o.oo -0.323D-a3 o.13ao-o4 0.1250-06 -0.2320 01 -0.9230-02 -0.2950-a1 
18a.oc o.ao -a.3530-03 a .174D-a4 0.1090-06 -0.2540 01 -0.1410-01 -o. 380o 00 
210.aC o. 00 -0.3850-Qj 0.2000-a4 o. 583D-07 -0.2790 01 -0.2130-01 -0.9130 00 
24a.oa o.oo -0.4210-03 0 .204D-04 - o. 422D-O 1 -a. 3 o5o 01 -0.2830-01 -0.1660 a1 
27a.oc o. 00 -0.4'"'00-03 0.1680-04 -o.2a9D-06 -0.3HD 01 -0.348D-01 -a. 2610 a1 
3Ca.OO J.OO -0.503U-03 a.7060-0> -0.457o-a6 ~.o.J65D 01 -a.3890-0l -0.3740 01 
330.00 0 .DO -0.5500-03 -O.li5D-D4 ·-0.7~10-06 -0.3990 01 :g: ~~ ~.g:g ~ -0.495D 01 360.0G o.ao -a. 6a1o-o3 -0.4170-a4 -0.123D-05 -a.436D 01 -a.6030 01 
390.JO o.oo -0.6510-03 -o. o~ao-o4 -a.1721J-05 -a.4760 a1 -a. 7370-o2 -a.6690 a1 
420.oa a.oo -a. 111o-o3 -O.l45D-03 -a.2240-05 -0.52ao 01 0.3180-01 -a. 64 70 01 
45a.ac o. 00 -a. 784D-a3 -a.2!90-03 -0.2680-05 -o. 5670 01 a .9JJD-01 -0.4780 01 
480.00 o.oo -J.8570-a3 -0.304D-03 -a.2900-05 -0.6190 01 o.18lD 00 -0.875D 00 
510.ao o.ao -0.'1360-aJ -0.3690-03 -0.270o-a5 -0.6750 01 0.2970 00 0.6080 01 
540.ao a. co -a.102D-a2 -a.4580-a3 -a.1800-05 -a.7360 01 0.4380 ao a.1b90 02 
57a.oo o.aa -0.112J-a2 -a.4860-03 0.1320-0b -a.8a30 a1 a.5940 00 0.3240 02 
600.00 a. oa -a.1220-a2 -a.437D-03 a.3450-05 -0.9130 01 0.8180 00 o. 5260 02 
NUNLINE~I~ ANALYSIS ~~ PIL~ SUPPGRT~D FRAM~ WITH SUdJ~CT~O TO 
A[f'o.IO ANU nAVE FiJRCt.::> t\AVi: HtlGHT = 50 FT, ,.A\IE PEK.lOU = 7 SEC 
PRCB 
WWFJ CfFoCT uf oiNu A~D wAVE FORCES AT TIME= 1.1o SEC 
TABLE 9 - MEMdER KESULTS 
MEMBER ~UMBER 22 
GOES FRCM JOINT 16 TO JGINT 1~ 
All CUT PUT FORCES AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NGRMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEHENTS FORCES 
DISTANCE 
X AXIAL lATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMEN,t 
o.o c o. 00 -0.4120-02 0.5a3D-06 0.3550-07 -a. 3a80 oz 0.~1o&D-OZ 0.2230 00 
3o.ao a.oa -0.4~30-02 0.185D-05. o.547D-07 -o. 3510 02 &.u5o-a2 0.2680 ail 
6a.ao o. 00 -0.4980-\)2 0 .3dlD-05 0.7660-07 '-0.3830 02 o.l380-a3 a.2920 00 
90.00 o.oo -a.547D-02 o. 645D-05 a.9880-07 -0.4180 02 -0.1b90-a2 0.2.7b0 00 
120 .o 0 o.oa -0.6010-02 0.9700-05 0.1170-06 -0.4560 02 -9.4550-02 a.1910 00· 
150.00 o.ao -0.65,0-02 0.1340-04 D.1250-a6 -0.4980 02 -g.a6zo-oz 0.2490-QZ 
180.0 0 a.ao -0.72JIJ-02 a.l10D- 04 a.1120-06 -a.544D a2 - .l390-o1 -a.327D 00 
21o.ao o.oo -o. 1no-o2 0.197D-04 a.6650-07 -a.5930 02 -9-204D-01 -a. 8340 DO 
Z"oa.oc a. oa -0.8680-02 0.2050-04 -a.267o-a7 -O.b460 02 -0.2HD-01 -0.1550 01 
270.ao o.oo -0.95W-a2 a.175D-04 -0.1840-a6 -a. 1010 02 -0.34aO-Ol -0.2480 01 
3ao.oo a.oo -a.104D-01 0.8640-05 -a.421D-06 -0.1710 02 -0.3650-01 -a. 358o 01 
330.00 o. 00 -O.ll4U-D1 -o. a6ao-o5 -o. 74ao-oo -o·.842o 02 .;o.Ja5o-ul -'0.47ao- ar 
360 .o a o.uv -0.1250-01 -0.3710-04 -O.ll1D-05 -0.9190 02 -D.306D-01 -0.5890 01 
390.ao o.oa -o.uJD-01 -0.7930-a4 -0.1650-05 -a.1oao 01 -D.1080-0l -0.6610 a1 
420.0C a~ oo -O.l49D-01 -0.1370-03 -a.2171}-a5 -0.1090 oJ3 0.2580-01 -0.6530 01 
450 .o 0 D.ao -a. H.JD-J1 -0.209D-03 -0.2620-05 -0.1190 03 o. 8400-0 I -o. 5o~o 01 
480.0C O. JO -0.1790-01 -0.2920-03 -0.2880-05 -0.1300 03 a.1680 00 -a.147D 01 
510.00 o.oo -J.I\15U-a1 -0.3770-03 -a.274D-05 -0.1420 03 a .28oo oo 0.5a50 01 
54a.oo a.oo -0.2130-Jl -0.4490-03 -0.1~40-05 -0.1540 D3 a.41BO a a o. 1530 Ol 
57C.OC o. 00 -0.2330-01 -0.4b~U-03 -O.lOOD-00 -a.1680 03 0.5720 00 a.301D 02 




~C~LINtlk ANALY~JS OF -~~ SUPPURTEO FRAME wiTH SUBJECTED TO 
W(NU ANO ~AVE FUKCE~ ~AVE H~IGHT = 50 FT. WAVE PE~IOU = 1 S~C 
PRCe 
~~F3 EFF~CT Cf ~[NU A~D ~AVE FORLES AT TIME= 1.76 SEC 
TA~LE 9 - MEMB~~ RESuLTS 
~E~OER ~U~tiER 23 
GOES FRGM JOINT 17 Tu JOINT 15 

























AXIAL LATERAL ROT AT I CNAL AXIAL 
0.00 -0.109L>-il3 0.2160-09 0.3C90-09 0.6880-01 
0.00 -0.1090-03 0.948D-08 0.3090-09 -0.245D-Ol 
o.oo -0.1090-03 0.1870-07 0.3040-09 -0.5560-01 
o.oo -0.1100-03 0.276D-07 0.283D-09 -0.841D-Ol 
0.00 -O.lllD-03 0.353D-07 0.224D-09 -0.1100 00 
0.00 -0.1130-03 0.4040-07 0.1010-09 -0.1350 00 
0.00 -O.ll50-J3 0.4040-07 -0.1210-09 -0.1570 00 
o.oo -0.1170-03 0.3180-07 -0.4770-09 -0.1790 00 
o.oo -0.11,0-03 0.1000-07 -0.99~0-09 -0.1990 00 
o.oo -o.122o-oJ -u.3oto-o7 -O.l71D-Oo -0.2190 oo 
0.00 -0.125D-03 -0.94JU-07 -0.259D-OB -u.2370 Ou 
0.00 -O.l2BO-J3 -O.i870-06 -0.359D-C8 -0.291D 00 
J.OO -J.l32U-JJ -0.3090-06 -0.4590-08 -0.3810 00 
o.oo -o.um-01 -0.4outJ-06 -0.5380-06 -0.473D oo. 
0.00 -J.l43D-03 -O.o27D-06 -0.56ZD-08 -0.5700 00 
o.ao -o.tsio-o; -o.7B70-06 -0.4840-0d -0.67lo oo 
J.oa -u.l60o-o3 -o.901o-o6 -0.245o-os -0.777D oo 
0.00 -O.l70D-03 -0.9100-0o 0.2300-06 -0.8900 00 
0.00 -O.ldZD-03 -0.732D-06 O.iOZ0-07 -O.lOlD 01 
0.JO -J.l95U-U3 -0.2630-06 0.2180-07 -0.1140 01 





















0.1630-02 0.1230 00 
0.1810-02 0.1760 00 
O.l63D-02 0.2310 00 
NONLINEAR ANALY!:ilS Of Pllt SUPPORTED fRAME WITH. SUBJECTED TO· 
wiNC AND WAVE ~ORCES o.AIIto HEIGHT = 50FT, •AVE PERIOD = 7 SEC 
PRCIJ 
w"F3 EFFECT GF WINO AND WAVf FORCES AT TI~E • 1.76 SEC 
TAbLE 9 - ME"iltR RE•ULTS 
MEMilER NUMBeR 24 
GGES FROM JUINT 18 TO JOINT 16 l 


























































































ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHfAR ~OMENT 
Oo3C30-09 -0.359D-06 rOo128D-U8 0.384Q-06 
g:~g~~::g: ::g:~~~~ g~ ~g:!:~g::g; _g:~:~::g! 
0.2820-09 -0.3040 01 ~O.l47D-04 -0.3780-03. 
0.229D-09 -0.3950 01 -0.2610-04 -0.9690-03 
0.1150-09 -0.4900 01 -0.4000-04 -0.1951>-02 
-0.9300-10 -0.5890 01 -0.5510-il4 -0.337D-02 
-0.4300-09 -0.6930 01'·:...0.6870-04 -0.5250-02 
-o.9280-o9 -o.so2o 01 .-o. 773D-04 -o. 1soo-o2 
-0.1610-08 -0.9160 01 -0.7500-04 -0.9890-02 
-0.246D-08 -O.lO'tD OZ -0.51o50-04 -0.1200-01 
-0.3450-08 -0.1170 02 -0.647[)-0, -0.1320-01 
-0.4450-08 -O.l31D 02 0.7970-04 -0.1240-01 
-0.526D-08 -0.1470 02 0.214D-03 -0.8370-02 
-0.5570-08 -0.1630 02 0.40,D-03 0.4750-03 
-0.492D-08 -O.l81D 02 0.6550-03 O.lbOD-01 
-0.2740-0d -0.2000 02 0.9550-03 0.3980-01 
0.1680-0ti -0.2210 02 0.1280-0Z 0.733D-Ol 
0.9100-08 -0.2430 J2 O.l5uD-02 0.1170 00 
0.2020-07 -0.26&0 02 0.1770-02 0.1660 00 




ANALYSIS UF STHAlGHT A1"U L.UH.VEJ PILE LUI-\Otu lr~ PLANt: Ot= L.UkVATUKt 
LATERAL LJAU: 12.0 KIPS 
PKGd 
STl STo<AiGHT PILE 
TAdLf l - PROGRAM CONTROL DATA 
PROBLE~ TYPE l 
TABLE ~UM9tR 2 3A 
PR !LR-CATA OPT! UNS 0 
(l:YES,O=NOI 
NUMBER Ot CAIUJS ADOEil 
FUR THIS PROBLEM 






o.oaoo oo o.oooo oo 
u.OOOD JO -J.~60C 03 
TAULE 3A- MEMBER PROPERTIES 
38 3C 
0 u 
MEMBER ELEM PER NON 
NUMBER NUMBER LIN 
FROM J 01 NT 
NOo AREA PIN 
4J 








~UMBER LENGTH COSINE-X CDS !NE-Y 
4S 4C 5A 5t; 6 7 
0 () 0 0 0 
c a a 3 
TO JOINT 




MEMBER CENTER-X CENTER-I 
TYPE CUORuiNATE COORDINATE 
J.960U 03 J.OOUO UO -J.!OOD 01 STRAIGHT 
TABLE 3~- CRuSS SECTION PKOPERT!ES 
CROSS SiCTION NUMBER 
NuMBER Of StGMtNT 
SEG SEG CUR >TRESS STRAIN 
NUM TYPE NUM MULTIPLIER MULTIPLIER 
1 CIRC l 0.1000 Ol 0.100D-02 
TABLE 3C- ST~tss-STRAI~ cuRVE 
STRESS-STKA IN CURVE f>oUMBER 1 




CU~VE SYMMETRY YES 
S!G o.ooo 40.000 40.000 
EPS 0.000 1.3~~ lu.OOO 
TAeLE 4A- APPLIED MEMbEK LUAD 
NO DATA IN THe TAoLE 
TA~LE 48 - SELFWEIGHT 
WT PER UNIT VOL MEMiiER NUMBER 
NC DATA IN THE TAdLt 
TABLE 4C - WINO AND WAVE FORCES 
NO OATA IN THE TA8LE 
TABLE SA- ELASTIC MEMBER RESTRAIN 




0 1ST ANCE 






NO DATA IN THE TABLE 
TABLE 58 - SOIL DATA 
PENETRATION Dl STANCE 
FROM TO 
o.oooo 00 o.OOOD 00 
o.OOOD 00 -0.120D 03 











TABLE 6 - JDI NT LOADS AND LINEAR SUPPORTS 
JOINT FORCE I XI FORCE IY 1 MOMENTIZI SPRING I XI SPRI NGIYI SPRING I Zl 
1 o.120D 02 o.oooD 00 o.oooD 00 o.oooo 00 o.OOOD 00 O.OOOD 00 
TABLE 1 - ITERATION CONTROL 
NUMBER Of LOAD INCREMENT= 
FRAME ITERATION 
MAXIMUM NUMBER Of ITERATION= 4 
FORCE ERROR = 0.5000 00 
MOMENT ERROR ~ O.!OOD 02 
MEMBER ITERATION 
MAXI~UM NUMBER OF ITERATION = 4 
FORCE ERROR = 0.5000-01 
MOMENT ERROR = 0.1000 01 
ANALYSIS OF STRAIGHT AND CURVED PILE LOADED IN PLANE OF CURVATURE 
LATERAL LOAD z 12.0 KIPS 
PROB 
ST1 STRAIGHT PILE 
TABLE - JOINT DISPLACEMENTS AND REACTIONS 
DISPLACEMENTS REACTIONS 
JOINT DISPIXl uiSPIYl ROTATIONIZI REACTIXl REACTIYI REACTIZl 
0 • 123 0 01 -o.•soo-02 -o.1o~o-o1 -o.oooo oo -o.oooo oo -o.oooo oo 
-o. 341o-oo o.776o-o~ -o.724o-os -o.oooo oo -o.oooD oo -o.oooD oo 
ANALYSIS OF STRAIGHT AND CURVED PILE LOAi.lEO IN PLANE OF CURVATURE 
LATERAL LOAu = 12.0 KIPS 
PRO~ 
ST1 STRAIGHT PILE 
TABLE 9 - MEMBER RESULTS 
MEMeER NUMBER 
GOES FROM JOINT 1 TU JOINT 2 
ALL OUTPUT FORCES AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
DISPLACEMENTS fORtES 
DISTANCE 
X y AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oo o.oo 0.456D-02 0.12lD 01 -0.10~D-01 -0.533D-01 0.1190 02 0.9290 01 
24.00 o.oo 0.3300-D2 0.983D 00 -0.101D-01 o. 3210-01 0.9390 01 0.2590 03 
48.00 o. 00 0.217D-02 0.7500 00 -0.928D-OZ 0.698D-01 o. 7180 01 0.~600 03 
12.00 o.oo 0.1270-02 0.5411> 00 -0.8080-02 0.935D-01 o.~~o 01 0.6040 03 
96.00 o.oo 0.6210-03 o.363D 00 -0.664D-02 0.1060 00 0.192D 01 0.6830 03 
1.20.00 o.oo 0.213D-03 0.2230 oo -o. 5loo-o2 0.1120 00 -0.7~70 00 0.6960 03 
14~.00 o.oo -0.830D-05 0.119D 00 -0.3590-02 O.ll4D 00 -0.3120 01 0.6470 03 
168.00 o. 00 -0.1050-03 o.489D-01 -0.225D-02 O.ll3D 00 -0.5090 01 o.5~o 03 
192.00 o.oo -0.1350-03 0.829D-02 -0.119D-02 0.1090 00 -0.6110 01 0.4030 03 
216.00 o.oo -0.1380-03 -0.107D-01 -0.4520-03 0.105D 00 -0.567D 01 0.2530 03 
240.00 o.oo -0.1350-03 -O.l59D-Ol -0.226D-04 0.1010 00 -0.4360 01 0.1310 03 
264.00 o.oo -o.l3oD-03 -o.l37D-01 0.1720-03 0.9490-01 -0.2940 01 0.4310 02 
288.00 o.oo -o.1z1o-o3 -o.8a6o-oz 0.209D-03 0.871D-01 -0.1560 01 -0.1030 02 
312.00 o.oo -0.124D-03 -0.431D-02 0.1620-03 0.799D-01 -0.3200 00 -0.3~80 02 
336.00 o.oo -0.1210-o3 -o.123o-o2 0.9740-04 o. 7290-01 0.2860 00 -0.2570 02 
360.00 o.oo -0.1180-03 0.483D-03 0.483D-O~ 0.653D-Oi 0.3040 00 -0.1810 02 
384.00 o.oo -O.ll50-03 0.1220-02 0.156D-04 0.5700-01 o.2600 00 -0.1110 02 
~o8.oo o.oo -O.ll3D-03 0.1340-0Z -0.321D-05 0.520D-Ol Ool910 00 -0.5b30 01 
432.00 o. 00 -0.1110-03 o.115D-02 -0.117D-04 o.506D-01 0.1230 00 -0.1910 01 
456.00 o.oo -0.109D-03 O.B35D-03 -0.135D-04 0.493D-01 0.6610-01 0.2590 00 
~8o.oo o.oo -0.1010-03 o.526D-03 -0.1180-04 0.4791)-01 0.2590-01 0.1260 01 
5C4.00 o.oo -0.105D-03 0.2790-03 -O.SllD-05 o •• 65D-01 o.13ZD-02 0.1500 01 
528.00 o.oo -0.1030-03 0.109D-03 -0.5540-05 0.451D-o1 -o.1o9o~o1 0.1330 01 
552.00 o.oo -0.101D-03 0.836D-05 -0.295D-05 0.4350-01 -O.l46D-01 0.9~00 00 
576.00 o. 00 -0.9930-04 -o.394D-04 -0.116D-05 o.420o-o1 -o.l3oD-01 0.6220 00 
600.00 o.oo -0.975D-04 -0.530D-04 -0.898D-Ol' 0.4040-01 -0.1040-01 0.3290 00 
624.00 o.oo -0.9580-04 -0.481D-04 0.4190-06 0.3880-01 -0.676D-02 0.1250 00 
648.00 o.oo -0.9420-0it -0.358D-04 0.564D-Ob 0.372D-01 -0.3680-02 0.4620-02 
672.00 o.oo -0.9270-04 -o.226D-04 o. 5120-06 o. 3580-01 -0.1 ... 90-02 -0.5180-01 
696.00 o.oo -0.9120-04 -0.1190-04 Q.379D-06 0.34 ... D-01 -0.156D-03 -0.6670-01 
1.20.00 o.oo -0.898D-04 -0.451D-05 0.237D-06 0.331D-Ol 0.~910-03 -0.592D-01 
744.00 o.oo -0.8840-04 -O.Z62D-06 0.123D-06 0.320D-01 0.6830-03 -0.4310-01 
768.00 o.oo -0.87lll-04 0.1670-05 0.447D-07 0.309D-01 0.624D-03 -0.26~D-01 
792.00 o.oo -o.s58D-04 0.2150-05 0.319D-09 0.3000-01 o.~6oo-oJ -o.u2o-o1 
816.00 o.oo -0.6450-04 0-1890-05 -0.1930-07 O. 291D-01 0·283D-03 -0.~360-02 
8~0.00 o.oo -o. a33o-o4 0.1350-05 -0.237D-07 0.284D-01 O.l39D-03 o.~toSD-03 
864.00 o.OO -O.SZlU-04 0.8070-06 -0.206D-07 o. 2770-01 o.•o70-04 0.2320-02 
888.00 o.oo -0.8100-04 0.376U-06 -O.l53D-07 0.272D-Ol -0.144D-04 0.2~00-02 
912.00 o.oo -a. 79d0-04 o. 65 so- 01 -0.1 08D- 01 0.2680-01 -0.3530-.l~ 0.163D-02 
936.00 o.oo -o.7a7D-04 -0.15SD-Ob -o.s2oo-os 0.2650-01 -0.3070-04 o. 702D-03 




AMLYSIS OF SlRAI<.>HT AND "UIWCil PILE LOAOtD IN PLANE Of CURVATUKE 
LATEKAL LOAD = 1L.O KIPS 
PKCH 
Ul CURvtO P1Lt 
TABLE 1 - PROGRAM CONTROL DATA 
PRCBLE ~ TYPE 1 
TABLE NUMbeR L 3A 
PRTOR-DATA OPTIONS 0 0 
ll=rESoO=NOl 
~U~BER CF CARDS ADDED 
FOR THIS PROBLEM 2 
TABLE 2 - JOINT COORDINATES 
JOINT 
NUMBER X-COOI<O Y-COURO 
o. oooo oo a. ooco oo 
0.1000 03 -0.~530 03 
TABLE 3A- MEMBER PROPERTIES 
3o 3C 4A 
0 0 
MEMBER ELtM PER NUN 
NUMBER NUMbER LIN 
FROM JOINT 
NO. AREA PIN 
40 
HEM BEll MODULUS OF FROM JOli'H 
NUMBER ELASTIC! TV El AE 
MEMBER 
NUMdER LENGTH COSINE-X COS INt-Y 
o.9~tiu 03 0.1040 00 -0.9950 00 








fYP E CUOROINATE 
CURVE 0.4590 04 
0 
CENT ER-Y 
cOOND INA TE 
o.oooo 00 
TArllt 3~- ~KU~S SiCTIO~ P~OP~~TJES 
l.RfSS SEt...TICJi~ ;'>i;UMJt:K 
NU~BER Uf ~FGM~~f 
SEG SEG CUR STRt>S STRAIN 
NUM TYPE NUH MULTIPLIER MULTIPLIER 
1 CIKC l 0.1000 Jl 0.1000-02 
TABLE ~C- STRt~5-$1~Alh CU~Vt 
STRESS-STRAIN CURVe ~UMhcR 
NUMBER Of ~OllHS IN THIS CURVE 3 
CURVE .SYMMETRY YES 
SIG 0.000 40.000 40.000 
EPS O.OJO 1.333 10.000 
TABLE 4A- APPL!Eil o1EM1ii'R LilAD 
NO DATA IN THE TA~LE 
TABLE 4d - StLFWEIGHT 
WT PER UNIT VOL MEMdi.R NUMbt:R 
NO DATA IN THE TAJLE 
TABLE 4C - wiNU AND WAVE: ~ORCES 
NC UATA I~ THE I AOLC 















NO DATA IN THE TABLE 
TABLE 5B - SOIL DATA 
PENETRATION DISTANCE 
FROM TO 
o.oooo ij0 o.oooo 00 
0.0000 00 -0.1~00 03 











TA~LE 6 - JOINT LOADS AND LINEAR SUPPORTS 
JC !NT FuRCEIXf 
1 0.1200 02 
FURCEIYI MGMENTILI SPRL<GIX) SPR!NGIYI SPRINGI~l 
O.ODOU OU O.OJDU 00 O.~OOD 00 O.OUOD 00 0.0000 00 
TABLE 1 - ITERATION CONIKOL 
NUMBER Of LUAO INCRtMcNT= 
FRAME ITERATI UN 
MAXIMO~ ~UMBER OF ITERATILN 4 
FORCE ERROR 0.5000 00 
ilOMENT ERI<OR = 0.1000 02 
MEMBER ITERATION 
~AXIMU~ NUMdER OF ITfRATICN 4. 
FORU ERROR U. 5000-01 
MOMENT ERROR = J.1000 01 
4NALYSIS OF STRAIGHT AND CURVED PILe LCAUEO IN PLANE OF CURVATURE 
LAHRAL LOAD= 1l.O KIPS 
PRCtl 
CP1 CURVED PILE 
TABLE H- JOINT UISPLACE~EMIS AND ~fA~TI~NS 
OISPLACEME,TS R<Ac II LINS 
JOINT DIS~ I XI Dl SPI VI ROTAIIGNIZI KEALTIXJ REALTIYI HtACTill 
0.1230 01 ~.1420-01 -0.1040-01 -J.JOOO oo -o.oooo 0() -o.oooo 00 
0.1~4<l-05 O. l6bD-04 -o. 50oJ-07 -~.<lOilil oo -o.oooo JJ -a .oooo 00 
A~ALY~IS UF STK~l~HT ~NU LUKV~U YlL~ LJ~~t0 1~ PLANt ~f CWKYAlU~f 
LAT~~AL LOAU = 12.0 ~IPS 
PKCd 
CPL ~U~Jtu PllE 
TABLE ~·- ME~HEK MESULIS 
Ml:fo'dER NUfo'LH:R 
GOtS .FROM JUINI I TO JOINT 2· 









14 3. 42 
H7.3t 




























db2. b 6 
886.j 1 
910.4 1 












































lATEKAL kUT AT lCNAL 
0.1230 01 -C.I04<1-01 
U.~£70 00 -U.LOlD-01 
o. 154o oo -c. >L>o-o.: 
0.~450 OJ -0.8110-02 
0.3670 00 -O.b670-02 
0.2250 oo -0.512;,-oz 






















































AXIAL SHEAR MlJMENT 
-0.21•0 01 0.11dU 02 , 0.2790 00 
-0.17uU ~~ 0.9330 01 0.2~20 0> 
-J.134U 01 U.1l4D 01 ~.45~0 03 
-a.9o9u oo o.463o 01 o.6ooo 01 
-0.4610 00 0.1~30 Ol O.bd£0 0; 
-0.45lu-ol -o.1o10 oo o.u96D 03 
o.2'1.,.u oo -a. 3o1U 01 · o.64~o 03 
0.~600 00 -0.5040 01 C.54<l0 ~; 
o.a73U oo -o.6oao o1 o.4o~o 01 
~.;9au oo -o.;6bu 01 o.255J 03 
0.43~0 00 -0.4370 ~~ 0.1320 03 
o.la~u oo -0.294u 01 o.4400 02 
O.l69U QO -0.15&0 01 -0.9770 01 
0.734U-UL -V.3l~U UJ -0.31~0 0~ 
o.323J-OI o.2o>U oo ~0.2530 02 
u.3o~o-o, o.3o3o ov -o.l7ou 02 
0.30~U-Ol O.Z56U 00 -0.1090 02 
0.299U-U1 O.IB~O 00 -0.~470 01 
0.2040-01 U.l~lO 00 -O.ld.!D 01· 
0.2620-01 O.b47J-OI 0.29~0 OD 
D.2J4U-01 0.24~0-01 O.I£7U 01 
0.2050-01 0.7020-03 0.14~U Ol 
0.175U-01 -O.ll3U-UI 0.1310 01 
o.1~oJ-OI -o.l;oo-o! o.~ubO oo 
O.II•D-Ol -0.13~0-01 0.61~0 00 
o.>OdD-U2 -o.1o1o-o1 0.3270 oo 
O.b320-;J2 -0.70&U-Q2 0.1270 00 
J. 349U-u2 -0,4020-02 O. 71H0-02 
0.51/U-JZ -0.2070-02 -0.5370-01 
O.lllD-01 -0.1210-02 -0.7070-0! 
O.loJ0-01 -0.1230-02 -O.b39J-01 
Ool0•0-01 -0.1120-02 -0.4/L0-01 
0.2490-01 -O.Z50D-02 -0.>050-01 
o.2d4D-JI -0.341u-D2 -o.I10u-Ol 
J •. H>U-JI -~.434D-U2 -O.d220-U2 
o.J370-o1 -c.;zlu-JZ -0.3dou-oz 
o.J;oo-ol -o.~9BJ-02 -o.z~;o-O< 
~.370U-0! -U.~C~U-U2 -U.20~0-J2 
O.JdJ~-01 ~0.71o0-U2 -0,2100-02 
u.Jd60-1Jl -0.751u-O~ 0.12~0-02 




ANALYSIS OF STRAIGHT ANU CURVEiJ PILE LOADED IN PLANE OF CURVATURE 
LATERAL LUAU = .!:1.0 KIPS 
PROS 
ST2: STRAIGHT PILE 
TABLE 8 - JOINT DISPLACHIENT::. ANJJ Kt:ACi IONS 
DISPLACEMENTS REACTIONS 
JOINT _DISPUO OISPIYJ RUTATIONHJ REACT(XJ REACH\'J REACHZJ 
o.J63D 01 -0.344D-01 -0.260D-01 -o.oooD oo -o.oooo oo -o.oooD oo 
-0.25SD-06 o .. 125o-o3 -0.4870-07 -o.ooao ao -a.aooo oo -o.aooo oo 
ANALYSIS OF STRAIG11T AND CURVED PllE LOADED IN PLANE OF CURVATURE LATERAL LOAD = 21.0 KIPS 
PRCB 
ST2 STRAIGHT PILE 
TABLE q - MEMBER RESULTS 
MEMBER NUHBE:R 
GOES FROM JOINT 1 TO JOINT 2 













































AXIAL LATf:RAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.ao 0.344D-01 0.3630 01 -0.2600-01 0.2890 00 0.2100 02 o.14aO 01 
a.oo 0.2640-01 0.3010 01 -0.2550-01 0.4580 00 0.1770 02 0.4590 03 
o.oa 0.1910-01 0.242D 01 -0.2400-01 o. 50 3D 00 0.1450 02 o. 8490 03 
o.oa a.1260-01 0.1870 01 -0.218D-OI '0.500D 00 0.1070 02 0.1150 04 
o.ao o.785D-02 a.1380 01 -0.1690-01 o. 5420 00 0.654D 01 a.136D 04 
o.oo -0.4260-02 o.q62D oo -0.1580-01 a.6250 00 0.2290 01 0.1"'70 04 
o.oo a.19aD-02 0 .623D 00 -0.1250-01 a. 680D 00 -0.1690 01 0.1~70 04 
o.oo 0.5240-03 0.3~30 00 -0.~240-02 o. 7120 00 -0.5310 01 0.1390 04 
o.ao -0.1690-03 a. 1780 00 -o. o32D-02 a. 1110 oo -0.8420 01 0.122D 0~ 
o.ao -0.4450-03 o.5o6o-o1 -0.385U-02 o. 101D ao -0.1090 02 0.9820 03 
o .. ao -a.5150-03 -a.1200-01 -0.197D--02 o.692D oo -0.1120 02 o. 697D 03 
o.UO -0.5060-03 -O • .It27D-a1 -0.6890-03 0.669D ao -0.9570 a1 0.443D 03 0 .oo -0.480D-a3 -0.492D-a1 a. nso-o4 0.6410 00 -0.7410 01 0.2380 03 
a.oo -a.4540-03 -0.4240-01 a.4370-a3 0.613D aa -a.5160 01 a.a680 02 
o.ao -a.4310-03 -0.3C4D-01 a.5230-a3 o. 5850 00 -0.2990 01 -0.1020 02 
o.ao -0. 410D-a3 -0 .!SOD-01 0.4480-03 0;.5580 oo -0.1020 a1 -o. 5680 02 
a •. oo -o. 389o-aJ -a.935D-02 a. 3180-03 0.53ao oa a.1550 aa -0.5890 02 0.00 -0.3t.80-03 -0.321D-02 a. 197D-03 0.5040 00 a.;.4860 oa -0.493D 02 
o.oo -a .. 3470-03 0.3110-03 a.102D-03 0.477D 00 a.5650 oa - o. 356D 02 
o.oo -a.32.l:i0-0l 0.1910-02 o. 3680-l14 0.4520 00 0.500D 00 -a.2220 02 
o.ao -0.3090-a3 0.2290-a2 -a.ll80-a5 a. 427D 00 o. 3750 00 -0.116D 02 
o.uo -0.2920-03 0.202D-02 -0.189lr04 a.4020 ao a.2430 00 -0.4230 01 
o.oo ·-a.275o-o3 0.1490-02 -a.2350-04 0.3780 00 0.1330 00 0.1050 00 
a.oo -a. 2600-03 o.q440-03 -0.210D-04 0.3550 00 o. 5360-al 0.2140 01 
o. ao -a. 2450-03 0.5020-03 -0.156D-04 0.3330 ao o.5110-a2 0 .. 268D 01 
o.oo -a. 2.310-03 0.1q7D-03 -0.992[)-05 a. 3110 00 -0.19a0-01 o.23qo a1 
o.oo -0 .. 2190-03 0.1 77D-04 -0.5270-05 o. 2890 oa -0.2600-01 0.177D 01 
o.aa -u.207o-a.1 -0.67aD-04 -o.2040-o5 a.269D 00 -0.247D-01 0.1110 01 
0.01) -a.1960-03 -0.908D-04 -0.1420-a6 0.249D 00 -0.187D-01 0.5790 00 
0.01) -iJ.1do0-03 -O.B19D-04 a. 747D-06 0.229D. oa -0.1210-01 o. 213D 00 
o.oo -a .111o-c3 -0.60LD-04 a. 9860-a6 0.21 OD 00 -0.643D-o2 0.527D-a3 
o.oo -a.1oaD-03 -a.3730-04 o. 8 790-06 a.19l0 00 -0.2490-02 -0.958D-01 
o. 00 -a.1600-03 -0.1900-04 0.6390-06 0.1730 00 -a.138D-03 -a.118D 00 0.00 -0.153D-03 -0.6680-0S o. Jq2D-Ob 0.155D oa 0.9510-03 -0.1 a20 00 
o.oa -0.147D-a3 0,.2360-06 0.195D-06 o. 1380 00 o.123D-02 -a. 1210-01 
a. oa -0.142D-a3 0 .. .:j230-05 0.6510-07 a.1210 00 0.1070-02 -a.434D-01 
o.ao -0.1370-a3 o.3BZD-05 -o. 739D-08 0.1040 00 o. 74q0-03 -0.2120-a1 
o.oa -0.1330-03 0.32aD-05 -a.39SD-07 a.a69D-01 0.4210-03 -0-7470-a2 0.00 -0.1JOD-03 a.211D'-05 -0.49ou-oi o. 7a3D-01 0 .1691}-03 -o.q8so-o3 
o.oo -0.1270-0J 0.9170-06 -a.4940-07 a. 536D-01 0.2180-04 0.62ZO-a3 
a.oa -a.l25Ll-03 -0.2580-06 -0.4b7LJ-a7 0.2860-01 0 .2590-0 5 0.623D-a4 
ANALYSIS OF SiRAIGhf ANtJ CUIWEl.l PILE LOADED IN PLANE OF. C.URVATUR.E 
LATERAL LUAO = 21.0 KIPS 
PROB 
CPl CURVED PILE 
fABLE 8 -JOINT DISPLACEMENTS AND REACTIONS 
DISPLACEMENTS !tEACTIONS 
JOINT OISPIXI DISPIYJ ROTATIONUJ REACHXI REACT(YI REACHZI 
a.3.63D a1 o.3aoo-o1 -o.2ttoo-o1 -o.oooo oa -a.oooo oo -o.oaoo aa 
o.83dD-05 -o.4a2D-06 -0.1570-06 -o.oooD oo -o.oooo oo -o.oooo oo 
ANALYSIS Of STRAIGhT AND CURVEU PILE LOADED IN PLANE Of CURVATLRE 
LATERAL LOAD = 21.0 KIPS 
PRC:B 
CP2 CURVED PILE 
TABlE 9 - MEMBER RESULTS 
MEMBER NUMBER 
GOES FROM JOINT 1 TO JOINT 2 
ALL OOTPUT FORCES AND DISPLACEMENTS ARE IN NORMAL" AND TANGENTIAL AXES 
01 SPLACEHENT S FORCES 
· DISTANCE 
X AXIAL LATERAl ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR MOMENT 
o.oo o.oo -a.2050-01 0.3630 01 -a.-260[}-01 -O.It130 01 o.Za60 02 a.1270 01 
23.87 -2.44 -o.2a60-01 a.3010 a1 -a.255D-01 -0.3~50 01 0.1730 02 0.~590 03 
47.76 -4.76 -0.1380-01 o.·242D 01 -0.2-\00-01 -0.2760 01 0.1430 02 0.8500 03 
71.66 -6.95 -0.887D-02 0-.1870 01 -o.218o-a1 -o.za~D 01 0.1050 02 0.1160 0~ 
95.57 -9. o2 -o. 53ao-o2 0.1380 01 -O.l69D-01 -0.1360 01 0.6390 01 0.1360 o .. 
119.49 -1a.96 -0.2900-02 0.961D oa -0.1570-01 -a. 7040 00 0.22aO 01 0.1470 04 
143.42 -12.76 -0.1100-02 a .6220 00 -0.124D-01 -0.1250 00 -0.1750 01 O.lHO 04 
167.36 -14.47 -0.8250-aS a.36'30 00 -0.9230-02 0.3600 ao -0.5320 01 0.1390 0~ 
191.31 -16.04 0.6660-03 0.1770 ao -a.63lO-a2 o. 7460 00 -0.8410 01 0.1220 0~ 
215.2 7 -17.48 a. 9570-03 0.5610-01 -0.3840-02 a.1020 01 -0.1060 a2 o.98ZO 03 
239.23 -18.80 a. 9650-0J - o. 123o-01 -0.196D-02 O.l.a30 a1 -0.1120 02 a.6960 03 
263.20 -19."99 a. 7970-03 -o·.429D-a1 -a.6830-a3 o .. 850D oo -o.qsJo 01 0.4~20 Ol 
287.18 -21.05 a.555D-03 -0.492o-a1 a.781D-04 a.649D.OO -a.7390 01 0.2370 03 
311.16 -21.9q 0.,3170-03 -0.423D-Ol 0.4410-03 0.4610 00 -a.5140 01 0.8610 02 
335 .. 14 -22.81 0.1290-a3 -0.3a3D-01 o. 5250-03 o.300D 00 -0.2980 01 -0.1090 02 
35q.1J -23.50 0.3350-a5 -0.184D-01 0.4~8D-03 0.1740 00 -0.99qD ao -0.575D 02 
383.13 -24.06 -0.6550-04 ·-o.922D-62 0.3170-03 0.1110 00 a. 1730 00 -0.5920 02 
407.12 -24.50 -0.9370-04 -0.3110-a2 o.196lr-Ol 0.9320-01 a.4970 oo -o.~9o\O 02 
Jt31.12 -24.82 -a. 967D-o4 0.3810-03 O.l OOO-a3 0.8610-01 0.5700 00 -0.3550 02 
455.12 -25.a1 -a.868D-04 0.196D-02 o.358D-a4 0.8240-a1 a.5020 00 -0.2210 02 
479.12 -25.07 -o. 7210-04 a.2320-02 -0.1840-05 o.788D-01 0.375D 00 -0.1140 02 
503.12 -25.01 -o. 57oD-04 0.203D-a2 -0.193D-04 a. 7430-a1 0.2~1D 00 -0.4130 01 
527.11 -24.82 -0.4540-04 0 .149D-02 -0.2370-04 a.6920-a1 O.l3ao 00 0.1770 00 
551.11 -24.50 -0.3640-04 0.9470-03 -a.211D-04 a.641lr01 o.506D-01 0.2190 01 
5 75.11 -24.06 -a.3aOD-04 0.5050-03 -a-1560-04 a.S91t0-01 0.1890-a2 0.2700 01 
599.1 a -23 .. 50 -0.257D-O~ a .zoao-al -0.990D-05 0.556D-01 -0.224D-al 0.2"'00 01 
623.09 -22. B1 -o. 22dD-04 o •. 2:120-04 -o. 5230-os 0.5270-01 -0.3020-01 0.1170 01 
b4 7.08 -21.9q -0.2060-04 -0.627D-04 -0.2010-05 o. 5050-01 -a.286D-01 0.1110 01 
671.06 -21.05 -a.HUJD-04 -O.BSt\D-04 -a.122D-06 0.488D-01 -a .229D-01 a.5750 00 
695.03 -19.99 -a.171U-04 -a. 764D-04 a. 7590-06 0.474D-01 -a.1650-01 D.210D 00 
719 .ao -1d.80 -a.155D-a4 -0.5430-04 0.992D-06 o.~62D-01 -a.ll2D-01 -0.1500-02 
742.97 -17.48 -0.1370-04 -O.lUD-04 O.BBlD-06 0.450D-01 -0.762D-02 -0.96lD-Ol 
766.q2 -16.04 -0.1190-04 -0.1290-04 0.6430-06 o.~38D-01 -0.5590-<l2 -0.1110 00 
79a.87 -14.47 -0.1a1D-D4 -0.360D-06 0.400D-06 0.426D-01 -0.~800-02 -0.9961)-01 
814.81 -12.78 -a. 834D-a5 0.689D-05 0.2120-06 0.4150-01 -0.48~D-02 -0.665D-01 
838.7 4 -10.96 -U.655D-05 a.1040-04 0.913D-07 0.405D-01 -0.5340-02 -0.387D-01 
862.66 -9 .. 02 -0.4 77D-a5 0.11dO-a4 0.2ti00-07 a. 397o-a1 -o.607o-oz -o.11ao-o 1 
886.57 -6.95 -0.3030-a5 o.1210-a4- -0.1740-08 0.3900-01 -a.689D-02 -0.8700-a2 
91a.41 -4.76 -0 .. 1290-05 o.11ao-o4 -a.251D-o7 a. 385D-a1 -o. 7730-02 -a.1210-01 
934.36 ~2 .44 0.4240-ab o.1o7D-04 -a.692D-07 o.383D-01 -0.8540-02 -0 •• 2:120-01 





ANALYSIS OF STRAIGHT AND CURVEO PIU: LOADED IN PLANE OF CURVATURE 
LATERAL LOAD = 25 .. 0 KIPS 
ST3 STRAIGHT PILE 
TABLE 8 - JOINT 01 SPLACEMENTS ANU REACTIONS 
DISPLACEMENTS REAC.T IONS 
JOINT DISPIXl OISP(YJ RUTATlUNilJ REACHXJ REACTIYJ REACHZl 
o .. 544D 01 -o.121a-o1 -o.365D-01 -o .. oooo oo -o.oooo oo -o.oooo oo 
-0.244D-06 o.293o-o3 -0.1020-o6 -a.oooo oo -o.oooo oo -o.oooo oo 
ANALYSIS OF STRAIGHT AND CURVED PILE LOAOEO IN PLANE OF CURVATURE 
LATERAL LOAD = 2::t.O KIPS 
PROH 
ST3 STRAIGHT PiLE 
TABLE 9 - MEHBI:R 1-l.ESULTS 
MEMBER NUMBER 
GOES FROM JOINT 1 TO JOINT 2 

















336 .. 00 
360.00 
384.00 
406 .o 0 
432.00 























AXIAL LATERAL kOTAT IONAL AXIAL SHEAR HOHENT 
o.ou u.727D-IJ1 u.544U 01 -0.3650-0l 0.1630 oo o.z5oo 02 o.3600 oo 
o.oo 0.5690-01 0.4570 01 -0.359D-0l 0.7760 00 0.2170 02 0.5540 03 
o.oo 0.4220-iJl 0.3731) 01 -0.3410-01 0.1040 01 0.1850 02: 0.1040 04 
o.oo o.2940-01 o .. 294D 01 -0.313u-o1 o.u8o 01 o.145D 02 o.1440 o~ 
o.oo 0.1900-(Jl 0.223D 01 -0.217D-01 0 .. 1240 01 0.9670 01 0-1730 04 
o.oo 0.1110-01 0.1610 01 -0.2360-01 0.'12)0 01 0.4660 01 0.1900 04 
o.oo o.56jD-o2 o.uoo 01 -o.193D-01 o.t29o 01 -0.1110 oo o.t95D 04 
0.00 0.2200-02 O.b870 00 -0.1490-01 O.l390 Ol -0 .. 452:0 01 0.190D Oit-
0.00 0.272.0-03 0.379D 00 -0.1080-01 0.1430 01 -0.8450 01 0.1740 04 
o.oo -0.6370-03 0.1640 00 -0.7200-02 0.1420 01 -0.1170 02 0.1490 04 
0.00 -0.964D-03 0 .. 2810-01 -0.4220-02 0.140D 01 -O.l40D 02: 0.1170 Olto 
a.oo -0.1020-02 -0.447o-Ut -0.1980-02: 0.1350 01 -0.1380 02 o.8160 03 
0.00 -0.97~0-03 -0.7320-01 -0.4990-03 0.1290 Ol -0.1150 02 0.509D 03 
o.oo -0.9250-03 -0.7360-01 0.367D-03 0.1240 01 -9.8870 01 0.2640 03 
o.oo -o.a1ao-o3 -o.594D-01 o.757o-o3 o.U60 ot -o.6Z10 01 o.8330 02 
0.00 -0.1::1370-03 -0.40J0-01 0.8120-03 0.1120 01 -0.3700.01 -0.3itl0 02 
o.oo -0.7980-03 -0.2200-01 0.6680-03 0.1070 01 -0.1460 01 -0.9410 02 
o.oo -o.757D-D3 -0.858o-02 o.445D-03 0.1010 01 o.J38D oo -o.1o5o a3 
o.oo -o. 7170-03 -o.4BID-03 o.240D-03 o.960o oo o.u4o 01 -a.11qo 02 
o.oo -0.6780-03 0.3430-02 0.9630-04 0.9070 00 0.1050 01 -0.5·02D 02 
o.oo -0.6400-03 0.460D-02 0.9490-05 0.8550 00 0.8150 00 -0.2730 02 
o.oo -0.6050-03 0.424D-a2 -0.3350-04 0.8040 00 0.5450 00 -0.1100 02 
a.OO -0.5720-03 0.3220-02 :-0.4710-04 0.7540 00 0.3090 00 -0.1120 01 
o."oo -0.5420-0J o.2uo-o2 -0.4410-04 o.7D6D oo o.l35o ao a.38DD 01 
a.oo -0.5130-03 0.1110-02 -0.33tl0-a4 0.6590 00 0.254D-Ll1 0.5370 01 
o.oo -0.4860-03 0.4911.)-03 .-0.2220-04 0.6130 00 ·-0.3190-01 0.5020 01 
O.OU -0.4610-03 O.!:J'HD-04 -0.1220-04 0.5680 00 -0.5260-01 0.383D 01 
0.00 -0.4380-03 -0,.1!40-03 -LJ.5150-05 0.5240 00 -0.5160-Q1 Q.2490 01 
0.00 -0.4170-03 -0.180D-Ol -O. 8410-06 0.48.1.0 00 -0.4a5D-01 0.1350 01 
0.00 -0.397D-03 -0.1710-03 0.129D-05 0.4390 00 -0.269D-Ol 0.5460 00 
o. OJ -a. 3790-03 -0.130D-03 0.1970-05 0. 3990 DO -0.1490-01 0.6l9D-Ol 
o.oo -o.363D-03 -o.s34o-04 o.185o-as o.3560 oo -0.·6250-D2 -0.1110 oo 
o.oo -0.3490-03 -0.4431r04 0.1390-05 0.3190 00 -0.9470-03 -0.2380 00 
o .. oo -0.3360-03 -o.t720-04 o.8780-D6 o.28oo oo o.16ao-o2 -a.2t6U oo 
o.oo -0.325D-113 -0.1390-05 0.4560-06 0.2420 00 0.2470-0Z -0.1590 00 
o.oo -0.3160-03 0.5870-05 0.1700-06 0.2040 00 0.2260-02 -0.9790-01 
0.00 -0.3lleiD-03 Q.77~U-OS 0 .. 4410-08 0.166U 00 0.1640-02 -0.4990-01 
0.00 -0.3020-03 0.671:10-05 -0.73"!0-07 0.12d0 00 0.9590-03 -0 •. 1920-01 
0.00 -0 .. 2'HO-U3 0.4;650-0S .:..0.9900-07 0.8980-01 0.4140-03 -0.3890-02 
a.oo -o.2<J4U-:J3 o.z21o=-o5 -0.103J-06 il.5150-01 o.ao6o-04 o.653D-03 
o. oo -o. 29:>u-o3 -o.2440-06 -0.1 o2o-o6 -a .ae20-02 -o. 367o-o 5 -a. 2420:-04 
flFIC~ 
ANALYSIS OF STRAIGHT AND CURVED PILE LOAOEO IN PLANE OF ·C.UKVATURE 
LATfttAL LU_AU = 29.D KIPS 
ST4 STRAH.iHT PILE 
TABLE 1:1 - JOINT UISPLACEMENTS AND REACTIONS 
01 SPLACEJ14E"TS REACT IONS 
JOINT DISP!Xl DISPIYI ROTATIONIZI REACTIXI REACTI.YI REACTIZI 
o.801D 01 -0.1480 oo -0.503D-01 -o.ocoo oo -o.oooo oo -o.aooD oo 
o.2o2o-o5 o.6B3D-03 -O.ll2D-D6 -o.oooo oo -o.oooo oo -o.oooo oo 
ANALYSIS OF SJRAIGHT AND CURVED PILE LOADED IN PLANE Of CURVATURE 
LATERAL LDAU = 29.0 KIPS 
PROB 
ST4 STRAIGHT PILE 
TABLE 9 - MEMBER RESULTS 
fiiEMBER NUMBER 
GOES FROM JOlNT 1 TO JOINT 2 













































AXIAL LATERAL ROTATIONAL AXIAL SHEAR HOHENT 
o.oo 0.1480 00 0.8010 01 -0.5Q30-01 -0.2320 00 0.2890 02 a.S560 01 
0.00 O.llSD 00 0.6810 01 -0.4960-01 0.9540 00 0.2560 02 0.6550 03 
0.00 0.896D-Ol 0.56~0 01 -0.475D-01 0.1600 01 0.2240 02 0.1230 .. 04 
o.oo 0.644D-01 0.4540 01 -0.41i>l0-01 0.2090 01 0.1840 02 0.1730 Do\ 
o.oo 0.4330-01 0.3530 01 -0.39BD-01 0.2380 01 0.1350 02 0.2110 a4 
o.oo o.26ao-o1 o.264o o1 -D.J47D-Q1 o.252o o1 o.7910 01 o.z37o a ... 
0.00 0.1470-01 0.1870 01 -0.2900-01 O.Zl20 01 Oe·2290 01 0.2490 04 
o.oo 0.6700-02 o.125D 01 -0.232D-01 0.2980 01 -0.3000 01 0.2 ... 70 0 ... 
o.oo o.1S7o:-o2 o.76oo oo -0.1 16o-o1 o.31oo 01 -o.78so at o.2.340 a .. 
0.00 -0.6800-03 0 .... 01D 00 -0.1250-01 0.3120 01 -0.1210 02 0.209D a .. 
o.oo -o.uno-02 o.156D oo -o.s11o-oz o.3oao 01 -o.156o 02 0 .. 1750 a ... 
o.oo -o.211o-o2 o.495D-02 -0.463o.:.o2 0.2990 01 -0 .. 1120 02 o.l34D a• 
o.oo -0.2110-02 -0.737D-01 -o.zoso-02 0.2860 01 -0.160D 02 o.92BD 03 
0.00 -0.2070-02 -0.1020 00 -(}.3950-03 0.2730 01 -0.1320 02 0.57-\0 03 
0.00 -0.196D-02 -0.9113D-01 0.5780-03 0.2610 01 -0.1020.02 0.2930 03 
0.00 -0.18bD-02 -0.7840-01 O.!OOD-D2 0.2480 01 -0.1120.01 0.8.61t0 02 
0.00 -0.1·770-02 -0.532o-01 0.1050-02 0.2360 01 -0.4250 01 -0.4850 02 
0.00 -0.1660-0Z -0.3000-01 0.860D-03 0.22~0 01 -0.1710 01 -0.1180 03 
o.oo -0.1000-02 -0.1270-01 0.5820-03 0.2120 01 0.3800 00 -0.1300 03 
0.00 -0.1510-02 -0.196D-02 a.3240-03 0.2000 01 0.1350 01 -a .• 9930 02 
0.00 -0.1430-02 0.345D-02 0.1390-03 0.1880 Ol a.l300 01 -0.6550 02 
o.oo -0.1350-02 0.5300-02 0.2490-04 0.1770 01 0.1040 01 -0.3660 02 
0.00 -0.1260-02 0.5101r02 -0.3390-04 0.1660 01 0.7060 DO -0.1580 02 
o.oo -0.1210-02 0.3980-a2 -0.546D-Oii> 0.1550 01 0.4110 00 -0.27<\0 01 
o.oo -0.1150-02 a.265D-a2 -0.5330-04 0.1450 01 o.l88D 00 0.3950 01 
o.oo -0.1090-02 0.1500-02 -0.418D-a4 0.1340 01 0.44-SD-01 0.6290 a1 
0.00 -O.lO't-D-02 0.665o-03 -0.2790-a4 0.1240 Ol -0.321D-01 0.6100 01 
0.00 -0.9860-03 O.l48D-03 -a.157U-04 O.llltO 01 -0.6170-a1 O.li>l50 01 
a. 00 -0.9400-03 -0 .115D-03 -0.6670-05 0.1050 01 -0.628D-O 1 0.3140 01 
o.oo--o.sq7D-03 -o.2o8o-o3 -0.1410-05 o.952o oo -o.502D-D1 o.1740 01 
a.oo -0.8590-03 -0.204D-03 0.1360-05 0.6590 00 -0.3380-01 0.7270 00 
0.00 -0.8250-03 -0.1580-0:3 0.2300-05 0.7680 00 -0.1910-01 0.1130 00 
o.oo -a. 7940-03 -O. Ul2D-03 0.2210-05 0.6790 00 -0.8230-D2 -0.1880 ao 
0.00 -0.7670-03 -0.551D-04 0.1690-05 0.5900 DO -0.1520-02 -0.2810 00 
0.00 -0.7440-03 -0.2200-0ft. 0.10BD-05 0.5020 00 0.1840-02 -0.2610 00 
o.oo -0.7250-03 -0.2490-05 0.5710-06 0.4150 00 0.2920-02 -0.1930 00 
0.00 -0.7090-03 0.667D-05 0.219D-a6 0.3280 00 0.2120-02 -0.1200 00 
o. oo -a. 69 1o-o3 o. 922D-05 o·.I44o-o7 o • .241 o oo o .1980-02 -0.624D-OI 
o.oo -o.6ts6D-03 o.s22o-o5 -a. 8410-07 o.t53D oo o.u5o-o2 -D.254D-o1 
0.00 -0.6840-03 0.5MW-05 -0.1210-06 0.6420-01 0.471D-03 -0.7360-02 
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